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Are arranged in the following Classes, viz. : 
Ni Giibhwescaseosh coc agoban ssaa cosouacostonnoa: 59 to 67 
Bedding Varieties that Bloom the First Season-68 to 81 
Everlastings and Grasses for Winter Bouquets------- 82 
Climbers that Attain Perfection the First Season 33 to 85 
Hardy Plants for Permanent Situations--.....--86 to 90 
Hardy Climbers for Permanent Effects....-.....-.-+. 91 
Greenhouse and Window Plants.............. 92, 93, 94 

oh ioe Climberssesee eee 95 
Abobra Pashia atcrafelefstetcicielels 87 
Abronia........ Dianthus. ....60, 62, 73, 87 
Abutilon..... Dictamnus.. seeeeeeeee. 87 
Achillea.... Digitalis.. 
Achimenes Dodecatheon. . 
Aconitum.... Dolichos.. 
Acroclinium.. Dracengeneceemecneene -93 
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Ageratum. Edelweiss......... siisietete 182, 
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Alyssum...... 8, 86 | Everlastings........._..82 
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Ampelopsis ............ 91 | Forget-me-not..........76 
ANEMON CS w acces iociete sete 86 | Four o’Clocks..........75 
Antigonon..............95 | Foxglove.... 
Antirrhinum.. acduaNCOss 68 Fuchsia. . 
Aquilegia® 72.\.\.-s.ce.5 a 8 
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ATA ate cinielecileee ion cicte 9 
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Ar istolochia.. Sieisjeretsieve 91, 95 
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Asparagus. 
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‘* Apple and Pear. .84 Grevillea srorolelareraia 6 S5866 “93 
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Bitter Sweet..... Sotooos 9L Heliotrope. Se eile 66, 93 
BOcconias ds eee. -----86 | Helipterum............82 
Brachycome.,...... ----76 | Hibiscus........ -- 2.74, 88 BLIZAN cece niece nese 82 | Hollyhock...... ..... --88 
BLOMUS see eee cece 82 Honesty... -82, 88 
Browallias. Wea 70 Honeysuckle, ‘Japan. col 
Bryonopsis............¢ 83))/ Pm ea ee eae 93 
Cactus. sa Humulus or Hop....60, 84 
Calampelis..... Hyacinth Bean......... 84 
Calandrinia...... Hyacinthus............97 
Calceolaria..... be Wce Plant..... evokelesveraieiets 74 
Calendulakese. seine. 66, 70 | Impatiens Ji 
California Poppy....... 73 | Ipomea... 
Calliopsisi= j-cepecneie nae 70 | Japan Ivy. ‘ 
Callirhoe.......... addon Job’s Tears 8: Campanula . H&alanchoe.. oe 
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Lychnis...... 75, 89 
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Marvel of Peru......... 75 
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: - 66, Mignonette...... 
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Convolvulus ....72, », 83, 95 
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COWSLp eraaee coeetner 89 ‘¢ Dwarf ..72 
Cropissreccepice eetene 72 Tee ning Bride.,...... 80 | 
Cucumis.... = 05) EMUBH Leet neeene 75 | 
Cyclamen. -----93 | Musk Plant...... ...... 94 
Cypress Vine. eiseesce --83 | Myosotis.............0. 76 | 
Wablia...... obonapod 60, 73 | INWasturtium, Climbing.85 
Daisies (see Bellis). .61, 70 “ Tom Thumb.6l, 76 

Seisivividiebiclele 73 | Nelumbium........... 100 | 
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Nemophila......<...0.276 
Nicotiana... ceeeee en eeiG 
Nigellasessnict eee eee 77 
Nov elties in Flower 
Seedssesenceeee 5 

Nymphea... 
QCEnothera, 
Oxalisgeeeteeeeeee renee 

Pampas Grass.. 
Pandanus... 
Ransynecc eee 66, 77 
Papaver (see Poppy). 
Passion Flower.........95 
Pelargonium... ....... 94 
Pentstemon....... eee oo, 
Petunia. s-eee pDDOO AHS Us} 
Phioxtieep ces --..60, 78, 89 
Physianthus............84 
Picotee Pink...........92 
Pinks. 2c. hese veld, Oly 92 
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Polyanthus...... 
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Poppy ...........67, 79, 89 
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Reagged Sailor......... TL 
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Ricinus.. 
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Smtaae 
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Sweet Alyssum......... 68 
Sweet Pea........ 65, 85, 91 
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Torenia...... 
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Veni dium eeeeeeeaeeee 
Verbena...... 
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Water Lilies...... .-100 
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Wiucca/ irc necemeeeeeeoO 
@innias......... wee OooL 
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Special circular sent free 
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“While wee the greatest care to have all See Plants and Bu 

does not accept the goods on these conditions, they must be returne al Shee aad the moneseinial has been paid for same Wild ne Yr 

(os ORDER sneer TO Sees eos 1693. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St, New York. 
State if wanted by mail; Expres: id © y]i 

poate 2 ee 1893. Please forward by rs a a eaten { Freight (and Rautels See and eaepanyl 

To M.. = 
; Gardener's Name______._-_- 

Post COMGE a ete eee Grit ye ee
 ce State mene 

; County 22. 
State 

a P.O. Order, $_...--=3 Postal Note, $ CFE 0) nee a eats 

Enclosed find Cash, ses Drath, $- 
Se ecoaeasene reseed 

| SPECIAL Ni OTICE to customers desiring Seeds by Mail. All seeds trom this catalogue offered in packets, 

| ounces and 1-4 Ibs. will be mailed free; but in quantities of 7-2 Ib. and upward, of one variety, postage, at the rate 

| 
| 

of & cts. per pound, must be added to the catalogue prices. 

To Peas and Beans add at the rate of 15 cts. per quart, and to Corn, 10 cts. per quart. 

THE LARGE PRINTED ORDER SHEET that we sent out with our catalogue last year, we have been obliged 

to omit this season on account of this catalogue being so crowded with colored plates, etc.; we will, however, send 

one or more copies of our printed order sheets for 793 on application to all who desire them. 

QUANTITY 
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| HIS, the 1893 or Columbian Edition of our Catalogue of ‘‘ Everything 

for the Garden,” will be found to contain, perhaps, a greater 

number of new, interesting and valuable features than any one of its 

predecessors. These new features and changes are so numerous that 

we shall not attempt to detail them. In fact, we retain year after year 

such a large percentage of our old customers, to whom we naturally 

look for the great bulk of our trade, that it would be a needless task to 

point out the innovations. There are, however, two or three mat- 

ters to which we desire to call special attention. The first is that 

in this Catalogue we have held to the same systematic arrangement of 

the departments as in previous issues ; also our Index (second page of 

cover) is more complete than ever, so that by its aid, large as our 

Catalogue is, any article offered can be quickly found. The third is, and we request our old friends and patrons 

not to lose sight of it, that the prices for almost everything here otfered are LOWER than at any time since 

this business was established, and want of space in this page prevents us giving the reasons that have brought 

about such a reduction in prices, but we shall be glad if every one, either an old patron or possibly new hands into 

which this Catalogue falls, will turn to page 2, and before making up their order read what we have to say about 

Lower Prices. 
~1893 + 

Will for many a day to come be recognized as 

AMERICA’S GREAT JUBILEE YEAR, 

Because of the universal celebration of the Four Hundredth Anniversary of its Discovery. 

Beginning in New York in October last, its celebration here, and since then in other cities of our land, has been 

conducted on lines broad, lofty and patriotic, and there is every reason to expect that our era of glorification will attain | 

its supreme culmination in May, 1893, when Chicago throws her doors wide open and welcomes all mankind to the 

Wlorld’s Columbian Exposition. 
Whilst the products of many other lands will there be seen, the World’s Fair of 1893 will, after all, stand and be 

everywhere accepted as a grand epitome of the civilization and progress of the United States in this, the twilight of the 

nineteenth century. 

In such an aggregation Peter Henderson & Co. could scarcely be omitted, and by referring to the outline map on 

page 4 it will be seen that we have no less than seven distinct exhibits. When we state that for two years past we have 

been preparing for our exhibits, our friends who visit Chicago may reasonably expect to see a series of displays creditable 

to us from a business standpoint and not altogether unworthy, we trust, of the name and fame of PETER HENDERSON. 

St 1 
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Very Important Pag Intending 
Purehasers 

should read. 

NEW TERMS OF SALE. 

Lower P rices ! Advantages to Buyers ! 

OR a number of years it has been our custom to offer a series of pre- 
miums on orders in the shape of books, discounts, etc. 

in many instances this was confusing to purchasers, we have decided this 
season to abandon all such and to reduce our prices to a corresponding or 
even lower level, a plan which we feel will be more satisfactory to our 
customers in every respect. 

premiums; many of our older customers, being provided with them in pre- 
vious years, naturally have no use for duplicates. 

Not only have we brought our prices down to the basis of no premiums or discounts, but we have put them even lower 

Realizing that 

This is particularly true in the case of our book 

in many instances. We are able to do this by our constantly increasing business and improved facilities for the production, 
cleaning and handling of seeds, which reduce their cost to us. The tendency of the times is toward low net prices, 
and we feel sure that our action in cutting loose from the practice, universal in the trade, of giving premiums and offering 
“‘special inducements,” will be endorsed and appreciated by our customers. 

When and How Customers should Order, Remit, ete. 
WHEN BEST TO ORDER. 

E are fully equipped for filling orders and fully supplied with 
fresh seeds immediately this catalogue is issued, yet our 
heaviest rush comes in March and April, and it will greatly 

relieve this rush if customers will order at as early a 
date as possible. 
plant; if you do not wish your seeds or plants until some 
later date, we will get them ready and ship them 
whenever desired. 

HOW BEST TO ORDER. 

By writing out your order on the order sheets which accompany 
this catalogue you will greatly facilitate our work. Kindly use 
the yellow order sheet for seeds, bulbs, tools. etc.. catalogued 
on the pink and white pages, and the cherry-colored order 
sheet for plants, etc., catalogued on the blue pages. When goods 
are ordered from both seed and greenhouse establishments, we 
always combine the orders and make one shipment. 

Be sure to sign your name and give your address. 
Many orders reach us lacking either or both; customers when 
writing about unsigned orders will aid us in identification by men- 
tioning some of the articles ordered. 

Give full shipping instructions on each and every order 
you send. To avoid chance of error, never write letters on the 
same sheet as your order. 

HOW BEST TO REMIT. 

Remittances should be made either in the form of a P. O. 
Money Order, Banlc Dratt, Express_ Money Order, 
Express Purchasing Order, or Registered Letter. 

| Remittances in any other way are entirely at the sender's risk. 
Do not wait until you are ready to sow or | 

wv 

DIFFERENT METHODS AND COST OF SENDING MONEY. 
Post Office Orders cost, for any amount up to $5, 5c. ; over $5 

to $10, 8c. ; over $10 to $15, 10c.; over $15 to $30, 15c. ; over $30 to $40, 
20c.; over $40 to $50, 25c.; over $50 to $60, 30c.; over $60 to $70, 35c. ; 
over $70 to $80, 40c. ; over $80 to $100, 45c. Postal Notes cost 
3 cts. and are issued for any amount below $5. Bills, coin or 
stamps (the latter received as cash) can be sent ina registered 
Jetter at a cost of 10c. above postage for registering. xpress 
Money Orders are issued by all important express companies 
at their offices or agencies, and cost, for amounts not over $5, 5c. ; 
$10, 8c.; $20, 10c.; $30, 12c.; $40, 15c.; $50, 20c.; or money can 
be sent Dy express. 

Customers can also shop by express. Express companies 
have now purchasing departments in all their offices. If you wish 
to order goods from us to be sent by express, ask for a Purchasing 
Order Blank at any express office, and it will be supplied and for- 
warded without charge, other than the usual rates for returning 
goods. 

Orders trom unknown correspondents, not accompanied 
by a remittance, should send New York reference—to save delay— 
if goods are not wanted C. O. D. 



WHEN AND How Peter Henderson & Go. Fill Orders, Ship, etc. 

WHEN WE EXECUTE ORDERS. 

VERY ORDER IS FILLED IMMEDIATELY on arrival, or is acknowl- 

edged if, under rare circumstances, its shipment is likely to 

be delayed for a day or two. If goods, notification of ship- 

ment or acknowledgment of order is not received by the customer 

after a reasonable lapse of time, it may be assumed that the order 

has miscarried, or that the name or address was omitted from 

the order. We will, where notified of such a case, use our best 

efforts to trace it without delay. 

We fill orders of all values from 10 cts. to $5,000, and all, 

whether large or small, receive the same careful and prompt atten- 

tion, 

WE MAIL SEEDS AND PLANTS. 

We pay the postage on all seeds in packets, ounces and 
quarter-pounds purchased from this catalogue. 

We only charge postage on bulk quantities, viz. : Custom- 

ers will please add at the rate of 8 cts. per lb. to the catalogue 

prices for seeds purchased in quantities of 1g lb. and upward 

of one variety, and to the catalogue price of Peas and Beans add 

at the rate of 15 cts. per quart, and to Corn at the rate of 10 cts. 

per quart, to pay postage. We are obliged to require postage on the 

bulk quantities just mentioned, for we not only have an enormous counter 

trade, but a large proportion of our customers have their goods shipped 
by freight or express, consequently we could not, in equity, base our 
prices to include postage. 

Plants by mail. All plants (with exceptions noted below) pur- 
chased from this catalogue and ordered to be sent by mail, will be 
sent post-paid, but in the absence of such instructions we invaria- 
bly send them by express. A few plants cannot be sent by mail 
beeause they are too large, notably the larger sizes of Palms, Panda- 
nus and other decorative plants offered on page 140, first size Roses 
of all kinds, large Rhododendrons and Magnolias, etc., ete. 

Correspondence, Advice, etc. 

derson & Co., 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Gardeners’ and Farmers’ Situations. We have 

communication. 

seeds, plants, etc., in our name. 

money to any one in this way. 

We are always glad to give any information in 
our power to our customers on any subject pertaining to our business, but, to avoid 
error, this should always be written on separate paper to that used for orders. 

All orders and letters on business should be addressed to the firm, Peter Hen- 
' If the special attention of any 

member of our establishment is desired, by so stating i your letter or order we shall be 
pleased to refer it to the party mentioned. Hnvelopes addressed to special persons are 
frequently the cause of long delays, on account of absence or sickness. 

at all times a number 
of good gardeners’ and head-farmers’ names on our books who are in want of situations. 
If parties desiring help of this kind will write to us we shall be glad to put them in 

We make no charge for this service, either to employer or employee. 

Beware of Fraudulent Traveling Agents. Every season we have complaints 
from Retail buyers in different sections of the country of parties who solicit orders for 

We would here state that we employ no traveling 
agents whatever, and our customers are warned against placing orders or paying 

About Packing and Shipping and No Charge Made. 

We make no charge for packing, cases, baskets, pack- 

ages or barrels, and pack as lightly as possible, consistent 

with safety, so as to reduce the cost of carriage. In fact, we as- 

sume extra expense in supplying light, strong cases, and, where 

possible, we pack in baskets covered with waterproof canvas, which 

greatly reduces weight. 

Cloth bags only we charge for, and these at cost, viz.: 1 peck, 

10c. ; 4 bush., 12c.;1 bush., Ipc. ; 2 bush., 20c. All grass seed 

bags, excepting bags for Timothy and Clover, are furnished free. 

Special packing of seeds for foreign shipments. We 

pack seeds, when necessary, in tin-lined cases or double sacks and 

charge for them at cost. 

We make no charge for cartage or delivery of goods to any 

railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City. 

The sate arrival is guaranteed of all goods sent by ex- 

press to any part of the United States or Canada. We ship plants 

at all seasons of the year, even in the coldest weather. 

The advantage that we possess in shipping’ from 

New York is pronounced on account of the many different 

routes by which we can ship, and the consequent competition in 

speed and transportation rates, thereby securing for our customers 

quick delivery at the lowest cost. In most instances customers 

can get their goods more quickly and cheaply from us than when 

ordered nearer home. 

HAVE YOUR PLANTS SENT BY EXPRESS. 

We urgently advise that plants be sent by express, be- 

cause they arrive in better condition, and we can send larger plants. 

We pack very light to reduce the expressage to the minimum, and 

to encourage customers to haye plants sent by express we will 

add enough plants gratis, of our selection, to generally more 

than equal the amount of expressage that the purchaser pays. 
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PETER HENDERSON & GO., NEW YORK. 

Styles of our Packages. 

Practically all of our seeds are now put up in elegantly litho- 
graphed packets, showing the vegetable or flower represented in 
natural colors. The designs were painted true from nature by our 
own artist; the lithographing has been executed in the finest man- 
ner, each packet being really a work of art, as much superior to the 
colored packets usually sent out asare the seeds they contain. A full 
description and cultural directions are printed on the back of each. 

We Buy Novelties in Seeds. 
It frequently happens that new or improved varieties are pro- 

duced by accidental hybridization or long selection. Should any 
of our customers have something which they consider new or 
especially good in Vegetable, Farm or Flower Seeds, we shall be 
glad to have a few seeds for trial. When it proves to be new or of 
special merit we are always glad to purchase. 

OUR RED TRADE-MARK LABEL. 
Every package, large or small, of vegetable seeds sent from our 

establishment is sealed with our Red Trade-Mark Label (copy- 
righted), and as our jobbing 
trade is supplied with our seeds 
sealed in this manner, you will 
consequently be perfectly justi- 
fied in refusing any packages of 
seed not bearing this trade-mark. 
We have been reluctantly forced 
to adopt this method for our mu- 
tual protection, as every season 
we have cases where unscrupu- 
lous dealers foist a cheap and 
inferior article on purchasers 
under the name of ‘‘ Hender- 
son’s Seeds.” Insist that every 
package you buy bears our Red 
Trade-Mark Label, which we 
here illustrate. 

Special Notice.— While we exercise the greatest care to have all 
Seeds, Plants and Bulbs pure and reliable, we do not give any war- 
ranty, express or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the goods 
on these conditions they must be returned at once, and the money that 
has been paid for same will be refunded.—P. H. & Co. 

OUR CATALOGUES ARE MAILED FREE to all 
customers, without request, as soon as they are issued, and should 
be in-our customers’ hands not later than the following dates, viz. : 

Manual of Everything for the Garden (this book), - dan. 15th. 
Farmers’ Manual (Agricultural Seeds, Grass, Grain, etc.), Mar. 15th. 
Midsummer Catalogue (Strawberry, Celery and Cabbage 

Plants, Seasonable Seeds, etc.), - - - - June 15th. 
Autumn Bulb Catalogue (Bulbs and Plants for Winter 

and Spring Flowering), - - - =ept= Sept. 15th. 

Upon notice from a registered customer of the non-receipt 
of any issue after the above dates, we shall be pleased to mail a 
duplicate, as catalogues are sometimes lost in transit. 

PARTIAL VIEW OF THE COLUPIBIAN EXPOSITION GROUNDS, CHICAGO. 

With numbers indicating localities where may be found 

PETER HENDERSON & 
No. 1. Horticultural Building. north end—our main exhibit. 
No. 2. Grounds west side of Horticultural Building—A Model Lawn of the Hen- 

derson Lawn Grass, embellished with flower-beds, Lawn Requisites, etc. 
Wo. 3. Eastern exterior of Horticultural Building—Pansies followed by New 

Cannas. 
Wo. 4. Lagoon Slope west of Government Building—Model Terrace of Hender- 

son’s Terrace Sod Grass Mixture. 

CO.’S Various Exhibits. 
No. 5. Electrical Building, south, west and north exteriors—Plots of Lawn Grass 

Mixtures for special situations. 

No. 6. Agricultural Building—Farm Seed Exhibits, etc. 

No. 7. Southern exterior of Stock Pavilion—Special Farm Grasses and Hender- 
son's Special Hay and Pasture Mixtures. 

VISITORS to our Main Exhibit in the Horticultural Building will be PRESENTED WITH HANDSOME SOUVENIRS. 

ALFRED HENDERSON, 
PRESIDENT. 

CHARLES HENDERSON, 
VICE=-PRES’T AND TREAS. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
35 and 87 Cortlandt St., New York. 



VIEWS IN PETER HENDERSON & CO’S 

Vegetable Seed 

Departments. 
en « 

: Packet Room. 
First view on the left 

shows a familiar scene in 
our establishment during 
the months of October, 
November and December. 
In this department alone 
we employ sixty hands, , 
putting up nearly three (2 

=e KY 

million packets. 

gm? First of All Peas. 
Next we show a view 

of one of our floors of 
First of All Peas; of ez. AMM —_. ZG 
this variety we carry in \7~ Z 
stock over ten thousand G 
bushels. This will give \\ ‘Ge some idea of the quantity , Giro SSS 
of these leading articles -\ 

that are consumed. Sg 5) 

Caulifiower in 
Vault. 

The small view 
of the Mercantile Safe 
Deposit Vaults shows 
our Snowball Cauli- 
flower asitisactually packed 
away there for safe-keeping. 
Our stock of this variety is so 
valuable that we find that storage 
behind their bolts and bars is 
cheaper than insurance, and then 
too, what is of more importance, 
it places beyond possible loss 
from fire, a stock of seeds that 
money could not replace, and 
which is worth millions of dol- 
lars to the gardeners and truckers 
of this country. 

Seed Testing. 

The practice which we 
inaugurated years ago of 
testing before selling all 
seeds, both for germina- 

tion and purity of stock, is now 
imitated by nearly every seed 
house in this country. But we 
claim, as pioneersin this, asystem 
possessed by nootherdealer. The 
usual custom is tosprout seeds on 
damp cotton or paper; by this . 
unnatural method a high and mis- 
leading percentage of growth is 
obtained which is not borne out 
in practical tests. Our method 
is tosow the seeds in ‘‘old 
mother earth,’’ thus arriving at 
the actual percentage the seeds 
will grow. This can only be done 
in a greenhouse establishment 
such as ours, where we have 
houses kept at the various tem- 
peratures required by the nature 
of the seed. 

Onion Field. 

The field view of Qnion gives 
a fair idea of its appearance when 

in the seeding state. Our 
stocks of this important 
vegetable are grown from 

carefully selected 
bulbs and cannot be 
excelled 

Cabbage. 

The small view of Cabbage 
Field shows men at work culling 
outtheinferiortypes. Soparticu- 
lar are we with this article that we 
frequently throw away three- 
fourths of the crop, so as to 
retain only the very finest forseed 
purposes, 

Potatoes. 

The small view at the nextshows 
our Potato cellars, which 
have a capacity of eight 
thousand barrels. In them 
are stored selected 
seed stock of all the 
best varieties of this 
great staple. 

ANNIE 
I | 
UA 

TRIAL G 
The central view shows 

our outside trial grounds. 
Here all the varieties of 
vegetable and flower seeds 
are grown to perfection, and 
progress of each sample is 
watched by experts day by 
day, and the slightest infe- 
riorities in any of our stocks 
are thus at once detected. 
We believe that by this sys- 
tem we throw more safe- 
guards around our custom- 
ers than any other house in 

the trade, yet, despite all care, 
crops will fail and seeds will hy 

q 

os 

fail to germinate, from causes 
beyond our control. Hence, ry 3 

to guarantee seeds to invari- SS Cy. 
ably produce a perfect crop is Soe 4 », 

little short of quackery. And i a 
while we are justified in believing that the 

seeds we offer are unsurpassed in quality, still, for 
= the reasons aboye given, we do not (and our em- 2Qi5 Bn 

a Wa ployees also have strict orders never to do so), under any es VAD 
S circumstances, guarantee or warrant seeds. 
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Not the least important 
is the FARM SEED DEPART- 

MENT, which is undoubtedly the LARGEST 
AND MOST COMPLETEIN AMERICA. Here 

are brought together the choicest grains the world pro- 
duces. Neither trouble nor expense is spared in the produc- 

tion and selection of the best Cereals, Grasses, Clovers, Man- 
gels, Turnips, Forage Plants, etc. 

On the left is a view of one of our Corn Fields, where they are selecting 
and harvesting some of our choicest stock. 

Below is a view which is familiar at our Experimental Farms during June 
and July, when our Grass Tests are being examined by the most advanced Farmers 
and representatives of the leading Agricultural papers. (We will gladly mail the 
opinions of the Agricultural Press on these grass tests to all applicants.) 

On other side we portray a field of Mangel Wurzel after they have been carefully 
selected and transplanted for seed purposes. 

Lower down is a field of Henderson’s Clydesdale Oats, which variety always heads 
the list for quality and productiveness. 

Interspersed between are interior views of our Grass Seed Stores, in which we 
prepare our Celebrated Mixtures of Grasses and Clovers for Hay and Pastures. 
We always try to get our seeds grown clean and pure, but in addition to this we 
pass all seeds through our steam cleaning machines, so that they are recleaned 
and still further selected by fan and sieve. 

As we issue a Special Catalogue for the Farm Seed Department, we give in 
this manual (pages 56 to 58) a list and prices of the more important articles only. 

HENDERSON’S AMERICAN FARIIERS’ MANUAL 
is the most complete Catalogue of its kind everissued. The principal 
grasses and clovers, root crops and forage plants are fully described and illus- 
trated, and in it there is much interesting and valuable information on 

agricultural matters generally, and more especially the laying down of 
land to Hay and Permanent Pasture, a subject that we consider of 

the most vital importance to the American farmer of to-day 
It should be in the hands of every agriculturist, and we 

will gladly mailit, free of charge, to all applicants. 

~~ ee Les 
“ie ee 

Implements and Tools. (See Ges o3 
pages 148 to 154.) We carry an exhaustive 

variety of Horticultural and Garden Tools, 
both of American and Foreign manufacture, 

our specialties being Pruning Tools, Insecti- 
cide and Fungicide applying tools, Hand Gar- 
den Tools, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Requisites, etc., 

and we receive hundreds of purchasing orders 
for the larger Farm Implements every year from 

customers. All the principal manufacturers of 

the United States being represented in New York, 
we shall be pleased to accommodate our cus- Wf 
tomers in this way whenever desired at 

lowest market prices. 
Fertilizers. (See page 156.) We 

supply only of the highest 
grade, pure and unadul 

terated. Our bone fer- 

tilizers, forinstance, === 

are ground from 
pure raw knuckle bone, and for strength and effec- 
tiveness cannot be classed with the cheap grades. 
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FLOWER SEED TRIAL GROUNDS. We show only a glimpse of the 
grounds where we test annually seyeral hundred varieties of flower seeds 
received from all quarters of the globe, not a few of which are sent by 

tourists and explorers, accompanied by descriptions of their gorgeous splendor, etc., which, 
unfortunately, are but seldom verified in ourclimate. Here we also try all the novelties sent 
out by the Horticultural Trade of the world, selecting such as are really new and worthy. It E be 
will perhaps astonish our friends to know that theaverage of what we call ‘‘new good things” NS hy f 
is often less than 5 per cent. of the number tested, thus rendering our trial groundsa veri- eS , an 
table sieve for the benefit of our patrons. a Mm = y 

Here we also grow plots of the various important flowers for stock seed, enabling us to Hy bry — Se ay 
Togue them carefully, improve strains, secure the proper proportion of various colors for wi ridiziog bh 
mixtures, etc. ee hy 7 MY 

THE HOUSE OF CINERARIAS gives a suggestion of how our florists’ flower seeds are PETUNIAS « 
grown, such as Primulas, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Carnations of the finer kinds, etc., ete. The ¢ 
quantity we consume of these seeds is enormous, and requires for seeding purposes alone a 
large area of glass structures. 

HYBRIDIZING PETUNIAS. This view gives an idea of the care we take in artificially pollenizing 
Petunias and many other flowers. This systematic crossing of varieties greatly increases the per- 
centage of double flowers and gives a greater variety of colors and often brings forth something 
new and highly desirable. 

SELECTING PANSIES FOR SEEDING PURPOSES. This view shows the care we exercise in 
selecting only the finest and richest colored Pansies for seed purposes. Out of a bed of ten thousand 
plants there is usually not over one thousand suited for producing seed of the highest grade. 

GROWING STOCKS (Gilliflowers) FOR SEED. This view gives an idea of the care we use in 
growing stock seed that will produce double flowers, for stocks grown in this manner enables us to 
offer seeds that produce from 75 to 90 percent. of doubles. All of the seeds of stocks that we cata- 
logue are grown in this manner, excepting the cheap mixture, which is grown by the usual method 
pursued by others in the open ground. 

ll 

THE BULB DEPARTMENT is a very 
important accessory of our business. 
Among the varieties for spring planting 
(listed on pages 96 to 100) we grow enough 
tuberoses of the Pearl variety alone ta 

produce three-fourths of a million extra-sized bulbs. 

Of GLADIOLUS we grow many acres, and our collection of choice new varieties is especially 
rich. Other varieties of bulbs we consume in proportionate quantities ; most of them we grow, but we alsa 
have heavy aunual importations from Cuba, Mexico, Texas and Florida. 

OUR AUTUMN BULB TRADE is conceded to be the most extensive of any either in Europe or 
America. The Hollanders tell us that we use many more Dutch bulbs than any other house in the 
world, and in Japan we have grown for us many acres of the choicest Japanese lilies and other rare bulbs. 
In China we have grown each year 50,000 of the ‘‘Shui sin far,” the well-known Chinese Sacred Lily. In 
Bermuda we grow each year from 750,000 up to a million bulbs of the famous Bermuda Easter Lily. The 
Holy Land aud mountains of Asia Minoralso yield up their bulbous treasures to our collectors everysumme 

THIS BRIEF OUTLINE merely gives an idea of the scope of our Bulb Department. We issue a speci 
annual Catalogue of Fall Bulbs about the 15th of September. 

e 
Nn 

Our Bulb.Fields ip Holland ‘ 
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Ni) GREEN-HOUSES:°NURSERIES 
Our greenhonsesand grounds, located in Jersey City, N. J.,are thelargestand best-appointedin 

the UnitedStates. Theyare within thirty minutes’ travel from our Seed Stores in New York, and 
are wellwortha visit. Any of our customers visiting New York who desire to inspect our green- 
houses will be furnished with a card upon application containing directions how toreach them. 
These greenhouses occupy four and one-half acres solid under glass, are heated by steam and 

hot water, and are fitted up with every modern appliance, so that they are easily graded to any 
temperature; thus the most perfect health and vigorare given to the plants. With such un- 
equaled facilities for their production, we can compete with any in the matter of prices. 
Rose House.—This view shows one of our many Rosehouses. We make Roses our great 

specialty, and, like the other lines with which we are identified, we have, we believe, special 
advantages to offer (see pages 103to 115). Thethree grand Colored Plates of these are 
evidence of how important the Roseisto us. Never, we believe, in the history of the trade 
has this enterprise been equaled or even attempted. 
Propagating House.—Hereis where the millions of plants we sell first take on life. Their 

infancy is passed in pleasant surroundings, and, under the watchful eyes of trained employees, 
they develop a vigorous, thrifty growth before leaving our establishment. 
Hot House Grapes.—aAs thecountry growsin wealth, and the large private conservatories, 

greenhouses and graperies multiply, these become more important. We make a specialty of 
them, and call attention to our offer, page 146. 
Tuberous Begonias.—These are rapidly attaining prestige as bedding plants for outside 

summer gardening. They are also valuable plants for the greenhouse. See page 122. 
Small Fruits, Shrubs, etc.—We show a small portion of our storage shed, which has a 

capacity of 100,000 plants. With the facilities afforded by it we are enabled to fill orders for 
these any time during the coldest weather. This will be appreciated particularly by our 
customers in the Southern States. We offer a superb grade of plants, and can quote special 
rates on large quantities. See pages 102 and 143 to 147. 
A Palm House.—No series of views in our greenhouses would be complete if these were 

omitted. With the advance in horticultural knowledge, and the broadening of the spirit of 
refinement among our population, these children of far-away climes, emblems of grace and 
beauty, grow in and hold popularity. See our offer, page 140. 
Chrysanthemums.—We are the largest distributers of these in the world, and devote 

thousands of square feet of glass to their culture. See our Colored Plate, page 116. 
Celery Plants.—Some of our open-air operations are shown where the men are planting 

cold frames, layering strawberries and pulling celery. The latter is for sale from June 20th to 
about Augustist. Special catalogue of these will be Teady early in June. 
Packing Department.—The most important, perhaps, in theseries of views. Itishere our 

customers’ ordersare taken and carefully prepared forthe journey beforethem. Fromour long 
experience as packers of plants the present perfect system has been evolved. Weship 

at all seasons of the year, and fill every order the day after it is received—umless 
otherwise instructed by the purchaser—using light boxes_and baskets, so as 

to reduce express charges toa minimum, and so perfect is our 
system that our plants almost invariably reach the 

purchaser as fresh as when they left our 
greenhouses, 
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CREO [FN 
— A FEW EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE AND PRAISE -— 

I bought “ Practical Floriculture” years ago and builta greenhouse, 
and without any help except the knowledge gained from it have a busi- 
ness that pays me $800a year, I wish to recommend your books, as I 
pontidentty elieve a man can learn the business quicker and more if 
thoroughly that way than by being driven before a boss for fifty years. q \ 
—Cuas. PomMert, Florist, Greenfield, O. eA 

e I attribute what success I have had in gardening, above all, to the 
books of the late Peter Henderson, which are beyond praise.—Hopart 
Hutton, Norbeck, Maryland. 

You never did a better thing than to get out that book, ‘“‘ How the 
Farm Pays,” Itis chock-full of sound sense, and is as pleasant readin 
to me as ifitwere a novel. Thereare no weeds in it; it is well plowed, 
harrowed and rolled. If aman who reads and heeds that book does 
not make a good farmer, it must be because his head-soil is so poor as 
not to be worth cultivating.—Hgnry Warp BEgeEcHEr, Brooklyn, N. Y . 

‘The American Gardener’s Dictionary ” is really the proper title for 
Henderson’s ‘‘ New Handbook of Plants and General Horticulture.” This 
book was completed by Peter Henderson just before his death, and was 
regarded with special pride by him as the greatest and final effort of 
his life. The book is a royal octayo of 528 pages, illustrated with nearl 
one thousand engravings of the plants and systems of culture described. 
Combined with botanical and teclinical accuracy of the work, its value 
is enhanced by the very full instructions given for the culture and 
forcing of all small fruits, vines, flowers, bulbs, and all descriptions 
of vegetables. Mr. Henderson has stamped upon the work his 
characteristic thoroughness and direct way of stating just how the 
various plants and crops may be cultivated to the best advantage. 
The work is destined to fully occupy the place which he predicted for it. 
It is well printed, and, as a whole, executed in a manner befitting such 
a standard work.—AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST- 

ssoCee 

I owe much of my success in being able to earn what little I can 
from whatI have read in books written by the founder oi your business, 
and I feel grateful for it—Mrs. Marie H. Hap vey, Princeton, Mass, 

S 8 > 
S 

I have not had occasion to look for anything yet in the ‘‘ Handbook 
of Plants” whichI could not find. It certainly gives more practical 
oints to the square inch than any book | haye ever examined.—F. G. 

lcamcoat Columbus, O. 

‘‘Henderson’s Handbook of Plants,” in a single yolume, costing 
’ $4.00, is to Americans what ‘‘Gardener’s Dictionary,” with its eight 
eee price $25.00, is to England.—PopuLar GARDENING, Buffalo, 

¢ 
S 

Kaen 
Ihave carefully read ‘‘How the Farm Pays,” and consider it the 

best arranged and most complete of all the farm books I have ever baa, 
and I have spent nearly $100 on books treating of farming alone.— 
W. P. Givsert, Clifton, Texas. 

This book (‘‘Henderson’s Handbook of Plants’’) meets a long-felt 
want, and I consider it one of the best twenty-five books in the English 
language. If I could not buy another, I would not sell mine for $100. 
—Joun Fasyan, Intervale, Conant P. O., Fla. 

Oe 
Ve 

Iam yery well pleased with the book, ‘‘ Gardening for Profit.” It 
is very valuable.—Frep. T. Scuwaes.e, Oakland, N. J. 

-seen0o 

Bose. 

I prize your book, ‘‘ How the Farm Pays,” very much. I find there 
are many Suggestions made by Mr. Crozier and yourself that seem so 
excellent I will adopt them, though I have been a practical farmer for 20 
years.—KicHarp Lewis, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y 

o|e 
al: Your book, ‘‘ How the Farm Pays,” is the best I have everseen. It 

ZaNESs should be in the hands of eyery farmer. Its value to me the past sea- 
—<—_* 36 son has been over 100 times its Cost—JoHN B. STxinseRGeER, Schuylkill, 

en ~ € , 

I think that I am justified in stating that “Gardeningfor Profit” was Za(( ©) pe »))) Pa. 
really worth three hundred dollars to me this season, as I had one of © Sa . : aa 
the finest gardens in Montana. At least, that was the talk of every one oY Your ‘ Practical Floriculture’’ is a most complete work.—C. W. 
that saw it.—S. S. Error, Horr, Montana. 2 (9 Fox, Fruitland Park, Fla. 

FOR FULL DETAILS OF CONTENTS 
Brett Lith. Cn. 45 te U Rove StNE- 

OF BOOKS, SEE NEXT TWO PAGES. 
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By PETER HENDERSON. 
F you wish to aad Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PRoFIT. The personal 
success of its author during his long career as a market gardener, and the success of thousands 
from the time he first made his cultural methods known up to the present day, shows the popular 

estimation of the value set upon this great work. All over the land it opened up the market gardening 
interest, for it should be always remembered that this was the first work ever written on market garden- 
ing in this country. To the South alone its value is almost beyond computation, for the enormous 
trucking interests already there, and which are constantly on the increase, owe their birth entirely to, and — 

subsequent development mainly to the teachings of GARDENING FoR PRoFIT. Written particularly for the Market Gardener and Truck Farmer, 
yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. The first edition of GARDENING FOR PROFIT was published in 1866 ; it has been revised twice 
since, and its sale has been so large that up to this time 43 editions have been printed. The present edition was revised and greatly 
enlarged in the summer of 1886. Its scope has been greatly extended since the earlier editions were published. The varieties in vegetables 
recommended for market culture have also been carefully revised ; so that what is now advised to plant are kinds in general use at this time. 

aa GONTENTS, 
The Forcing of all important Vegetables and Fruits under Glass—The Men Fitted | Greenhouses for Vegetable Crops—Forcing Strawberries—Seeds and Seed Raising 

for the Business—The ount of Capital required and Working Force per Acre— | —How, When and Where to Sow Seeds—Transplanting—Vegetables, their Varie- 
Profits of Market Gardening—Location, Situation and Laying Out—Soils, Drainage | ties and Cultivation—When to Sow and Plant in the Southern States—Packing of 
and Preparation—Manures—The Uses and Management of Cold Frames—Protect- | Vegetables for Shipping—Preservation of Vegetables in Winter—Insects—Culture 
ing Cloth in lieu of Sashes—Spring raising of Cabbage, Cauliflower and Lettuce— | of Small Fruits—Monthly Calendar of Operations. 
Formation and Management of Hot-Beds—Forcing Pits or Greenhouses—Wide 

875 Pages. Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

By PETER HENDERSON. RSQ « \ 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should procure PRACTICAL 
FLORICULTURE. We have any number of complimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of 
the florists’ business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “full-fledged florists.” And 

although written especially for the Commercial Florist, it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having con- 
servatories, greenhouses, window gardens, etc. PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE was first issued in 1868, has gone through 
many editions and had an enormous sale, and is admitted to be the leading American authority on this subject. 
This present edition of PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE was greatly enlarged by Mr. Henderson in 1887, and revised to 
keep abreast of the times, as there are now many superior methods of propagation and culture of flowers and plants—and many improved 
varieties of plants—all of which have been fully treated in this new edition. 

How to become a Florist—The Profits of Floriculture—Aspect and Soil—The | Plants most sold in Spring—Plants most in demand for Window Decoration in Win- 
Preparation for New and the Renovation of Old Lawns—Laying out the Flower |. ter—Culture of Winter Flowering Plants for Cut Flowers—Rose Growing in Winter 
Garden—Designs for Ornamental Grounds and Flower Gardens—Planting of Flower | —Bulbs for Winter Flowers—Plants used for Decoration of Rooms—Construction 
Beds—Soils for Potting —Temperature and Moisture—The Potting of Plants—Drain- | of Bouquets, etc.—Hanging Baskets—Parlor or Window Gardening—Formation of 
agein Pots—Cold Frames for Winter Protection—Construction of Hot Beds—Green- | Rock-work and Plants for Rocks—What Flowers will growin the Shade—Succession 
house Structures—Glass, Glazing and Shading—Modes of Heating—Propagation | Crops in the prem oube, Pecans Plants—Piants by Mail—Insects and Diseases 
of Plants by Seeds—Propagation of Plants by Cuttings—Propagating Roses by | Affecting Plants—Mildew—Diary of Operations for the Year—The Culture of Grape 
Grafting and Budding—Greenhouse Plants most in demand in Spring—Cold Frame | Vines under Glass. 

$25 Pages, Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

(| ING for DLEA 3 
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By PETER HENDERSON. 

AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its 
scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and propagation of Flowers, Vegetables and 
Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised 

and greatly enlarged by the author in 1888; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, 
Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

wm SON TEN Sa 
j Preparation of the Ground—Walks—The Lawn—Design for | Plants in Rooms—Greenhouses attached to Dwellinge—Detached Greenhouses, 

Gardens—Planting of Lawn and Flower Beds—Fall or Holland Bulbs, etc.—Prop- | Modes of Heating, etc.—Greenhouses and Pits without Artificial Heating—Flowers 

agation of Plants by Seeds—Propagation of Plants by Cuttings—How Grafting and | that will grow in the Shade—Insects and other Parasites injurious to Plants—Hum- 

Budding are done—The Potting of Plants—Winter Flowering Plants—Plants suited | bugsin Horticulture—Hardy Grapes—The Cold aaa? Aa he Hot-houseor Forcing 
for Summer Decoration—Window Gardening—Culture of Water Lilies and other | Grapery—The Strawberry—The Vegetable Garden—Monthly Calendar of Opera- 
Aquatic Plants—The Ghrysanthemum—Parior Gardening, or the Cultivation of | tions. 

404 Pages. Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

e if ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of nine books, offered on pages 10 and 11, 
CP EGIAL FFE carriage prepaid, for $10,00. (Separately, they would cost $13.75.) This setfof books form 

e a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. eUUe 
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NEWHAND Booker PLANTS "Viera 
HE original HANDBOOK OF PLANTS was issued in 1881; in this new edition all the new genera of 
importance are added. All botanical terms are given, and also a very full list of popular names, 
and all the generic names are accentuated. The natural system of arrangement is adopted in the 

descriptions instead of the Linnzean or artificial system; and a carefully compiled glossary of the technical 
A monthly calendar of operations for the 

flower, fruit and kitchen garden, will undoubtedly render this edition ealuable as a book of reference. Very 
full instructions are given for the culture and forcing of all Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables of importance; 
in short, there is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The 

Bill Ey 

terms used in describing plants. 

ia 

TUR 

reenhouse and window garden, 

American Gardener's Dictionary. And it will be better adapted to the wants of American horticulturists 
than any of the more costly foreign works on gardening; for, though from a foreign standpoint these are all they claim to be, yet for. our 
American climate much of the information, and especially the gardening instructions, are not only useless, but actually misleading. 

iw CONT BN SS. 
About 5,000 genera of plants, alphabetically arranged, with their descriptions, 

individual histories, usefulness, hardiness, requirements, etc., and, where their 
importance justifies it, cultural instructions are given—Local, Popular or Common 
Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of principal Vegetables, Fruits and 
Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for Cut Flowers— 
Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Monthly Calendar of Garden Operations. 
Annuals, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, Color 

in Flowers, Conservatory, Designs, Draining, Fertilizers, Fountains, Frozen Plants, 
Glass and Glazing, Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, 
Hedges, Herbaceous Plants, Herbarium, Hybridization, Insects and Insecticides, 

Lawn, Manures, Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, 
Parlor Gardening, Plant Protection, Plants in Rooms, Plants for Shady Places, Plants 
for Sea-side, Poisonous or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, 
Layers, Seeds, etc., Pruning, Rock rden and Rock Work, Rotation of Crops, 
Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub-soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, 
Transplanting, Trenching, Vases, Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, 
Watering, Water Lilies and Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memoranda on Temperature, Rain, Soil, Manures, Numbers 
of Plants and Trees to an Acre, Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for a 
certain number of Plants; toa given length of Drill, etc. 

REWRITTEN AND ENLARGED. ISSUED 1890. 526 PAGES, PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POST-PAID, $4.00. 

Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, Farm Machinery, etc., etc. It is written 
Everything pertaining to scientific or 

abstruse subjects has been ignored, the information given ‘being the most direct to make the 
work of the farm pay, which the so-called scientific farmer rarely does. This is perhaps 
the first book of the kind ever written by two men while actually engaged in the work which, to 
both, has been such a continued success—hence, their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

ina plain and easy-to-be-understood language. 

FARM PAYS 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. aye 

K acknowledged authority for Farmers. Gives all of the Latest Methods of Growing Grass, : 

ViPS 
GO | 

iq: 
CONN 1} 
u iy 

_CONTENTS.“ 
Training for the Business of Farming—Agricultural College Education—Selection 

of Soils—Farm Roads—Draining—Manures and the Modes of bp piesa spear 
Fertilizers—Green Manurin panera tang, by Nee ore arrowing, Culti- 
vating and Rolling Pand=tee of the Feet in Sowing and Pianting—Rotation of 
Crops—Crops for Soiling and Fodder—Soiling Crops—Abortion in Cows and its 
Causes—Grass and its Management—Varieties of Grasses—Mixed Grasses for 
Pasturé and Hay—Cutting and Curing of Hay—Clover Hay—Ensilage—Ensilage 

Z00 PAGES, PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 

> 

A\ GARDEN #9 FARM ToPIC5 @ 
Ve a os 

By PETER HENDERSON. 

CONTENTS. 

Popular Bale oe Gardenias a el 
i nts by Cuttings, Layers, Divisions and Seed—Rose Growing in 

Hid Snes See ee ichizesand eating—Formation and Renovation of Lawns 

—Onion Growing for Market—How to Grow Cauliflower for Market—Growing and 

Preserving Celery—Strawberry Culture—Root Crops for Farm Stock—Culture of 

Alfalfa and Lucerne—Manures and their Application—Market Gardening around 

New Vork—The Use of the Feet in Seed Sowing and Planting—Draining. 

244 Pages, Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

i (ECT Sano PLANT DIS} 

GUS INSECISS*PLANT DISEASE 

CONTENTS. 

Insecticides and Fungicides: How to Mix and 
Apply Them—Injurious Insects, with Remedies, 
and the Plants and Trees they Usually Attack—Plant 

Diseases (such as Mildew, Rust, Rot, etc., etc.), with Remedies, and the Plants 

Usually Affected—Insecticide and Fungicide Ingredients and their Average Cost— 
Implements and Appliances for Spraying and Dusting Insecticides and Fungi- 
-cides on Plants, Trees. 

36 Pages, Illustrated. Price, post-paid, 25 Cents. 

Compared with Roots—Live Stock of the Farm—Cows for the Dairy—Feed and 
Care for Milk and Butter—Young Cattle and their Care—Management of the Dairy 
—Farm Horses—Sheep—Swine—Farm Buildings—Fences—Rearing and Keeping 
Poultry—Pests of the fran and their Remedies—Farm Machinery—Plows—Har- 
rows—Cultivators—Mowers and Reapers—Haying Machinery—Fodder Cutters— 
Carts—Farm Culture of Vegetables and Minnie Cabbage=cotery=Sweek Corn— 
Cucumbers for Pickles—Melons asa Market Crop—Onions—Culture of Small Fruits, 

PRICE, post-paid, $2.60. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 

CONTENTS. 

Descriptions of Bulbs, alphabetically arranged, with 
Special Cultural Instructions for each—Designs for Beds 
of Tulips and ye ene in Lawns, 
etc.— hie Window Garden of Bulbs—Hyacinth Glasses, Crocus Pots, etc.—Bulbs in 
Cold Frames and Pits—When Bulbs should be Taken Up—Preparation and Outside 
Planting—Spring Flowering Bulbs—Winter Flowering Bulbs—Summer Flowering 
Bulbs—Forcing Bulbs. 

24 Pages. Price, post-paid, 25 Cents. 

La This onlin te 
bo” CULTURE: 
WS ee 
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Vig 
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‘CONTENTS. 
How to Make a Water Lily Tank and Pro- 

tectin Winter—When Tender Species may 
beStarted—Keeping Water Lilies over Win- 
ter—To Extend the Season of Bloomin 
Soil for Growing Aquatics—Water Lilies in Tubs and Cement Basins—The Possi- 
bilities of Aquatic Ganteninytaniy Aquatics—Enemies of Aquatics and Reme- 
dies—Suitable Animals for the Aquatic Garden—How to Grow Water Lilies from 
Seed—An Amateur’s Success—Species and Varieties of Water Lilies and Aquatics. 

42 Pages, Illustrated. Price, post-paid, 25 Cents. 
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HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION CABBAG 
(Illustrated on the opposite plate.) 

THE FINEST CABBAGE IN EXISTENCE ! 
WZ 
OS 
aS 

Whether for Medium Early, Main Crop, or Winter Use. 

PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECT! 

and of the finest quality. Itis probably the safest variety for an 
amateur to plant as it does well at all seasons, and one is sure of 
getting a crop no matter when it is planted. Our stocks of cabbage 
of all varieties have for years been the acknowledged standard of 
excellence in this country, and when we state that we consider 
Succession to be the most valuable variety that we have ever in- 
troduced, our opinion of its great merit will be apparent to all. We 
could fill many pages of our catalogue with unsolicited flattering 
testimonials that we have received from all sections of the country 
in regard to its great excellence, but space only permits us to give 
afew of them below. Price, 10c. per pkt., 40c. per oz,, $1,25 per 4 
lb., $4.00 per lb. 

On the plate opposite we display what we consider one of our 
most valuable contributions to horticulture, the Succession 
Cabbage. It would be classed as asecond early variety, coming in a 
few days later than Early Summer, but itis immeasurably superior 
to that variety ; it is of nearly double the size and is absolutely true 
to its type under all conditions. In addition to this, it has no 
tendency whatever to run to seed. We can say without exaggera- 
tion that it is the finest cabbage in existence to-day; whether for 
medium early, main crop or late use, it has no equal. It is so finely 
bred and so true to type that in a field of twenty acres every head 
appears alike. We can recommend it either for the market gar- 
deuner, trucker or private planter, as itis a perfect cabbagein every 
respect, not only being of the largest size but of handsome color 

I sowed Henderson's Succession Cabbage 
seed between the 10th and 15th of July, planted 
out about Aug. 15, had one good rain after 
plunting and had no other rain to amount to 
anything till November ; we had one of the 
worst droughts Ievereaperienced. Harvested 
a good crop about the 25th November, while 
my neighbors who planted before me did not 
get one dozen heads from two acres.— 
JACOB CLARK, Cedar Hill Gardener, New- 
ark, O., Feb. 4, 1892. 

Tplunt mostly Cabbage, and find Succession superior to ali others for 
this country.—W. R. WoouFE, La Grange, Fla. 

cession ” or ** Henderson’s Succession.” 
(TS a RT es ee eee 

This peerless variety, although only re- 
cently introduced, is becoming so well known 
and so much sought after that dealers every- 
where are offering the ‘Succession Cab- 
bage.” We desire to warn our customers 
against all such, unless the seed is in our 
original packages and are sealed with our 
red trade-mark label. This is of vital im- 
portance, as many inferior stocks of Cabbage 
are being offered under the name of ‘‘Suc- 

Please send me one-half pound of Hender- 
son's Succession Cabbage seed—the finest 
Cabbage, in my humble opinion, inthe world; 
they surpassed everything on my pluce this 
spring; nearly every plant made a beautiful 
head and as early as your famed Early 
Summer.—A. LEMONY, Mobile, Ala. 

The Succession Cabbage is very fine. I 
took the first premium at our county fair 
with the ones I exhibited there.—GEO. B. 
RoBERtTs, Rider, Md. 

Your Succession Cabbage is by far the best cabbage I ever raised. I have 
siz varieties from as many seedsmen, but none of them compare with the 
Succession.—DWIGHT HERRICK, Wholesale Gardener, Rockfor.!, Ill. 

Price, 10c. pkt,, 40c. oz., $1.25 14 lb., $4.00 lb. 

HENDERSON'S HEROINE PEA, 
(Illustrated on the opposite plate.) 

‘‘We Much Prefer the Heroine.’’ ‘“The Choice of all harge~Podded, Wrinkled Peas.’ 

‘Peas LARGE, OFTEN 10 TO A POD AND VERY PROLIFIC.” 

‘‘Heroine Pea is a Marvel—Fairly Melting in Your Mouth for Sweetness.” 

(The above are extracts from letters we have received akout the Heroine Pca.) 

There have been so many new varieties of Peas offered by seeds- 
men in the last few years that planters have become somewhat 
skeptical of the merits of new aspirants for public favor, but the 
Heroine has been a conspicuous ex eption. 

«American Wonder” 
Every one who sees it wants it—seedsman, 

market gardener and amateur; in fact, we refused orders from 
dealers for hundreds of bushels last fallin order to have enough 
stock for our own retail trade this spring. Itis as far superior to 
all other varieties of Peas as the Ponderosa Tomato is to all other 

since the introduction of 
such a sensation. 

wrinkled Pea, grows 
In fact, no new pea 

has created 

Tomatoes, as it combines quantity and quality in a degree pos- 
sessed by no other variety. 

uniformly ahout two 
high and is literally covered with its long, heavy, pointed pods— 
in fact, so striking and distinct is this variety that it would be 
picked out at once in a field of one hundred other varieties. On 
the opposite plate we show the size and form of the peas, which 
come eight to nine ina pod. The quality of this peais simply per- 
feetion—that rich, buttery, marrow-like flavor for which the peas 
grown in the gardens of Old England are celebrated. 

Price, 15c. 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.75 pk. 

The Heroine is amedium early, green 
and one-half feet 
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= 
HENDERSON'S ‘‘COOL AND CRISP’? CUCUMBER. 

Henderson’s New Cucumber, “Cool and Crisp.” 
Tue cut gives a good idea of the shape of this valuable variety. It will be noticed that it is inclined to taper off at the stem end, 

and is generally a little pointed at the other end also. This is the most desirable shape for pickles. At the pickling stage the 
Cucumbers are straight, long, even and slim, and until they reach their full size they are of a very dark green color, so dark that it 
might be almost called ‘‘black.” The peculiar feature of this variety is the knobs or protuberances, upon which the spines are 
placed, are prominent at all stages of growth, giving the Cucumber a very attractive appearance. This variety is the earliest and most 
prolific of all pickling Cucumbers, and is certain to become a standard sort. While primarily a pickling variety, it is also most useful for 
slicing, the Cucumbers, when fully matured, being of good size and exceedingly tender and crisp. (Seecut.) 15c. per pkt., 8 pkts. for $1.00. 

Red Winningstadt Cabbage. 
The name tells exactly what this is. It is identical in size and form with the old favorite § 

Winningstadt Cabbage, but it is deep blood-red in color, equaling in this respect the best stocks of ‘ 
late Flat Red Cabbages. The advantages possessed by the Red Winningstadt are its earliness and 
short outer leaves,which enable it to be planted very close together. There is no question but that 
it will produce a greater weight of crop per acre than any of the large, leafy, flat varieties, 
and hence is more profitable to the grower. (See cut.) 20c. per pkt., 6 pkts. for $1.00. 

Copyrighted, 1893, by Peter Henderson & Co. 

New Japanese Climbing Gucumber. 
While all Cucnmbers are running vines, yet this variety is much 

more creeping or climbing in its habit, so much so that it quickly 
climbs on poles or trellises in the same manner as the Pole 
Lima Bean. It is entirely distinct, being much more rugged in its 
constitution and less susceptible to disease than the ordinary “u- 
cumbers, and is immensely more prolific, each vine producing from 
25 to 30 splendid Cucumbers, even on poor soil. The quality is 
splendid, and is pronounced by connoisseurs to be superior to the 
ordinary varieties of Cucumbers. It is well adapted for pickling 
as wellas slicingforsalads. Like many of our most valuable hor- 
ticultural products it comes to us from Japan. 
Having only secured the stock of this variety last fall, we have 

: Hi not hadan opportunity of testing it yet ourselves, but the deserip- 
tion given above is furnished us bya most reliable seed house, and we have no doubt that it is correct in every particular. The great 
advantage of having a Cucumber which can be trained on a pole or a fence will beapparent to all. (Seecut.) 15c. per pkt., 8 pkts. for$1.00. 

“ 

; 
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New Lettuce, ss 

‘BIG BOSTON.’’ 

This variety is identicalin color, shape 
and general appearance with the famous 
Boston Market Lettuce, butis double the 
size. It is aboutone week later in matur- 
ing, but its solidity and greater size of 
head will make it a most valuable sort. 
A most desirable variety either for fore- 
ing in cold frames _or open ground plant- 
ing. The ‘Big Boston” is sure to be 
wanted by market gardeners and truck- 
ers, because it always produces large, 
solid, salable heads, and it will com- 
mend itself to amateurs because it heads 
up well at all seasons of the year and is 
of erisp, tender quality. (See cut.) 

Price, 10c. per pkt., 35c. per oz., $1.00 S S yp 

per 14 lb., $3.50 per lb. A == EF |\\ GY 
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New Water Melon, 

‘“¢ COLE’S EARLY.” 
In the introduction of this new variety, we feel confident 

that we are placing before our customers a watermelon 
which will invariably mature in any of the States where 
the season is as long as that of New York. 

Cole’s Early is the finest every-day melon for the 
amateur that we have ever seen. It is very hardy, a 
sure cropper, and extremely delicate in texture of flesh, 
which is of a dark red color; the rind is thin, and the 
quality of the flesh is sustained clear to the rind. Itis, 
however, exceedingly brittle, hence not desirable for 
shipping purposes, but, possessing all the other most de- 
sirable features, we can highly recommend it for home 
use. The melons are of medium size, nearly round in 
shape, rind green striped with lighter shades. We feel 
sure that Cole’s Early will become popular. (See cut.) 

Price, 15c. per pkt., 8 pkts. for $1.00. 

COLES EARLY WATERMELON. 

New Musk Melon, 
«PERFECTED DELIIONICO.”’ 

This is a selection of the well-known 
Delmonico Musk Melon which we intro- 
duced. This improved type is almost a 
perfect globe in shape; the skin is a pe- 
culiar grayish green until ripe, when it 
changes to a bright yellow. The ribs of 
this Melon are wide and covered thickly 
with a prominent netting. The Melons 
average about six inches in diameter, have 
a very small seed cavity, and are exceed- 
ingly thick and heavy for their size. The 
flesh is a deep, rich orange yellow color, 
and is of very fine grain, without the 
slightest stringiness. This variety pro- 
duces Melons of uniformly high quality 
and is likely to displace all other red or 
yellow fleshed sorts. It is a strong, 
hardy grower and very prolific. We can 
recommend it either to the market gar- 
dener or amateur. (See cut.) 15¢c. per 
p&t., 8 pkts. for $1.00. 
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‘> NEW PEPPER, 4° 
— 

5 County Fair.” 8} 

Trom all sections of the country we 
have had good reports of this variety, 
which we introduced last season. Itis 
undoubtedly the best of all this class 
of Peppers, being thicker in flesh than 
any other sort and enormously pro- 
ductive. Peppers of this ‘ horn” 
shape, aS arule, are hot and biting, but 
the County Fair is particularly sweet 
and mild. We try to be moderate both 
in engravings and descriptions of 

novelties that we introduce, but we must say that in this case we have 
gone to the other extreme and have failed to portray by our engraving the hand- 
some appearance of this great acquisition. 
This variety has been grown onalarge scale for years by one ofthe most practical | 

and intelligent of New Jersey’s farmers, and although he has tried all others he New Pea ae | uno 9 
has found nothing to equal in quality and productiveness the ‘‘ County Fair.” 9 ° 
It is of strikingly handsome appearance that at ouce arrests the eye, whether in : ~ 
the market or on the exhibition stand of an agricultural fair. The peppers are of A GRAND ACQUISITION. 
medium size, but are very solid and ‘‘meaty,” and of sweet, sprightly flavor,| [his Pea first eame under our notice about four 
entirely free from any biting or burning taste. (See cut.) 1c. per pkt., 50c. per! years ago, when it strongly impressed us as being of 

oz., $1.75 per 74 Ib. _ : = a desirable and fixed type. We have closely watched 
== = Ip. —=-_ it in the interval, bothin our trial grounds and under 

field culture, and we have no hesitation in saying that 
it is by far the best wrinkled Pea of its class to-day. 
It differs from the Heroine in that it has a more 

_ robust vine and has stout, STRAIGHT pods, usually 
borne in pairs. It is noticeable that the podsare very 
thick, broad-backed all the way up and filled from the 
stem to the tips with seven to nine sweet, delicious 
DARK green Peas of immense size. Its height is two 
feet, and its season from medium early to main crop. 
Altogether, we are satisfied it is a Pea that is destined 

: ‘e y : ; dete Fe Sai + to become a standard variety, and we strongly advise 
= eG SSS Ni ig en Ss ‘ : all to try it. (See cut.) 15ce. per 1g pt., 30c. per pt., 
z Tae Se) } 3 se ars y 50c. per qt. 

Long |sland White Bush Squash 
A few years ago, one of the most prominent Long 

Island market gardeners brought into our store speci- 
mens of a Squash which he had been growing for sey- 
eral years, and which he found would sell in the New 

= York markets at higher prices than any other sort. 
+ It was a selection of the old White Bush Seallop, and 
a vast improvement, having less prominent ridges and 
being much deeper, so that a single Squash would 

= actually contain nearly twice as much weight as the 
old sort. In addition to this, it is of finer quality 
and very prolific. We can strongly recommend this 
variety both for the market gardener and the amateur. 
(See cut.) 15¢e. per pkt., 2 pkts, for 25c., 10 pkts. 
for $1.00. 

NEW PEPPER, 
“COUNTY FAIR.” 

LUNG ISLAND WHITE BUSH SQUASH. 
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HENDERSON'S AUTUMN KING CABBAGE. 
The Finest of all Winter Cabbages. 

HERE is no vegetable that is harder to introduce into general cultivation than a new variety of Cabbage, for the reason that it is 
probably the most important of all garden crops, so that planters are always slow to take hold of a new variety, preferring to 
use the old standard sorts on which they have depended for years. Hence it is that this peerless variety, which we introduced four 

years ago, is Just now coming into general use. We would say without hesitation that it is the finest late Cabbage in this country 
to-day, occupying the same position among late Cabbages as the Jersey Wakefield and Succession do in their respective classes. The 
AUTUMN KING is an entirely distinct variety, and the best keeperwe have ever seen; it produces enormous, solid heads of that dark 
shade of green that is most desirable in a Cabbage, and has such small outer leaves that it can be planted much closer together than 
the ordinary late sorts, and can be relied upon to produce a greater weight of crop per acre than any other variety, from the fact ofits 
producing so few outer leaves and going all to head. A distinctive feature of the AUTUMN KING is the peculiarly crimped leaves, which 
not only add to its appearance, but enable it to be distinguished anywhere. We are sorry to find that some other seedsmen are offering 
this same stock of Cabbage under the name of ‘- World Beater.” In our Trial Grounds last season, we had samples of the 
AUTUMN KiNG and the ‘‘ World Beater” side by side, and they proved to be identical. As we sent the AUTUMN KiNG out four years 
ago and the ‘* World Beater” was only offered last year, we claim the credit of the introduction of this, the grandest of all winter 
Cabhages. The engraving gives a good idea of its appearance. 

Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. 0z., $1.25 14 Ib., $4.00 Ib. 

EE HAVE WHAT THOSE WHO HAVE GROWN 

From your Autumn King Cabbage Seed I 
have raised the finest Cabbages that I ever saw. | 
Some of the heads (after cleared off ready for 
market) weighed 19 lbs. in September. Itis very 
tender and of fine flavor.—JI. 8, BORNE, Ritchie, 
Va. 
Thave just sent a specimen of your Autumn 

King Cabbage to the Sioux City Corn Palace. 
Tt weighed 2714 pounds, and I will wager $100 
that Icun raise more pounds to the 100 heads 
than any other grower can with any other va- 
riety. JI have sold 200 heads to one man, that 
averaged 2214 lbs. to the head.—J. W. KELLY, 
Sanborn, Iowa. | 

Traised upwards of 5,000 heads of Cabbage | 
this season but found none that were equal to | 
Henderson's Autumn King.—C. 8S. Buack, 
Traverse City, Minn. 

A Big Preston Co, Cabbage. 

Editors Post :— We see in the Post of the 10th 
inst., notice of a lurge cabbage measuring 3 feet 

|in circumference. IL this day measured what 

yet it is a pleasure for me to state that in my | we think ts our largest, and it is just 47 inches, 

Cabbage field this year I put out nine different | clean, solid goods, and weighs 26 pounds. This 

varieties, but your Autumn King produced the | is the Autumn King variety, from Peter Hender- 

| largest, soundest heads, and I consider it far | son & Co., 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y. 

superior in every particular to any Cabbage I | Lots of 36 and 40 circumferences and from 18 to 

have ever raised.—F. S. HanForD, Honeoye | 20 pounders. Respectfully, F, M. HUFFMAN, 

Falls, N. J. Marquess, W. Va. 

Although the following is unsolicited by you, 
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HENDERSON’S NEW BUSH LIMA BEAN. 
No novelty that has ever been sent out has received as wide distribution, in so short atime, as Henderson’s Bush Lima. A few years 

ago the entire stock of this variety was growing on an obscure plantation in Virginia; to-day it will be found in almost every garden on 
this continent. This has been due to its great merit, which the public were quick to recognize. One of the most valuable character- 
istics of Henderson’s Bush Lima is its extreme earliness, as it comes in from two to three weeks ahead of any of the other climbing or 
Bush Limas, thus supplying us with a delicious vegetable at a time when the garden is somewhat bare, filling in, as it does, the gap be- 
tween Peas and the Pole Limas. The small size of Henderson’s Bush Lima, which at first was urged as an objection to it, has proyedone 
of the strongest points in its favor, as the public, rightly enough, prefer small beans, always associating great size in beans or peas. 
with coarser quality. Henderson’s Bush Lima is enormously productive, bearing continuously throughout the summer until killed 
by the frost. Its greatest merit, of course, lies in the fact that it is a true bush variety, requiring no support from stakes or poles, 
but, at the same time, the experience of all who have grown it has been that it excels as well in quality, quantity and earliness. (See cut.) 

THE ORIGIN OF HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA BEAN, 
We have been frequently asked where the Bush Lima Bean came from, and as this wonderful new Bean reached a seedsman of Richmond, Virginia, who at once 

the history of the origin of such novelties is interesting to many people, we will took steps to secure all of the stock, which he succeeded in doing. Although the 
give briefly the story of this great novelty. : quantity he secured was very small, yet he soon increased the quantity, and then 

It seems that, some twenty years ago, an aged colored man, passing along a road brought the great novelty to our attention. We purchased the entire stock from 
near the Peaks of Otter, in the vicinity of Lynchburgh, Virginia, noticed a single plant him in the fall of 1887, and offered it to the public in the spring of 1889. When the 
of this Bean growing by the roadside. Having alittle garden of his own aroundhis | two bush forms of the Large Lima Beans appeared it was thought by some that. 
humble cabin, he gathered the beans from this single plant and took them home they would displace this small variety. Such, however, has not provedto be the 
with him. From these few beans he raised a small stock which he kept in his case, as the Henderson Lima, from its earliness, productiveness and grand quality, 
possession for several years. From him it passed into the hands of a large market | still standspre-eminent. Our assertion, in 1888, that it was the “ grandest vegetable 
gardener near Lynchburgh, who grew this variety for many years, it proving very | novelty of the nineteenth century,” still holds good. It has stood the test of time. 
profitable to him from the fact of its great earliness. About1885 information of | 

TESTIMONIALS. 

WILLIAM FALCONER, in ‘‘American Gardening,” September, 1892. 
HENDERSON’s BusH Lrua.—It has come to stay, and ts a splendid addition to summer 

vegetables ; to me it is indispensable. After July 15th we cannot expect good peas—the mil- 
dew ruins them. But about July 20th, from a warm, sandy piece of land, I begin to pick 
Henderson's Bush Lima Beans. We sow them in rows as we do ordinary snap-beans, using 
only one-fourth as much seed. They grow well without any trouble, never run, and bear 
enormous crops. After large white pole Limas come, about August 10th or 15th, we stop 
picking the dwarf ones. Again, in fall, Henderson's Bush Limas are very useful. We have 

Notes from ‘‘ Popular Gardening” Trial Grounds, La Salle-on-the-Niagara, N. Y. | 
“* Henderson's Bush Lima we can hardly speak too highly of. The growthis vigorous and 

strong; pods are produced in immense numbers and continuously until the end of the sea- 
son. As they grow in clusters, picking is quite easy and quick work. In quality we think 
there is nothing that can surpass this variety —there is a richness and delicacy about them 
hardly met with in any other bean. Henderson’s Bush Lima is just the sort to be planted 
vhere the ordinary Limas are a trifle late.’’ 

The Bush Lima Beans I got of you are what you say about them, for I think they are them sown closé in rows, so as to cover them with frames and sashes from September to No- 
the finest and most prolific bean I ever saw.—A. D. Brown, Hiawatha, Kas. vember, and in this way get fresh green Limas long after the frost has killed the pole-beans. 

The best thing I had in my garden last year was the Henderson Bush Lima Bean. This | We ate Bush Lima Beans to-day grown youn wee Cought: from ya the spring and 
year I tried Burpee’s Bush Lima Bean. Now I wish to say that Henderson's Bush Lima | Sound them to exceed even your description.—C. S. NortTH, Raymond, Miss. 
Bean will produce more beans on half the space, and do not have to be tied or propped up.— | The Bush Lima Beans I received from you last year were a great success. I found them. 
C. L. Jupson, Kansas. to be very productive, of fine flavor and very tender.—A. M. BRINGMAN, Upper Sandusky, 0. 

PRICE, HENDERSON’S NEW BUSH LIMA BEAN, 

loc. per packet, 15c. per 14 pint, 30c. per pint, 50c. per quart, $3.50 per peck. 
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BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. 
This is a bush form of the well-known Large White Lima Bean. It is very 

fixed in its bush character, growing to a uniform height of about twenty j g / ! 
inches. While not so early as Henderson’s Bush Lima, its larger size will g L STOIPLANT 9 
commend it to many. The pods are of the exact size of the Large Pole 7 INP ck | g AN 
Limas and contain as many beans of the same delicious quality. (See cut.) { payee K 
Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. 14 pint, 60c. pint, $1.00 quart, $7.00 peck. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
1 packet of each 

of the three Bush 

Limas, Hfender- 

son’s, Burpee’s 

and Dreer’s, for 

25 cents, free by 

mail, 

Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima, or, as it is sometimes called, ‘‘ Potato” Lima, has 
been grown for years, the beans growing close together in the pods, and being 
very thick, sweet and succulent, and generally considered of finer quality than the 
Large Pole Lima. The bush form is entirely fixed in its character, growing from 
one and one-half to two feet in height and of vigorous bush habit. This variety, 
from its abundant foliage, always succeeds better ina dry than in a wet season, and 
we would advise, if possible, in planting to plant it at least two feet apart and 
on light, sandy soil, if practicable. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. 14 pint, 60c, 
pint, $1.00 quart, $7.00 peck. 

The Ponderosa Tomato Contest of 1802. 
See GHiipe— § = 

T has long been customary for seedsmen to offer prizes for the finest specimens of vegetables grown from their seeds, but 

never before in the history of the trade has a contest assumed such magnitude or interest as was developed in the 

== PONDEROSA TOMATO competition last season. This was due not alone to the liberal cash prizes which we offered, 

but more particularly because of the wonderful specimens of this variety that had been produced in the previous season. The 

number of prize entries we received approached three thousand (3,000), and in many cases competitors sent in great boxes of 

magnificent specimens. These were received by us all through the summer and fall months up to the 15th of October last, 

and many of them were placed on exhibition in front of our stores, and the great masses of enormous scarlet fruits attracted 

the greatest attention on that crowded thoroughfare, Cortlandt Street. A record of specimens received was kept most care- 

fully, all being weighed on arrival, and notification of the weight being at once sent to the sender, In arriving at our decision, 

we complied carefully with the conditions of the offer, that is, that perfection of form as well as weight was considered, 
and while we received many specimens that were heavier than some of those to whom the prizes were awarded, yet, owing 

to irregularities in shape, they were debarred. Almost without exception, the prize-winners were absolutely perfect in form 

and truly a Sight to behold. Owing to the dry weather, however, that prevailed during the summer and fall of last year in 

mest parts of the country, Tomatoes generally were not as large in size as usual, and the prize specimens did not run as 

large as we expected. 

In instances where the Tomatoes were of the same weight, preference was given to the most perfect specimens. 

THE PRIZES WERE AWARDED IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER: 

FIRST PRIZH, $150.00.—Miss L. L. Barney, Brandon, Vt. | SIXTH PRIZE, $30.00,—SrepHEn H. BaksR, Cliftondale, Mass. 

Weight of specimen, 3 lbs. Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 9 ozs. 

SECOND PRIZE, $100.00,—Wo. H. Bann, Spuyten Duyvil,N.Y. | SEVENTH PRIZE, $25,00.—R. Mzans, Parkdale, Canada. 

Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 1415 ozs. Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 8 ozs. 

THIRD PRIZE, $75.00,—D. W. PLATTNER, Plimpton, Ohio. EIGHTH PRIZE, $20.00.—R. M. Urzman, Raleigh, N. C. 

3 Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 14 ozs. Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 8 ozs. 

FOURTH PRIZE, $50.00.—L. C. Hartsock, Spring Valley, O. NINTH PRIZE, $10.00.—Joun H. Srup, Frederick City, Md. 

Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 1°!4 ozs. - | Weight of specimen, 2 Ibs. 6 ozs. 

FIFTH PRIZE, $35.00.—R. F. Jouyson, Water Valley, Miss. | TENTH PRIZE, $5.00.—Joun Brasy, Tuxedo Park, N. Y. 
Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 12 ozs. Weight of specimen, 2 lbs. 6 ozs. 

; We have a limited quantity of seed saved from the PRIZE FRUITS sent in last season that we can supply at 20 cts. per packet. - 

Price of Ponderosa Tomato (of our regular stock), 10 cts: per pkt., 75 cts. per oz., $2.50 per 1/ lb. 
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nienderson § PONdéTOsA Tomato. 
cece 

(See plate opposite.) 

The PONDEROSA TOMATO has probably created a greater 
furor than any vegetable novelty that has been offered in the last 
decade, and, in the opinion of many experts, it will prove not only 
one of the most valuable of our introductions, but the forerunner 
of anewrace of Tomatoes that will entirely supersede the seedy, 
acid sorts nowin use. The liberal prizes that we offered last sea- 
son for the ten heaviest fruits of this variety induced very lively 
competition, thousands of beautiful specimens being sent in from 
all sections of the country ; all were carefully weighed and recorded 
on arrival, a full detail of which will be found on page 19. 
The PONDEROSA possesses every good quality to be found in 

atomato. The vines are strong and vigorous and easily carry 
their enormous weight of fruit. Its massive or ponderous fruits 
are almost perfect in form, and so free from ridges or corrugations 
as to seem nearly as smooth as glass; and when we come to size, 
weight and solidity, no other Tomato begins to approach it. The 
skin is exceedingly firm, which will cause it to be largely grown 
for shipping purposes. On the opposite plate we have tried to 
portray the color of the PONDEROSA, Excellentas the workis, 
it does not dojustice totherich crimson of the original, which per- 
meates the fruit from circumferenee to centre, so that when sliced 
for the table its rare beauty never fails to elicit general admira- 
tion. Its remarkable solidity is happily expressed in one of our 
testimonials, which says ‘‘ that it is nearly as firm as an apple.”’ A 
marked peculiarity of this variety is that it is almost seedless, and 

Price, Seed saved from Prize Fruits, 20c. pkt. 

while this characteristic commends its use to delicate persons, this 
same peculiarity makes us pay five times as much to have the seed 
grown as that of any other sort. Large fruits or vegetables are 
usually obtained at the expense of earliness, but here the PON- 
DEROSA again steps in and floors our preconceived ideas on this 
point by demonstrating thatit is as early as most of the older 
sorts whose only merit is that theyare early. Qne patron writes. 
that he had splendid tomatoes of the PONDEROSA in 100 days 
from sowing the seed. Its flavor is delicious, whether used raw or 
cooked. A canner who grew it last year saysit is going to be a. 
grand sort for him, because the tomatoes are so large and smooth 
that there is no waste in handling. 
We exhibited this Tomato in front of our seed stores and it. 

elicited the admiration of thousands. Afrequent comment passed 
upon it there was: ‘‘ Why, one is enough for a meal.’’ And so it was. 
We feel that we have told the leading merits of this glorious. 

Tomato, but if the unsolicited testimonials on page 19 are read, 
still further praise of PONDEROSA will be found. 

WARNING. — The great demand that is certain to be made for 
the PONDEROSA Tomato this season will induce many seedsmen 
and dealers to offer this variety. Bewareof allsuch seed, as the PON- 
DEROSA requires constant selection to keep it at its present high 
standard, and youare liable to get aninferior article. Reject all seed 
unless in our original packages, sealed with our red trade-mark label. } 

Seed of our regular stoc'x, 10c. pkt., 75c, oz., $2.50 14 lb. 

NEW SWEET CORN, 

<«Country Gentleman.” 
(See plate opposite.) 

There isno vegetable that comes upon the table that is more | 
delicious when it is good, or more unpalatable when it is not just 
right, than Sweet Corn. The ** Country Gentleman ” is the finest of | 
all Sweet Corns, and will delight the most fastidious epicure, retain- 
ing its delicate tenderness and flavor even when alittle old. While 
the ears are smaller and less showy than the coarser varieties, for 
private uy use, where quality is the first consideration, it has 
no equal. 
The Ne Plus Ultra Corn, which we have offered for the past three 

seasons, has given more satisfaction for private family use than 
any other sort. Its only weak point was its small size. 
this we have, by careful selection, obtained a variety which pro- 

To remedy | 

duces ears of good size and of the same delicious quality as the 
original, and we offer with confidence the ** Country Gentleman ” 
as the finest Sweet Corn for private use. The ears are not only of 
good size, but are produced in great abundance, frequently bearing 
four good ears, while the average is three ears to a stalk. When we 
consider that ordinary Sweet Corn produces only one or two good 
ears to a Stalk, the superiority of this variety will be quickly setn. 

| The cob is very small, giving great depth to the kernels, which are 
of pearly whiteness. But the great merit of the **Country Gen- 
tleman’? Corn is its delicious quality; it is, without doubt, the 
sweetest and most tender of all Sweet Corn, and at the same time 
with ears of good size. 

Price, 15c, 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.50 pk. 

Henderson’s Delicata Squash. 
(See plate opposite.) 

This beautiful variety we have given a place on the colored 
plate opposite. The ground color is orange yellow, splashed and 
striped with very dark green. The quality is splendid, being rich 
and dry, similar in this respect to the well-known Fordhook 
Squash. The Delicata is the earliest of any vine Squash that we 
have ever tested, and is so prolific that last season from twelve 
hills of two plants each 352 perfect Squashes were gathered. Al- 
though of small size, this variety is wonderfully solid and heavy, 
the seed cavities being very small. For private use particularly 
we can recommend this Squash, as it far surpasses in richness of 

| Squashes as the Delicata. 

flavor any of the large, old-fashioned sorts. In our trial grounds 
last season, we probably had 100 varieties and stocks of Squashes 
under test, but of all this number not one produced as many 

As before stated, the great distinctive 
| feature of this Squash is its extreme earliness; it matures about 
the same time as the Summer Squashes, and for early use will 
doubtless supplant this watery, tasteless class, while its extreme 
solidity renders it fully as good a keeper as any of the winter 
varieties. The Delica*ais an ‘‘all seasons’ Squash in a remark- 
able degree. We can highly recommend it. 

Price, 15c. pkt., 2 pkts. for 25c., 10 pkts, for $1.00. 
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HENDERSON’ S COLLECTIONS = VEGETABLE SEEDS 
For the City Garden, Suburban Garden and Country Gentleman’s Home. 

The frequent request from customers for an assortment of garden seeds for a garden of small, medium, or large dimensions, tha’ 
will save them the trouble of selecting, has induced us to offer the collections detailed below. Our long experience in selecting fo 
thousands of customers enables us to make up these collections so accurately of the best standard sorts as to be suited to the majorit 
of people who do not wish novelties. 

The seeds we put in are of our very best standard sorts, and the quantities are proportioned to meet the requirements of suc 
gardens as the titles indicate. As we make up these collections in quantity before the busy season opens we are thereby enabled to se 

THE (Il y CARDEN 3 COLLECTION, them for fully 25 per cent. less than they would cost if the arti 
cles were selected separately ; so if two or three varieties in 
cluded should be of no use to you, you will still be getting th 

Price, $1.00, or Free by Mail for $1.25. remainder for less than catalogue rates. We can allow n 
Contains 20 Distinct Varieties in All, viz.: 

Beet, round red, 1pkt. Beans (none of which require staking}, Dwarf, string, green 

alterations. ' 
With each collection we enclose a pamphlet on the cultivation of 

pod, 14 pt.; Dwarf, string, yellow waxpod, 14 pt.; Bush Limas,1 pkt. Cabbage, Larly 
Wakefield, 1 pkt. Carrot, Early Half-long scarlet, 1 pkt. Corn, Early Sugar, \4 pt. 

vegetables. 

Cucumber, jor slicing, etc., 1 pkt. Egg Plant, 1 pkt. Lettuce, Best Summer 
Heading, 1 pkt. Onion, Early White for slicing, 1 pkt.; Large Red for boiling, 1 pkt. its 099 4 
Parsley, double curled, 1 pkt. Peas (none of which require staking), Earliest Dwarf, \.a 
1, pt.; Dwarf, Medium Early, for succession, 4 pt.; Dwarf Late, 4 pt. Radish, Zarly i! : | 
Round Red, i pkt. Squash, White Scalloped Bush, 1 pkt. Tomato, Early Smooth Price, $5.00. Weight Packed for Shipment, 28 Ibs. 
Scarlet, 1 pkt. Turnip, Round White Table, 1 pkt. Carriage to be paid by Customer. Contains 60 Distinct Varieties in All, viz: 

THE ty SUBURB \N CARDEN ” COLLECTION Beans, Dwarf, Snap, green pod, 2 qts.; Dwarf, Snap, wax or yellow pod, 1 qt 
I l it e Dwarf Limas, +4 pt.; eee Limas, 1 pt.; Hole Snap,1 pt. Beets, Early and Late 

. . . round red, each 1 oz. abbage, Extra Early, Medium and Late, each 1 pkt Price, $2.50. Weight Packed for Shipment, 12 Ibs, Cauliflower, Snowball: pki: | Carrots Early scarier lar adnate 
Carriage to be paid by Customer. Contains 37 Distinct Varieties in All, viz: | Celery, +4 oz. Com Sugars =e early, 1 tes ee dee early, 1 gt; Sugam 
Beans, Dwarf, string green pod, 1 qt.; Dwarf, string yellow or waxpod, 1 qt.; Dwar, main crop, 1 qt. ucumber, for slicing, 1 oz.; for pickles, oz. Egs lant, 

Limas, +4 pt.; Fee 1 pt. Beet, Round Red Table, 1 pkt. Gabbaen put 1 pkt. Endive, or White Chicory, jor salads, 1 pkt. Kohl Rabi, white, i 
and Late, each1 pkt. Carrot, Early long scarlet,1 pkt. Celery, Self-blanching, 1 | Pt. Kale, Dwarf curled, 1 pkt. Laettuce, Early head, 1 pkt.; Best Summer Head, 

pkt. Cucumber, for slicing, 1 pkt.; for pickles, 1 pkt. Corn, Sugar, Early and | 1 pit. Leek, for soups, 1 pkt. Melons, Musk, Early, 1 pkt.; Main Crop, 1 oz5 
Late, each % pt. Egg Plant, 1 pkt. Endive, or White Chicory, for salads, 1 pkt. | Water, Early, 1 pkt. Nasturtium, for pickles, 1 pkt. Okra, for soups, 1 pkt 
Leek, for soups, 1 pkt. Lettuce, Early heading, 1 pkt.; Best for Summer, 1 pkt. | Onions, small white for slicing, 1 pkt.; Large White, for boiling, 1 oz; Large Red, 
Melons, Musk, Sweet green-fleshed, 1 pkt.; Water, Early, 1 pkt. Onions, Early for Winter, loz. Parsnip, Long White,loz. Parsley, double curled, for garnishing, 

White for Soup, 1 pkt.; Large Red for boiling, 1 pkt. Parsley, doublecurled for garnishing, | 1 p#t. Pepper, Large for Mangoes, 1 pkt. Peas, Extra Early, Medium an 
1 pkt.. Parsnip, long White,1 pkt. Peas, extra early, Medium and Late, each1 qt. | Late, each 2 gis. Pumpkin, for pies, 1 pkt. Radish, Early round red, 1 oz.; Early 
Pepper, large for Mangoes, 1 pkt. Pumpkin, best for pies, 1pkt. Radish, Round | 70und white, 1 oz. Spinach, 1 oz. Salsify, white, 1 pkt. Squash, Summer, 1 

oe a i . : i * Poof z.; for Winter Ze sta" rly scarlet, 1 pkt.; Large scarlet, 1 pkt. Red, 1 pkt.; Round White, 1 pkt. Salsify, White, 1 pkt. Spinach, Best Summer, 1 0z.; fi r W inter, lo Tomato, Extra RY Lea!) Pkt; g 5 prt 
pkt. Squash, for Summer and Fall, each1 pkt. Tomato, Large smooth scarlet, 1 Turnip, Extra early, white flesh, 1 0z.; Yellow flesh, 1 oz. Sage, 1 pkt. Thyme, 

pkt. Turnip, Round White Table, 1 pkt. 1 pkt. : 
y 

GIVE YOUR BOY A GARDEN. 
Provide a means of healthy exercise and delightful recreation, and plant in their young minds 

the love for nature. What health and what lessons in care, order and patience in their play- 
work, what enthusiasm, is aroused by the wondrous revelations from the sowing of a seed to 

the plucking of the fruit. 

To encourage Gardening for the young, we offer at reduced rates the collections detailed 
below, composed of varieties sure to please and at the same time most likely to succeed 

with indifferent care. With each collection we give full cultural instructions. : 

Boy's Bijou Vegetable Garden Collection, contains 12 distinct varieties of vegetables and © 
some fancy pop-corn. Price, 50 cents. Free by mail. 

Boy's Complete Vegetable Garden Collection, contains 25 distinct varieties of veg- 
etables, including some not generally known, rendering this a very instructive and inter- 

esting collection. Some fancy pop-corn is also added. Price,$1.00. Free by mail. 

Boy’s Gardening Tools. 

‘— . BOY'S SET. Cast-steel, durable, and of real use. ConTaIns— 
“4 E, = a Spade (30 in. long, blade 5 in. wide). Hoe (48 in. long, blaue 513 
Q\ INI Yj? vy 4 a in. wide). Rake (48 in. long, 6's in. wide). Trowel (5-in. blade.) 
TINY 0 Thema ; Excelsior Hand Weeder (10 inches long). (See cut.) Carriage to” 

Vv “ek be paid by customer. Price, for the entire Boy’s Set of 5 pieces, 
ee GARDENING-TOOLS- $1.00. Weight for shipping, 51 1b. 
Ah 
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they bear this 
Trade-[lark Label. 

je Half pounds supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at bushel rates. Market Gardeners or 
other large planters requiring larger quantities of seeds than are here offered are invited to write to us for special prices, 
particularly purchasers of PEAS, BEANS, CORN, ONION, SPINACH, CABBAGE and TURNIP. 

POSTAGE wust be added to Catalogue prices at the rate of 8 cts. perlb., when seeds are ordered in quantities of haif lb. and 
upward. Add postage for Beans and Peas at the rate of 15c. per quart, and to Corn 10 cts. per quart, to Catalogue prices. 

Varieties in heavy type are such as we have found to be the best for general cultivation. 

+= ASPARAGUS -.S==+# 
German, Spargel.—French, Asperge.—Spanish, Hsparragos. 1 oz. for 60 feet of drill. 

A conyenient bed is about six feet wide, with a path two feet oneach side. This will require six rows one foot apart, and a bed of that width fifty feet long will be 
ample for an ordinary family, requiring about one pound of seed. It willrequire about three years from the time of sowing until the bed is in full bearing, but once 
established is good for twenty years. It should be sown in drills one foot apart, and when the plants are four or five inches high they should be thinned out so that the 
plants will be nine inches apart from each other in allthe rows. Great care must be taken for the first year to keep down all weeds as soonas they appear, else they will 
choke up and destroy the young seedling Asparagus. The deeper the soil and greater abundance of manure that is used the greater will be the crop. 

THE PALMETTO. Until we found this new Palmetto Asparagus, Conover’s Colossal was the leading sort, and justly so; but the 
Palmetto is not only much earlier, but is also a better yielder, and is more even and regular in its growth and must eventually sup- 
plant the old favorite. Average bunches, containing fifteen shoots, measure 1314 inches in circumference, and weigh about two 
pounds. The Palmetto has 
now been planted in all parts See scare i GAN 
of the country, and the re- A ff : : NP We ' 
ports we have indicate that it ANTI NAN AMM ENN Ai i, ANT iL NI 
is equally well adapted for all , Dr | ill ih 
sections Northand South. Its 
quality is unequaled. (See 
cut.) 
10c. per pkt., 25c. per oz., 75c. 

per 44 |b., $2.00 lb. 
Colossal. The standard variety. 

The shoots are of the largest 
size ; very productive and of 
the best quality. 5 cts. per 
pkt., 10c. per oz., 20c. per 14 
lb., 50c. per lb. 

J ASPARAGUS ROOQTS.be 
If to be sent by mail add 40 cts. per 

100 to the prices. 

A saving of one to two years is effected 
by planting roots. Those offered below 
are strong two-year-old roots. For pri- 
vate use or ior marketing on a small 
scale, beds should be formed five feet 
wide with three rows planted in each, 
one in the middle and one on each side 
a foot from tue edge; distance between § 
the plants in the rows, nine inches. b 

THE PALMETTO. Splendid 
roots. (See cut.) $1.50 per 100, 
$12.00 per 1,000. (50 roots at 
100 rate ; 500 at 1,000 rate.) 

Colossal. Fine two-year-old § 
roots at $1.00 per 100, $7.00 p&% 
per 1,000. (50 roots at 100 - 
rate; 500 at 1,000 rate.) aS f 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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 BEANS—Dwarf or Bush, 
WAX POD OR BUTTER VARIETIES. 

German, Bohne.—French, Haricot.— 
Spanish, Frijorenano. 

1 quart to 100 feet in drills ; 2 bushels 
to the acre, in drills. 
A succession of sowings can be made from 

the first week in May until September. These 
dates are for the latitude of New York; further 
south the sowing must be done earlier, further 
north later. Plant in drills about two inches 
deep, and from eighteen inches to two feet 
apart, according to the richness of the soil; the 
poorer the soil the closer they can be planted. 
The seeds should be dropped about two inches 
apart. 

Add 15e. per quart extra tf to be sent 
by mail. 

GOLDEN WAX. A strong growing, 
distinct variety, at least a week 
earlier than the Black Wax. The 
pods are long, brittle and entirely 
stringless. Asa snap bean it per- 
haps excels all others in tender- 
ness and richness of flayor. Seeds 
when ripe, purple and white. 10c. 
1g pt., 20c. pt., 35¢. qt., $2.25 peck, 
$8.00 bushel. 

WARDWELL’S DWARF KID- 
SSS NEY WAX. This variety is very 

hardy, and both pod and plants are more robust than usual for a Wax 
Bean. The shape of the beans is distinct from all other Wax varieties, 
being of a perfect kidney shape. It produces a heavy crop of purely Wax 

pods, which are very long, fiat, showy, and not liable to rust or blister. 
Very early. 15c. 16 pt., 25c. pt., 40. qt., $2.00 peck, $7.00 bushel. 

GOLDEN-EYED WAX. This is an early and vigorous growing variety, 
yielding a great profusion of tender pods of a beautiful waxy appearance. The vine grows 
about one and a half feet high, holding the pods well off the ground, thus keeping them 
clean and attractive. It is singularly free from blight and rust; in this respect it stood the 
test well in our trial grounds last year. The pods are flat and large. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 
30¢e. qt., $1.75 peck, $6.00 bushel. 

CYLINDER BLACK WAX. This is an improved stock of Black Wax, so superior to the 
ordinary strains as to be worthy of anewname. By acomparative test in our trial grounds, we proved 
beyond question that it was earlier than any other stock, was perfectly round podded, and of an even 
rich golden color. Enormously productive. 15¢. 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.00 peck, $7.00 bushel. 

White Seeded Wax. A variety with wax-like pods, similar to the Black Wax, except in the color of the 
seed. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 35ce. qt., $2.00 peck, $6.50 bushel. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX. Inthe Improved Golden Wax which we now offer we haye a bean that possesses all 
the good points of the old Golden Wax, but is lergerin pod and much more prolific. This improved stock is one of the handsomest 
beans we have ever seen, being of dark rich golden yellow color and of perfect shape. It is of grand quality, showing no string or 
coarseness even when past its best, but is of tender, melting flavor at all stagesofits growth. For market gardeners or private fami- 
lies, no better bush bean can be planted. (See cut.) l5e. 16 pt., 80c. pt., 5Uc. qt., $2.25 peck, $8.00 bush. 

REFUGEE WAX. A true refugee, with round yellow wax pods, very early and enormously productive, highly recommended for 
early and late planting, and a very desirable variety for market gardening purposes. 10c. 1s pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $2.25 peck, $8.00 bushel. 

FLAGEHOLET WAX. This is really one of the most valuable varieties === = == 
for either private or market garden purposes. Itisas early as either 
the Black or Golden Wax sorts, and has a peculiar value in the fact 
thatit is nearly always exempt from rust. The pods are of very large 
size, often a foot in length, exceedingly succulent and tender. Itis an 
enormously productive variety. 15c. 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.00 ‘ V 

peck, $7.00 bushel. _ © Hehe 

YOSEMITE MAMMOTH WAX. Regarded by many eminent author- BAO? 
ities as being second only in distinctiveness and value to the Bush ‘\ 
Lima. The pods frequently attain a length of ten to S 
fourteen inches, with the thickness of a man’s finger, 
and are nearly all solid pulp, the seeds being very 
small when the pods are fit for use. The pods 
are a rich golden color, and are absolutely stringless, 
cooking tender and delicious. This is the coming 
Wax Bean for family or market purposes. It is enor-SSs 
mously productive, as many as 50 of its monster pods (3 
having been counted on one bush. The plant is so large 
and vigorous, and the pods are so solid and pulpy, that 
they require a great deal of light and air to perfect them. * 
We would again ¢all attention to the necessity of plant- 
ing this grand variety nearly twice as wide apart as 
ordinary bush beans. (Seecut.) 20c. 14 pt., 30c. pt., 50c. 7 
qt., $3.50 peck. 

BLACK WAX. When ripe the pods are yellow, averaging 
7 inches in length, very tender and of the best quality. 
Seeds when ripe glossy black. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 90c. qt., 
$1.75 peck, $6.00 bushel. 

The coming Wax Bean 

YOSEMITE MAMMOTH WAX BUSH BaAN. 
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GREEN PODDED SORTS. DWARF OR BUSH. 
Add 15c. per quart extra if to be sent by mail. TAMA \\ G 

HENDERSON’S EARLIEST RED VALENTINE. This variety is at least 10 days earlier 
than the Early Red Valentine, and is usually ready to pick in 35 days from time of planting. 
On account of its great earliness it is largely grown by market gardeners, but except in the 
characteristic of extreme earliness, it differs in no other way from the Early Red Valentine 
described below. By a competitive test made by one of the highest authorities on the subject 
in this country, Henderson’s Earliest Red Valentine was proven to be 10 days earlier than any 
other stock. Sold only in sealed packages. (See cut.) 10c. 44 pt., 20c. pt., 35c. qt., $2.00 peck, 
$6.00 bush. 

ROUND EARLY SIX WEEKS. A decided acquisition, being an improved form of the old 
favorite Long Yellow Six Weeks. It is slightly shorter in the pod but round, and is almost 
destitute of string at all stages of growth. We can recommend it, either as a string or 
shelled bean. 10c. 4 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. 

RHODE ISLAND DWARF CASEKNIFE. A continual bearer during the summer. Ex- 
ceedingly early, and when young the beans are tender and of very fine flavor. 10c. 1g pt., 15ce. 
pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. 

REFUGEE, OR THOUSAND TO ONE. A very productive medium or late variety. The 
young pods are tender and of fine flavor. Isextensively grown for pickling. Seeds dull yellow 
speckled with purple. 10c. 14 pt., lic. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. 

LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS. Early, very productive and of excellent quality. 
often eighteen inches long. Seeds, when ripe, yellow or dun color. 
qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. 

EARLY RED VALENTINE. Desirable for either market or family use, being early, pro- 
ductive, tender, and of excellent flavor. The pods areround, somewhat curled, and the seeds, 
when ripe, salmon speckled with purplish rose. 10c. 14 pt., ldc. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 peck, 
$4.25 bush. 

Dwarf Horticultural. A bush variety of the well-known Horticultural Pole Bean. 
pt., 15¢. pt., 25¢e. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE. It is similarin every respect to 
the ordinary Refugee, but is nearly two weeks earlier. It is 

, 

Pods 
10c. 16 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. 

10c. 14 

EARLY WARWICK. This is a variety that came under our 
notice three years ago, and which has proven itself to be one of 

enormously prolific, and from its earliness is almost certain to 
produce a crop, no matter how unfavorable the season. The 
Extra Early Refugee is rapidly becoming the favorite sort with 
Southern truckers and planters as it matures equally early with 
the Red Valentine, and has that beautiful silvery green color in 
the pods that is so much desired. In quality it is unexcelled, 
being free from string, and meltingly tender at all stages of its 
growth. Our stock of this variety has been specially selected 
and improved, and we recommend it. 10c. 1g pt., 20c. pt., 30c. 
qt., $1.50 peck, $5.00 bush. 

EARLY MOHAWE. Very early and will stand more cold than 
most of the bush varieties. This variety is largely grown in 
the Southern States for Northern markets. The pods are from 
five to six inches long; the seeds, when ripe, drab with purple 
spots. 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. 

EMPEROR WILLIAM. This is not only the largest podded of all 
the bush varieties, but it is also the earliest. It produces a great 
profusion of large, flat pods, and is worthy of a place in all 
private and market gardens, for in addition to these good points, 
it can also be used as a dry white shell bean, 10c. 36 pt., 15c. 
pt., 25¢. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 

HENDERSON'S NEW BUSH LIMA. 

DREER’S AND BURPEE'S BUSH LIMAS. 

the earliest, if not the earliest Green Bush Bean that we have. 
The pods may be said to be stringless until they reach a stage 
at which they are past maturity for marketiag. As this Bean 
is so remarkably early and likewise suitable for shipping long 
distances, we believe it will be found to bea valuable acquisition, 
especially to the Southern trucker, to whom it is of the utmost 
importance that he get something that will come in ahead of 
existing sorts. 

It is a heavy cropper, producing an abundance of pods which 
average about 515 inches inlength. 15c. 14 pt., 30c. pt., 50c. qt., 
$2.25 peck, $7.00 bush. 

(See full description on 
page 18.) 10c. pkt., 15ce. 4 pt., 30c. pt., 50c. qt., $3.50 peck. 

(See Novelties, 
page 19.) 10c. pkt., 35e. 14 pt., 60c. pt., $1.00 qt., $7.00 peck. 

We can also supply the following standard varieties of Beans, 
which are too well known to need deseription, at the uniform 
price of 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.25 bush. : 

Best of All, White Valentine, Large White Kidney, 
Early China, White Marrow. 

=| 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 



Ve & Rames.—Spanish, Judias. 

PM 1 gt. to 150 hills ; 10 to 12 gts. to the acre in drills. 
These are more tender and require rather more care in culture than the Bush 

Beans, and should be sown two weeks later. They succeed best in sandy loam, 
whicb should be liberally enriched with short manure in the hills, which are 
formed, according to the variety, from three to four feetapart ; from five to six 
seeds are planted in each hill, about twe inches deep. As the matured bean is 
used mostly, the season is too short for succession crops in the North, though it 
is advantageous to plant succession crops in the Southern States, where the sea- 
son of growth is often from March to November. Rough cedar or similar poles 
about seven or eight feet long should be used for Lima Beans to climb on, or, 
what is better still, White’s Garden Trellis, described in another portion of this 
catalogue. They should be set in the ground at least 18 inches, so as to pre- 
vent being blown over. 

Add lic. per qt. extra if to be sent by mail. 
EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. Begins to bear early 

in July and continues until frost. The pods are six to eight _ 
inches long, are most freely produced, and are of a beautiful 
golden yellow; the flavoris most delicious. Can be used either 
shelled orasastring bean. 15c. 14 pt., 30e. pt., 45c. qt., $3.00 pk. 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. Popular either in the 
green state or shelled. 10c. 14 pt., 20e. pt., 35¢. qt., $2.00 pk. 

SCARLET RUNNER. A great favorite, both ornamental and 
useful. Height, ten feet, presenting dazzling scarlet flowers 
from July to October. Used both asastring bean and shelled. 
Seeds, when ripe, lilac, mottled black. 15c. 4 pt., 25c. pt., 40e. 
qt., $2.25 pk. 

White Dutch Runner. Similar to the preceding, excepting 
seeds and flower, which are white. 15c. 1¢ pt., 25c. pt., 40e. 
qt., $2.25 pk. 
erman Wax Pole. One of the best varieties either for 
snaps or shelled in the green state. 10c. 1¢ pt., 20c. pt., 
35c. qt., $2.00 pk. 

OLD HOMESTEAD POLE BEAN, 

“OLD HOMESTEAD.”’ 

GOLDEN CHAMPION POLE BEAN. 

ke ‘GOLDEN CHAMPION.” 
This is certain to be the leading Early Wax 

This we regard as far ahead of any other 
green Pole Bean. In our trial grounds last 
summer it was fit for the table on August Ist, 
which was at least ten days earlier than any 
other green sort. It is enormously produc- 
tive, the pods hanging in great clusters from 
top to bottom of the pole. Itis entirely string- 
less, and the pods are a silvery green color, 
resembling the popular Refugee Bush Bean. 
The pods, though large, cook tender and 
melting, and we can recommend it as the 
best green Pole Bean. (See cut.) 15c. 14 pt.. 
30¢c. pt., 50c. qt., $3.50 pk. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
SMALL LIMA OR SIEVA. A variety of 

the large White Lima. The pods, however, 
are much smaller, usually about three 
inches long. Itis a little earlier and more 
hardy. The seeds also are smaller, but of/ 
the same color as the Large White Lima 
15c. 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.75 pk. 

LARGE WHITE LIMA. With nearly 
eyery one the seeds, either green or ripe, | 
of this variety, are considered the most 
tender and delicious of all the bean family, | 
and it is therefore universally grown both | 
for market and family use. The ripe seeds | 
are flattish kidney shape, and have a dull 
white color. 
$2.75 pk. 

DREER’S IMPROVED LIMA. The dis- 
tinctive features of this are early maturity, | 

large yield and extra quality. The bean | Extra Early, as it combines, better than 
itself is thick and round, rather than oval- | any other quantity quality and earliness. 
shaped, as most other Limas are. 15e. 15 | (Gé¢ cut.) l5e. 1g pt, 30c. pt., 50c. qt., 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40e. qt., l5c, 1 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. q | pt., 25e, pt., 35e. qt., $2.25 pk. 

Pole Bean, as it is fully two weeks earlier 
than the Golden Cluster Wax Pole, being fit 
to pick on July 24th of last year. The pods 
are enormous, resembling the Yosemite Wax 
in size and form; color light yellow. They 
are absolutely stringless and cook tender. 
The Golden Champion was the only Wax Pole 

| Bean that did not rust or spot badly in our 
trial grounds last summer. Every garden 
should contain the Golden Champion and 
‘Old Homestead.” (See cut.) de. 4g pt., 
30c. pt., 50c. qt., $3.50 pk. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
JERSEY EXTRA EARLY LIMA. In 

our experience with it from year to year, 
we have found it invariably ten days to 
two weeks earlier than any other Pole 
Lima. The pods of it have been large 
enough to pick July 24th, and have been 
sold in the New York markets a week later. 
The beans are a trifle smaller. than those of 
the Large White Lima, but are all the bet- 

|; ter on that account, as small beans are 
| always considered preferable, being more 
| tender and delicious. Every one desiring 

a Pole Lima Bean should plant the Jersey 

JERSEY EXTRA EARLY LIMA BEAN. 

$3.50 pk. 



German, Runkel Rube.—French, Betterave.—Spanish, Betteraga. 

1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill; 5 to 6 lbs. to the acre in drills. 

The soil which is best suited is that which is rather light and thoroughly enriched with manure. Foran early 
supply sow in spring, as soon as the ground becomes fit to work, in drills about one foot apart and two inches 
deep. For main crop sow the first week in May, and for winter use sow in June. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

EGYPTIAN TURNIP. A standard sort, being from ten to twelve days earlier than the 
old Blood Turnip. The roots are large in size, and of a rich, deep crimson color. From 
the smallness of the tops of the Egyptian at least one-fourth more can be grown on the 
same space than any other variety. (See cut.) 5¢. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 55¢. Ib. 

IMPROVED ARLINGTON, Of medium size anda dark rich blood-red color. One of the 
strongest points in favor of this variety is the fact that it does not get bitter and 
stringy when it is a little old asis the case with many other varieties, but is sweet and 
tender at alltimes. Its grand quality, uniform shape and beautiful color leave nothing 
to be desired in this grand beet. 10c. per pkt., 20c. per oz., 40c. per 14 lb., $1.25 
per lb. 

ECLIPSE. This variety is a great acquisition, has become exceedingly popular and is 
one of the best early sorts. It possesses all the qualities requisite in a first-class beet, 
and is of a uniform globular shape. The roots are a bright glossy red, fine-grained and 
delicious, with none of that earthy flavor so objectionable in many varieties. (See cut.) 
5c. per pkt., 10c. per oz., 20c. per 14 lb., 50c. per Ib. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. A well-known standard early variety, | RBINE DES NOIRES (Queen of Blacks.) A unique and beau- 

\ » ZZ, ZZ 

NAN 

following the above in earliness; it is of a rich, deep blood-red tiful variety, desirable both for its table qualities and ornamen- 
color, and of excellent quality. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., tal foliage. 10c. per pkt., 15c. per oz., 40c. per 14 Ib., $1.00 per Ib. 
45¢. 1b. HENDERSON’S HALF LONG. The engraving well portrays 

EDMANDS. While not strictly a first early beet if follows very the shape and general appearance of this grand table beet, but a 
closely and is the most uniform of all Turnip Beets, with very colored sketch is really necessary to give any idea of its rich, 
small tops and short foliage of arich red. The roots are hand- tempting appearance. It is entirely distinct, and is the darkest 
some and round, very smooth; of good marketable size, and for blood-red color known, never producing a ‘‘ pale” or light colored 
table use no yariety can excel it in fine quality. The skin is beet, and is of tender, sweet quality at all stages of its growth. 
deep blood-red ; the flesh also is dark red and exceedingly swect | A remarkable feature of Henderson's Half Long Beet is that it 
and tender. 5c. per pkt., 10c. per oz., 20c. per 14 lhb., 6Ue. per Ib. never grows large and coarse even when allowed to remain in the 

DEWING’S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP. An improved ground late in the fall. It comesin just after the early Turnip 
variety of the Early Blood Turnip, of deep blood-red color, fine varieties, and is also one of the best keeping winter beets we 
form and flavor; an excellent market sort. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., | have ever tried. (See cut.) 10c. per pkt., 20c. per oz., 40c. per 
10c. 0z., 20. 14 Ib., 50¢. 1b. | 44 Ib., $1.25 per Ib. 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD-RED. An excellent late variety; a | BEET. Sugar and Mangel. See Farm Seed Department, page 58. 
great improvement on the common Long Blood. (See cut.) 5c. —s- 

pkt., 10c. 0z., 20e. 14 Ib., 45c. Ib. We can also supply the following standard varieties of Beet, 
SWISS CHARD, SILVER OR SEA-KALE BEET. This | | which are too well known to need description, at the uniform | 

variety is grown for its leaves only; the middle of the leaf is | | price of 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 !b., 45c. Ib. 
cooked and served like Asparagus; the other portions of the leaf | Tents Early Yellow Turnip, 
are used like Spinach. It is grown largely in many European | Seriserile. Blood Turnip, Early Flat Bassano, 
countries, considered there indispensable, and should have more Brazilian Variegated. 
extended culture here. 5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60c. Ib. ; 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 1 and 2. 



WHITE CAPE BROCCOLI. 

BROCCOLI. 
German, Brocoli, Spargel-Kohl.—French, Chou 

Brocoli.—Spanish, Broculi. 

Cultivation same as Cauliflower. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage 
must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

WHITE CAPE. Heads medium size, close, com- 
pact, of creamy white color, one of the most 
certain to head. (See cut.) 15c. pkt., 60c. oz., 
$2.00 14 lb. 

PURPLE CAPE. Differs from the preceding only 
in color. 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 14 lb. 

sliced 

ERFURT GIANT. 
great improvement on the older varieties of Cele- 
riac, for while of equally good flavor, it attains 
a larger size. 

WALCHEREN. A valuable sort, with 
‘large, firm heads. 15c. pkt., 60c. oz., 
$2.00 14 lb. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
German, Kopfkohl Griiner.—French, Chou de 

Bruzelles. 
Cultivation same as Cabbage. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

TALL FRENCH. Veryfine. 5c. pkt., 20c. 
0z., 70¢e. 4 lb., $2.50 lb. 

DWARF IMPROVED. A variety produc- 
ing compact sprouts of excellent quality. 
10c. pkt., 25e. oz., 80c. 14 1b., $3.00 lb. 

DALEKBEITH. It is astonishing how much 
more extensively Brussels Sprouts are 
grown and used in recent years than in the 
past. Amateurs are finding out that this 
delicious vegetable can be as easily grown 
ascabbage. This variety is a great im- 
provement on the old tall-growing sort; it 
is much more dwarf and compact, and 
produces ‘‘sprouts” of larger size. (See 
cut.) Price, 10c. per pkt., 25c. per oz., 80c. 
per 14 lb. 

COLLARDS, True Georgia. 
French, Chow.—German, Blitter-Kohl. 

Sow for succession from June to August, and treat as 
Cabbage. 

If by mail in quantities of 15 lb. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

5e. pkt., 15e. oz., 35c. 14 Ib., $1.10 Ib. 

CHERVIL, OURLED OR DOUBLE. 

Our Prices this Season are lower 

NEW DWARF BRUSSELS SPROUTS, ‘‘ DALKEITH.”’ 

CHERYVIL. | 
German, Gartenkerbel.—French, Cerfeuil. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 
Curled. An aromatic herb. The young 

leaves are used in soups and salads. Sow 
thinly in May, in drills half an inch deep, 
onefootapart. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 
60ce. 14 Ib., $2.00 Ib 

Tuberous Rooted. Sow in March or April; 
after treatment, same as Carrot. 
pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 14 lb. 

10e. 

CARDOON, LARGE SPANISH. 

than ever. Read what we say on 

LARGE LEAVED. 

CELERIAC, LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE. 

CELERIAC. 
(Turnip-Rooted Celery.) 

Produces turnip-shaped roots, which may be cooked and 
and used with yinegar, making a most excellent salad. 

French, Céleri-rave-—German, Knob-Seleri. 

If by mail in quantities of 1g Ib. and upward, pos- 
tage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

We have found this to bea 

10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 1% lb. 
LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE. The best 

yet introduced. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 30c. 
oz., $1.00 14 lb. 

APPLE-SHAPED. A good variety, with 
small foliage and large, smooth, round 
tubers. 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. 14 Ib. : 

PARIS MARKET. A most distinet and 
valuable variety, with tops of half the 
usual size, which enables it to be planted 
very close together. The roots are of 
good size, roundandsmooth. Itis atleast 
ten days earlier than any other variety, 
which will commend it particularly to 
market gardeners. 10c. per pkt. 

CARDOON. 
LARGE SPANISH. (See cut.) 10e. pkt., 

40c. oz., $1.25 14 1b., $4.00 Ib. 

CORN SALAD, 
or FETTICUS. 

German, Lammersalat.—French, Mache. 
—Spanish, Canonigos. 

| 
j 

A vegetable used as a salad, and sold toa large extent 
in our New York markets. It is sown on the first 
opening of spring, in rows one foot apart, and is fit for 
use in six or eight weeks from time of sowing. If 
wanted to come in early in spring, it is sown in Sep- 
tember, covered up with straw or hay as soon as cold 
weather sets in, and is wintered over exactly as Spinach. 

If by mail in quantities of 15 Ib. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

(See cut.) 5c. pkt., 
10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 80c. lb. 

CORN SALAD, LARGE LEAVED. 

this subject on pages 7 ana 2. 
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Any soil that will grow Cabbage will grow Cauliflower; extra 
wintered over in the same manneras described for early Cabbage. 

3 CAULIFLOWER. 1 
German, Blumen-Kohl.—French, Choufleur.—Spanish, Coliflor. 

manuring and preparation of the soil will be well repaid. The seeds may be sown in September and 
Where this is not practicable it may be had just as well by sowing the seeds in the hot-bed in January 

1 oz. for 1,000 plants. 

or February, and transplanting the plants at two or three inches apart in boxes or in the soil of another hot-bed until such time as they are safe to be planted in the open 

ground, which in this latitude is usually from the 15th of March to the 10th of April. If properly hardened off they are seldom injured by planting out too early. For 

second early and late crop sow at the same date as given in the directions for Cabbage crop. For further information, if for private use, see our work ‘ Gardening for 

tage must be added at the rate of 8 cts. per Ib. 

Henderson’s Early Snowball Cauliflower. 
THE SUREST HEADER. THE EARLIEST. THE MOST PROFITABLE. 

THE BEST VARIETY FOR EITHER MARKET OR FAMILY GARDENS. 

SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
a household word wherever this delicious vegetable is grown. 
where tor quality with the seedsman, the market gardener, and the amateur. 

It is hardly necessary for us to describe this variety at all, as its name has now become 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER is the standard every- 

While originally recommended 
and used as an early variety, it has not only supplanted all other sorts for early spring planting, but it is rapidly 
driving out the large late sorts for fall use, being much finer in quality, and the only Cauliflower that is absolutely 
certain to head when the conditions are right. 

HETHER intended for private use or to be grown for market, 
Henderson’s Early Snowball Cauliflower is superior 
to all others. First, because it is the earliest of all 

Cauliflowers, as has been conclusively shown season after sea- 
son, since we first made its merits known; second, because under 
the conditions of an ordinarily favorable season, nearly every plant 
will form a perfect snow-white head, averaging nine inches in 
diameter; third, for the reason that its close-growing, compact 

habit enables one-third more to be planted on the same space of 
ground than can be done with any other variety. For forcing 
under glass during winter and spring, this Karly Snowball 
variety is peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short 
outer leaves, and for this purpose no other Cauliflower is now so 
largely grown. It also does equally well for late planting. (See 
cut.) 25¢e. pkt., $4.00 oz., $14.00 % lb. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT. Until the introduction 
of our Early Snowball this was considered the best early variety. 
It is fine for forcing and equally valuable in the open ground. 
The plants are dwarf and compact and seldom fail to form a 
good-sized head. 20c. pkt., $3.50 oz., $12.00 14 lb. 

VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT. A large sort that succeeds 
well in the Southern States. 5c. pkt., 60c. oz., $1.75 14 Ib. 

| EXTRA EARLY PARIS. The leaves being large, itis not so 
desirable for forcing, but is valuable for outdoor culture. 5c. 
pkt., 75¢e. oz., $2.50 14 lb. 

LARGE LATE ALGIERS. Thisis one of the best late varieties. 
It is largely grown for fall use, never failing to produce large, 
fine heads. Very popular with market gardeners and canners. 
10c. pkt., 75c. oz., $2.50 14 lb. 

| We can also supply the following standard varieties, which are too well.known to need description, at the uniform price of 5c. pkt., | 
60c. oz., $2.00 14 Ib. : Half Early Paris or Nonpareil, Early London, Lenormand’s Short Stemmed. | 

For Cauliflower Plants, see page 147. 
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——¢ CABBAGE. 3 
German, Kopfkohl.—French, Chow Pomme.—Spanish, Repollo. 

1 oz. will produce 1,500 plants; 14 Ib. of seed in beds to transplant for an acre. 
Of the early varieties of Cabbage, in latitudes where the thermometer never indicates 20 degrees below the freezing point, seed may be sown in the open border in 

October, and transplanted on the first opening of spring; but in our Northern States they must either be sown in hot-beds in February, or wintered over in coid frames; 
for this purpose the seed is sown from the 10th to the 20th of 
September. Attention to date is important; if too soon the plants 
might run to seed, and if too late they would be too small. 
four or five weeks from the time of sowing they will be fit to 
transplant into the cold frames. In planting, it is very important 
with Cabbage or Cauliflower, that the plant is set down to the 
first leaf,/so that the stem is all under ground, for, if exposed, it 
will be split by the action of the frost, and will be injured in con- 
sequence. The plants are usually set out from the middle of March to 
the middle of April, in rows about two feet apart, and eighteen inches 
between the plantsin rows. This earliest crop matures inJune. For 
second early the early kinds should be sown first week in Apriland 
planted outin May. This crop should mature in July and August. 
The late varietiesare usually sown in the early part of May and the 
plants are setin July at distances of three feet between the rows, and 
two feet betweenthe plants. This crop matures September, October or 
November. If to be grown for market purposes, for complete details 
see the new edition of our book, ‘‘ Gardening for Profit.” 

| FIRST EARLY CABBAGES. 
HENDERSON’S SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 

Original Stock. 

1 The merits and characteristics of the Barly Jersey 
| Wakefield Cabbage are now so well known as to hardly 
| need repeating here; still, as our catalogue annually falls 
| into the hands of thousands who haye not before seen it, 
| wemay state that it is universally considered the best 

early Cabbage in cultivation. Among its merits may be 
mentioned its large size of head for an early sort, small 
outside foliage, and its uniformity in producing a crop. 
The heads are pyramidal in shape, haying a blunted or 
rounded peak. This variety was first brought into ger- 
eral notice by the late Mr. Peter Henderson, in his book, 

‘*Gardening for Profit,” when it was first pub- 
lished twenty-five years ago. 5c. pkt., 30c. oz., 
$1.00 14 Ib., $3.00 Ib. E 
EXPRESS. Five years’ trials of this superior 
Cabbage have proved it to be the earliest ia 
cultivation, and in this elass cannot be excel- 
led. While not so large as Jersey Wakefield, 
it is four or five days earlier. The heads are 
uniform in size and shape, exceedingly solid 
and firm, and ofa fine, mild flavor. Though 
the heads are small, large crops may be ob- 
tained, for they have but few outside leaves 
and may therefore be planted very close. 
(See cut.) 5e. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 1b., $2.00 1b. 

HENDERSON'S CHARLESTON ee ie as 
THE CHARLESTON, of Large Type of Wakefield. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST “‘FIRST EARLY” CABBAGE. 

For some years past customers have request- 
ed us to procure for them, if possible, a Cab- 
bage which had all the characteristics of the 
Early Jersey Wakefield, but of a greater size. 
With this in view, we carefully selected from | 
one of our best stocks of Wakefield a larger SS eS 
type, which is now so fixed in its character that aS ae 
we can Offer it with confidence to those desiring ; pat 
a Cabbage of this kind. This selection will ————— 
average about 50 per cent. larger in size than the old type 
of Wakefield, and is only two or three days later. (Stock 
limited.) (See cut.) 10c. pkt., 50c. oz., $1.50 14 Ib., $5.00 lb. 

SECOND EARLY CABBAGES. 
HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER. This peerless 

Cabbage was named and first offered for sale by us in 1874, 
and every year since we have used the utmost care in the 
selection of heads for seed purposes, and have so im- | 
proved the variety that to-day we are selling a far better 
strain of the Early Summer than we sent out in the year 
of its introduction. This variety is about ten days later 
than the Jersey Wakefield, but being of over double the 
size, it may be classed as the best large early Cabbage. 
(See cut.) 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 80. 14 1b., $3.00 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION. (See illustration, page 
12, and see full description, page13.) 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 
14 Ib., $4.00 Ib. 

EARLY WINNINGSTADT. A variety coming in about 
three weeks later than the early varieties. 5c. pkt., 
25c. oz., 75¢e. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. 

FOTTLER’S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK. One of the 
very best. Heads large, flat, solid and of good quality. 
Stem remarkably shcrt, a sure header, and will stand long 
without cracking. 6c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 lb., $2.25 Ib. 

5ST. JOHN'S DAY EARLY DRUMBHEAD. An early 
variety, very dwarf, with medium-sized hard heads; about \*~ 
as early as the Winningstadt. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 1b., 
$2.00 Ib. 

On 

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 1 and 2. 
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CABBAGE—Continued. 
Late or Winter Cabbages. 

HENDERSON’S SELECTED LATE FLAT DUTCH. 
This will be found one of the most satisfactory stocks 
of late Cabbage. We have for years beenselecting and 
improving this old favorite, and for this purpose we 
have, each year, carefully selected the largest and best 
heads, and now we consider it superior to any other 
strain of this deservedly popular Cabbage. (See cut.) 
Price, 5¢. pkt., 20c. oz., 70c. 14 Ib., $2.50 Ib. 

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. An excellent standard 
Jate variety, developing rather earlier in the fall than 
most late sorts, and for that reason not quite so well 
adapted for winter use. Itis largely grown as an early 
fall sort; is very tender, and of superior flavor. 5ce. 
pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 1b. 

HENDERSON’S AUTUMN KING. We would say 
without hesitation that it is the finest late Cabbage 
in this country to-day, occupying the same position 
among late Cabbages that the Jersey Wakefield and 
Succession do in their respective classes. The AUTUMN 
Kine is an entirely distinct variety, and the best keeper 
we have ever seen; it produces enormous, solid heads 
of that dark shade of green that is most desirable in a 
Cabbage, and has such small outerleaves that it can be 
planted much closer together than the ordinary late 
sorts, and can be relied upon to produce a greater 
weight of crop per acre than any other variety, from 
the fact of its producing so few outer leaves and going 
all to head. A distinctive feature of 
the AUTUMN KING is the peculiarly 
crimped leaves, which not only add to 
its appearance, but enable it to be ‘is- 
tinguished anywhere. We aresorry to 

_ find that some other seedsmen are offer- { 
ing this same stock of Cabbage under 
- the name of ‘World Beater.” In cur 
Trial Grounds last season, we had sam- 
“ples of the AuruMN Kine and the 
‘World Beater” side by side, and they 

' proved to be identical. As we sent the 
AUTUMN KING out four years ago and 
the ‘‘World Beater” was only offered 
last year, we claim the credit of the in- 
troduction of this, the grandest of all 
winter Cabbages. The engraving gives 
a good idea of its appearance. (See 
large cul and testimonials on page 17.) % 
10¢. pkt., 40c. oz:, $1.25 14 1b., $4.00 1b. 

SS 

AMERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE. 

AD) ee ae 

MAMMOTH ROCK RED CABBAGE. 

Vl i 

| RED CABBAGE. 
1 RED WINNINGSTADT. (See Novelties, page 
f 14.) 20c. pkt., 6 pkts. for $1.00. 
RED DUTCH. Used almost exclusively for 

pickling. It is one of the hardiest of all 
’S Cabbages, and when preserved as directed in 

‘‘Gardening for Profit” will keep later in the 
season thanany of them. Itis slow to ma- 
ture, however, and requires a richer soil for 
its perfect development. 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 
75c. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. 
EARLY BLOOD-RED ERFURT. Earlier 

than the preceding. Valuable for pick- 
s ling. 5c. pkt., 25¢. 0z., 75c. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. 
MAMMOTH ROCK RED. The Mam- 
moth Rock Red is a large-growing and 
selected strain of late Red Cabbage. The 
heads willaverage 12 lbs. each. (See cut.) 

ere 

b] 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 14 Ib., $4.00 lb. 

Savoy Cabbage. 
We desire to call special attention to this class, all of the vari- 

eties enumerated below being of much finer flavor and quality 
than the best of other Cabbages. They are particularly adapted 
for private use, where quality rather than quantity is desired. 
Grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost, it is one of the 
most delicious of all vegetables. 
NETTED SAVOY. This is the finest of the Savoy class, and a 

general favorite. Heads large, very solid and compact, of a 
yellowish green color, and, like all other of the Savoy varieties, 
is of excellent flavor, far surpassing that of any other late 
Cabbage. 5 cts. pkt., 25 cts. oz., 75 cts. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. 

MIDSUMMER SAVOY. Very distinct, being but little later 
than the Dwarf Ulm Savoy, and producing heads of double the 
size; beautifully netted, and of a delicate light green. 5c¢. pkt., 
20c. oz., 60c. 14 Ib., $2.00 lb. 

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy. <A very early and superior dwarf 
variety of fine flavor. 5c. pkt., 20c. 0z., 60¢e. 14 Ib., $2.00 Ib. 

AMERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY. largest hea ling The 
Savoy; of excellent flavor. (See cul.) 5c. pkt., 25¢. oz., Tae. 1% 

Ib., $2.50 Ib. 

| We can also supply the following standard varieties of Cab- | 
bage, which are too well known to need description, at the | 
uniform price of 5c. pkt., 20ce. oz., 60e. 14 Ib., $2.00 1b. 

Early French Oxheart. Large Early York. 
Early York. 

| 

For Cabbage Plants, see page 147. 
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= = CARROT .SS— 
German, Méhre.—French, Carotte—Spanish, Zanahoria. 

The Carrot, like other root crops, delights in a sandy loam, richly tilled. For early crops sow in spring as soon as the 
ground is in good working order; for later crops they may be sown any time until the middie of June. 
Sow in rows about 15 inches apart, thinning out to three or four inches between the plants. In field cul- 
ture, when grown for horses or cattle, the rows should be two feet apart, so that the crop can be worked 
by the Horse Cultivator. As carrot seed is slow to germinate, all precautions must be taken. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 14 Ib. and upward, postage must be added at the rate 
of 8c. per lb. 

HENDERSON’S INTERMEDIATE. A most excellent variety for either XK 
field or garden culture, large, symmetrical roots of a deep orange red; in SS 
size between the Half Long and Long Orange varieties. They are 
smooth and straight, and free from roughness. Thetops are small, 
considering the size of the roots. (See cut.) 10c. per pkt., 20c. per 
oz., 40c. per 14 lb., $1.25 per Ib. 

CHANTENAY HALF LONG SCARLET. A stump-rooted variety, 
somewhat resembling the well-known Nantes Carrot, but having a 
larger shoulder and being much more productive. 5c. per pkt., 
10c. per oz., 25¢e. per 14 Ib., 90e. per Ib. a 

loz. of Carrot 
Seed will sow 
a row about © 

Ne EE Sy 
%, . an acre. 

OXHEART OR GUERANDE. A French variety of recent in- 
troduction and a decided acquisition. It is intermediate 
between Half Long and Horn varieties and perfectly dis- 
tinet. The shape is nearly oval and the color and quality all 
phalican be desired. (See cut.) 5c¢. pkt., 10c. oz., 25e. 14 Ib., 
90e. lb. 

EARLY FRENCH FORCING. The earliest variety and one 
largely grown for forcing purposes. Itmakes asmall, almost 
globe-shaped root of an orange-red color. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 
15e. oz., 40c. 14 lb., $1.25 lh. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN. Favorite for early crop, but not 
large. Sold largely in New York markets bunched. It ma- 
tures 8 to 10 days earlier than the Long Orange, and is some- 
times used for forcing. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 
lb., $1.00 1b. 

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET CARENTAN. The skin 
is smooth, flesh red, and without any core or heart. It is ex- 
cellent for forcing, and for fine quality and perfect shape can 
hardly be surpassed. 5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 Ib., 90e. Ib. 

HALF LONG RED. (Stump-rooted.) In size and time of 
maturity it is between the Early Scarlet Horn and the Long 
Orange. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 Ib., 90e. 1b. 

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET. (Pointed-rooted.) Differ- 
¥ ing from the preceding variety only in having a pointed instead 

= of astump or blunted root. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 1b.,90e. lb. 

LONG ORANGE IMPROVED. One of the most desirable for | LARGE WHITE BELGIAN. The lower part of the root is 
either garden or field culture. It grows to a large size, fair white 2 that SLOTS and pre ere NG eroue eee It is 
specimens averaging twelve inches in length, and three inches po acnsively ero wn for Bina eo 1D "HO a0) 05 EL il b., 60e. Ib. 
diameter at the top. All who have cattle should raise a surplus ; LOW BELGIAN. hen youn pe roots 2a) wt d and deli- 
of this carrot for feeding milch cows during winter. It in- | Cate; and when full grown, valuable for stock. 5c. pkt., 10c- 
creases the flow of milk and imparts to the butter a delicious | 04+» =9© 74 Ib., 60c. 1b. 
flavorandarich goldencolor. (See cut.) 5e. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. re 
14 1b.. $1.00 Ib. = _ ee Se 

DANVERS. A handsome cylindrical-shaped Carrot of good size eeu ape aay Lae Suk ; 
and stump-rooted. Itis of a rich dark orange color, grows to a German, Seleri.—French, Celeri.—Spanish, Apis. 
large size, is smooth and the flesh very close in texture, with 1 oz. for 2,000 plants. 
little core. It is a first-class carrot for all soils, and itis claimed Sow in the open ground assoonas it is fit to work in April. In June and July, 

> ivati i ill vie } st weight per | Plantin rows 3 feet apart for the dwarf varieties, and 4 to 5 feet for the larger sorts, 
that under good cultivation it will yield the greate exe? and set6inchesapartinrows. About the middle of August we begin the “‘ earthing 
acre with the smallest length of root of any now grown. (See cut.) up” necessary for the blanching. For further details on Celery culture please 
5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 lb., 80c. lb. refer to the new edition of Peter Henderson’s book, ‘‘ Gardening for Profit.”” 

Our Prices this Season are Jower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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HENDERSON’S HALF DWARF. Entirely solid, flavor rich, 
growth vigorous, surpassing most of the large-growing sorts in 
weight of bunch. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 1b. 

HENDERSON’S NEW ROSE. Without doubt the finest of its 
elass. The color isa beautiful shade of rose, of exceptionally 

fine flavor, solid, crisp and entirely free from stringiness. A 

splendid variety for late use, keeping well. 5c. pkt., 30c. 0z., 

$1.00 14 lb., $3.50 Ib. 
Soup Celery. (Old Seed.) Excellent for flavoring. 30c. lb. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 44 lb. and upward, postage must be added 
at the rate of 8 cts. per lb. For cultural directions, see bottom 

of page 32. 

HENDERSON'S PERFECTED WHITE PLUME. 
The Only True Self-Blanching Celery. 

Introduced by us years ago; time has proved it to be one of our 

most valuable contributions to horticulture. It is now more popu- 

lar and more largely grown than all other varieties of celery 

combined. People who never grew celery before have no more 

trouble in growing and blanching Henderson’s White Plume 

Celery ready for the table than in growing ordinary garden 

vegetables, for no ‘‘banking up” is necessary. The peculiarity 

of this variety is that the stalk, portions of inner leaves and heart 

are white, naturally, so that by simply tying the plant together, 

or by drawing the soil against it, pressing it with the hands and 

then repeating the operation to hold the soil already placed against 

the plant in position, the work of blanching is completed. Hen- 

derson’s White Plume Celery presents a highly ornamental appear- 

ance on the dinner table, and its crisp, succulent stalks and 

delicious nutty flavor is unequaled by any vegetable grown. Un- 

fortunately the variety has always had a tendency to revert to the 

old green type, and it has always produced a proportion of green 

plants, but persevering selection for years enables us now to offer 

an almost absolutely pure stock, so superior that we feel justified 

in calling it ‘‘Henderson’s Perfected White Plume.” (See cut.) 

Price, 5c. per pkt., 30c. per oz., $1.00 per 14 lb., $2.75 per Ib. 

GIANT PASCAL. Is of a fine nutty flavor, being entirely free 

fromany bitter taste. It grows about two feet high; the stalks 

are very broad, thick and crisp, and entirely stringless. 10c. pkt., 

35e. 0z., $1.00 14 lb., $3.50 Ib. 
GOLDEN SELF_BLANCHING. A most valuable variety which 

partakes somewhat of the character of the celebrated ‘*‘ White 

Plume,” inasmuch as it simply needsa slight earthing up or 

“handling.” Itis of a beautiful waxy golden color, very solid 

and of arich nutty flavor. 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 4 Ib., $4.00 Ib. 

GOLDEN DWARF. In the great Celery-growing districts this 

variety is planted to the exclusion of almost all others. When 

blanched the heart is of a waxy golden yellow, rendering it a 

most attractive and showy variety; entirely solid, of excellent 

flavor, and one of the best keepers during winter. 5c. pkt., 25¢. 

oz., 75¢. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. 

We can also supply the following standard varieties of Celery, at the uniform price of 5c. pkt., 25c. 0z., 75¢. 14 Ib., $2.50 Ib. 

Boston Market. Henderson’s Dwarf White. Giant White Solid. London Red. Sandringham Dwarf White. 

FOR CELERY PLANTS, SEE PAGE 147. 
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You,CORN, 
German, Welchkorn.—French, Mais.—Spanish, Maiz. 
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Sugars ¢ 
1 gt. for 200 hills ; 8 to 10 gts. in hills for an acre. 

All varieties of Sweet or Sugar Corn may be either sown in rows four and one-half feet apart, and the seeds placed about eight inches apartin the rows, or planted in hills 
at distances of three or four feet each way, according to the variety grown or the richness of the soil in which itis planted. The taller the variety, or the richer the soil, the 
greater should be the distance apart. We make our first plantings in this vicinity about the middle of May, and continue successive plantings every two or three weeks 
until the last week in July. In more southerly latitudes planting is begun a month earlier and continued a month Jater., 

Add 10 cents per quart extra if to be sent by mail. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 
CORY EARLY. The Cory is undoubtedly the earliest of all and 

the very best extra early Sweet Corn. We have proved it to be 
five days earlier than the Marblehead, which hitherto has always 
taken the lead. Those desiring a first early variety can make 
no mistake in planting the Cory. (See cut.) 10c. 1 pt., 15c. pt., 

Vy 25¢. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.50 bush. ra 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
THE “COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.” (See Novelties, page 20.) 

lic. 14 pt., 25¢. pt., 40c. qt., $2.50 pk. 
NE PLUS ULTRA. Very sweetandtender. The ears are short, 

but the cobis very small, and the kernels of extraordinary depth, 
pearly whiteness, and are irregularly crowded together on the 
cob. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $1.50 pk. 

STABLER’S EARLY. A valuable second early corn, remarkably 
Jarge for so early a ripener, closely following the well-known 
Marblehead. Yields an abundant erop,is desirable for family 
use and one of the most profitable for market or canning. (See 
cut.) 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

ROSLYN HYBRID. Isa very large-growing sort, which ripens 
ten or twelve days later than Stabler’s Early, and the quality of 
which is said to be finer than Stowell’s Evergreen. 10c. 14 
pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

Moore's Early Concord. Ears large and well filled; early and 
unsurpassed for richness and delicacy of flavor. 10c. 14 pt., 15c. 
pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

PERRY’S HYBRID. An early twelve-rowed variety, growing 
only four to five feet high, with ears set very low on the stalk. 
Kernels white, large, sweet andverytender. 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 
25c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

SQUANTUM. One of the sweetest varieties, and is largely used 
for market and canning. Itis a general favorite and is wonder- 
fully productive. The Squantum is the variety used almost ex- 
clusively at the famous R. I. clambakes, which is sufficient evi- 
dence of its quality. 10c. 1 pt., 15e. pt., 25e. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bu. 

| EARLY MINNESOTA. Very early and desirable alike in the 
market or family garden. 
size and good quality. 
$4.00 bush. 

CROSBY’S EARLY. Early and a great favorite. Rather small 
ears, but productive and of excellent quality. (See cut.) le. 1g 
pt., 15c. pt., 25¢. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

Height not over 414 feet; ears of fair 
10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 pk., 

LATE or MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 
HENDERSON'S NEW RED COB EVERGREEN. Thisvariety 

isa sport from Stowell’s Evergreen. It isa week or ten days 
earlier than that variety, and produces three or four ears to a 
stalk. The ears are set low on the stalks, are very thick and 
regular in size, and are 16-rowed, very deep and of delicious 
quality. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $1.50 pk. 

THE “HENDERSON.” Inthe green condition when ready for 
the table it is always pure white, and of a remarkably sweet and 
rich flavor. The Henderson ripens about ten days earlier than 
Stowell’s Evergreen. It is one of the most valuable sorts for 
canning purposes or for market. 10c. 16 pt., l5c. 
pt., 25e. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.50 bush. 

EGYPTIAN. Ears of large size; the flavor peculiarly rich and 
sweet. Itis grown in large quantities for both canning and for 
selling in the green state. Like all other large varieties, it ma- 
tures late. 10c. 14 pt., 15e. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

MAMMOTH. A late variety, producing ears of very large size 
and fine flavor. It is unusually productive. (See cut.) 10e. 1, 
pt., 15¢. pt., 25¢e. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. Now recognized everywhere as a 
standard variety, both for home use and market, and is the gen- 
eral favorite. The ears are of a large size, grains deep, ex- 
ceptionally tender and sugary, and has the advantage of remaining 
longer in the green state than any other. Our stock has been care- 
fully grown and selected to avoid the tendency to a shorter grain 
and deterioration in theevergreen character of this best of all late 
sorts. (See cut.) 10c. 1g pt., 15¢. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush. 

(See cut.) 

Shaker’s Early, Old Colony, Blac*x Mexican, 

We can also supply the following standard varieties of Corn, which are too well known to need description, at the uniform price of 
10c. 14 pt., 15e. pt., 25c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.00 bush.: Barly Adams, or Burlington, Extra Early Tom Thumb, Early Marblehead, 

Large Early Bight-Rowed, Hickox Improved, Triumph. 
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CUCUMBER. 
German, Gurke.—French, Concombre.—Spanish, Cohombro. 

1 oz. for 50 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. in hills for an acre. 

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, rich, sandy loam. They should not be planted in the 
open air until there is a prospect of settled warm weather, in the vicinity of New York about 
the middle of May. Plant in hills about four feet apart each way. The hills should be pre- 
viously prepared by mixing thoroughly with the soil of each a shovelful of well-rotted 
manure. When all danger from insects is passed, thin out the plants, leaving three or four 
of the strongest to each hill. The fruit should be gathered when large enough, whether 
required for use or not, as, if left to ripen on the vines, it destroys their productiveness. 

If by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, postage must be added at the 
rate of 8c. per 1b. 

COOL AND CRISP. 1b5c. pkt., 8 pkts. $1.00. (See Novelties, page 14.) 
JAPANESE CLIMBING. 15c. pkt., 8pkts. $1.00. (See Novelties, page 14.) 

WHITE PERFECTION. A most distinct and valuable variety. It is 
of a pure waxen white from the time the fruit is first set until it has 
matured. Itis very prolific and likely to be valuable both for forcing 
and garden cultivation. (See cut No.4.) 15c. pkt., 50e. oz., $1.50 14 Ib. 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC. Shape and yield same as a 
good stock of Green Prolifie Cucumber, but from ten days to two weeks 
earlier. Those who wish an early strain of the Green Prolific, or those 
who grow exclusively for pickling purposes, will find in this something 
that they have long desired. (See cuf No. 5.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 
14 \b., 90e. lb. 

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE. One of the most popular 
varieties both for marketing and table use. Vines vigorous, fruiting 
early and abundantly, fruit uniformly straight and handsome, light 
green with a few white spines, flesh crisp and of fine flavor. Largely 
grown for forcing and extensively grown in the South for shipping 
to the Northern markets early in the season. (See cut No.6.) de. 
pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ilb., 80e. Ib. 

LIVINGSTON’S EVERGREEN. This new variety is proving of great 
value. It is very hardy and probably the most prolific of all varieties. 
In addition to being so wonderfully prolific, it is very early, and the 
cucumbers retain their beautiful green color longer than any other 
sort. Itis one of the very best varieties for slicing, as it is very crisp 
and of good quality, and as it produces fruits of medium size it is 
likely to be of much value for pickling purposes. 5c. per pkt., 
10c. per oz., 25c. per 14 lb., 80c. per lb. 

NEW EVERBEARING. The peculiar merit of this variety lies in the 
fact that the vines flower and produce fruit continuously until Killed 
by frost. They exhibit at the same time cucumbers in every stage of 
growth, but invariably of perfect form even when very small. 
The cucumbers are of a fine green color, and are desirable 
for pickling. 5c. per pkt., 10c. per oz., 25c. per 14 l|b., 80e. 
per lb. 

NICHOL’S MEDIUM GREEN. We consider this a most valu- 
able variety, being useful and desirable for all purposes alike. 
As a pickle sort, it will be found unequaled, and for early forcing 
or slicing there is no better. It is exceedingly productive, of 5 
medium size, and always straight and smooth, and if only one 
variety be grown and is wanted to serve all purposes, this should 
be thatone. (Seecut No.3.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25e. 14 lb., 80e. lb. 

JERSEY PICKLING. A goodall-round sort. 5c. pkt., 10e. oz., 
25e. 14 Ib., 80e. lb. 

LONG GREEN. Long fruit of excellent quality, dark green, 
firm and crisp. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25e. 14 Ib., 80e. lb. 

SHORT GREEN, OR GHERKIN. Similar to Early Frame: 
good for pickling. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25e. 14 Ib., 80e. lb. 

Tailby’s Hybrid. One of the best for family use. 5c. pkt., 10c. 
0z., 25¢. 14 lb., 80c. Ib. 

EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE. Largely used for fore- 
ing. 5c. pkt., 10c. 02z., 25c. 14 lb., 80ce. lb. 

West Indian Gherkin, or Burr. This variety is used 
exclusively for pickling. (See cut No. 1.) 5c. pkt., 
1de. oz., 35e. 14 Ib., $1.25 lb. 

English Frame or Forcing Warieties. 

melepraphn......5-.- Pkt. 25 | Duke of Edinburgh. . Pkt. 25 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite ‘‘ 25 | Cuthill’s Black Spine «* 2 

We can also supply the following standard varieties of | 
Cucumbers, which are too well known to need descerip- | 
tion, at the uniform price of 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25¢. 14 Ib., | 

| 

POP CORN. 
White Pearl. Smooth-grained ears, 4 to 5 inches long, 

by % to 11g inches diameter; good for either family or 
market use. $8.00 per 100 Ibs.; 10c. per single Ib. ; 
or by mail, 20c. per lb. 

EARLY AMBER RICE. A new and distinct shade of 
color; it matures very early and is in every respect a 
first-class Pop Corn. $18.00 per 100 lbs.; single Ib., 
20ce.; or by mail, 30c. 

WHITE RICH. (Rat Tooth.) A very early fine white 
variety; ears 4 to 5 inches in length and 1 to 1% in 
diameter. Kernel pointed. Per 100 lbs., $8.00; per 
lb., 10e.; by mail, 20c. 

CORN, FIELD AND SWEET FODDER. 

See list of varieties in Department of Farm Seeds, page 57. 
SS Sag ~ ; aw 

HANNON 

ZZ 
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80e. Ib. : i 

Green Prolific, 
Early Cluster, 
Early Frame, 

Long Green Turkey, 
Boston Pickling, 
Early Russian. (See cut No. 2.) 

1. West Indian Gherkin, or Burr, 
3. Nichol’s Medium Green, 
5. Extra Early Green Prolific, 

ia = SS SSS 

2. Early Russian 
4. White Perfection, 
6. Improved Early White Spine. 
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CRESS, OR PEPPER GRASS. 
German, Kresse.—French, Cresson.—Spanish, Mastruco. 

A well-known pungent salad. Requires to be sown thickly and covered very slightly at frequent intervals, 
to keep up a succession, as it soon runs to seed. 

If by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, postage must be added atthe rate of 8c. per Ib. 

5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. EXTRA CURLED. Very fine; may be cut two or three times. 
Y4 |b., 60e. Ib. 

AMERICAN, OR LAND. Eaten as Water Cress in winter. 
lb., $1.00 Ib. 

UPLAND CRESS. 

enormous Crops. 
inches apart. 10c. pkt., $1.50 oz. 

AUSTRALIAN, Fine, piquant flavor. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 35e. 14 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

EGG PLANT. 

German, Hierpflanze.—French, Aubergine. Spanish, Berengena. 
: 1 oz. for 1,000 plants. 

The Egg Plant will thrive well in any good garden soil, but will repay good 
treatment. The seedsshould be sown in hot-beds or warm greenhouse in March or 
April, and when about an inch high pot in two-inch pots. Plantout about June Ist, 
twoandahalf feetapart. If no hot-bed is at hand, they can be grown in any light 
room where the temperature will average 75 degrees. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 
Ib. and upward, postage must be 
added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

IMPROVED NEW YORE 
SPINELESS. The New 
York Improved Egg Plant 
has been the standard va- 
riety for years, but this se- 
lection is vastly superior in 
every respect. The habit of 
the plant is low and branch- 
ing, and is quite free from 
spines both on the plant and 
calyx of the Egg. The Eggs 
are of largest size and per- 
fect form and from eight to 
ten are produced on a plant. 
Another most valuable fea- 
ture of this Egg Plant is its 
extreme earliness, maturing 
its fruit at least two weeks 
ahead of the old variety. 
The splendid quality and 
great productiveness of this 
selection will greatly in- 

dc. pkt., 15c. oz., 35¢. 14 

(Barbarea Vulgaris.) Grown as Spinach and of easy culture. 
much resembles Water Cress in taste that the difference is scarcely discernible. 
perennial plant, and can be grown easily fortwo years without resowing, and it yields 

The seed should be sown in April (latitude of New York), in rows 12 to 15 

It so 
Itisa 

IMPROVED LARGE LEAVED DANDEL'‘ON. 

ee CE NA i ————— 

German, Brunnenkresse.—French, Cresson de Fontaine.— 
Spanish, Berro. 

This is a well-known hardy perennial aquatic plant growing abundantly along 
the margins of running streams, ditches and ponds, and sold in immense quantities 
in our marketsin spring. Where it does not grow naturally, it is easily introduced 
by planting along the margins of ponds and streams. 

If by mail in quantities of 13 lb. and upward, postage must be 
added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 
CRESS, WATER. 10c. pkt. 

35¢c. 0z., $1.00 44 Ib. 

DANDELION. 
German, Pardeblume.—French, 

Pisse-en-lit.—S panish, 
Amargon. 

The Dandelion resembles Endive, 
and is sometimes cultivated forspring 
greens, or for blanching for salad. 
The roots when dried and roasted are 
often employed as a substitute for 
coffee. 

\ If by mail in quantities of 14 Ib. 
y and upward, postage must be 
added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 
Dandelion, Common. 10c. 

pkt., 30c. oz. 
—— —— LARGE LEAVED. 

Double the size of the com- 
mon Dandelion. (See cut.) 
15c. pkt., 50c. oz. 

ENDIVE. 
German, Endivien.—French, 
Chicoree.—Spanish, Endivia. . 
Endive is one of the best 

crease the popularity of this salads for fall and winter use. 
delicious vegetable. (Seecut.) 
10c. pkt., 50¢. oz. 

EARLY LONG PURPLE. 
Differs in shape from the following. Color sometimes deep purple, 
and again pale, with white or yellowish stripes. Early, pro- 
ductive and of easy culture, 5c. pkt., 30c. oz., 80c. 14 Ib., $2.50 Ib. 

NEW YORE IMPROVED. This is the leading market variety. 
Plant is robust, the leaves and stems being thickly set with 
spines. 5e. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 14 Ib., $4.50 Ib. 

BLACK PEKIN. 
The fruit of this 
handsome Egg 
Plantisjet-black, 
round in form, 
very solid. 10ce. 
Pkt, o0c. oz, 

$1.50 14 Ib. 

EGG PLANT, IMPROVED NEW YORK SPINELESS. 

German, Bliitter-Kohl.—French, Chou Vert.—Spanish, Breton. 

Sow for an early supply about the 
middle of April. As itis used mostly 
in the fall months, the main sowings 
are madein Juneand July. Plantone 

footaparteach way. When the plant hasattained its full size, gather up the leavesand 
tie them by their tips in a conical form. This excludes the light and air from 
the inner leaves, and in the course of from three to six weeks becomes blanched. 
If by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be added at 

the rate of 8c. per lb. 
GREEN CURLED. Notonly most useful as a salad, but is 

highly ornamental from its delicately cut and colored leaves. It 
is much used for garnishing. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40¢e. 44 1b., $1.50 Ib. 

FRENCH MOSS CURLED. From the density of its foliage this 
variety is heavier than the Green Curled, but it is equally 
agreeable as a salad, andits appearance, either green or blanched, 
is particularly handsome. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 Ib., $2.00 Ib. 

White Curled. Leaves pale green; should be used when young. 
de. pkt., 20c. oz., 50¢. 14 1b., $1.75 lb. (See cut.) 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN. (E£scarolle.) Chiefly used in 
soups and stews. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 50e. 14 Ib., $1.75 Ib. 

KALE, or BORECOLE. 

Sow from the middle of April to the beginning of May in prepared beds; transplant in June and treat in 
the same manner as for Cabbage. Of all the Cabbage tribe this is the most tender and delicate, and would 
be much more extensively grown than it isifits excellent qualities were generally known. The varieties 

# are all extremely hardy, and are best when touched by frost. 

= If by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

= DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. A dwarf variety, rarely exceeding 18 inches 
§ in height, but spreading out under good cultivation to 3 feet in diameter. The 

leaves are beautifully curled and of a bright green. It will stand out where the 
temperature does not fall below zero. 5c. pkt., 15e. oz., 35e. 14 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

SIBERIAN. This variety is extensively grown as winter greens; sown in September. — 
5¢e. pkt., 10¢e. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60e. Ib. i 

<= Brown German Curled or Purple. Is the variety most esteemed by the Germans. It - 
is very hardy and is often seen in the gardens of New York as late as January. 5c. 
pkt., 15¢. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.50 Ib. 

— = 

WHITE CURLED ENDIVE. 

ROR LEP ances en Jae 
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MUSTARD. 
German, Senf.—French, 

Moutarde.—Spanish, Mos- 
taz@. 

A pungent salad, sometimes used 
with Cress. Sow thickly in rows 
and cut when about two inches 
high ; for use during winter it may 
be sown atintervals in boxes. 

If by mail in quantities of 
14 1b. and upward, postage 
must be added at the rate of 8c. 
per lb. 
WHITE LONDON. Best 

for salads. 5c. oz., 15c. 14 
lb., 40ce. Ib. ISIAH ht 

Brown or Black. More pungent in flavor than the 
white. 5c. oz., 15c. 14 lb., 40c. lb. 

New Chinese. Leaves twice the size of the ordinary 
white Mustard; stems more succulent, of deeper 
green; flavor pleasantly sweet and pungent. 10c. 
0z., 30e. 14 Ib., $1.00 lb. 

MARTYNIA. 
The seed pods are used toa considerable extent for pickling when 

gathered green and tender. Sow in the open ground in May. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 Ib. and upward, postage 
must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

Proboscidea. 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 14 Ib., $3.00 lb. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
We issue a pamphlet of instructions for Mushroom culture, 

which will be sent free with all orders for Spawn; to all 
others on receipt of 10 cents. The Spawn we offeris specially made 
for us three or four times each season, and is always fresh andin 
proper condition for planting. (See cut.) 

1 atl ibis Ad | 

MUSHROOMS. 

KOHL RABI. 

German, Kohlrabi.—French, Chou-rabe.—Spanish, Calde Nabo. 

A vegetable intermediate between the Cabbage and the Turnip. Cultivation same as Turnip. See page 54. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 14g lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

BARLY SHORT LEAVED WHITE VIENNA. A variety of fine quality for forcing. 
10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 14 Ib., $4.00 Ib. 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA. Is greenish white outside, 
flesh white and tender. Should be used when the root is 
three or four inches in diameter. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 25c. 
oz., 75¢. 14 lb., $2.50 lb. 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA. Almost identical with the 
preceding, except in color. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 lb., 
$2.00 Ib. 

LEEK. 
German, Lauch.—French, Poireau.—Spanish, Puerro. 

The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated; it succeeds best in a light 
but well-enriched soil. Sow asearly in spring as practicable, in drills one 
inch deep and one foot apart. When six or eight inches high they may be 
transplanted in rows ten inches apart each way, as deep as possible, that 
the neck, being covered, may be blanched. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be 
added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

PERPETUAL. A most distinct and valuable variety, 
which produces continuously a number of stalks from one 
plant the first season from seed. The stalks are not as 
heavy as those of the ordinary leek, but for this reason 
are more desirable for cutting up for use in soups or other 
ways in which leek is used. The flavor is identical with 
that of the other varieties of leek, and it is likely to prove 
entirely hardy. 10c. pkt., 50c. oz. 

LARGE AMERICAN FLAG. 
This is by far the best variety. 
It grows to a good size and is 
wonderfully uniform. This is 
preferred by our most critical 
market gardeners in the vicin- 
ity of New York, and we can 
recommend it toall. (See cut.) 
5c. pkt., 25¢. oz., T5e. 14 Ib., 
$2.25 Ib. 

Musselburgh. (Scotch Cham- 
pion.) Grows toa large size. 
dc. pkt., 25¢c. oz., 7T5e. 14 Ib., 
$2.50 Lb. 

% Large Rouen. A large and ex- 
cellent variety. 10c. pkt., 25c. 
oz., T5e. 14 Ib., $2.50 lb. 

English. 15ce. lb., $1.00 for 8 lbs.; by mail, 25e. Ib. 
French. In boxes of 2 lbs., 75c.; if by mail, 95c. = 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. 
The seeds, while young and succulent, are pickled and used as capers. The plants are also 

tal ; the tall variety makes an excellent screen or covering for unsightly places in the garden. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

Tall. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 35c. 14 Ib., $1.251b. | Dwarf. 5c. pkt., 15c. 0z., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
German, Hssbarer.—French, Gombo.—Spanish, Quibombo. 

This vegetable is extensively grown in the Southern States. Its long pods when young are used in soups, 
stews, etc. It grows freely, bearing abundantly in any garden soil. Itis sown at the usual time of all tender 
vegetables, in dri!ls two inches deep, setting the plants two to three feet apart. 

If by mail in quantities of 15 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

WHITE VELVET. The pods are round and smooth, and are much larger than those of 
any other Okra, are never prickly to the touch and are produced in the greatest 
abundance. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 1b., 90e. 1b. 

Dwarf Prolific. A very early variety, with long, green, slender pods. Very dwarf and 
productive. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25, 14 lb., 75ce. Ib. 

Improved Dwarf Green. Early and productive. 5c. pkt., 10e. oz.. 20c. 14 lb., 60c. lb. 
Long Green. Long ribbed pods. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60e. lb. 

highly ornamen- 

WHITE VELVET OKRA. 
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~ew—L FTTUCE 
HEAD OR CABBAGE VARIETIES. 

Ger., Lattich.—Fr., Lailue.—Span., Lechuga. 1 oz. for 3,000 plants. 

For main early crop seed may be sown in the open ground in the middle of September, and transplanted to cold frames as soon as large enough to handie 
being wintered over the same as early Cabbage. In dry, well-sheltered spots by covering with leaves or litter late in the season Lettuce plants may be saved over 

the winter without glass covering in southern parts of the country without difficulty. The plants for setting out in spring are also sown in cold frames in 
February, and in hot-beds in March, and by careful covering up at night make fine plants by April. But for ordinary private use in the summer months, the simplest 
way is to sow it thinly in rows one foot apart and thin out the plants so that they will stand one foot apart. This is easier than transplanting the plants, and if sown 
every two or three weeks from middle of April to middle of August, Lettuce may be had in perfection the whole season. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 44 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

HENDERSON’S NEW YORK. Is of unusual size and solidity of head, with but little ten- 
dency torun to seed. We have had it time and again eighteen inches in diameter, and 
weighing nearly four pounds, with heads almost as solid as an Early Summer Cabbage, which 
in general form it somewhat resembles. The variety or 

blanches itself naturally, is crisp, tender and of ex- 
cellent flavor, and always free from bitterness. The 

outside coloris distinct. Itis nota forcing variety, but 

it is certainly one of the best varieties for summer use 

everintroduced. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 15¢. oz., 40c. 44 Ib.. 

$1.40 Ib. 

Henderson's 

“NEW 
YORK” WN Ge ; 2 ? 

Lettuce. = 7 a. ae ; o 
Pa é St WW pit GGA ZA Henderson’s 

> ov 2 ! ZA) a  ¢ > Z “NEW YORK * 
af &, g j : = Lettuce. 

“SUNSET.” A head Lettuce of 
splendid quality, with character- 
istics that commend it to all. 
It forms large, solid heads ofa 
rich golden yellow, a shade of 
color hitherto unknown in this 

elass of Lettuce. 5c. pkt., 15e. oz., 40c. 
Vy Ib., $1.25 1b. 

HARDY GREEN WINTER. One of the 
best winter varieties, very hardy, and forms a solid 

head. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40. 14 1b., $1.25 Ib. 

GOLDEN QUEEN. A very desirable small, early 
variety, of a most pleasing golden yellow color, that 
shade which is always most desirable in a Lettuce. 

It is one of the most deceptive varieties we have ever seen, ‘as at 

first glance it seems to bea veritable miniature Lettuce; but it. 

forms all solid heads with little or no waste, so that there is 

3% really more to it than in many Lettuces double the size. Itis 

Sa Sac ees (See Novelties, page 15.) 10c. pkt., 35¢. 0z., $1.00 very crisp, tender and juicy. (See cut.) 10c. pkt., 25¢. oz., 

4, \b., $3.50 Ib. 75¢e. 14 lb., $2.40 lb. 
DRUMHEAD OR MALTA. Heads very large, crisp, tender and BOSTON MARKET. This variety can be planted so close and 

of good flavor; one of the best summer varieties. 5c. pkt., 10e. is so well adapted for the purpose that it is now more generally 

oz., 30c. 44 1b., $1.00 Ib. ere é used for forcing in greenhouses and hot-beds than any other. It 

BLACK SEEDED BUTTER. Similar to Tennis Ball, but larger. grows very compact and forms fair-sized heads, slightly tinged 

Used extensively as an outdoor variety. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. with red on the edge of the leaves. Itis also one of the best early 

VY lb., $1.25 lb. varieties for outdoor use. 5c. vkt., 15e. oz., 40c. 14 Ib. $1.20 Ib. 
TENNIS BALL BLACK 
SEEDED. A favorite 
forcing variety, forming 
ahard head. It makes 
but few outer “leaves. 
and for this reason can 
be planted quite closely 
under glass—from six to 
seven inches apart. It 
is the variety so largely 
used in hot-beds, forcing 
pits and in greenhouses. 
5c. pkt., 15¢e. oz., 40ce. 
14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

YELLOW SEEDED BUTTER. This withstands summer heat 

well, and remains in head long before running to seed. Itisa 

very distinct sort, making a large dense yellow head, of a very 

handsome appearance, very crisp and tender, and excellent in 

flavor. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 lb. 
HANSON. We can recommend this as one of the 

very best. Outer leaves bright green, with 
prominent light-colored veins; 
inner leaves white, and usual- 
ly curved and twisted at the 
base. Extensively grown by 
market gardeners and truck- 
ers as it is always sure to 
make large handsome heads 
of excellent quality. 5c. pkt, 
15e. oz., 40c. 14 lb., $1.20 lb. We can also supply 

: ae : | : ieee 

st for s er use, g . : 3 - SSS ——_—— of Lettuce; mnie 
good-sized compact heads. Color, light green outside and white | are too weH known to need description, at the uniform 

“ide - ver: aT] Tearer 1s 9 j rj wet a) P| * 7 ; = ss # inside. Its great merit, however, is that it will remain longer | | price of 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. : 

running to seed than any other variety. These desirable quali- Large White Summer Cabbage Large India, 
ties have been thoroughly proven in our trial grounds, and we Defiance, Summer ; Deacon, 

recommend it to all, especially in the Southern States, where it ae otay : Boston Curled Oak Leaved. 

is invaluable. 5c. pkt., 15c. 0z., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. | __ Early Prize He ac = 

in head, and stand a greater amount of heat without burning or | | Brown Dutch, Allthe Year Round, 
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COS, ROMAINE, Nt es 
R 

CELERY LETTUCE. 
PARIS WHITE COS. The Cos Let- 

tuce differs entirely in shape from 
the other varieties, the head being 
elongated and of conical form, eight 
or nine inches in height, and five or 
six inches in diameter. The outer 

coloring of this variety is yellow- 
ish green. To be had in perfection 
it requires to betied upto insure 
its blanching. 5c. pkt., 15¢. 0z., 

40¢. 14 lb., $1.25 Ib. 
“TRIANON.” Thisis 

the favorite class of 
Lettuces in Europe, 

and this variety is BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON LETTUCE. 
the very finest of its 
class; already they are becoming more popular here. The long, narrow 
leaves, which form solid heads, almost like a Wakefield Cabbage, bleach 
and quickly become snowy white. They excel all other Lettuces in 
quality, having a taste and crispness unequaled. The leaves when 
bleached are stiff like Celery stalks and can be eaten in the same manner. 
(See cut.) Price, 10c. per pkt., 25c. per oz., 75c. per 14 lb., $2.50 per Ib. 

LETTUCE—Curled Varieties. 
EARLY CURLED SIMPSON. Formsa close, compact massof | BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON. Forms a large, thin and exceed- 

curly leaves of a yellowishgreen. It matures quicker than varie- ingly tender leaf, and for such who desire a large, loose head 
ties that form firm heads, which gives it its great desideratum— this is the best variety, either for forcing or sowing out-of-doors, 
earliness. Itis the kind that is planted in cold frames almost though on account of its large size it is, under some circum- 
exclusively, and it is also largely grown as an early open-air va- stances, not so profitable for forcing as a strictly forcing kind. 
riety between a Cabbage crop. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 Ib., The leaves are a delicate golden yellow, and it stands the summer 
$1.00 Ib. heat splendidly. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

N esa oe aie 29 ties inecon, “THE BANQUET. 
(ZS This superb melon represents years of careful selection and 
Vf ZZ improvement of a stock of Musk Melon atethe hands of the 

7M oy Z _ SSS = largest and most experienced grower of melons in the world. 
py WAX The raiser regards it as his greatest production and likely to 
7 ee LF TI CS supersede all other red-fleshed melons. ‘‘The Banquet” is a 

: . medium-sized melon, flat at both ends and more beautifully 
netted than any known variety. In quality it has no equal; the 
flesh is uniformly deep and of that granulated character that 
always indicates a good melon; the color is a dark rich salmon. 
The oft-repeated question, ‘‘How can I raise good Musk Mel- 
ons?” can now be answered, ‘‘Plant the Banquet.” We are 
safe in saying that it will produce more fine edible melons toa 
given area than any other variety. (Seecut) 10c. per pkt., 30c. 
per 0z., $1.00 per 14 1b., $3.00 per Ib. 

For General List | 

of Musk Melons | 

\ 
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New Winter Musk Melon, “ Pineapple.’’ 

This represents a class of Musk Melons that are likely to prove 
of much value. The color of the flesh is delicate lemon-yellow, and 
the outer skin is dark green marked with yellow. The quality is 
delicious, having a rich spicy flavor that is not possessed by any 
other fruit. All of this class of Melons have much thicker and finer 
flesh than ordinary musk melons, hence their long-keeping qualities. 
They rarely ripen on the vine, so the melons must be picked off in the 
fall and put in some cool place, where, however, there is no danger 
of freezing, until they are wanted. It is usually necessary to place 
them in a warm room for three or four days before using, so as to ripen = 
them up thoroughly. Handled in this way they can be had for use all (Copyrighted, 1390, by Peter Henderson & Co.) 
winter. (See cut.) 10c. per pkt., 12 pkts. for $1.00. THE BANQUET MUSK MELON. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on nages 1 and 2. 
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MELON, MUSK. 
German, Melone.—French, Melon.—Spanish, Melon. 1 oz. for 60 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. in hills for an acre. 

Melons thrive best in a moderately enriched light soil ; the hills should be from three to six feet apart each way, according to the 
richness of the soil. If soil is poor or sandy, plant atfour feet. Previous to planting, incorporate well with the soil in each hilla 
couple of shovyelfuls of thoroughly rotted manure; plant twelve or fifteen seeds in each hill early in May, for latitude of New York; 
for South, earlier; for farther North, later; and when well up, thin out to three or four of the most promising. Pinch off the leading 

shoots as the growth becomes too luxuriant, and if the fruit sets too numerously thin out when young, which will increase the size of those remaining and cause them to 
ripen quicker. 
easily from the Southern States. 

Melons may also be forced under glass, like Cucumbers, butitis not often done in this country, for the reason that they can be grown and shipped so 

If by mail in quantities of 14 Ib. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cts. per Ib. 

THE NEWPORT. One of the largest market gardeners in the 
vicinity of New York has for years grown a Musk Melon that in 
general appearance did not differ from the Hackensack except 
that it was a little smaller. All that he could raise of this varie- 
ty has been taken at high prices by the most select hotels in New 
York, Newport and Boston. The Newport melon while small 
is very deep-fleshed and of a dark green color. The Newport 
stands in the same relation to the green-fleshed melons that the 
«“Banquet”’ does to the red-fleshed, in every respect the best. 
10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 14 lb., $3.00 Ib. 

EMERALD GEM. This variety is of rich, delicious flavor and 
fine quality. Distinct, very early and prolific; skin ribbed, yet 
smooth, and of a deep emerald green, with a few lighter-colored 
stripes. The flesh is thick, of a suffused salmon color. Specially 
recommended to those who wish a very high-flavored fruit. (See 
cut.) Price, 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 1b., 80c. Ib. 

WEW EARLY HACKENSACK. We were the first to distribute 
generally throughout the country the now famous Hackensack. 
This New Early is a selection or improvement almost equal in 
size to the Hackensack, and at least ten days earlier. Several 
years’ thorough trial has proven it to be the best as well as the 
earliest of all the netted melons. The melons weigh from four 
to six pounds each, and are of delicious flavor. (See cut.) 

pkt., 20c. oz., 50ce. 14 Ib., $1.50 Ib. 
PERFECTED DELMONICO. (See Novelties, page15.) 15c. pkt., 

5e. 

8 pkts. for $1.00. s 
MONTREAL MARKET. Excellent variety of the largest size ; 

we have had them weighing over 20 lbs. Inshape almost round, 
flattened at ends, deeply ribbed; skin green and netted. Flesh 
green, very thick. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25¢. 14 lb., 75c. Ib. 

HACKENSACK. It attains a large size, is round in shape and 
flattened at the ends; skin green and thickly netted; the flesh 
also is green, and rich and sugary in flavor. It is wonderfully 
productive; very popular with market gardeners. 5c. pkt., 10c. 
0Z., 25c. 14 lb., 90e. lb. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 

SKILLMAN’S NETTED. Form, roundish oval; flesh deep 
green, sweet and richly perfumed ; an early and delicious variety. 
5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 75c. 1b. 

Netted Gem. One of the earliest, best and most prolific small 
melons. Globe-shaped, uniform in size, weighing from 144 tol 
lbs. each. Flesh light green and of very fine flavor. (See cut. 
5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 Ib., $1.00 Ib. 

Improved Christiana. A very early variety of peculiar flavor, 
relished by many people. Its Chief merit is its extreme earliness. 
Flesh bright orange. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25¢. 14 Ib., 75c. Ib. 

Jenny Lind. <A popular small early variety, flattened at each end, 
ribbed and closely netted. Flesh green and of excellent flavor. 
Largely grown in the |South for early shipment to the Northern 
markets. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 75e. lb. 

Improved Nutmeg. Fruit nutmeg shape; skin deep green, finely 
netted; flesh greenish yellow, rich and sugary. 5c. pkt., 10e. 
oz., 25c. 14 lb., T5c. Ib. 

BALTIMORE, or ACME. A green-fleshed, productive and ex- 
cellent shipping melon that can always be found in its season in 
the best hotels and restaurants in New York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore. It is a green-fleshed variety of oblong form. (See 
cut.) 5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 25¢e. 14 Ib., 75e. Ib. 

MILLER’S CREAM, or PRINCESS. Most delicious. The 
flesh is a rich salmon color, very thick, sweet and rich; rind very 
thin and finely netted. Vigorous grower. Very productive. 5c. 
pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 lb., 75e. Ib. 

Large Yellow Cantaloupe. Flesh reddish orange, sweet, and of 
good flavor; early and productive. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25. 1 Ib., 
75e. lb. 

BANQUET. See preceding page, 39. 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 
1 lb., $3.00 Ib. 

PINEAPPLE, WINTER. See preceding page, 39. 10c. pkt., 12 
pkts. for $1.00. P 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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MELON, WATER. 
German, Wasser-Melone.—French, Melon d’Eaw.—Spanish, Sandia. 1 oz. for 30 hills; 4 to 5 lbs. in hills for an acre. 

Watermelons require a rich though rather sandy soil for best development, and thrive best in warm latitudes, growing best in the Southern or South-western 
‘States, although in warm, sandy soils in this latitude fine crops are often obtained. Cultivate exactly as for Musk Melons, except that the hills should be just double the 
distance apart, namely, eight and ten feet. 

If by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cts. per lb. 

COLE'S EARLY. 
for $1.00. 

THE JONES. We are indebted to Mr. Philip S. Jones, of Georgia, 
for this splendid melon. The color of the skin is solid green, 
and the flesh is a very bright red, particularly sweet, juicy and 
melting. It grows to a large size, frequently attaining the 
weight of eighty pounds. In shape it resembles Kolb’s Gem, 
and like that variety is one of the best shipping sorts. 5c. pkt., 
10c. 0z., 30c. 14 Ib., $1.00 lb. 

FLORIDA FAVORITE. One of the largest and best in culti- 
vation. Being several days earlier than Kolb’s Gem, it will 
succeed in a latitude far north of that popular variety. It at- 
tains an enormous size; the flesh is a beautiful clear crimson, 
extending close up to the rind, which is hard, thin, and beauti- 
fully mottled light and dark green. The shape is oblong, the 
flavor is sweet and melting, making it one of the best in cultiva- 
tion. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25ce. 14 Ib., 70e. lb. 

HENDERSON’S GREEN AND GOLD. The largest early va- 
riety, very productive and of delicious flavor. Rind very thin, 
being only from 3 to 14 inch in thickness. Independent of the 
delicious flavor, its rich golden color will make it most desir- 
able as an ornament for the table, especially if its golden slices 
are arranged in contrast with the crimson of the older sorts. 
(See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 70e. lb. 

HUNGARIAN HONEY. This superb variety ripens early. 
The flesh is a very brilliant red color and of a very rich honey 
flavor; color of skin, medium dark green; uniformly of medium 
size. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 lb., $1.00 lb. 

Colorado Preserving. The preserving qualities of this distinct 
variety are of the very best; weight, 15 to 40 lbs. each. 5c. pkt., 
10c. 0z., 25¢e. 14 1b., 70e. Ib. 

ICE CREAM (White Seeded). This is one of the best for grow- 
ing in the latitude of N. Y. In shape it is almost round ; the 
skin is light green, slightly mottled; flesh bright scarlet, and 

(See Novelties page 15.) 15c. pkt., 8 pkts. 

= 

very solid. Medium size, and its delicious flavor leaves nothing 
to be desired. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 60c. lb. 

JORDAN’S GRAY MONARCH. This distinct melon is the 
largest ofall. The skinis a mottled gray ; shape long; flesh bright 
crimson and of sweet, delicious flavor. Itis also a fine shipper. 
5¢e. pkt., 10c. oz., 25¢e. 14 lb., 70c. Ib. 

KOLB’'S GEM. Largely grown, particularly in the South, for 
shipment to Northern markets. As a shipping melon it has 
hardly an equal. The fruit is nearly round; rind dark green, 
somewhat marbled with lighter shades. Weight, 25 to 50 Ibs. 
(See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60c. lb. 

MOUNTAIN SWEBHT. Fruit oblong, dark green; rind thin; 
flesh red, solid and sweet. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 70ce. Ib. 

RUBY GOLD. A new seedling from Henderson’s Green and 
Gold. This splendid new melon is a hybrid seedling of the 
famous ‘“‘Green and Gold” Watermelon, which was introduced 
by us in 1888. Its beauty and quality are unexcelled. The 
‘““Ruby Gold” averages 40 to 50 Ibs. in weight, and is one of 
the juiciest and finest flavored Watermelons eyer raised. 5e. 
pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 14 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

DIXIE. A new variety said to have the excellent shipping quali 
ties of Kolb’s Gem, to which must be added fine flavor and pro: 
ductiveness. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. 14 lb., $1.25 Ib. 

SEMINOLE. In shape, this is oblong, slightly tapering at the 
ends. One of the claims of the grower, which we have proved 
by testing, is that it is solid, ripening clear up to the rind. The 
flavor is excellent; in a word, it is one of the best. 5c. pkt., 
10c. oz., 25¢e. 14 Ib., T0c. Ib. 

THE VOLGA. It is perfectly round in shape, averaging about 
15 Ibs. in weight. The skin is light green in color, slightly 
mottled, thin and very hard. It will succeed as far North as’ 
Montreal. The color of the flesh is bright red and is of a deli-‘ 
cious melting flavor. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 
60c. lb. : 

We can also supply the following standard varieties, which are too well known to 

need description, at the uniform price of 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. Y%Ib., 60ce. lb. : 

Cuban Queen. Mammoth Ironclad. The ‘Boss.’’ Scaly Bark. Phinney’s Harly. 

AN 
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Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 1 and 2. 
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SOUTHPORT YELLOW 
GLOBE. Same shape as White 
Globe; color yellow. An ex- 
cellent keeper. Our stock of 
this is perhaps the finest in the 
country. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 25e. 
oz., 75¢. 14 |b., $2.60 lb. 

LARGE RED GLOBE. Withthe 
exception, perhaps, of some of 
the white varieties, there is no 
onion that realizes such large 
prices as this, its beautiful 
globe shape and rich purplish 
erimson color making it ex- 
tremely desirable. The Large 
Red Globe is a good keeper and 
of excellent quality. (See cut.) 
5c. pkt., 20c. oz. 70c. 14 lb., 
$2.25 lb. 

Extra Early Flat Red. A light 
colored Onion, good keeper, 
the earliest of all. 5c. pkt., 20c. 
0z., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 lb. 

wrerod 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 

YELLOW DUTCH. A flat, yellow 

WHITE PORTUGAL, OR SIL- 

German, Zwiebel.—French, Oignon. 
—Spanish, Cebolla. 

The Onion thrives best in a rather deep, 

[ORE # Onion Seed. 

* rich, loamy soil, and, unlike most vegeta- 
bles, succeeds well when cultivated on the 
same ground for successive years. The 
best culture requires that the ground 
should be deeply trenched and manured 
the previous autumn, and laid up in ridges 
during the winter to pulverize. As early in 
the spring as the ground is in working 
order, commence operations by leveling 
the ground with a rake, and tread it firmly; 
sow thinlyin drills about a quarter of an 
inch deep, and one foot apart; cover with fine 
soil,and press down with the back of a 
spade or a light roller. When the young 
plants are strong enough, thin gradually so 
that they stand three or four inches apart. 
Keep the surface of the ground open and 
free from weeds by frequent hoeing, taking 
eare not to stir the soil too deeply, or to 
collect it about the growing bulbs. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 Ib. and 
upward, postage must be added at 

the rate of 8c. per lb. 
1 oz. for 100 feet of drill; 5 or 6 

lbs. in drills for an acre. 

SSS 

Copyrighted, 1891, by Peter Henderson & Co. 

Z WETHERSFIELD LARGE RED. 
A favorite sort for general crop. 
A large yielder and a good keeper. 
(See cut.) 5e. pkt., 20c. 0z., 60e. 14 
Ib., $2.00 Ib. 

Onion; a good yielder, but not so 
desirable as other yellow sorts on 
account of its colorand shape. 
It is one of the heaviest croppers. 
5¢e. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 1b., $2.00 
lb. 

VER SKIN. One of the leading 
sorts of white flat Onion. A most 
excellent keeper and good yielder. 
Largely grown for pickling. 5c. 
pkt., 35¢. oz., $1.25 14 lb., $4.00 1b. 

The vegetable and flower seeds that I 
purchased of you last spring had rathera 
hard struggle, owing to the unfavorable 
season and the ravages of the cut worms, 
but they came out in a most satisfactory 
manner, and I never raised as fine vegeta- 
bles or flowers as I did this year. I was par- 
ticularly pleased with the Eclipse Beet, 
New York Lettuce and Southport Onions. 
—Gus Norton, Union City, Md. 

SYELEW GLOBE Day 

SOUTHPORT WHITE 
GLOBE. Handsome globular 
Onion, of mild flavor; good 
keeper. One of the best. (See 
cut.) 5e. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.25. 
14 Ib., $4.00 lb. 

ROUND YELLOW DAN- 
VERS. Anearly variety, good 
keeper and excellent market 
sort. Good size; has a thin. 
yellow skin. 5c. pkt., 20e. oz... 
70c. 14 lb., $2.25 Ib. 

| YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. 
This is the standard variety 
everywhere, its uniform shape- 
and bright yellow color and fine- 
quality commending it to all. 
Yellow Globe Danvers is an ex- 
cellent keeper and is one of the- 
most desirable sorts for either 
the professional or amateur 
gardener. (See cut.) 5c. pkt.. 
25¢e. oz., 75¢e. 14 Ib., $2.50 Ib. 

iy 
NS \\ 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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ONION SEED—Continued. 
SPANISH AND ITALIAN VARIETIES. 

WEW MAMMOTH POMPEII. (Red Garganus.) Is avery fine Italian variety. Ithas . 
produced Onions weighing 4 to 5 lbs. each. The skin isa delicate red, the flesh is close 
grained and nearly white. Is of a very mild flavor, and in sections where Onions can be 
sown during autumn, this variety, if transplanted in April, will attain a larger size than 
any variety we know of. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 Ib., $2.25 Ib. 

QUEEN. Thisisa very early Onion; small, flat, white and mild flavored. 5c. pkt., 20c. 
oz., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 Ib. 

NEAPOLITAN MARZAJOLA. An early white, flat Onion of fine flavor. 5c. pkt., 20c. 
0z., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 Ib. 

GIANT ROCCA. Very large growing globe-shaped variety, of a reddish 
brown color. Flavor mild and sweet. 5c. pkt., 20c. 0z., 60c. 14 Ib., $2.00 lb. 

LARGE WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI. A newand excellent variety of 
quick growth and mild flavor. 10ce. pkt., 20c. oz., 50c. 14 1b., $1.75 lb. 

LARGE REDITALIAN TRIPOLI. This hasthesamecharacteristics 
asthe White Tripoli; distinct in color, however. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 50c. 
1 lb., $1.75 lb. 

GIANT WHITE GAR- 
GANUS. (Silver 
King.) Single Onions | 
of this variety, grown 
from seed, the first 
season have weighed 
as muchas 3 lbs. It 
matures early, is a 
white-skinned and 
white-fleshed variety, 
in shape somewhat 
flat, and of an exceed- | 
ingly mild and delicate | 
flavor. 10c. pkt., 25c. #f 
0z., 75¢. 14 1b., $2.50 lb. 

PRIZETAKER. This | 
is the large, beautiful {f 
Onion that is seen 
every fall offered for 
sale at the fruit stores 
in New Yorkand other 
large cities. Theyare 
a rich straw color and 
of enormous size,aver- 
aging 12 to 14 inches 

WHITE BUNCH ONION. 

WHITE BUNCH. A handsome white 
variety of vigorous habit, producing 
large, showy onions of fine quality. 

This is not a good keeping 
variety, but for bunching for 

\\ sale or using in the green state, it 
\ cannot be surpassed. (See 

cut.) 5¢e. pkt., 25c. oz., 60c. 
14 lb., $2.00 Ib. 
ADRIATIC BARLETTA. 

A very early, small, pure 
white variety, having a very 
delicate silver skin, flesh 
firm and mildin flavor. Its 
great merit is its extreme 

earliness. For pick- 
ling purposes it is un- 
excelled. Price, 10c. 
pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. 14 
b., $2.50 Ib. 

in circumference. Al- 
though of such great Bermuda 
size, it is very hard ili Varieties. 
and an excellent keep- | 
er. The flavor is mild | 
and delicate, making 
the Prize Taker a fav- 
orite variety for slic- 
ing for salads. (See 
cut.) Price, 10c. per SS pA ’ Nae 
pkt., 30c. per oz., $1.00 : SEZ 
per 14 lb., $3.50 per lb. 5 ))~|=| PRIZE T 

These are very early 
varieties, and are 
grown very largely by 
the Bermuda growers 
and those of our own 
Southern States. 
We again have pleas- 

ure in offering new 
crop seed of the true 

ermuda Onion, the seed of which it is often difficult to obtain. 
ale Red. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 70c. 14 lb., $2.25 lb. 

5e. pkt., 20c. oz., 70c. 14 lb., $2.00 lb. * 

ONION SETS. 
Red Onion sets, 35c. qt., $2.50 pk. White, 35c. qt., $2.50 pk. Yel- 

low, 35c. qt., $2.50 pk. Potato Onions, 35c. qt., $2.50 pk. Top, 
or Button Onions, 30c. qt., $2.00 pk. 

Shallots. 40c. qt. 
Garlic Sets. 40c. Ib. 
WHITE MULTIPLIER. An Onion of pure white silvery color, 

and very hardy. White Onion seed is usually high priced, hence 

the advantage of a white ‘‘Multiplying” Onion of 
this kind. Very useful for pickling. The New 
White Multiplier Onion is enor- 
mously productive, and its hand- 
some appearance will make 
it very profitable to 
grow. (See cut.) Price 
of sets, 30c. per pt., 
50c. per qt., $3.00 per 

RIZE TAKER” ONION. 

__B 

peck. 
AA \ NEW WHITE TOP | (WW 
AWN / \ ONION— BW 

(Crop failed.) woe 
WHITE MULTIPLIER ONION, 
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— PARSNIP. > 
German, Pastinake.—French, Panais.—Spanish, Pastinaca. 

1 oz. per 200 feet of drill; 5 to 6 lbs. in drills for an acre. 
Sow as early in spring as the weather will admit, in drills fifteen inches apart, covering half an inch 

deep. When well up thin out to five or six inches apart in the rows. Unlike Carrots, they are im- 
proved by frost, and it is usual to take up in falla certain quantity for winter use, leaving the rest in 
the ground till spring, to be dug as required. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 
HENDERSON'S HOLLOW CROWNED. We believe thisisthe finest stock of 

Parsnip that can be procured. The roots run of uniform size, and are smooth. 
The growing taste for this delicious vegetable will make this improved strain 
particularly desirable. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 65c. lb. 

Long Smooth. A fine flavored variety. dc. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 55c. Tb. 
Early Round. An early variety, but of small size. 5c. pkt., 15¢. oz., 25¢. 14 lb., 

75c. lb. 

oo PARSE EY, 
German, Petersilie—French, Persil_—Spanish, Peregu. 

1 oz. for 150 feet of drill. 
Parsley sueceeds best in rich, mellow soil. As the seeds germinate very slowly, three or four weeks 

elapsing sometimes before it makes its appearance, it should be sown early in spring, previously 
soaking the seed for a few hoursin tepid water. Sow thickly in rows a foot apart, and half an inch 
deep. For winter use protect in a frame or light cellar, or a few plants may be placed in pots or boxes 
and kept in the house for convenient use during the winter. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. A very select stock, beautifully crimped and 
curled. 5c. pkt., 10c. 0z., 30c. 14 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

Fern-Leaved. A very beautiful variety; very 
valuable for table decoration. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 
30c. 14 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

Plain. The leaves of this sort are plain; it 
is hardier than the curled variety. 5c. pkt., 
10c. 0z., 25ce. 14 Ib., 80e. Ib. 

Hamburg or Turnip-Rooted. A fleshy-rooted 
kind; the roots used for flavoring soups. 5c. pkt., 
10c. 02., 30c. 14 Ib., $1.00 Ib. ‘ Perea eR pERSON 

HENDERSON’S EMERALD. Distinct in Ss : Sen ee —— 
appearance from any of the other varieties, Zs 
being of a lighter and more brilliant shade PP P Ee R 

) of green. The plant is of dwarf habit, <=, 

Pimiento. 
with leaves finely cut and very curly. To, 
growers for the market as well as for pri- 

vate gardens we commend this sort. (SeeZ=== Grown largely for pickles. Sow in hot-bed early in 
April, and transplant to the open ground when the 
weather is favorable. They should be planted in warm, 

cut.) 5¢. pkt., 10¢e. 0z., 30c. 14 Ib., $1.00 lb. 
EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED. A fine dwarf el : 

mellow soil, in rows eighteen inches apart. They may 
also be sown in the open ground when the danger of 

variety, beautifully curled; excellent for 

frost is past. garnishing. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 

80c. Ib. If by mail in 14 Ib. and upward, postage must. 
be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

COUNTY FAIR. (See Novelties, page 16.) 10c. pkt., 50c. 0z., $1.75 14 lb. 
CARDINAL. A very distinct variety, growing from 5 to 6 inches in length, 

being about an inch broad at the top andtapering toa point. This Pepper 
is slightly scimetar-shaped, and is a glossy bright red color. Very sweet 
and thick-fleshed. Price, 5c. per pkt., 40c. per oz., $1.25 per 14 Ib. 

RED CLUSTER. A new type of Chili Red, bearing a profusion of red 
clusters of very thin pungent peppers in an upright position. It formsa 
small, compact plant about afoot high. A single plant has been known to 
produce as many as a thousand peppers. 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 14 lb. 

SWEET MOUNTAIN OR MAMMOTH. Similar to the Bull Nose, but 
larger and milder in flavor. Used to make stuffed pickles, ‘‘ Mangoes.” 
5e. pkt., 25e. oz., 75e. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. 

LONG RED CAYENNE. The variety of commerce. Pods small, econe- 
shaped; scarletred whenripe. Quite a late variety; the pods are as fre- 
quently used for pickling green as when ripe. 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75e. 
V4 Ib., $2.50 lb. 

CHILI. Very small and prolific; generally used for making pepper sauce. 
5e. pkt., 25e. oz., 75¢. 14 lb. 

RUBY KING. (See cut.) An exceedingly large and handsome Pepper of 
mild flavor; the fruits are of a bright ruby red, from 415 to 6 ins. long by 
9to12ins. in circumference. It can be sliced for salad or eaten with salt. 
and vinegar like tomatoes and cucumbers. 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 14 lb., 
$3.50 Ib. 

CHERRY RED. Fruit round, of a rich glossy scarlet color. 5c. pkt., 
25c. 02., 75e. 14 Ib. 

LARGE BELL, or BULL NOSE. An early variety of mild flavor and a 
favorite sort both for pickling and for use in the natural state. 5c. pkt., 
25c. oz., 75c. 14 lb., $2.50 lb. 

GOLDEN DA . Of same shape and size as the Large Bell, but of more 
delicate flavor; color, yellow. 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. 

For Pepper Plants, see page 147. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 

appyRiGHTES cof 

HENDERSON'S EMERALD PARSLEY. 

RUBY KING PEP 
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-PEAS-Extra Ea rly. 
German, Hrbse.—French, Pois.—Spanish, Guizante. 

1 qt. for 75 feet of drill. 2 to 3 bushels in drills for an acre. If sent by mail, 15e. qt. extra. 
Our trial of Peas is probably the most extensive on this side of the Atlantic, and it enables us to discard in- 

ferior sorts, and to offer in the following list only the best varieties. Peas come earliest to maturity in light, 
rich soil. For general crop, a deep loam or a soil strongly inclining to clay is best. For early crops 
decomposed leaves or leaf mold should be used, or if the soil is very poor, strong manure may beused. For 
general crops a good dressing should be applied, and for the dwarf growing kinds the soil can hardly be too 
rich. When grown as a market crop, peas are never staked, and are sown in single rows, two or three inches 
deep, and from two to three feet apart, according to variety or strength of the “soil. When grown in small 
quantities for private use, they are generally sown in double rows, six or eight inches apart, and the tall 
varieties staked up by brush, or, what is better, trained on the new garden trellis which is offered on page 153 of {3 
this catalogue. For an early crop sow in February, March or April, according to latitude, as soon as the Z 
ground can be worked, and make repeated sowings every two weeks for succession. After the first of June, 
sowing should be discontinued until the middle of August, when a good crop may sometimes be secured by 
sowing an extra early sort for fall use. 

Dwarf Extra Early Peas. 
Those marked thus * are Wrinkled Varieties. 

*CHELSEA. It grows about 15 inches in height and is of compact, short-jointed habit, 
thus requiring no brushing or staking. The pods are remarkably handsome, being 
gracefully curved and much longer than any other early dwarf kind. They are well 
filled, each containing eight to ten good-sized peas of exquisite quality, which, when 
cooked, are rich, sugary and of marrow-like flavor. The peas are white wrinkled in 
the dry state. (See cut.) 15c. 1g pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.75 pk. 

BLUE BEAUTY. Its distinctive feature is its unusually regular habit of growth. Ofa 
uniform height of 114 feet, so smooth and level in its growth that a row of it resembles 
a well-kept hedge. Ge is a blue, round pea, and is nearly as early as the American 
Wonder. Pods of medium size, borne in the greatest profusion, and are well ee as 
so early a Pea. In quality and flayor Blue Beauty cannot be surpassed. 10ce. 1¢ pt., 
pt., 30c. qt., $1.50 peck., $5.00 bushel. 

Tom Thumb. Remarkably dwarf and early, of excellent quality, and yields abundantly. 
Height, 1 foot. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $1.75 peck, $6.00 bushel. 

* AMERICAN WONDER. Better suited to the private than the market garden. Itis 
very early. The peas are wrinkled, and its distinctiveness consists in its extreme 
dwarf growth. Of the finest quality. Height, 12 inches. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., 
$2.00 peck, $7.00 bushel. Ze 

* PREMIUM GEM. A very fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on whichit is a great OS +4 
improvement. Height, 15 inches. 10c. 1 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $1.75 peck, $6.00 pushel. NEW PES cee 

* LITTLE GEM (McLEAN’S). A green wrinkled variety which 
comes into use a few days later than the First of Allor Improved | * THE ADMIRAL. Heaviest cropping early Pea extant. This 
Daniel O’Rourke. 18 inches high, very prolific, and of excellent wrinkled variety grows to a height of from 314 to4feet. The 
flavor. 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., Q5e. qt., $1.50 peck, $5.50 bushel. pods are about the size of our First of All, are borne in great 

Z i profusion from top to bottom of the vine "and are well packed 
Extr E t] p f 1 m 1 ht with large peas of very sweet flavor. This is a very desirable 

a a €as 0 e U e q 6 and distinct variety, and should find a place in every garden, 
whether for market or private use. Itis alsoa variety that is 

IMPROVED DANIEL O’ROURKE. A favorite extra early va- eminently suited for canning. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $2.00 
riety. Height, 3 ft. 10c. 1g pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.15 peck, peck, $7.00 bush. 
$4.00 bushel. ALASKA. The earliest blue Pea. The dark green color of the 

*LAXTON’S ALPHA. The earliest of all the medium height pods makes it extremely desirable as it can be carried long dis- 
wrinkled Peas, of fine quality and very prolific; pods large and tances without losing color, which quality, combined with its 
well filled. Height, 3 feet. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $1.75 earliness and uniformity of ripening, makes it a most desirable 

; peck, $6.00 bushel. Pea for market gardeners. Height, 2 feet. 10c. 4 pt., loc. pt., 
i“ : 25e. qt., $1.15 peck, $4.00 bushel. 

HENDERSON’S FIRST OF 
ALL. The bestextraearly Pea 
ever offered. This variety is 
unequaled for excellence, yield, 
size of pod and regularity of 
growth. Height, 24 feet, or 
fully six inches dwarfei than 
the Improved DanielO’ Rourke, 
First and Best, or Philadelphia 
Extra Early, and produces pods 
of good size, which are well 
filled with round, smooth 
peas of splendid flavor. Itisa 
prodigious bearer, and ripens 
up so evenly as not to require 
more than two pickings to clear 
off the crop, and in this last fea- 
ture and in its extreme earli- 
ness consists its great value to 
marketgardeners and truckers. 
At the same time we know of 
no other variety that is more 
popular than Henderson’s First 
of Allin private gardens. This 
variety is sent out only in 
sealed packages and bags. (See 
cut.) 10c. 144 pt., 15¢. pt., 25c. 

EXTRA EARLY PEA, HENDEREON’S FIRST OF ALL. — qt., $1.25 peck, $4.50 bushel. 



Peas, Medium or Second Early, 
DWARF, SECOND EARLY PEAS. 

Those marked thus * are wrinkled varieties. 

*HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEN. A grand wrinkled variety, coming in 
between Little Gem and Advancer. The vines are two feet high, very regular 
in growth. It is a prolific bearer, and has yielded more per acre than any other 
American variety. The pods, although of medium size, are numerous, and are 
literally packed with peas of a delicious sweet flavor. (See cut.) 10c. 1g p.., loc. 
pt., 25¢e. qt., $1.50 peck, $5.00 bush. 

*ABUNDANCE. A second early variety, attaining a height of 3 feet. Pods 3 to 
31g inches long, roundish and well filled, containing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas of 
excellent quality. This variety is remarkable for branching directly from the roots. 
10c. 16 pt., 15c. pt., 25¢. qt., $1.50 peck, $5.00 bush. 

PETIT POIS, 

The Genuine Small French Pea. 

We have had frequent calls from 
customers for the real French Peas, 
such as they have eaten in Paris and 
other Continental cities. This we 
have succeeded in getting, and now 
offer the genuine ‘‘ French Petit Pois.” 
The pods are long and slim and con- 
tain 8 to 10 small peas of tender, deli- 
cate quality. The vines are vigorous 
and branching, attaining a height of 
from three to four feet. This variety 
is medium early, and extremely pro- 
lific. (See cut.) 15c. 1g pt., 25e. pt., 
40c. qt. 

HORSFOPD’S : 
MAREET GARDEN PL. SS = 

SECOND EARLY PEAS OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. 
Those marked thus * are wrinkled varieties. 

*McLEAN'S ADVANCER. A second early variety, attaining a height of 214 feet,a great 
favorite with growers in this neighborhood, among whomit is often known as the Dwarf 
Champion. It is a green wrinkled variety of fine flavor. (See cut.) 10c. 14 pt., 15e. 
pt., 25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $4.50 bush. ri 

FILLBASKET. This variety is one of the best second early Peas in cultivation; 
a heavy cropper; of excellent flavor; height, 31g feet. 10c. 15 pt., 20c. pt., 36c. qt., 
$1.75 peck, $6.00 bush. fi 

*THE HEROINE. This is the grandest pea on the entire list, and is now offered ata 
price that places it within the reach of all. It should bein every garden. Read what 
we gu about it, page 13. (See colored plate, page 12.) 15c. ¥4 pt., 2de. pt., 40e. qt., $2.75 
peck. 

*SHROPSHIRE HERO. This valuable, new, second early wrinkled Pea is a decided 
improvement on the Old Yorkshire Hero. It is a robust grower, about 3 feet high, 
producing long, handsome and well-filled pods in abundance. Flavor exquisite. We 
recommend it highly. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 30c. qt., $1.75 peck, $6.00 bush. 

EDIBLE PODDED OR SUGAR PEAS. 
MELTING SUGAR. (Edible pods.) It grows to the height of five feet, bears a 

profusion of large, broad pods, which are generally found in pairs, and which are so 
brittle that they snap withcut any string. It should be used in much the same way 
aS a Wax poet ae pads when cooked are very sweet and tender, 20c. 15 pt., 40c. 
Pl., (0. QU., d&. peck, 

NEW VERY DWARF SUGAR PEA. (Edible pods.) Itis unusually dwarf, being very \ , 
similar in habit to the well-known American Wonder Pea. The pods are beautifully J 
crimped, are of unusual size for such a small-growing sort, and are of exquisite, ay 

melting quality. 5c. pkt., 40c. 14 pt., 75c. pt., $1.25 qt. MCLEAN'S ADVANCER PEA 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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es 4 ) PEAS, LATE OR MAIN CROP. 
DWARF LATE OR MAIN CROP PEAS. 

Those marked thus * are Wrinkled Varieties. 

S\ *STRATAGEM. By many this variety is considered the best of the 
SJ recently introduced English Peas. It is a dwarf, wrinkled, blue mar- 

row, a very heavy cropper, and produces large, remarkably well-filled 
pods of excellent flavor. Height, 2feet. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 35c. qt., 
$2.00 peck, $7.00 bush. 

*EVER-BEARING. A continuous bearing variety, which gives it especial 
value for late summer and autumn use. Height, 3 feet, foliage large. 
Pods 3 to 4inches long, producing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, half an 
inch and over in diameter; quality unsurpassed. It should be sown 
considerably thinner than other kinds, else the vines will become too 
crowded. 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.50 peck, $5.00 bushel. 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. Is a strong growing Pea, 2 feet high, 
wonderfully productive. The pods are also of large size and handsome 
appearance and the peas are of splendid quality. 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 
30¢. qt., $1.75 peck, $6.00 bushel. 

LATE OR MAIN CROP PEAS OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. 

*JUNO. (See Novelties, page 16.) 15c. 14 pt., 30c. pt., 50c. qt. 
GLADIATOR. The plant is very robust and vigorous, stem branched, 

growing about 31g feet in height, exceedingly productive, bearing in 
pairs an abundance of long, curved handsome pods, which are very 
closely filled with medium-sized peas of excellent quality. A First 
Class Certificate was conferred on this variety by the Royal Horticul- 
tural Society of England, which is evidence enough of its great excel- 
lence. Price, 15c. 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.75 peck. ; 

EVOLUTION. A main crop variety of fine flavor, growing about 3 feet 
in height; pods and foliage rich dark green; very hardy and prolific. 
The pods are very large, scimeter-shaped and packed close with good- 
sized peas of delicious, melting quality. This variety can be depended 
on for a main crop or late sort, giving large pickings of peas after all 
others are done. Price, 15c. 14 pt., 25c. pt., 40c. qt., $2.75 peck. 

TELEPHONE PEA. il 
TALL LATE Ok MAIN CROP PEAS. Hil 

Those marked thus * are Wrinkled Varieties. 

*CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. This is yet, by general consent, 
acknowledged to be the best of the late tall varieties. The pods 
and peas are of the largest size and excellent quality. Height, 5 ft. 
10c. 144 pt., 15c. pt., 20c. qt., $1.25 peck, $4.00 bush. 

*TELEPHONE. A tall, wrinkled marrow, enormously productive, 
and of the best quality. Itis a strong grower, averaging 18 pods 
to the stalk. The pods are of the largest size, and contain from 6 to 
7 large peas. A desirable sort for the family garden. Height, 41g 
feet. (See cut.) 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 25c. qt., $1.50 peck, $5.00 bush. 

*SANDER’S MARROW. A tall, very late and immense cropping 
variety. The pods are produced in pairs, and are well filled with 
fine, large wrinkled peas, the largest that we have ever seen; the 

. quality is sweet and delicious. It has the desirable peculiarity of 
= retaining its deep green color when dished for the table. Height, 5 
om feet. (See cut.) 10c. 14 pt., 20c. pt., 35¢. qt., $2.00 peck, $7.00 bush. 
_ *AMERICAN CHAMPION. The number of testimonials we re- 
: ceived favorable to the American Champion Pea only confirms the 
% high opinion we had formed of it in our trials before offering it for 

* sale. Itis one of the largest of all Peas, enormously productive, 
rf and its flavor and quality closely approach that of the well-known 
2 Champion of England. The pods are produced in pairs and are well 
Ac filled. Each pod contains from nine to twelve large, fine peas. It 

is a tall-growing sort, of branching habit; it should be sown thinly. 
Height, 414 feet. 10c. 14 pt., 20ce. pt., 35c. qt., $2.50 peck, $8.00 bush. 

BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT. An old-time favorite ; large hand- 
some pods; enormous cropper. Height, 514 feet. 10c. 14 pt., lic. 
pt., 20c. qt., $1.00 peck, $3.00 bush. 

WHITE MARROWFAT. Similar to above but alittle finer quality. - 
Height, 514 feet. 10c. 14 pt., 15c. pt., 20c. qt., $1.00 peck, $3.00 bush. SANDER’S MARROW PEA. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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In drills 3 feet apart ; 12 to 14 bushels to the acre. 

decaying sod answers sufficiently well for the first year in lieu of manure. 

most cases being preferable. 
enriched soil the plants are more liable to disease than when grown in soil that 
is naturally good. The best fertilizers are those of adry or absorbent nature, as 
plaster, lime, superphosphate of lime and bone dust. For wet soils 
these are particularly beneficial, as they not only promote growth 
but prevent disease. Plant as early in spring as the gronnd can be 
had in fair working order, in hills or ridges about three feet apart, 
covering in light warm soils about four inches deep, but in cold, wet 
situations two and one-half or three inches will be sufficient. 
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EARLY VARIETIES. 
QUL=UN. A grand potato of recent introduction, closely resem- 

bling Beauty of Hebron in appearance, color, size and shape, 
but is much earlier and a heavier yielder. Westrongly recom- 
mend it. (See cut.) 75c. peck, $2.50 bush., $5.00 bbl. 

ROCHESTER ROSE. Of recent years, the Early Rose has 
not done well in some sections. The Rochester Rose, 
which we now offer, is a seedling of the above, and is an im- 
provement in every respect. It will average larger in size, is 
equally early, and is a much heavier yielder. It possesses the 
same excellent cooking qualities as the parent variety. 70c. 
peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY PURITAN. Awarded the medal of 
excellence at the American Institute Fair in 1888. 75c. peck, 
$2.50 bush., $5.00 bbl. 

VANGUARD. The earliest variety. The skin is the same color 
as the Early Rose, indented with few and shallow eyes; flesh 
white and mealy. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

EARLY ROSE. The leading variety for earliness, quality and 
productiveness. 70c.*peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

EARLY SUNRISE. Very early and productive. 
$2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

EARLY MAINE. Claimed to be an earlier and a better cropper 
than the Early Rose, and smoother and more regular in shape. 
70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON. One ofthe best early sorts; productive 
and of excellent flavor; a good keeper; pure white skin and 
flesh. 0c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

CLARKE’S No. 1. Earlier than the Early Rose and very pro- 
duetive. Cooks mealy. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

PEARL OF SAVOY. Is certainly very early and productive. 
The tubers are oblong and of large size; the flesh pearly white 

70c. peck, 

and mealy. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. : 

THORBURN. A very desirable early variety; very productive, 
and of excellent quality. It is a seedling from ‘‘ Beauty of 
Hebron,” which it somewhat resembles, but it is a decided im- 
provement on that variety. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

CHAS. DOWNING. Oval, oblong form and pure white color. 
One of the earliest sorts, of splendid quality. Enormously pro- 
ductive. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

i K 
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POTATOES FOR SEED. 
1 peck will plant about 125 hills. 

The Potato, like all robust-growing vegetables, can be grown with varying success on soils ofall kinds, and 
in all conditions of fertility, but the soil best suited to itisasandy loam. In all heavy soils itis 
more subject to disease, and the flavor also is much inferior. In breaking up good pasture land the 

Manure is 
applied either in rows or hills, or broadcast over the hills and plowed in—the latter in 

If the soil is good, but little manureisrequired. In highly 

PQA WN 

Our Potatoes are all specially raised for 
seed purposes and are ‘‘ Northern Grown.” 
Prices subject to variation. We deliver alt 
potatoes into the hands of transportation 
companies safely packed; after that our 
responsibility ceases. Purchasers must take 
all risks from freezing or heating. In com- 
paring our prices on Potatoes, remember we 
make no charge for barrels or cartage, but 
deliver F. O. B., N.Y., at prices quoted. 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
SNOWDROP. We do not recommend it for 

planting for market use, but, where quality 
and not quantity is desired, we believe the 
Snowdrop to be unequaled. 70c. peck, $2.25 
bush., $4.50 bbl. 

RURAL NEW YORKER No, 2. Large and 
smooth variety, of excellent quality; white skin and flesh, with 
few and shallow eyes. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

RURAL BLUSH. An excellent variety having a beautiful blush 
skin. It is of first-rate quality and cooks through dry and 
evenly. A very heavy yielder. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES, 
RESTAURANT. If you wish to raise a big crop of large, hand- 

some potatoes, this is the sort to plant. It is of large size, is an 
enormous yielder, and, for a main crop variety, cannot be ex- 
celled. 75c. peck, $2.50 bush., $5.00 bbl. 

LATE PURITAN. The Early Puritan Potato, which we intro- 
duced, has probably attained a wider distribution and greater 
popularity on both continents than any new variety since the 
Early Rose. Inthe LATE Puritan we have a potato which is 
identical with the Early Puritan in appearance, color and quality, 
but far more productive. 75c. peck, $2.50 bush., $5.00 bbl. 

MONROE SEEDLING. A fine late variety, resembling Superior; 
and an excellent keeper. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

SUPERIOR. A seedling from White Star. A very fine, late, 
white-skinned, kidney-shaped variety; a heavy cropper anda 
good keeper. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

PRIDE OF THE WEST. A flattish-round, red variety; very 
large; eyes deep but few. The quality is unequaled ; medium 
late ; unusually strong grower, and considered to be the heaviest 
cropper in America. 75c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.75 bbl. 

BILL NYE. A valuable new white kidney variety. 
smooth and handsome, eyes unusually shallow. 
$2.25 bush., $4.75 bbl. 

EMPIRE STATE. A main crop variety, wonderfully productive. 
The skin is white and smooth, flesh pure white, of fine flavor, 
and cooks very evenly. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

ST. PATRICK. Handsome, smooth and regular; oblong in 
shape, with very few and shallow eyes. It is a large yielder and 
of the first quality. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

MORNING STAR. A late sort, of better quality than most cf 
the heavy ecroppers. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

WHITE ELEPHANT. Late, large, good quality and enormously 
productive. 70c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

WHITE STAR. Large cropper; cooking qualities of the best; 
a good keeper. 0c. peck, $2.25 bush., $4.50 bbl. 

3 

It is very 
75c. peck, 

j@ SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES OF POTATOES ON APPLICATION, 
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P ki uUmMpKIN. 
German, Kurbis.—French, 
Courge.—Spanish, Calabaza. 
Pumpkins are now principally culti- 

vated for agricultural purposes. They 
are usually planted in fields of Corn or 
Potatoes, but may be profitably raised 
in fields by themselves. Sow first of 
May in hills 8 feet apart. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 1b. 
and upward, postage must be 
added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

CALHOUN. We gave this va- 
riety a very thorough distri- 
bution last year, and wherever 
heard from, it gave the highest 
satisfaction, every one speak- 
ing of its superior quality. 
The outside color is a creamy 
brown; the inside flesh is a 
deep salmon yellow; the flesh 
is wonderfully thick and fine- 
grained, and the seed cayity 
very small. It cooks very 
yellow and makes pies of a 
high rich color and of the 
finest quality. This varietyis 
entirely fixed in its character, 
every specimen being uni- 
formly of the shape shown in 
the engraving. Any one using the Calhoun Pumpkin once | JUNIBO. This is the variety to be grown where ‘‘the biggest 
will never use any other variety, so superior is it in quality. pumpkin” is wanted. We have seen specimens weighing 250 
(See cut.) 10c. pkt., 25¢c. oz., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 lb. pounds. The color of skin is a deep yellow, the flesh being of a 

JONATHAN. A large bottle-shaped variety, with a crook neck; lighter shade. Notwithstanding its enormous size it is delicious 
of most attractive appearance. It is very prolific, and the flesh in quality and generally desirable. 10c. pkt., 25c. oz., 50c. 14 Ib., 
is fine, clear and sweet, making it valuable for pies and other $1.50 Ib. 
table uses. Its hard shell makes it an excellent keeper. 5c. | Large Tours, or Mammoth. Grows to an immense size, often 
pkt., 15c. oz., 30c. 14 Ib., $1.00 lb. weighing over 100 lbs. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 60c. 1b. 

LARGE CHEESE. A well-known variety, its fine flesh and rich ; == = 
color making it valuable for pies and table use, while its pro- We can also supply the following standard varieties of Pumpkin, 
ductiveness renders it useful for stock feeding. Where only one which are two well known to need description, at the uniform 
variety is needed the Ch lanted. 5c. pkt., price of 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. lb.: 
10e. he 25¢, 14 Ib., 60c. ie Bhouldelweys beyplante ae Nantucket, Connecticut Field, Sugar. | 

at RHUBARB. 1K 
German, Rhubarber.—French, Rhubarbe.—Spanish, Ruibarbo Bastardo. 

Sow in April in drills a foot apart, thinning out to about the same distance apart in the rows when a few inches high. In fall, or the followingspring, transplant into 
deep, rich soil about three feet apart each way. If propagated by dividing the roots, it may be done either in fall or spring, planting at the same distance apart as 
given above. The large roots of Rhubarb are easily forced if taken up and packed closely together under the stage of a greenhouse or warm cellar, as no light is neces- 
sary for the development of the stalk. 

a Tf by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 
mL) ST. MARTIN’S. A new Scotch variety. It is im- Victoria. Very large; later than the Linneus. 5c- 

now WA &, mensely productive, one of the earliest, and has a rich, pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 1b., $1.75 lb. 
\0 spicy flavor very similar to the gooseberry when used Linneus. Early and tender. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 

for pies or tarts. 20c. pkt., 75c. oz., $2.50 14 lb. Ib., $1.75 Ib. 
For Rhubarb Roots, see page 147. 

A DISH.————— 
German, Rettig, Radieschen.—French, Radis, Rave, Petite Rave.—Spanish, Rabano. 

1 oz. for 100 feet of drill; 9 to 10 lbs. in drills for an acre. 
Radishes thrive best in a light, sandy loam ; heavy or clayey soils not only delay their maturity, but produce crops 

much inferior both in appearance and flavor. For a successive supply sow from the middle of March until September, 
at intervals of two or three weeks. Foran early supply they may be sown in a hot-bed in February, care being taken 
to give plenty of ventilation, otherwise they will run to leaves. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 

WINTER RADISHES. 
ROSE CHINA WINTER. Bright rose color; flesh firmand 

piquant; fine for winter use. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 
25c. 14 lb., T5e. lb. 

= LONG BLACK SPANISH. One of the hardiest and best 
me for winter use. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 

65e. lb. 

CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE WINTER. A white- 
fleshed Radish of excellent quality. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25¢e. 14 
lb., 75e. lb. 

. THE “SANDWICH.” This variety is of a pure snow- 
white color, similar to the White Strasburg in shape, but 
rather more stump-rooted. We can recommend it to 
market gardeners as wellas to private planters. (See cut.) 
10c. per pkt., 25c. per oz., 70c. per 14 Ib. 

4, 

WINTER RADISHES, 

FOR SUMMER RADISHES, SEE NEXT PAGE (No. 50.) 
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RADI S H— Early and Summer Varieties. 
Early Olive-shaped Radishes. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. A variety of quick growth, mild and tender, and one of the 
best for forcing. Oval form, scarlet tipped with white. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10e. oz., 20e. 
14 |b., 60c. Ib. : 

RED ROCKET. A small, bright scarlet, olive-shaped variety. Radishes are best when 
grown quickly; this variety matures outdoors in 22 days from time of sowing, and is 
always mild and delicious in flavor. Having small tops, it ean be grown very closely and 

is invaluable for forcing. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 75ce. lb. 
OLIVE-SHAPED SCARLET. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. 0z., 20c. 14 Ib., 50e. Ib. 
OLIVE-SHAPED WHITE. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60c. Ib. 

Early Round or Turnip-shaped Radishes. 
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. For first and successive sowing in the open 

ground, we can strongly recommend this old 
favorite. The root is of medium size, bright 
searlet in color, and in quality is certainly 

unsurpassed, being always 
CARL F> mild and pleasant in flavor. 

N SUELO 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 
a= =) “E 50e. Ib. 

= Z— 

S— — — — 

WHITE TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. 
No radish looks better on the table than this. Itis 
bright scarlet in color, gradually fading off to pure 
white at the base, and is tender, mild in flavor and 
early. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 60e. Ib. - 

EARLY WHITE TURNIP. (See cut.) ic. pkt., 
10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 50¢. lb. 

EARLY ROUNDDARERED. Medium in size, rich 
dark red in color, the root is clean and smooth, and the top is small. 
There is no radish in cultivation that remains fit for use for so longa 
time. Our trials have always proved it to be the last early variety to 
get pithy. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20¢.14 lb., 50c. Ib. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. A new variety of distinct shape and brilliant color, 
short-leayed; flesh very crisp and white; an excellent variety for forcing. 10c. pkt., 
20c. oz., 40c. 14 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

RED FORCING. The tops are exceedingly small and short, rendering it most useful 
for forcing. The tops are smaller than those of any other radish; in all other respects, 
however, itis identical with our Early Round Dark Red. 5c. pkt., 15¢. oz., 30¢. 14 Ib., 75e. lb. 

RAPID FORCING. This grand variety resembles the White Tipped Scarlet Turnip Radish, 
but is much earlier, coming to maturity in 22 days from the time of sowing, and having 
very small tops, and will prove to be the Radish for forcing purposes. Being very 
handsome and of fine quality, itis equally desirable for the garden. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 
40. 14 Ib., $1.25 lb. 

YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP. Grows toa large size; excellent to stand the heat and 
droughtofsummer. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. 0z., 20c. 14 lb., 60c. lb. 

Long Early and Summer Radishes. 
LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. This variety is largely grown, as its shape (when tied up | 

in flat bunches) is best suited to ship. Its average length is about 9 inches. (See cut.) 
5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 50c. lb. 

BRIGHTEST SCARLET. It is entirely distinct, being a vivid scarlet color tipped with 
snow-white. (Seecut.) 15c. pkt., 40c. oz. H 

CELESTIAL. It is ready for use when 2!¢ or 3 inches long and continues until nearly 6 inches long, making it ‘ 
almost an all-seasons Radish. The flesh is firm, solid and pure white, skin creamy white, and is very 
attractive in appearance. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

WOOD'S BARLY FRAME. A good variety forforcing. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20e. 14 Ib., 50e. Ib. 
LONG WHITE VIENNA (Lady Finger). Beautiful in shape; skin and flesh are pure snow-white; crisp 

and of rapid growth. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25e. 14 lb., 75c. lb. 
WHITE STRASBURG. It is of a tapering shape, skin and flesh both white. It is an excellent summer 

variety, being tender, crisp and of fine flavor, and a quick grower. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 60e. Ib. 
BECKERT’S CHARTIER. The color at top is crimson, running into pink at middle, and from thence downward is pure, 

waxy white. It will attain a very large size before it becomes unfit for use. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. YY Ib., 60e. lb. 
GIANT WHITE STUTTGART. Quick growing, and therefore very early. Of the largest size, and both flesh and skin are pure 

white; quality fine, firm and brittle; never gets pithy. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 60ce. Ib. 

FOR WINTER RADISHES, SEE PREVIOUS PAGE (No. 49.) 
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3 WINTER SQUASH.+¢ 
(See Novelties and Colored Plate, 

pages 20 and 21.) 15c. pkt., 2 pkts. for 25c., 10 pkts. for $1.00. 
MARBLEHEAD. An excellent variety resembling the Hubbard. 
The flesh is rather lighter in color than that variety, while its 
combination of sweetness, dryness and delicious flavor is re- 
markable. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 lb., 75c. lb. 

MAMMOTH CHILI. The largest of all Squashes; rather flat 
at both ends. Specimens have been known to attain the weight 
of 280 lbs. Its size makes it valuable for stock feeding, while its 
rich, fine-flavored flesh ensures its value for all other purposes. 
(See cut.) 10c. pkt., 20c. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

HUBBARD. More largely grownas a late sort than any other. 
It is of large size, often weighing from nine to ten pounds. Color 
bluish green, occasionally marked with brownish orange or 
yellow. Flesh fine grained, dry and of excellent flavor. It can 
be had in use from September to May. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt, 10c. 
0z., 25¢c. 14 lb., 75e. Ib. 

FORDHOOK. The flesh is dry and sweet, and one of the best in 
quality. Placed in a cool, dry room, it keeps in perfect con- 
dition throughout the winter and spring until late in June, 
when Summer Squashes are ready. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 15c. 07., 
40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 lb. 

ESSEX HYBRID. Distinct in appearance, || 
of a short cylindrical shape, having on the = 
blossom end a small cap-shaped enlarge- 
ment. The flesh is dry, sweet and thick, 
and of a bright orange color, while its 
keeping qualities are admirable. Those | 
desiring a ‘dry’ Squash should grow | 
Essex HysBrip. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10e. 
oz., 25¢. 14 lb., T5e. lb. iN 

BOSTON MARROW. This variety may 
be termed second early, coming in about 
ten days after the Bush and Crookneck 
sorts. The skin, which is of a yellowish 
shade, is very thin, the flesh dry and fine- 
grained, and of unsurpassed flavor. 5c. 
pkt., 10e. oz., 20e. 14 lb., 60e. Ib. 

BAY STATE. Extremely solid, of heavy 
weight, fine and dry flesh, of sweet flavor, 
ofa beautiful bright golden yellow, very 
handsome; shell extremely hardand flinty; 2 
an excellent keeper. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 
Y Ib., 80e. lb. 

are shaped somewhat like Boston Marrow, 
but it is much earlier and of a beautiful 
orange color, suffused with light yellow. 
The rind is very hard, but thin, and the 
flesh is deep, fine-grained, and of delicious 
quality. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib., 80c. 1b. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—VEGETABLhE SEEDS. ‘iy SQUASH, German, Kurbiss.—French, Cowrge.—Spanish, 
Calabasa Tomtanera. 

Bush sorts, 1 oz. for 50 hills. Bush varieties, 5 to & 
lbs., and running varieties, 3to 4 lbs.in hills for an 
acre. 
Tf by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8 cts. per lb. 

SUMMER SQUASH. 
LONG ISLAND WHITE BUSH. (See 

Novelties, page 16.) 15¢c. pkt., 2 pkts. for 
25c., 10 pkts. for $1.00. 

PINEAPPLE. An old favorite sort of fine 
quality. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25e. 
14 |b., 75ce. lb. 

MAMMOTH BUSH SUMMER CROOK- 
NECK. The crookneck class of squashes 
surpasses in quality any of the summer 
varieties, and in the MAMMOTH we have 
the delicious buttery flavor of the original 
sort, but of just double thesize. (See cut.) 
10c. pkt., 35e. oz., $1.00 14 1b., $3.00 Ib. 

GOLDEN CUSTARD BUSH. A valuable 
WE new variety, which exceeds in size any of 
Li, the scalloped sorts, frequently attaining a 

diameter of 2 feet. The color is a dark, 
rich yuluen yellow, and for quality cannot be excelled. Itgrows. 
in bush form, and is wonderfully productive. (See cut.) 5c. 
pkt., 10c. 0z., 30c. 14 Ib., $1.00 lb. 

PERFECT GEM. Equally desirable eitheras a summer or winter 
Squash. The Squashes are from 4 to 6 inches in diameter, of a 
creamy white, with thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed. (See cut.) 
de. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 60c. Ib. 

WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED. (Cymlings.) This and the Yellow 
Bush are esteemed the earliest, and are grown almost exclu- 
sively for first crop. From the hard texture of the rind it is 
well suited for shipping, and they are grown exclusively at the 
South for that purpose. 5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60c. lb. 

YELLOW BUSH SCALLOPED. (Cymlings.) ‘Differs from the 
above only in color. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60c. lb. 

YELLOW BUSH SUMMER CROOKNECK. A much esteemed 
variety. The fruit is orange yellow, covered with warty excres- 
cences. It is considered the best flavored of the summer yarie- 
ties. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60e. Ib. 

VEGETABLE MARROW. A favorite English sort. The fruit 
is very variable in size, from nine to eighteen inches in length, 
and from four to six inches in diameter. Skin agreenish yellow, 
flesh white, soft and of rich flavor. Plant eight feet apart- 
(See cut.) 5c. pkt., 15¢e. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.00 Ib. 

See 

WINTER CROOKNECK. A variety 
largely grownin some ofthe Eastern States. 
Flesh close-grained, sweet and fine-fla- 
vored. 5c. pkt., 10c, 0z., 25c. 14 Ib., 75c. Ib. 

ESSER HYBRO 
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Thick-leaved Spinach. 

HENDERSON’S NORFOLK SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH. 

“71 OPINAGH. “I= 
German, Spinat.—French, Epinard.—Span- 

ish, Espinaca. 
1 oz. for 100 ft. of drill. 10 to 12 lbs. in drills 

for an acre. 
This is a very important crop in our market gar- 

dens, and is one of the most easily managed of all 
vegetables, requiring but little culture, and may be 
had fit for use the entire season. ‘The main crop is 
sown in September. It is sometimes covered up in 
exposed places with straw or salt hay during winter, 
which prevents it from being cut with the frost; but 
in sheltered fields there is no necessity for covering. 
Forsummer use it may be sown at intervals of two 
or three weeks, from Aprilto August. Spinach is best 
developed and most tender and succulent when 
grown in rich soil. 

Tf by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

HENDERSON’S NORFOLK SAVOY 
LEAVED. In appearance the leaf is 
wrinkled in the same way peculiar to the 
Savoy Cabbage. Hence the name. It 
should not, however, be sown in spring 
in the latitude of New York, as it is 
almost certain to run to seed if then 
sown. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 
14 |b., 40c. lb. 

THICK LEAVED. One of the best mar- 
ket sorts. It produces a large, thick, 
strong green leaf, somewhat crumpled, 
and possesses the valuable quality of 
standing a long time before running to 
seed. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 15c. 
14 |b., 35e. lb. 

LONG STANDING. Except in the char- 
acteristic of standing a long time before 
running to seed, this variety in all other 
respects closely approaches the well- 
known Round Leaf. (See cut.) 5e. pkt., 
10c. oz., 15c. 14 Ib., 35c. lb. 

ROUND LEAVED. Generally cultivated 
for winter use, being very hardy, stand- 
ing our severest winters with little injury. 
5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 15c. 14 Ib., 35e. Ib. 

NEW ZEALAND. Produces leaves in 
great abundance throughout the sum- 
mer; should be raised in heat and trans- 
planted three feet apart each way into 
light rich soil. 5c. pkt., 10c. 0z., 30c. 14 
lb., $1.60 Ib. 

LARGE ROUND LEAVED VIROFLAY. 
A newer sort with very large, thick 

leaves. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 15¢. 14 lb., 35ce. 
lb. 

PRICKLY. Although usually sown inthe 
spring and summer it also stands well in 
winter, but gives less bulk per acre than 
the others named. 5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 15c. 
A lb., 35c. lb. 

SCORZONERA, 
OR BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 

This vegetable requires the same treatment as Sal- 
sify, which it nearly resembles; it is not, however, 
so generally esteemed. Sow in drills eighteen inches 
apart, and thin ont to nine inches from plant to plant. 
If by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. 
(See cut.) 10c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75¢e. 14 Ib., 
$2.50 lb. 

ONG-STANDING SPINACH 

SHLSIFY, of OYSTER PLANT. 
German, Bocksbart.—French, Salsifis.— 

Spanish, Ostra Vegetal. 
The Oyster Plant succeeds best in light, well- 

enriched mellow soil, which, previous to sowing the 
seeds, should be stirred to a depth of eighteen inches. 
Sow early in spring in drills Afteen inches apart ; cover 
the seeds with fine soilan inch and a balfin depth, 
and when the plants are strong enough thin out to 
Six inches apart. 

If by mail in quantities of 14 Ib. and upward, 
postage must be adaed at the rate of 8c. per lb. 
WHITE FRENCH. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 

30c. 14 Ib., $1.00 Ib. 
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. 

A new and improved type, producing 
roots of nearly double the size and weight 
of the old variety, and of equally good 
quality. It has been extensively grown 
for the markets of many of the large 
cities, entirely superseding the old sort. 
(See cut.) 10c. pkt., 20c. oz., 40c. 4 lb., 
$1.50 lb. 

SEA-KALE. 
German, Seekohl Meerkohl._French, Crambe 

Maritime.—Spanish, Breton de Mar. 
Cultivated for its blanched shoots, which are cooked 

as Asparagus. A supply may be had all winter by 
planting the roots closely in a warm cellar before 
frost. Sow one inch deep, in drills two feet apart, 
thin out to six inches, and the next spring plant in 
hills three feet apart. As this vegetable is only used, 
when blanched, like Celery, the plants must be ex- 
cluded from the light by covering up with leayes or 
litter. 

(See cut.) 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 14 Ib., 
$3.50 Ib. 

For Sea-Kale Roots, see page 55. 

SORREL. 
BROAD LEAVED. Used for Salads. 5c. 

pkt., 15e. oz., 40c. 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

TOBACCO SEED. 
If by mail in quantities of 13 Ib. and upward, 
postage must be added atthe rate of 8c. per lb. 
PRIMUS. The earliest sort of all; suc- 

ceeds well in Canada, and is specially 
adapted for planting far north. 10e, pkt., 
30¢. 0z., $1.00 14 Ib. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. i0c. 
pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 14 Ib. 

IMPORTED HAVANA. 0c. pkt., 30c. 
oz., $1.00 14 Ib. 

ZIMMER’S SPANISH. The earliest 
and best American-Spanish, and a favor- 
ite cigar variety, increasing in demand 
and culture every year. 10c. pkt., 30c. 
0z., $1.00 14 Ib. 
We can also supply the following stand- 

ard varieties, which are too well known 
to need description, at 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., 
$1.00 14 Ib.: 
Sterling, Hyco, 
Granville County Yellow Pryor, 

Yellow, White Stem, 
Tuckahoe, Florida, 
Gold Leaf, Virginia, 
Hester, Kentucky, 
Yellow Oronoko, Maryland. 
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TOMATO. 
German, Liebesapfel.—French, Tomate.—Spanish, Tomate. 

Sow in a hot-bed, greenhouse, or window in a sitting room, where night temperature 
is notless than 60 degrees, about the first week in March, in drills five inches apart 
and half an inch deep. When the plants are about two inches high they should be set 
outin boxes three inches deep, four or five inches apart, in same temperature, or re- 

They are sometimes trans- 
planted a second time into larger pots, by which process the plants are rendered more 
sturdy and branching. About the middle of May, in this latitude, the plants may be 
setin the open ground. They are planted for early crops on light, sandy soil, at a dis- 
tance of three feet apart, in hills in which a good shovelful of rotted manure has been 
mixed, On heavy soils, which are not suited for an early crop, they should be planted 

moved into small pots, allowing a single plant to a pot. 

four feet apart. 
1 oz. for 1,500 plants ; 14 Ib. (to transplant) for an acre. 

Sf by mail in quantities of 14 lb. and upward, postage must be added at the 
rate of 8c. per lb. 

(For Tomato Plants, see page 147.) 

“«“BARLY RUBY.” The great value of this variety lies in the 
fact that it is by far the earliest of all the large-sized Tomatoes 
which combine good form, rich crimson color and solidity, and it 
is certain to prove the leading market variety. (See cut.) 
Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. 07.. $1.25 14 Ib., $4.00 lb. 

WML 

———— 

PONDEROSA (No. 400). (See description and colored plate, pages 
19, 20 and 21.) 10c. per pkt., 75c. per oz., $2.50 per 14 lb. 

TABLE QUEEN. As large as the Mikado, but perfectly smooth 
andround. For slicing it is the Tomato ‘“‘ PAR EXCELLENCE” 
as it is wonderfully solid and contains comparatively few seeds. 
The color is arich crimson, and of a most agreeable flavor. 
See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.50 14 Ib., $5.00 lb. 

DWARF CHAMPION. Most distinct and valuable. Dwarf, stiff 
habit, scarcely needing any support. It is very early and won- 
derfully prolific. Color same as Acme. Is perfectly round and 
smooth, of medium size. 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75¢. 14 Lb., $2.50 1b, 

ESSEX HYBRID. This is an old favorite possessing many good 
qualities. It follows close after Early Ruby, and is the first of 
its type to ripen. Fruit is of medium size, very solid, and in 
color is purplish pink. 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 1b., $2.00 lb. 

BEAUTY. Handsome, medium-sized and smooth; a good yielder, 
continuing late in the season. It ripens with the Acme and Per- 
fection. Itis a good shipper on account of its solidity. Price, 
dc. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 Ib. 

THE MIKADO. Notwithstanding that it produces very large 
fruit, it is at the same time one of the very earliest to ripen. 
The Tomatoes are produced in immense clusters, are perfectly 
solid, generally smooth, but sometimes irregular. The color is 
purplish red. Foliage distinct from any other variety. (See cut.) 
de. pkt., 25c. oz., 75¢. 14 Ib., $2.50 Ib. 

PEACH. Very distinct; fruit of uniform size, resembling a 
peach in shape, size, bloom and color, which is a deep orange 
rose. 10c. pkt., 25c. oz., 80c. 14 lb., $3.00 lb. 

= ee ol 

TROPHY, EXTRA SELECTED. Saved only from specimens of 
perfect form. 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 14 lb., $3.00 lb. 

FAVORITE. Large and most perfect shape. Ripens evenly 
and early, and holds its size to the end of the season. It is very 
prolific, has few seeds, solid flesh, and bears shipping long dis- 

tances. Price, 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 14 1b., $2.00 lb. 
PERFECTION. The fruit is almost round, ripens clear up to the 

stem, is solid and rich in flavor. The skin is both thin and 
tough, making it a good shipper, while its clear, bright scarlet 
color makes it most attractive. 5c. pkt., 20c.0z., 60¢.14 lb., $2.00 1b. 

ACME. Early, of medium size, perfectly smooth, very solid and 

a great bearer. Color crimson, with a pinkish tinge. 5c. pkt., 
20c. oz., 60c. 14 Ib., $2.00 1b. : Pte! Ae 

THE SHAH. “A sport from the ‘‘ Mikado,” with which it is iden- 

tical, except in color, which is a dark, waxy yellow. Price, 10e. 
pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 14 lb., $3.00 Ib. wy 

GOLDEN SUNRISE. Ithasall the good qualities of the best 

red varieties and is of a beautiful golden-yellow color, making it 

invaluable for slicing and mixing with red varieties for table use. 

(See cut.) 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. 14 Ib., $2.75 lb. 

We can also supply the following standard varieties of Toma- 
toes, which are too well known to need description, at the 
uniform price of 5c. pkt., 20c. oz., 70c. 14 lb., $2.50 Ib. : 

Paragon, Red Cherry (See cut), The Trophy, 

Strawberry, or Winter Cherry, Yellow Plum, 

The Lorillard, Pear-shaped Red (See cut), Ignotum. 
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=—TTRNIP.—_= 
German, Steckriibe.—French, Navet.—Spanish, Nabo Coman. 1 oz. for 150 feet of drill; 1 to 2 lbs. in drills for an acre. 

Turnips do best in highly enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soils ; commence sowing the earliest varieties in April in drills from twelve to fifteen inches apart, and 
thin out early to six or nine inches in the rows. For a succession sow at intervals of a fortnight until the last week in July, from which time until the end of August 
fowings may be made for thefalland maincrop. Turnips may be preserved until spring by cutting off the tops about one inch from the bulb, and storing in a cellar 
or cool shed during winter, covering the roots with dry sand; they should be harvested before severe frost sets in, for though comparatively hardy, few of the varieties 
will survive the winters of the Northern States in the open ground. 

If by mail in quantities of 1g lb. and upward, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 

RED TOP STRAP LEAF. Rapid grower and of mild flavor, the | PURPLE TOP WHITEGLOBE. An early variety, globe-shaped 5 
most popular variety for early use, eitherfor the table or for heavy cropper; in other respects similar to the Red Top Strap 
stock. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 15c. 14 Ib., 40c. Ib. Leaf. A handsome-looking bulb, and is rapidly taking the lead 

EXTRA EARLY MILAN. This variety is by long odds the of all other varieties of early. Turnip for market garden pur- 
earliest in cultivation. In shape itis quite flat, the bulb being poses. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. 1b. 
usually 344 inches in diameter and 1 inch deep, with a small tap | Barly Flat Dutch. An excellent garden variety resembling White 
root; the leaves start clear away from the crown, two most | Strap Leaf, the best variety for spring sowing. 5c. pkt., 10e. 
desirable features. The leaves are very small and entire or strap- oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 45e. Ib. 
leaved, growing very compact, which makes it valuable for close | : pa ae 
planting and forcing in frames. The color is bright reddish heme ate Ate Cee eer ein of the aoe 
purple above ground and clear white underneath, making it most | Be aC AOE IED, 208 ROW: Biauc -jieti 5 ats DeseRenE 
attractive in appearance. (See cut.) 5e. pkt., 10c. oz., 25¢e. 1% texture, making it one of the best table varieties. Its beautifu 
Tae. ca. 3 ? ? See color and fine flesh have earned for it the synonym of ‘‘ Orange 
oe A a CenReN ANS Rene 5 its ee Jelly,’’ which well describes its appearance when ready for the 

sa Wwnite i aa Luca es from thejred only.injcolor. | (5e. table. The bulb is of medium size, with small tap roots, and is 
JKU., 1UC. OZ., LOC. 74 1D., 4UC. 1D. aes. 4 ine as 5 x Me. 17 

Early Snowball. A medium-sized, round, pure white variety of eatly a mipbaring 6 7( See Neu) ena kt» 10: 0c ee 
excellent flavor. For early sowing this is one of the best, being Peentat 
crisp, tender and sweet; maturing in six weeks from time of | YELLOW STONE. One of the best and most popular yellow 
sowing. (Seecut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25ce. 14 lb., 75e. 1b. fleshed varieties for table use; it is equally good for feeding 

LONG WHITE or COW HORN. Matures yery quickly; roots stock. 5¢. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 60e. Ib. 
shaped like a Carrot, about half of which are formed above | YELLOW GLOBE. One of the best varieties for general crop; 
ground; flesh white, fine grained and sweet, and of excellent | flesh very firm and sweet, and keeps well until late in spring; 
quality for table use. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. Ib. grows to a large size, and is excellent both for stock and table 

WHITE EGG. Its shape is nearly oval or egg; flesh very firm use. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 50c. Ib. 
and fine grained, thin and perfectly smooth skin, and both flesh 
and skin are of snowy whiteness. Its flavor is of the very best, 
mild and sweet. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. Ib. 

| Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. Very hardy and productive, 
| good keeper, globe-shaped and fine quality. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 
|  20c. 14 lb., 50e. Ib. 

RUTA BAGA, RUSSIAN, OR SWEDISH TURNIP. See descriptions, page 58. 

Long Island Improved. 5c. pkt., 10c. 0z., 25c. 14 Ib., 60c. Ib. Improved American. 5c. pkt.,10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50. lb. 
Large White French, ic. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. Ib. Laing's Improved. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 14 1b., 50c. Ib. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
\ 



MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS AND ROOTS. 

Bird Seeds. 
If by mail, postage must be added at the rate of 

lb. Sc. per 
Henderson’s Mixed Bird Seed has be- 
come famous for itssuperior quality. We use 
nothing but freshest high-grade seed free 
from mildew and dust. Our blend of seeds 
is particularly relished by canaries. 10c. per 
Ib., $6.00 per 100 lbs. 

Canary. Best Sicily. 10c. per Ib., $5.50 per 
10u lbs. 

Hemp. 10c. per lb., $6.00 per 100 lbs. 

Lettuce. 5c. 0z., 40c. lb. 

Maw. 20c. lb., $16.00 per 100 lbs. 

Millet. 10c. per lb., $3.50 per 100 lbs. 

Rape. 10c. per lb., $7.00 per 100 lbs. 

Vetches for Pigeons. 10c. per lb., $6.00 
per 100 lbs. 

Vegetable Roots and Plants. 
Artichokes, Jerusalem. (Seecut.) 25c. qt., 

$1.25 peck, $4.00 bush., 3 lbs. by mail, T5c. 

Artichoke, Globe, Plants. 20c. each, $2.00 
per doz. 

Asparagus Roots. (See page 23.) 

CHUFAS, OR EARTH ALMOND. The 
nut-like tubers grow near the surface of the 
ground, where they are easily dug out by pigs 
or poultry. They are very sweet and nutri- 
tious. Easily and cheaply grown, abundant 
in yield, greedily eaten by hogs, which take 
on firm fat from them. They mature in 
September, and lie in the soil till wanted, or 
pigs can be turnedintothe patches. One peck 
of seed peracre. (Seecut.) Per package, 10c.; 
pint, by mail, 35c. By express, per pint, 30c.; 
per peck, $1.50; per bush., $5.00. 

Chives. (See cut.) 25c. per bunch or clump. 

Hop. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Horse-Radish Roots. 25c. doz., T5c. 100, 
$6.00 1,000. 

Mint. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100- 

Rhubarb Roots. (See page 147.) 

Sea-Kale Roots. (Seecut.) 20c. each, $2.00 
per doz., $14.00 per 100, 

Tarragon Plants. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Sweet, Pot and [ledicinal 

Herbs. 

Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the 
shootsare used for highly seasoned dishes, 
soups, stews and sauces; a leaf or two are 
sometimes introduced into salads. 5c. pkt., 
20c, OZ. 

Borage. Much usedinclaretand other drinks, 
An excellent bee plant. 5c. pkt., 15c. oz. 

Catnip. 10c. pkt., 50c. oz. 

HEREBS—Continued. 

Fennel. The leaves boiled enter into many 
fish sauces, and raw form a beautiful orna- 
ment. dc. pkt.,10c. oz., 25c. 14 Ib. 

Hop Seed. 25c. pkt., $1.50 oz. 
Horehound. Principally used for medicinal 

purposes. 6c. pkt., 30c. oz. 

Lavender. A popular aromatic herb. 5c. 
pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. per 14 Ib 

Marjoram, Sweet. Forseasoning. 5c.pkt., 
20c. 0z., 60c. 14 Ib. 

Sage. The leaves and tender tops are used in 
stuffing and sauces. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 20c. 
02., 60c. 14 Ib., $2.00 Ib. 

Savory, Summer, Used for seasoning. 5c. 
pkt., 2Uc. 0z., 50c. % Ib., $1.50 Ib. 

Thyme, Broad-leaved. For seasoning, etc. 
5c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 34 Tb. 

Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; 
it is also beneficial to poultry, aud should be 
planted in poultry grounds. 5c. pkt., 35c. oz. 

We can also supply the following varieties 
of Herbs, which are too well known to 
need description, at 5c. pkt., 20c. 0z.: 

Anise, Bene, 
Henbane, Cumin, 

Hyssop, 
Rosemary, 
Tansy, 
Caraway, 
Ellecampane, 
Pot Marigold. 

(See cut.) 
Opium Poppy, 
Winter Savory, 

Miscellaneous Seeds. 

ARTICHOKE, Large Globe. Grown for 
the unripe flower heads, which are highly 
esteemed by epicures. 10c. pkt., 30c. oz. 

Caper. The buds and unripe fruit make the 
famous ‘‘CaperSauce.” Lic. pkt., $1.00 oz. 

Chicory, Large Rooted. Used to mix with 
or as a substitute for coffee. Cultivation the 
same as for Carrot. 5c. pkt.,10c. oz., 30c. 14 
Ib., $1.00 lb. 

Wild Rice (Zizania Aquatica). Much sought 
after owing to its having attractions for water 
fowl. (Seecut.) 25c. lb. If by mail, 35c. lb., 
$20.00 per 100 .bs 

Tree Seeds. 
“Trees can be as easily grown from seeds as 

the most common vegetable."'—FULLER. 

Our DESCRIPTIVE PrIcE LIsT (MAILED FREE TO 
ALL APPLICANTS) 

of Seeds of the leading varieties of Deciduous 
and Evergreen Ornamental, Shade, Forest, 

Dill. The leaves are used in soups and sauces,| Hedge and Fruit, Tree and Shrub Seeds. We 
and for flavoring pickles. 
02., 25c. 14 Ib., Tic. 1b 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES, 

5c. pkt., 10c.| give complete directions for growing trees from 
seeds on each package. 

TREE SEEDS. 
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‘perineal FARM SEEDS 
As we issue a very full and complete Catalogue of Farm Seeds, we only give here a simple list and prices of the more impor- 

tant articles in this department. For full description of varieties, etc.. sce HENDERSON’S AMERICAN 

FARMERS’ MANUAL, which will be sent free on application. 

Country Gentleman says: ‘‘ Below the taller grasses was a thick mat of finer kinds, and the close, rich turf hid every particle of soil.” 

American Agriculturist says: ‘Such mixtur re far superior to Timothy, or ‘Timothy and Clover,’ or any one grass, costing but a little more, lusting much 
longer, and giving frequently more than double the yield.” 

Farm and sfome says: ‘‘The enormous yield of nearly four and one-half tons of good hay per acre should convince any one that more hay and better pasture can 
be grown with mixtures than with Timothy and Clover alone, as under the very same conditions the latter yielded less than a ton and a half per acre.” 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE for PERMANENT PASTURE, consisting of the 
following varieties, Orchard aan Meadow Foxtail, Sheep’s Fescue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet 
Scented Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass, Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, etc., as rec ommended in our * 
book, ‘* How the Farm Pay s,? »blended in proportions which, we have found from actual use, gives the most satisfactory results. 

On ordinary fertile soil 3 bushels of this mixture is sufficient to seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be 
necessary. Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the acre. 

To this mixture, intended for either Mowing Lands or Pasture (but which on account of its greater weight should be sown separately), 
should be added 10 Ibs. of Mixed Clovers, comprising White, Mammoth Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, Trefoil, ete. -, but this must be 
sown in the Spring, as it is rather tender in this latitude if sown in the Fall. 

The quantity needed (10 Ibs.) of MIXED CLOVERS to sow an acre we will sell for $2.00. 

Henderson’ S Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture for.Light Soils. . 
it a a Medium Soils 

Ki xe ss 3 ry < se Sheesh Soils .( $2.50 per bushel 
= as zs M Orchards and Shady Places. Aoete och of 14 Ibs. 
a cs ¥ 7 Hay only... vu asker eee eae 
ae e Bs 4 Permanent Pasture only... SOTA nde Beis 

2C-bushel lots and upward, $2.25 per bushel. Special quotations for LARCE quantities. 

HENDERSON'S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE for TEMPORARY PASTURE, consisting of Tall 
Meadow Oat Grass, Orchard Grass, English Rye Grass, Iti ulian Rye Grass, Meadow Foxtail, Hard Fescue, Sheep’s Fescue and Meadow 
Fescue, Red Clover, White Clover, Alsike, Crimson Clover, Trefoil and Timothy, blended in their proper proportions for the time specified. 

For one year: 1 bushel Mixed Grasses, $2.00. 10 Ibs. Mixed Clovers, $1.75. Total cost per acre, $: 
For two years: 2 bushels Mixed Grasses, $4.00. 10 Ibs. Mixed Clovers, $1.75. Total cost per acre, $5.75, 
For three or four years : 3 bushels Mixed Grasses, $6.75. 10 Ibs. Mixed Clovers, $1.75. Total cost per acre, $8.50. 
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Complete List of Grasses and Clovers. 
Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. 

For full descriptions see “ HENDERSON’S AMERICAN FARMERS’ MANUAL,” free on application. 

For the first time we offer Grass Seeds and Clover by the Ib., 100 Ibs. and bushel. At the same time we give 
the average weight per bushel. 

Weight Per Per Per 
Awnless Brome Grass. (Bromus Inermis.) Will per bush. bushel. 1b. 100 Ibs. 

stand long droughts and préduce heavy crops in dry 
sections where other grasses would perish.......... 14 lbs. $5.25 $0.40 $ 35.00 

Bermuda Grass. (Cynodon Dactylon.)............ . 351bs. 1.50 125.00 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Ex- 

cellent for lawns, succeeds wellin most situations... 20]bs. 3.50 .20 16.00 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosursus Cristatus.) Should 

enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture 
MNUEE MNOS tarssiateialaldlaraeisisielieeiocia ct avelelersiniciniale nasileeasicie ea liLDS.mio 00h £040.00, 

English Rye Grass. (Lolium Perenne.) A valuable 
TASB ne iciaiciaisacieieNele ce Slelelalsisicioesicisiesslelalaiicsiajceiasicste 24lbs. 2.65 .12 10.00 

Fine Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina 
WEI UTD) -cccconendbe coonbacsecoododca4eED aoDeGose 14lbs. 4.25 .35 28.00 

Fowl Meadow Grass. (Poa Seretina.) Uncleaned 
seed......... cododnonedcotbosondonpdosaaceds dc «sess 12]bs. 3.00 .30 22.00 

Hard Fescue. (Festuca Duriuscula.)........... Reece Ll atlbsa24D0| Lae 20 18.00) 
Hungarian Grass. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a 

valuable annual forage plant, 1 bushel totheacre.. 48lbs. 1.75 .10 3.50 
Italian Rye Grass. (Lolium Italicum.)............. 18lbs. 2.25  .15 11.00 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.).............. 25lbs. 3.50 .20 12.00 
Kentucky Blue Grass. (Poa Pratensis.) Ohoice... 14lIbs. 1.75 .15 11.00 
—— Fancy or double extra clean............ Snoosasode Bhi DIsWN epi) ose) 
Meadow Fescue. (Festuca Pratensis.)..........-+-+ 221bs. 4.50 .25 18.00 
Meadow Foxtail. (Alopecurus Pratensis.)........... Tlbs. 1.80 .30 24.00 
Meadow, Soft or Velvet Grass. (Holcus Lanatus.) T7lbs. 1.50 .25 20.00 
Orchard Grass. (Dactylis Glomerata.).... -......... 141bs. 2.50 .20 14.00 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Suit- 

able for sandy sea coasts and on dry soil............ 14lbs. 2.75 .25 18.00 
Red Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) Choice......., 141bs. 1.25 .12 8.00 
—— Fancy or extra re-cleaned seed.............-...-.-- S2]bs. 6.00 .25 18.00 

Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina.) A 
very fine variety for lawns........... 000.0. ce eece cone TA bss) 2315. > 225... 18500 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) 
Valuable for pastures and meadows, particularly on 
ANT SOL ore sta tater aielatnle atetatete aie gate iansialelvisinln <ieisieie’ elects 141bs. 6.25 .50 42.00 

Schraeder’s Brome Grass. (Bromus Schraederi.) 18lbs. 5.0) .%5 28.00 
Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina.)..............-.-. 12lbs. 2.50 .25 18.00 

Weight Per Per Per 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoranthum per bush. bushel. 1b. 100 lbs. 

Odoratum.)..........+ afelicloiniierelsferelenere Se\sisjeloteleleln alelwieislele 10 lbs. $9.00 $1.00 $85.00 
Tall Meadow Fescue. (Festuca EHlatior.) Very early, 

nutritive and productive. .......ceseecesecccceecesess 141bs, 4.50 .35 30.00 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass. (Avena Elatior.) Recom- 
mended for soiling, being rapid and luxuriant in its 
LOW Lheeeeemeeeieeicie oe ctenincclcieiiseeieinciecmisie cleisiecicicicincis 10 lbs. 2.25 .25 20.00 

Timothy, or Herd Grass. (Phleum Pratense.) We 
offer a particularly ‘‘choice’’ sample. From }, to 1 
bush. per acre. Price subject to change without 
MOLI CO Maar foeseeeteerincelelelpieleeleleletenelaisiaieiic elsieielel= Sosacoc 45 lbs. 2.75 .10 65.60 

Texas Blue Grass. (Poa Arachnifera.) 20c. per pkt., 
40c. per oz., $1.00 per 14 lb. 3.50 300.00 

Various Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.)... 141bs. 3.50 .30 24.00 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early 
growth and thriving well under trees...........-+-+-- 141bs. 6.25 50 42.00 

Yellow Oat Grass. ‘“‘True.’’ (Avena Flavescens.) 
Good for dry pastures and meadowS......--.+.-+++0-- Tlbs. 6.50 1.00 85.00 

Alfalfa or Lucerne. (Medicago Sativa.) In lightsoils, 
particularly in southern latitudes, itis invaluable.... 601bs. 10.50 20 16.00 

Alsike or Hybrid Clover. (Trifolium Hybridum.) 
Equal in nutritive value to the Red or Pea Vine Clover. 601bs. 16.50 .30 26.00 

Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Leucantha.) Affords ex- 
cellent food for bees throughout its season...... ----- 60]bs. 22.50 .40 35.00 

Cow Grass, Mammoth or Pea Vine Clover, 
(Trifokium pratense perenne.) -- 60lbs. 16.50 .30 26.00 

Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striatd.)......+++.+++-+++++ 201bs. 6.50 .35 30.00 
Red Clover, Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) Price 

subject to change without notice..........:+.+-++++-- 60lbs. 9.50 .18 15.00 
Scarlet Clover. (Zrifolium Incarnatum.) . Sow in July 

or August for soiling or mowing the ensuing spring... 60lbs. 9.60 .18 15.00 

Suckling Clover. (Zrifolium Filiforme.).....-------- 60 lbs. 19.50 .35 30.00 
Sainfoin. (Onobrychis Sativd.)........0-s-eeeeeeeeeee ee 20lbs. 2.00 .15 8.00 
Trefoil, Yellow or Hop Clover. (Medicago Lupu- 

lina.) Anannual, suitable for sheep pasture and light 
SO Seta reese eehesetee ent otelatalcielelelese a\eieisyoreiai=[ar<\slisjelejaleje!=idleielslece 60lbs. 10.75 .20 16.00 

White Clover. (Lrifolium Repens.) Should be used 
in all mixtures for permanent pastureand forlawns.. 601bs. 16.50 .30 26.00 

Tf desired by mail, add 8c. per lb. for postage. 

ee CEREALS: 
OATS. 

Henderson’s Clydesdale. A variety of White Oats weighing 50 
lbs. to the bushel; very early and productive. We offer these 
Oats for sale at the weight of 50 lbs. per bushel, exactly as 
grown for us, so that those purchasing will actually receive for | 
every bushel over one and one-half bushels according to the 
American standard. $1.00 per peck, $2.50 per bushel, 3 bushels 
for $7.00, 10 bushels and upward, $2.25 per bushel. 

Hopetoun. A potato Oat (white) of great value, averaging 44 lbs. 
to the bushel. 5c. per peck, $2.10 per bushel. 

Black Tartarian. Early, productive and long-strawed; the oats 
will weigh 40 lbs. to the bushel. 50c. per peck., $1.50 per bushel. 

Probsteier, Very productive and heavy. $1.00 per bushel (32 lbs.) 

SPRING WHEAT. 

Saskatchewan Fife. The best No. 1.Hard Amber extant. 
equaled for earliness, yield and vigor. $2.25 per bushel. 

Wellman Fife. An improvement on the well-known and favorite 
Saskatchewan. Is enormously productive, outyielding all other 
Spring Wheats. $1.00 per peck, $3.00 per bushel. 

Un- 

WINTER WHEAT. 

Fultz. (Bald.) A first-class milling wheat. $2.00 per bushel. 
Jones’ Winter;Fife. (Novelty, 1889.) (Bald.) $3.50 per bushel. 
Early Red Clawson. (Bald.) $2.25 per bushel. 
American Bronze. (Bald.) Especially adapted to sandy and 

poor soil, $3.00 per bushel. 

Fulcaster. (Bearded.) ; 
Jones’ Squarehead White. (Bald.) $2.25 per bushel. 
Rochester Red. (Bald.) $2.25 per bushel. 
Golden Cross. (Bearded.) $2.00 per bushel. 
Hybrid Mediterranean. (Bearded.) $2.00 per bushel. 

RYE. 

Excelsior Winter. A variety from Vermont that yields from 40 
to 50 bushels per acre. $2.00 per bushel; 10 bushel lots, $1.70. 

Winter. $1.35 per bushel; 10 bushel lots, $1.25. 
Thousandfold. $1.60 per bushel; 10 bushel lots, $1.50 per bushel. 
Spring. $2.25 per bushel. 

BUCK WHEAT. 

New Japanese. 20c. per lb., $1.40 per bushel; 10 bushels and 
upward, $1.30 per bushel. 

Common. $1.25 per bushel. 

BARLEY. 

Vermont Champion. Two-rowed, early, hardy and prolific. 
per peck, $2.00 per bushel. 

Two-Rowed Duck Bill. 50c. per peck, $1.75 per bushel. 
Manshury. One of the very best six-rowed Barleys grown. Is early 

in ripening and plump, has strong upright straw and yields from 

50 to 70 bushels per acre. The heads are very long and contain 
from 75 to 100 great plump heavy kernels. Prof. Henry, of Wis- 
consin Agricultural College, in his report says: ‘‘The Manshury 
heads the list in productiveness.” 75c. per peck, $2.50 per bushel. 

$2.00 per bushel. 

60c. 

Leading Varieties of Field Corn. 
All at the uniform price of 15c. qt., 60c. peck, $2.00 bushel; 10 bushel lots, $1.75 per bushel. 

Add lic. per quart extra if to be sent by mail. 

DENT WARIETIES. 

Harly Butler. The earliest yellow dent variety known. 
Hickory King. Largest grains of any white Corn. 
Early Mastodon. LHarly, with very large ears. 
Golden Beauty. Surpasses all in size and appearance. 
Queen of the Prairie. In this latitude it has matured a crop in 

less than ninety days. 
Leaming. Ears of good size, cob small, with large grain. 
Mammoth White Surprise. 
Pennsylvania south. 

Farmers’ Favorite. Ripens very early and succeeds far North. 
Chester County Mammoth. One of the largest varieties. 

Early. 
Specially adapted to sections from 

FLINT VARIETIES. 

Golden Dew Drop. Reliable for Northern planting as it grows 

quickly and matures early. 
King Philip. Very early. 

planting. e 

Compton's Early. Yellow variety. Very early and prolific. 
White Flint. Handsome ears, large and well filled. A good sort. 
Large Yellow Flint. Very productiye and of good quality. 

Usually matures three months after 

FODDER CORN. 

Southern Horsetooth. $1.25 per bushel. 
Sweet Fodder. $2.00 per bushel. 
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Root Crops for Farm Stock. 
WURZEL._c 

Sow 6 to 8 Ibs. per acre. 

|HENDERSON’S COLOSSAL LONG RED. Roots of the larg- | 
est size and blood-red color. Quality exceedingly nutritious, | 
and the variety is most distinct and valuable. 15c. 14 lb., 35c. 
lb. ; inlots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30e. Ib. 

YELLOW OVOID. This sort is intermediate between the Long | 
and Globe varieties. Nutritious and valuable. 15c. 144 Ib., 40c. | 
lb.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 35c. lb. 

RED GLOBE. Similar to the Yellow Globe, differing only in 
color. 10c. 14 Ib., 30c. Ib.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 25c. 
er lb. 

GOLDEN TANKARD. Flesh bright golden yellow, and in this 
respect differs from all other varieties, which cut white. 15c. 14 
lb., 40c. lb,; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 35e. Ib. 

Ruta Baga, Russian or 

Swedish. 
Sow 3 lbs. per acre. 

IMPROVED AMERICAN (Purple- 

| Leng Red. 

TURNIP. 

LONG YELLOW. Differs from the Long Red only in color. 15c. 
14 lb., 40c. lb.; in lots of 10 Ibs. and upward, 35ce. lb. 

| HENDERSON’S CHAMPION YELLOW GLOBE. Smooth, 
globe-shaped roots, of large size and excellent quality, are the 
distinctive features of this variety. 15c. 14 lb., 35c. lb.; in lots 
of 10 lbs. and pra 30¢. Ib. 

10c. 14 Ib., 30c. lb.; in lots of 10 Ibs. and upward, 
25e. lb. 

HENDERSON’S GIANT INTERMEDIATE. Very profitable 
to grow. An improvement on Yellow Ovoid. 15c. 14 Ib., 40c. lb. ; 
in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 35ce. lb. 
ee GLOBE. 10c. 44 lb., 30c. lb.; 
upward, 25c. Ib. 

in lots of 10 lbs. and 

. 

Yellow Flieshed. 

Sow 3 lbs. per acre. 

(For descriptions of these, see page 54.) 

Top). Very hardy and productive; Aberdeen Purple-Top Yellow. 50c- 
flesh yellow, solid, sweet; good for Ib., 10 lbs. $4.50. 
stock or tableuse. 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., Golden Ball. (See cut, page 54.) &0c. 
20c. 14 lb., 50c. Ib., 10 Ibs. $4.50. 

LARGE WHITEFRENCH. A superior 
variety for table or stock; flesh firm, 
white, solid and rich. 5c. pkt., 10c. 

Ib., 10 Ibs. $4.50. 

Yellow Globe. 50c. lb., 10 lbs. $4.50. 

Imp. Yellow Stone. 60c. Ib., 10 Ibs. 
$5.50. oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. 1b., 10 lbs. $4. 50. 

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED PUR- White Fleshed. 
PLE-TOP. Thisis undoubtedly the 

ag ZA Sow 3 Ibs. per acre. finest variety of purple-top Ruta Baga, 
and is purely of American origin. It 

SSS Bn Purple-Top White Globe. 50c. lb., 10 
is twice the size of ordinary American Ibs. $4.50. 
stocks. (See cut.) 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., SSSSS_S=—S==S-_-__azzaa——Za 

Long White or Cow Horn. 50ce. lb., 25c. 14 Ib., 60c. Ib. 
LAING’S IMPROVED PURPLE- 10 lbs. $4.50. 

TOP. An excellent garden variety. 
5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. Y% lb., 50c. lb. 

SUGAR BEET. 
Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. 

WHITE. A large variety, extensively 
grown for feeding. 15ce. YA lb., 35¢. lb.; 
in lots of 10 Ibs. and upward, 30c. Ib. 

VILMORIN’S IMPROVED WHITE. 
Has more saccharine matter than any 
other. 20c. 14 lb., 55c. 1b.; in lots of 10 
lbs. and upward, 50c. lb. LONG ISLAND IMPROVED 

LANE’S IMPERIAL. 15c. 4 Ib., 40c. 
lb.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 
35c. lb. 

CARROT. 
Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 

For description of varieties, see page 32. 

Improved Long Orange....$1.00 per Ib. 

Yellow Belgian....... .60 4c 

White Belgian ............ -60 

DAN VOLS ose te ae Rie es 80 

PURPLE-TOF RUTA BaGA. = Tf by mail in quantities of 16 lb. and 

upward, postage must be added at the rate 

of 8c. per lb. 

Bean, Boston Small Pea. $1.50 peck, $4.50 bushel. | Lupins, of Sorts. 25c. lb., 

MISCELLANEOUS | ‘AND "SUNDRY SEEDS FOR THE FARM. 
100 Ibs. $15.00, 

«“ ’ Burlingame Medium. $1.50pk.,$4.50bush. MILLET, German or Golden. 10c. lb., $2.00 SORGHUM, 
‘* Improved Red Kidney. $1.50 ‘peck, $5.00 bushel, $4.00 100 Ibs. 4 ; 
Bead e Rib) open mie MILLET, Hungarian. 10c. lb., $1.75 bushel, $3.50 a3 quate 

Beau, Soja, or Japan. Jc. lb., $6.00 bushe 100 lbs. s dis- + 
“” White Marrowfat. $1.35 peck, $4.25 bushel. MILLET, Pearl. 20c: 1b., $14.00 100 Ibs. Barty aber (Sue ar Canes 

Cabbage, Champion Ox. $1.501b. __ Opium Poppy. 20c. 0z., $1.25 1b. yield of both sugar and syrup. Culture 
CANADA FIELD PEAS. White, 5c. peck, $2.00 Osage Orange. 50c. lb., $40.00 100 Ibs. the same as for Corn....... pantaas ea 16c $6.00 

bushel. 10 bushel lots, $1.85 per bushel. Ramie (Bohmeria or Urtica) Nivea. 50c. oz. Early Orange Sugar Cane. A little later ; 
CANADA FIELD PEAS. Blue, 75c. peck, $2.00) Rape, English. loc. lb., $5.00 bushel, $9.00 100 lbs. | “thanthe Amber. It does not succeed Wi well 

bushel. 10 bushel lots, $1.85 per bushel. | Serradella. 20c. 1lb., by mail 30c. north ofilatitude 43 degrees... .15¢. 6.00 
Castor Oil Bean. Sc. pkt., lic. oz. | Vetch, Spring. 10c. lb., $3.50 bushel of 60 Ibs. Broom Corn, Evergreen..............15e. 6.50 
Celery Seed. For flavoring. 30c. lb. oy Villous. A quick-growing hardy forage plant, | Rafiy Corn Fo ae as So a ee lc. 8.00 
Chicory (for coffee) 10c. oz., $1.00 1b. 15c. Ib., $6.50 bushel of 60 Ibs. sare aecenuhine: Doce Bees . 4 

Cotton, Sea Island. lic. lb., 100 lbs. $10.00. | SUNFLOWER, LARGE RUSSIAN. lic. lb., |” yyaize) 2 10.00 
Cotton, Upland. loc. lb., 100 lbs. $10.00. | _by mail, 25c., $3.00 bushel, $10.00 100 lbs. Egyptian Rice Corn.....-..--......--. l5c. 10.00 
Cow PEER: $3.00 bushel, 10 bushel lots, $2.85 | Teosinte (Reana luxurians). $1.25 1b., $100.00100 lbs. | -Yejjow Branching.....-..........s- - 20c. ‘12.00 

bushe Varrow,or Milfoil: “Si601b; 0 6) ek i Wein ko Sr eam bra Tones 9 2. 
Flax Seed. 2c. at., by mail, 40c., $4.00 bushel. WILD RICE (Zizania Aquatica), Much sought | S°TShU™m Halapense (JohnsonGrass)i0c, = 12.00 
Locust, Honey. 40c. Ib. after, owing to its having attractions for water-fowl. |, AD account of the merits of this valuable grass will 

ss Yellow. 40c lb. 25c. lb., if by mail, 35e. 1b., 100 Ibs. $20.00. be found in our FARMERS’ MANUAL. 
Kale, Thousand Headed. $1.00 lb. $3.50 per bushel of 25 lbs. 

wes AS we issue a very full and complete Catalogue of Farm Seeds, we only give here a simp'e list and prices of the more important articles in this department. For full 
description of varieties, etc., see HENDERSON’S AMERICAN FARMERS’ 

Our Prices this Season are /ower than ever. 
MANUAL, which will be sent free on application. 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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PARTIAL VIEW OF ONE OF OUR SEFORES AT OUR ANNUAL 

SUMMER EXHIBITION. 

Be 
gister, “Queen of the Farlies.” 

The earliest of all Asters by nearly three weeks, blooming in the open ground by the middle 
of June. Plants are dwarf and very branching, blooming very freely ; the pure white, very 
double flowers are borne on very long stems, rendering them of exceptional value for cutting 
purposes. Price, per packet, 25c. 

gster, “ Zulu [ins.” 
A new and entirely distinct variety. The plant is of pyramidal growth and bears, on long 

dark stems, an abundance of medium-sized flowers, of faultless, globular shape, and of a pecu- 
liarly rich black purple color of great intensity, an entirely new color, hitherto unknown 
among asters. Asa cut flower it is of great value. Price, per packet, 25c. 

Mignon Asters. 
5 A fine new class, resembling in habit the Victoria section. 
| The plants are semi-dwarf and bear 40 to 60 beautifully shaped 

very double flowers with deeply imbricated petals. The lovely 
flowers are borne with an indescribable grace entirely free 
from the usual stiffness which characterizes most other classes 
of Asters. For garden beds the Mignon Aster is unrivaled, 
and for pot culture a treasure. (See cut.) 

We offer the following exquisite colors: Snow White, 25c. 
Peach Blossom Pink, 25c. Bright Blue, 2ic. Car- 
mine Red, 2ic. Collection of four named, Tic. A. Mig- 
non, mixed colors, 25c. 

EMPRESS ASTER. 

aster, ‘“ Empress.” 
A magnificent variety, dwarf, robust and compact in 

habit, scarcely attaining a height of twelve inches. It 
branches very freely, producing remarkably beautiful 
flowers on stout stems and in greatabundance, Theindi- 
vidual flowers are of enormous size, perfectly double and 
of great fullness, the petals being broad and of massive 
substance, which enables the flowers to withstand wet 
weather and last longer in perfection than any other 
Variety. Well adapted for beds, pots, or cutting purposes, 
and sure to become highly popular, (See cut.) Price, HARDY ASTER, 
per packet, 25c. . DWARF PYRAMID. a) 

Aster, “Scarlet Needle.” | 
Brilliant fiery scarlet flowers, very double and large; the petals are twisted as round 

as a knitting-needle, giving a very unique and charming effect. The plants grow about 
18 inches high, and very branching and floriferous. Price, per packet, 25c. 

New f{ardy Aster, “Pywarf Pyramid.” | 
The single-flowering hardy Asters have long been favorites, grown in clumps for 

‘permanent garden embellishment, and this new race is more particularly meritorious. 
‘he plant forms a well-branched, rounding, compact, pyramidal bush, only 15 inches 

_ high, and is entirely covered with flowers which are extremely varied in color—white, 
‘Tose, lilac, clear blue, deep blue, etc. The culture is very simple; seed sown in the 

_ Open during the summer flowers the following year, or if sown very early in the spring 
Will produce blooming plants by September. The naturally low growth is without 
sinching, rendering the plants admirably adapted for pot culture. (See cut.) Price, 

rt packet, 26c. y 

es : MIGNON ASTER. 
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Leopard Leaved Japanese Hop. 
(HUMULUS JAPONICUS, FOL. VAR.) 

A strikingly beautiful annual climber of exceedingly rapid and dense 
growth, attaining a height of from 20 to 30 feetin a few weeks’ time. The 
leaves of rich green are blotched and marked with white and gray in 
indescribable confusion. For covering arbors, verandas, trellises, etc., 
we know of nothing more beautiful, and it is never troubled with insects. 
(See cut to the left.) Price, per packet of 12 seeds, 25c. 

Tropzolum Lobbianum, « Prince Bismarck.”’ 

This isthe most gorgeous summer climber we have ever seen, and we 
haveseen nota few. ‘The plant makes a rapid luxuriant growth of about 
10 feet, and within a few weeks’ time commences to bloom, flaunting 
before passersby, who stand spell-bound with admiration; flowers of such 
magnificent scarlet, rich and fiery, that no word-painting is adequate. The 
flowers increase in profusion as the season advances, until the entire plant 
is clothed—until cut down by frost—with a scarlet of lustrous sheen ora 
depth of velvet, as the breeze shifts the flowers into different lights. For 
climbing around summer-houses, trellises, verandas, or trailing from win- 
dow boxes or vases, the “Prince Bismarck” Troprolum isa gem. (See cut 
to the right.) Price, per packet, 25c. 

LEOPARD-LEAVED JAPANESE HOP. 

New ‘« Guillaud ’”’ Pinks. 

TROPEOLUM, ‘‘ PRINCE BISMARCE.”” 

«‘Little Tlidget’’ Roses. 
A very meritorious novelty. The only strain of Pinks blooming the first season that contains yellow. 

This new race originated with M. Guillaud, a celebrated French specialist, and, 
like the Dianthus Margarit, they contain considerable Carnation blood and yet pos- 
sess all of the profuse and early blooming qualities of the annual Dianthus. The 
‘*Guillaud’’ Pinks bloom profusely in the summer and autumn from spring- 
sown seed; the flowers are very large, of perfect shape, very fragrant and last a 
longer time, either cut ‘or on the plants, than D. Margarite. The seeds which we 
offer in mixture contain a magnificent variety of colors and shades, and, making 
this strain still more valuable, they contain flowers of clear yellow and others with 
yellow stripes. They are equally adapted for open ground and pot culture. Mixed 
Colors, price, per packet, 35 cents. 

New Double Yellow Phlox, 

These little roses belong to the Polyanthas or Jap- 
anese many-flowered section. The roses are only about an inch across, usually 
very double, but occasionally semi-double and seldom single; they are borne in 
many-flowered clusters and contain all the tints of cultivated roses. What is most 
remarkable, these “Little Midget” roses grow only 10 inches high and commence 
blooming in a few weeks after the seed is sown. At first the flowers are isolated, 
but they group themselves as the plant advances and continue year after year to 
bloom in uninterrupted profusion from May until frost. Price, per packet, 25c. 

Lobelia, «‘Gold Leaf.’’ 
A new bedding variety of the Erinus Compacta type, with golden yellow foliage 

and brilliant blue flowers. The plants form compact little mounds of gold 4 to6 
inches high, bearing in exhaustless continuity myriads of deep blue flowers, form- 
ing a contrast of striking beauty. For - 
carpet bedding masses and borders they 
will be‘unique and effective. Blooms 
the first season from seed. Price, per 
packet, 25c. 

‘P. DRUMMONDI ISABELLINA, FL. PL. 

An exquisite introduction of annual garden phloxes. The plants of this variety 
are very bushy and branching, attaining a height of 15 to 18 inches, and bearin 
great freedom large umbels of double flowers of a charming yellow. Price, per 
packet, 25c e e E = 

New Single [arigold, «‘ Little Brownie.”’ 
A charming single-flowering pigmy Marigold, forming compact little bushes only 

5 to 6 inches high, producing a fine effect when grown in masses and unrivaled for 
borders. It is remarkable for blossoming extremely early and in prodigious abun- 
dance, commencing in June from spring-sown seed, blooming more and more as the 
season advances. The duration of the flowers and the great resistance of the plant to 

drought is marvelous; should it be so dry that the foliage disappears, yet the 
flowersare perfected. The latter are vividly colored yellow or gold, marked as 
with a graver, with alarge spot of brown velvet. (See cut.) Price, per pkt., 25c. 

New Tom Thumb Dahlias. 
The new single Dahlias form little compact bushy plants only 

about 12 inches high by 24 inches across. They bloom in great 
abundance the first season from spring-sown Seed, producing flowers 
of the most unique and exquisite colors and combinations of colors, 
spotted and striped, margined, ringed,etc.,etc. The colors range 

through yellows, white, scar- 
let, maroon, pink, etc. (See 
cut.) Price, per packet of |; 
mixed colors, 25c. 

The Orchid Salpi-= 

glossis, 
‘PURPLE AND GOLD.” 

A grand new color in this 
splendid class of garden an- 
nuals. The large flowers, 3 
to 4 inches across, are of 
rich yelvety purple, exqui- 
sitely veined and feathered 
with yellow or gold—an ef- 
fective combination, rival 

Sea WAI 
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Begonia, Vernon. 
A grand novelty. The color of the flowers is a waxy blood-scarlet, and being borne 

in immense quantities make an exceedingly brilliant effect. The foliage is also re- 
markable ; it is at first green, but when the plants are about two months 
old the leaves begin to turn red on the margins and gradually the whole 
leaf and stem are suffused. 

Seed sown in spring will produce blooming plants early 
in the summer, which will continue in unparalleled pro- 
fusion until killed by frost, and is of scarcely less value 
for growing in pots for winter blooming. Price, per pkt., lic. 

New Tom Thum Nasturtium, ‘* Briffiant.”” 
Although the varieties of Tom Thumb Nasturtiums are very 

numerous, yet they are such unequaled favorites that any 
new color or improved variety is always welcome. For gar- 
den beds in the summer, Nasturtiums will never be sur- 
passed, for they can always be depended upon to give 
splendid bloom foralong season. This new variety, Bril- 
liant, is the handsomest scarlet—a rich glistening shade— 
that is well set off by the very dark foliage of this variety. 
Price, per packet, 25c. 

Dwarf Yellow Ageratum. 
This new variety is of a delicate chamois yellow, harmo. 

nizing well with the other colors, blue and white, which 
heretofore were the representative colors of this dwarf an- 
nual, so popular for ribbon planting and 
garden beds. Theplants are compact and 
bushy, about 12 inches high, and bloom 
quickly from seed the first season and 
continue to flower abundantly until frost. 
Price, per packet, 25c. 

LA MALMAISON. 

ie iN SS 
f’ 

rs 
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Uf there were any plants more attractive than others in our trial grounds the past sea- _80n, they were the four Balsams mentioned below. All have extra double flowers of magnificent Size, filling the long branches so completely from top to bottom that the foliage is almost crowded out of sight, each plant forming a gorgeous candelabra-formed bouquet. (See cut.) 

LA MALMAISON. Magnificent, large double blush pink flowers the exact fac-simile in color of | the famous Malmaison rose and with a satiny sheen in the sunlight as if sprinkled with diamond _ dust. (Seecut.) Price, per packet, 25c. 

BLOODSTONE. The grandest scarlet balsam we ever saw ; rich dark blood-scarlet, large, double and full. Price, per packet, 25c. 

¢ SPECKLED BEAUTY. A charming variety; big double flowers of snow-w é hite, speckled with 
minute drops of firered. Price, per packet, 25c. 

BRIMSTONE. Large double flowers of sulphur yellow. Price, per packet, 25c. 

Collection of 4 Grand Balsams, 1 packet each, for T5c. 
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The Brazilian Morning Glory. 
(Ipomea Setosa.) 

A magnificent summer climbing annual; it grows with the 
greatest vigor and luxuriance. Seed sown in our trial grounds 
May 15th produced plants that covered a trellis 12 feet high by 

July 28th, and by Aug. 15th the vines were from 30 to 40 feet long 
and still growing, branching and climbing in all directions. The 
leaves are 8 to 12 inches across and are borne from the ground up, 
overlapping each other and making a dense shade. Every part 
of the vine is thickly covered with short reddish hairs, which, 
with its immense leaves and large clusters of curious seed cap- 
sules, render it highly ornamental, and give it quite a tropical 
appearance. We know of nothing so good for quickly covering 
a piazza, arbor or a tree, and where a dense shade is required it 
has no equal. The flowers, which open in the morning, are three 
inches or more across, of a beautiful rose color, and are borne 
in large clusters very freely from July to frost. (See cut.) 
Price, per packet, 25c, 

New Giant Double Daisy. 
(Bellis perennis, fl. pl. maxima.) 

A grand novelty. The largest flowering of all known varieties’ 
of the old favorite ‘‘Double Daisy.” It has been worked up from 
the lovely ‘‘Prince of Wales” variety; the flowers are densely 
double and as large asa silver dollar, of glowing red and rose 
shades. This giant daisy was the admiration of all visitors to 
our trial grounds the past season. (See cut.) Price, per packet, 

25c. 
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Henderson’s Curled and Crested Zinnias. 
SHOWN ON THE PLATE OPPOSITE. 

@ NEW, ODD AND SUPERB._ 

Petals Twisted, Curled and Crested into Fantastic Contortions and Graceful Forms. 

Magnificent Variety of Colors. 

HESE unique and charming Zinnias originated in our trial grounds four years ago, where we had an endless number of varieties and 

strains from growers in Europe and America growing side by side. Among these hundreds of plants a sport appeared bearing 

flowers the petals of which were curiously twisted and gracefully curled. From this, by persevering selection and careful culture, 

we have worked up this strain of double-flowering, curled and crested Zinnias, which eclipses in beauty, beyond all question, any 

other types of this popular garden annual in existence. The flowers of Henderson’s Curled and Crested Zinnias are of perfect 

form—large, round, full and double, the petals being twisted and curled and crested into the most fantastic contortions and graceful 

forms, rendering them entirely free from the stiffness which was heretofore the characteristic of this family. Nature, it seems, 

was not satisfied with producing something new, odd and superb in form, but tried to outdo herself on this, her new protégé, for not the 

least among the merits of Henderson’s Curled and Crested Zinnias is the remarkable range of colors, lavish profusion of bloom and 

compact, symmetrical habit of the plants. In going through our fields of these Zinnias we noted, in reds, the following shades: scarlet, 

crimson, orange and blood-purple; in pinks: flesh, chamois, apple-blossom and deep rose ; in yellows: cream, canary, buttercup, deep 

yellow, orange, old gold and russet; then we had many intermediate shades and some exquisitely striped flowers and grand whites. 

The individual plants form compact bushes about two feet high by two feet through, and bear, well above the foliage, from 150 to 

300 flowers each, by actual count. It can be readily imagined what a glorious effect our field of them made—so exceedingly odd and beau- 

tiful that the attention of the most casual observer was aroused to the curiosity point. They certainly did not look like Zinnias, nor 

like Marigolds, nor like anything that our visitors or ourselves ever saw before. We have many times been amused by the guesses 

advanced, and donot think we exaggerate when we state that we answered the question ‘‘ What are they 2?” at least a thousand times. 

The ease of culture, indifference to special soils or treatment, their early, prolific and long-continued bloom, excellent habit, magnifi- 

cent flowers and exquisite colors will render Henderson’s Curled and Crested Zinnias a popular garden favorite wherever tried. 

Price of mixed colors, 25 cts. per pkt., 3 pkts. for 60 cts., 6 pkts. for $1.00. 

—— NEW CY CLOPS FINS | a 
(ILLUSTRATED BELOW.) 

REVELATIONS OF BEAUTY _HARDY—EVERBLOOMING—FRAGRANT. 

This magnificent new strain of Pinks produces an entirely new series of colors of endless variety and unapproach- 

able beauty, the flowers having an added yalue because of their clove-like perfume. The individual blossoms 

are round and very large, fully six inches in circumference, with broad, overlapping petals, and are borne in won- 

drous amplitude, completely sheeting the plants from May until frost with exquisite combinations of colors, the 

predominating shades being delicate rose, flesh pink, copper color, salmon, dregs of wine red, white, bright 

crimson, etc., the beauty of each flower being further enlivened by a large eye-like zone of velvety blood-red, 

making a strikingly beautiful contrast. 

The plants grow 12 to 16 inches high, are of sturdy and vigorous habit, and will bloom the first season if the 

seeds are sown reasonably early ; and as if not content with the admiration elicited during one season, they con- 

tinue to fourish and bloom with undiminished splendor for several years. When a number of plants are massed 

together the wealth of their bloom gives a brilliant effect to the garden or lawn for months. They are also 

unequaled for growing in pots and for cutting purposes they are unrivaled. 

Price of Seeds of the Single Cyclops Pinks, all of the beautiful colors and shades in mixture, per 

packet, 25 cents. 

Price of Seeds of the Double Cyclops Pinks. 5c. per packet. 

A majority of the plants produce double and semi-double flowers. 
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: 3@5 SAND IN FORM, PERFECTION 
STEM AND SPRAY STIFF BUT GRACEFUL, BEARING 

SELDOM LESS THAN FOUR FLOWERS—OFTEN FIVE 
AND OCCASIONALLY SIX AND SEVEN. ITS PROFUSE AND 
LONG CONTINUED BLOOM IS SIMPLY PHENOMENAL. 

“~~ j$FORFULL DESCRIPTION, SEE OPPOSITE PAGE. => 
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of our 

IS A- 

Grand New Wuire Sweet Pea, 

AR 

WHICH WE HAVE NAMED 

“Emily Henderson.” AR 

@S @ BBs HD 

(See the Illustration, from a Photograph, on the opposite page.) 

GLORIOUSLY beautiful acquisition has been obtained in this New White Sweet Pea that has not only excited the enthusiasm 

of ourselves, but of other experts to whom last season we gave a few seeds for trial. The ‘‘ Emily Henderson” not 

only surpasses in every way all other varieties of Sweet Peas, but it is the unanimous opinion of all who have seen it 

that it is the most valuable addition made to our list of Flower Seeds in twenty years. 

THIS NEW SWEET PEA, ‘‘ EMILY HENDERSON,” originated as a sport in a field of that splendid variety, ‘‘ Blanche Ferry.” 

a pink and white flowered sort, exceedingly popular with both amateurs and florists. 

«Blanche Ferry” its distinctive value has been reproduced in the younger variety. 

Every meritorious quality which has given 

More than that—in ‘+ Emily Henderson” 

are to be found qualities that place it far above any other Sweet Pea of which we have any knowledge. 

Its color is as pure as the driven snow; all other so- | 
called whites have eithera green or dull yellow keel. Holdasingle 

blossom of the ‘‘ Emily Henderson” up to the light and the dainti- 

est flush is barely perceptible, a delicate suggestion of the pink 

To test the possibilities of this variety, and to see how 

many flowers a plant would produce, we planted the past season 

| a single seed entirely apart from all others, giving the plant good 

| culture and cutting off the sprays as they came in bloom from 

blood of the parent variety, and only just enough to show its pedi- | 

gree and give to the flowers the lustrous tone and texture of satin. 

We have had several improvements in late years in white Sweet 

Peas, but until this beauty burst upon our gaze none were free 

from the green or yellow taint. 

The flowers are large, equaling in size those of ‘‘ Boreat- 
ton,’’ the acknowledged giant of the Eckfords; they are of great 

substance, and, in form, perfection; broad and round and without 

the slightest tendency to reflex or curl, so common in large flowers 

of the Eckford type. 

Its prodigal abundance of bloom is phenomenal ; where 
other varieties produce two flowers on a stem the ‘‘ Emily Hen- 

derson” bears never less than three and nearly as often four, and 

it is not unusual to find stems bearing five or six flowers each, and 

occasionally we have found them with seven. 

one squarely in the face. 

value for cutting. 

The strong stems give the variety an added 

Fae 

OF SEEDS OF THE GRAND NEW WHITE 

time to time. At the end of the summer we had cut the almost 

incredible quantity of 1,035 sprays of bloom—not individual 

flowers, but sprays—from one plant. 

In Earliness of Bloom the ‘‘ Emily Henderson” outrivals all 
competitors by nearly two weeks, and it also holds longer—a veri- 

| table ‘‘ cut-and-come-again”’ to the end of summer. 

The stems are stiff | 

and long and so boldly support the flowers that they seem to look | 

The Fragrance is most delicious and powertul and dis- 
tinct from any other variety. The perfume-laden air from our 

field of three acres was truly enchanting, and on dull mornings 

and evenings could be scented half a mile away. 

The plants are robust, very branchy and of compact habit, 
about four feet high, and if not supported and not planted too 

closely they form bushy plants averaging only three feet high and 

are so completely covered with flowers that a field of them looks 

as if it had been visited by a heavy snow-storm. 

For Florists’ Forcing under glass the ‘‘ Emily Hender- 
son”? Sweet Pea is bound to outstrip all others on account of its 

color, earliness, profusion, short, stocky growth, and the immense 

size of its long-stemmed flowers. ; 

Lee 

SWEET PEA, “EMILY HENDERSON ” :——— 

25 cts. per packet; 3 packets for 60 cts.; 6 packets for $1.00, free by mail. 

On every packet of the avoye will be printed a full and complete essay on the cultivation of Sweet Peas, 

telling plainly the most recent and approved methods of growing this fashionable flower to the highest perfection. 
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DELAUX’S PERFECTED 

Farly Flowering Ghiysanthemums == 
(Hardy perennial class.) 

Perennial Chrysanthemums, the glory of autumn, are so 
well known, and so universally popular, that it would be 
superfluous to expatiate upon their merits here. We will 
therefore confine ourselves to the merits of this remarkable 
new class, which were raised by a celebrated South of France 
specialist, who, by persevering selection and skillful hybrid- 
izing, obtained a series of 2U0 varieties of early flowering 
Chrysanthemums that in his latitude bloom continually from 
June until frost. The seed which we offer has been gathered 
from the complete collection of Mr. Delaux, and will produce 
an endless variety of magnificent flowers of superb colors, 
90% of which he claims will come double, and mostly of the 
Japanese type, differing essentially from the latter in more 
dwarf and branching habit, and in consequence More abun- 
dant blooming. While we in the North cannot expect the 
Delaux Chrysanthemums to bloom as early as in the sunny 
South of France, yet they will precede the regular Chinese 
and Japanese Chrysanthemums by several weeks, especially 
if the seed be started in the house early in the spring and the 
plants removed to the open ground. To have Chrysanthe- 
mums bloom in the open ground weeks before frost is a 
horticultural revolution that will be highly appreciated by all 
lovers of this glorious flower. The Horticultural Press unan- 
imously recommend this new race, and predict for them a 
brilliant future. (Seecut.) Price, per packet, 25 cts. 

LORENZ’S NEWEST FRINGED 

Double Annual Chrysanthemums. 
(C. carinatum hybridum jfimbriatum, fl. pl.) 

A new collection, by far surpassing all other strains of this 
popular garden annual, on account of their extra doubleness 
and perfection of form. The petals lie, scale-like, one upon 
the other, and are exquisitely fringed. The colors are also 
much more beautiful and diversified, including numberless 
hues of rose, fiery scarlet, blood-red, purple, yellow, white, 
etc., the dark brilliant colors predominating; and, besides, 
many of the flowers are beautifully penciled. For effective 
summer flower beds these new Chrysanthemums are un- 
equaled, of quick, easy growth, forming bushy plants 12 to 15 
inches high, which commence blooming within a few weeks 
after the seedis sown. Price, per packet, 265 cts. 

DELAUX’S 1 ERFECLED EARLY-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

‘‘The Butterfly Pea.”’ 
(Centrosema Grandiflora.) 

A hardy perennial vine of exquisite beauty. The plants grow 7 to 8 feet in a season, and the first 
season from seed will produce graceful clusters of 6 to 8 inverted pea-shaped flowers, 134 to 244 inches 
across, ranging in color from rosy violet to reddish purple, feathered with white through the centre ; the 
backs of the flowers are pure white, and also the buds, making a strikingly beautiful contrast. Price, per 
packet, 25 cts. 

New Double Sulphur Calendula. 
(C. grandiflora sulphurea, ji. pl.) 

LA 

Anew and very attractive light lemon-yellow colored Pot Marigold of the large-flowering, double type. 
It forms adwarf bushy plant, about one foot high, and blooms continuously and abundantly until frost, 
from seed sown in the spring. For showy garden beds itis unrivaled. Price, per packet, 25 cts. 

New Pansy, ‘‘ Kaiser Frederick.’’ 
An exceedingly fine new variety from Germany, producing extra large flowers of perfect form. The 

ground color is of a deep, rich purple, with an outward margin of yellow and scarlet. A very unique 
and charming contrast. (See cut.) Price, per packet, 26 cts. 

Heliotrope—Lemoine’s Giant Hybrid. 
These are grand improvements. In our trials of the past season, seed sown in April produced luxuriant, 

healthy, bushy plants, 18 inches to 2 feet high, by July, and they bloomed abundantly until cut down by 
frost. The clusters of bloom were immense; many measured 6 inches across and were deliciously 
fragrant. Colors: lavender, white, purple, etc. Price, per packet, 25 cts. 

Fringed Coleus. 
These are beautiful. They originated with a skillful hybridizer in France, who sent us a few seeds for 

trial early last spring. We started the seeds in the greenhouse, and put the plants in the open ground in 
May, and never had so fine a plot of Coleus. The plants are unusually thrifty growers, producing 
extremely large leaves, the edges of which are deeply cut, laciniated and fringed, giving a very unique and 
graceful effect. The colors, too, are especially fine, embracing combinations of markings entirely new. 
Price, per packet of mixed varieties, 35 cts. . NEW PANSY, ‘‘ KAISER FREDERICK.”’ 
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slice” fo \, Beautiful New Poppies. 

AMERICAN FLAG. (Double Peony Flowered. A robust grower; flowers extra large, very double, 
pure white, each petal being margined with bright red. Exquisite. (Seecut.) Price per pkt., 15c. 

NANKEEN YELLOW. (Double Peony Flowered.) Large globular flowers, perfectly 
double ; color, shining nankeen yellow, an entirely new color in this family. Price 
per pkt., 25c. 

BLACK KNIGHT. (Double Peony Flowered.) Exceedingly rich black maroon. 
Splendid large double flowers. Price per pkt., lic. 

=< *BLOOD-RED MIKADO.’’ Thisisa grand variety of carnation-flowered poppy; 
ee the plants attain a height of 3 feet and bear densely double flowers of im- 

ih mense size, fully 9 inches around and of a deep and brilliant blood-red color ; 
the petals are deeply fringed and laciniated in the style of the original 
Mikado Poppy, which is illustrated on page 79. The plants begin blooming 
within a few weeks after the seed is sown, are of easy culture and unequaled 
in effect for garden decoration. Price per pkt., 25c. 

New Double Scarlet Iceland Poppy. 
(Papaver nudicaule coccineum, ji. pl.) 

The single-flowered Iceland Poppies have long been great favorites for 
garden decoration, forming low, bushy plants, which throw upin rapid succes- 
sion, throughout the summer, numbers of flower stems 10 to 12 inches high, 

= each surmounted with large, elegant, crushed satin-like flowers, which for cut- 
ting purposes are unsurpassed. This new variety bears extremely double 
orange scarlet flowers. Although Iceland Poppies are hardy perennials, yet 
they will bloom freely the first season if the seed is sown reasonably early. 
Price per pkt., 25c. 

New Rose=colored Single Iceland Poppy. 
This charming class, described on page 79, is here enriched with an exquisite 

new rose-colored variety. Price per pkt., 25c. 

“* AMERICAN FLAG ’’ POPPY. 

“Tye Fiera” AMARANTHUS. | 
(A. Superbus.) 

A splendid decorative annual for the garden. It 
isof very easy culture, attaining a height of six 
feet and a breadth of four to five feet; well fur- 
nished with large gorgeously colored leaves of a 
blood-red color, bordered with bright yellow. (See 
cut.) Price per pkt., 25c. 

Splendid Mew Petunias. 
“DIADEM.”’ An exquisite variety either for | 
garden decoration or for pot culture. Itis won- § 
derfully prolific of bloom; the fiowers, about 244 § 
inches across, almost hide the plant from view 
for months ; the colors, white and bright carmine, 
form a pronounced star of admirable effect. The # 
plants form symmetrical oval bushes about 12 § 
inches high. It is of easy culture, continuous Byoes 
and,abundant in bloom the same season from 
seed sown in the spring, which will make this a 
highly popular novelty. Price per pkt., 25c. 

*““WHITE THROATED GIANT.’’ Immense -S= MAM MOT H =eon 
single flowers of an unusually rich violet-colored 
crimson with large deep throats of a pure white ° 
which run off into veins and netting. Strikingly 
effective. Price per pkt., 25c. ] p umn 0G . 

A grand novelty of high perfection. The plantis of 
iT; | luxuriant growth, attaining in the open ground a height 

Tt of 3 feet, and producing only a single long and sturdy 
ICTORIA OUQUET TOCKS spike of bloom, closely furnished with enormous, 

' | faultlessly formed double flowers of the purest possible 
5 _ | white. Itis particularly beautiful when grown in large 

Anew strain of 10-week stocks of great beauty, | Sroupsin the garagen. (See cut.) Price per pkt., 25c. 
which are entirely distinct from all other stocks. 
Each pint forms a perfectpyramidal bouquet, the 
main flower stem rising a few inches above the 4 
side branches, all of which bear large spikes of very Pigmy Queen 10 Week 
double flowers. We offer the following separate 
colors: | Stoeks. 

GRAND WHITE. Snow-white. Price per| A valuable new introduction. The plants grow not 
pkt., 25c. over 9 inches high, of compact branching habit, produc- 

RED DOME. Dark blood-red. Price per pkt., 25c. | ing numerous umbels of large, double, rich dark blood- 
PINK OF PERFECTION. A beautiful rose | red flowers, strikingly effective for either garden beds or 
pink. Price per pkt., 25c. potculture. Price per pkt., 25c. MAMMOTH WHITE COLUMN STOCE. 



ABRONIA. » 
Charming trailing annuals; 

height, 9 to 18 inches; flower- 
ing freely in large Verbena-like 

trusses. Very fragrant; they suc- 
ceed well in the garden border, in 

beds, rock-work or baskets. 
Arenaria. Waxy lemon yellow.......... Pkt. 10 

5 | Umbellata. Rosy pink.......-.............. 

ADONIS. 
Very ornamental annuals of easy cultivation, for 

flower garden and borders ; flowering freely ; foliage 
graceful and feathery ; height, about 1 foot. 
Zistivalis. (Flos Adonis.) Crimson...... Pkt. 5 
Autumnalis. (Pheasant’s Eye.) Intense blood- 

Oe wet eee teens o 

Vernalis. (Perennial.) (See page CEH Gocadaseos 5 

AGERATUM. 
Annuals, bearingin profusion clusters of feathery 

flowers; suitable for pot culture in, 
winter or bedding out in summer; 
flowering continually and profusely ; 2 
feet high. 
Blue....... +5 White........ Pkt. 5 
hasseauxi. Rose.......-........- 5 

Tom Thumb Ageratum. 

Splendid very dwarf varieties for 
edgings and ribbon lines; covered with 
flowers until frost. Height, % ft. 

Tom Thumb. Blue..........Pkt. 6 
— — White.................... 5 
— — Rose. A beautiful variety, 

bearing large trusses of rose-colored 
flowers in such abundance as to almost 
cover the plant. (See cut.)..........- 10 

AMARANTHUS PYRAMIDALIS NOBILIS. 
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yu 

AGROSTEMMA. 
A favorite annual for beds and borders, with 

showy flowers; borne freely ; they are popularly 
known as “Crown of the Field,” ‘‘ Rose of Heaven,” 
“Flos Jovis,’ ‘‘ Rose Campion,” etc. 1 to 2 feet 
high. 

Mixed Varieties. Various colors........ ito 

ALYSSUM. 
These flower profusely throughout the season— 

thriving in flower garden, window boxes, vases, 
etc.; also well adapted forribbon lines and edgings; 
annual. 

| Sweet Alyssum. White, 1 foot.......... Pkt. 5 
| Tom Thumb Sweet Alyssum. This is one of 

the finest plants for edgings and low beds, flower- 
ing in unparalleled profusion formonths. 2 foot. 
(SC€) CUE.) oo sn 'sisin wie clon cle clocemiesieicieleesjeiniseeicieje.e(eje.e 5 

For perennial Alyssums, see page 86. 

| Tricolor. (Joseph's Coat.) 

eRe See 
Varieties 

Attain Rerfec 

HE varieties catalogued under the above heading, while not all strictly 
annuals, yet will all bloom, or, if foliage plants, attain perfection, the 

same season, provided that the seeds are sown reasonably early in the spring. 
This class of plantsis highly appreciated as they save the expense and trouble 
of carrying plants over winter for the summer garden, and because they 

come quickly to perfection from seed and make effective beds and brilliant masses of color scarcely equaled by 
any other class of plants. 

al Bloom h 
Ores voll 

= 

°° 

TOM THUMB AGERATUM, 

LARGE FLOWERING ROSE. 

AMARANTHUS. 
Ornamental foliage and flowering an- 

nuals of striking effect; they are of rapid 
growth, easy culture and very showy, 
with flower spikes or richly colored foli- 
age. For semi-tropical gardening they 
are unique and effective. 

Nobilis Pyramidalis. Crowned by 
an enormous flower spike, with numer- 
ous branching side spikes. It grows 
about 12 ft. in circumference, grace- 
fully tapering to a point, Height, 5 ft. 
(See(cut.)... ces ceccen-.e-seseeebat. 10 

Bicolor Ruber. Foliage green and 
dark red, tipped with yellow, 3 to5 ft...5 

Caudatus. (Love-lies-bleeding.) Long, 
dark red drooping flower spikes..... 5 

Henderi. Beautiful drooping foliage of 
rosy Carmine, orange, buff, golden yel- 
low and olive green. 2 ft..........:. 3 

Melancholicus Ruber. 
Rib teiscdc beens soSteR eee eR eeen eee 5 

Salicifolius. (Fountain Plant.) Grace- 
fully drooping, willow-shaped leaves, 
brilliantly banded and tipped with 
orange, carmine and bronze.......... 5 

Leaves, red, yellow and green; Sifticcn ccc... ecw sec cwcuweuusvettecs ol -cuaueene 6 

ANTIRRHINUM. 
(Snapdragon.) 

For summer flower beds and borders these half-hardy perennials are very showy, and flower from 
seed the firstseason. They grow 2 to3 feet high, and are masses of flowers. 

| Tall Mixed Colors........---...20-eeees cece ee eee cette ee eens tt ee ee eects eee eee eect teens eeeeeeeees Pkt. 6 
Choice Striped Varieties, Mixed................-..... pate e eect cet e eee cee e cee ee cee eee een es cen ee 10 

| fom Thumb Varieties, Mixed. Growing only 1 foot high.............. 202-2 seeeeceeee ee eee eee ee 5 
| Imported Collection of Dwarf Antirrhinum in six separate sorts, 30 cents. 

IMPORTED COLLECTIONS OF ASTERS. 
~ Betteridge’s Quilled. In 6 separate colors, 30 cts.; in 12 separate colors..........-+ -.+-+++.++-- 50 

Miniature Bouquet. In10 separate COlOrs..........-- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee we eee ee ee ete eee een 75 
Crown, or Cocardean. In 6separate colors... 2.2... 0. eee e cee cece cece ee ec cee sens cence s een ceseees 40 
Diamond: In LO separate Colors. .e eeieecte emits cele nle eee sreom iene ecciciceewet sett niel eee cece 60 
Dwarf Chrysanthemum Flowered. In 6 separate colors, 40 cts.; 12 separate colors..............-+. 75 
Dwarf Pyramidal. In6 separate colors........----.+-+-+eeee eee 4. Gaon ads SISO Sas SS susN0ss500 38859 30 
Goliath. In 6 separate colors............-- ee ceee enews ceneeees Jat minh wale (uicinn ais ietas Ip eteiehe nisin mibtete Misie steam 40 
Perfection. In 6 separate colors, 40 cts.; in 12 separate COLOYS. .... 6.6... eee eee eee eee eee eee 75 
Victoria. In 6 separate colors, 50 cts.; in 12 separate COlOTS.... 2.2.0. eee cece eee cece eee e eee e eee ee 85 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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Bedding Varieties that 
ASTERS. 

These annuals, usually known as French, 
German orChina Asters, are most popular and 
extensively grown either in flower beds orin 
pots ; their compact habit of growth and pro- 
fusion of magnificent flowers of rich and 
varied colors render them universal favorites. 

Perfection Asters. 
(Truffaut's Improved Peony Flowered.) 

A favorite class; thrifty, upright growers ; 
flowers large (4 inches across) and almost per- 
fectly round, with incurved petals; height, 
lig to 2 feet. (See cut No. 1.) 

Dark Scarlet and White.........Pkt. 10 

&, 

1 

Glowing Dark Crimson.............. 10 
Satin White....10 Brilliant Rose...10 
Lilac Red and White................-. 10 
Purple Violet..... 10 
Perfection, Finest Mixed Colors ....10 

Wictoria Asters. 
As shown on our colored plate in 1891. Magnifi- 

cent flowers, massive and showy, with regu- 
lar overlapping petals clear to the centre. The 
flowers measure four inches and over across, 
and of rich and varied colors. The plants 
grow very evenly, pyramidal in form, about 
eighteen inches high, and carry from twenty- 
five to forty flowers. (Seecut No.2.) | 

Crimson and White..10 Sky Blue..10 
Indigo and White..10 Pure White..10 
Peach Blossom Pink.........-....--.-.10 
Dazzling Scarlet........ sone ccccccccene= 
White, turning to Rose. 
Dark Blue and White........... ..10 
Victoria, Finest Mixed Colors.......10 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum 
Flowered Asters. 

Grow 9inches high. Surpass all the dwarf 
varieties in size of flowers. They are fulland 
double and produced in clusters of 20 to 30 on 
aplant. (See cut No. 3.) 

Fiery Scarlet....10 Snow White....10 
White and-Azure Blue..:10 Flesh. 10 
Finest Mixed. (Dwf. Chrys. F’ld)...10 

9) 

No. 1. 
No. 2. 

Triumph Asters. 

Crown, Mixed Colors. The centre of each flower is white, surrounded by a 
broad margin of color, such as crimson, rose, violet, etc.; flowers large and freely 
produced ; height, 18 inches to 2 feet......... sWislelelaisiatetstelelaielelelelela\eiale ols /sleleisinislstat« 10 

Giant Emperor, Mixed Colors. This variety produces the largest flowers of 
any, butat the expense of quantity; many measure 6 inches and over in diameter 
and are perfectly double; height, 18 inches....... alsioiate steele Dialotaeicceleiatatsietetalsicietete 10 

Betteridge’s Quilled, Mixed Colors. Flowers composed of tube or quill- 
shaped petals. This is an improved strain, with large double flowers and of 
beautiful colors; 2 feet. (See cut No. 4.)........ Soncdétocodendsosoccce ounsocdc06 5 

Miniature Bouquet, Mixed Colors. The little round plants, 6 to 8 inches 
hizh, are fairly hidden with very double button-like flowers..........-..-++--+ 10 

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, Mixed Colors. Pretty class; very profuse 
- bloomers, producing 20 to 50 heads of bloom ; many beautifully tipped; grows 

> X foot high... ... ne eiillolelelelcicinictartistes le ehe inGiacsace 4 Sonos 5000 RORCODOORDE pasonnGou 10 

Diamond, Mixed Colors. Flowers regular and double; 1% inches in diam- 
eter, and produced in-greatest ProfUSiONs+.,...e.ceccescssseccescccsccsseseses LO 

ke For Collections of Asters, see page. 68. 

Perfection Aster, 
Victoria Aster. 

69 

- Bloom the First Season. 
LG 

2 

No.3. Chrysanthemum Flow- 
ered Aster. 

No. 4. Betteridge’s Quilled 
Aster. 

ASTERS OF VARIOUS CLASSES. 
These are most beautiful dwarf Asters. Each plant forms an elegant bouquet in itself 

7 to 8inches high. The flowers measure from 234 to 3 inches across, of faultless form; each plant bears at 
least 30 to 40 flowers. 

coloris pure white with a centre or crown of blood-red. The plants grow about two feet high.......... gf 
eG Pearl, with Rose Crown. Anelegant Aster, 12 to 14 inches high, bearing 20 to 25 large and very beautifil 

2 double flowers. The centre is pure white, surrounded with an exquisite rose-colored crowN...........+ 16 

Harlequin, Mixed Colors. Very oddly spotted and striped double ‘flowers, 
They are dwarf in habit, novel and very unique....... ene ceecceccccecccrssccce 10 

Comet, Mixed Colors. These very beautiful Asters have long, wavy and twisted 
petals formed into a loose yet dense half-globe, resembling the Japanese Chrys- 
anthemums ; flowers 314 to 414 incheS ACIrOSS.. ..sscccceccecacceccssucssscces « 15 

Comet, White. Pure white, long twisted petals......... Soordasuancsénadsntig OW 

Victoria Needle, Mixed Colors. Flowers large and double, each petal of 
which is curved as round as a knitting-needle; very unique and beautiful; re- 
markably free flowering; grows 18 inches high............s2eeeereseeeceeereee 10 

Dahlia-flowered Aster, ‘‘Snowball’’ or “White Princess.’’ Entirely 
distinct. A plant produces about 30 pure white, faultlessly formed, semi- 
spherical flowers, and composed of short, thickly set, imbricated petals, giving 
the flower the charming appearance of a Lilliput Dahlia...................... 25 

China, Mixed Colors. A tall, double flowering class, very largely sold, but by 
no means equal to the improved Varieties... .seceocssececeversesseresescesseess B 
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; Bedting Varieties iat Bloom te Fist Season 
BALSAMS (Double). 

(Lady’s Slipper—Touch-me-nots.) 

Among the showiest and most popular of summer garden annuals, forming dwart 
bushy plants profusely covered with large double flowers of brilliant colors 
throughout the summer and autumn; height, 114 to 2 feet. 
Crimson, Spotted White....Pkt. 10 | Lavender...... csosoba acceso Ssocssenc 10 
White, Striped Red and Purple 10 | White Perfection. The finest pure 
Solferino. White, spotted lilac and | white grown; flowers nnusually large 
fiend Bisoosadoossco 3od60 ayooesEabOOs 10)|) and double once sccecleceeeeeeeie eS 

Pink......................... ...... 10 | Extra Choice Double Mixed. (Sez 
ReSAOHh wicul) <.ceecet SSE Ree Ssh hos-054 10 

! 10 | Double Mixed......ccceeseecsseee. 5 
Collection of 8 Superb Double Varieties, 60 cts. 

= BARTONIA. 
sy ‘Aurea. The ‘Californian Golden Bartonia.” This is a splendid annual; one of 
4 the showiest and brightest of garden flowers; large golden blossoms borne in 

great profusion all summer; a moist situation induces best results; height, 
TOOL eeccieineeeaiceiaccels sinclececcclce sce © oc ccceeccccesasscccccces eo en 

BRACHYCOME. 
(Swan River Daisy.) 

This beantiful annual grows about eight inches high, 
forming a close, compact plant, with large single 

blue or white flowers, borne freely all summer. 
Mixed Colors..............- nce ose Fa 

BROWALLIA. 
(Amethyst.) Handsome annuak, with 
blue or white flowers completely stud- 
ding thebushy plants during the whole 
summer; fine for garden beds in 
summer or pot culture in winter; 
13, feet. Mined Colors.....Pkt. 5 

BELLIS, 
(Double Daisy.) 

Well-known favorites; admirably 
adapted for edgings, borders and low 
beds, and also well suited for grow- 
ing in pots; although perennials, 
they will flower the same season if the 
seed is sown early in the house, though 

it is preferable to sow it in the fall, and 
winter the plants overin cold frames. 44 ft. 

Double White.................... Pkt. 10 
Longfellow. karge double pink flowers.. 10 

Giant Snowball. Unusually large, very 

Ss 

CALENDULA, “‘PURE GOLD.” 

CALANDRINIA. 4 © 
Grandifiora. Very beautiful dwarf-growing annual 

for the flower garden; in the sunshine the large rose 
~ 

flowers expand intoa perfect blaze of beauty. 1ft... 5 

CALENDULA. 
(Pot Marigold.) 

Remarkably profuse and continuous 
blooming dwarf, bushy annuals, of easy 
culture; indispensable forsummer garden 
or for potculture in the winter. 1 foot. 
Queen of Trianon. This compara- 

tively new variety is of distinct 
beauty. The very double flowers 
are borne in such numbers as to 

double, pure white flowers..........s..csseee 16 
right cone new me e olor Rose Crown. Double flowers, each haying a 

roon centre...-..---- ae Pkt. 10 ee Soar eyo crown flower........ce..-e 

iali »e Marigold.) Lar ouble Mixed. SppaonC oO 
rea ister eg Re pat a : Double Quilled, Mixed. The petals are as round as 
Pongei fi. pl. Double white.. 5 knitting-needles.............. See eee secvecgeeeeeee 15 

Meteor. Large double yellow CALLIRHOE. 
flowers, striped with orange.. 5 

Prince of Orange. Similar to 
«““Meteor,” but much darker.... 5 

Ranunculoides fl. pl. Double 
‘ OTAN LE. b ee nese opie e sasecee'- i 5 
Pure Gold. A magnificent variety of 

pure golden yellow; large double flow- 
ers, borne profusely until frost. (See 
CUL.) . ooo cccececec s+ caplesicuapiet ofc cls sche 10 

CALLIOPSIS. 
(Coreopsis.) 

These beautiful ‘‘ Bright Eyes’’ are showy summer 
bedding annuals, with large, bright flowers borne in 
great profusion all summer long, and succeeding almost 
everywhere. They are elegant for garden decoration and G 

(Mallow Poppy.) 
Involucrata., A charming dwarf, prostrate plant, producing 
large, saucer-shaped flowers 2 inches across, of a rich dark crim- 
son; yery effective for beds or trailing over rock-work.... Pkt. & 
Pedata Nana. An annual variety, forming dense, compset 

bushes. Handsome crimson flowers, 2 inches across.... & 

BALSAMS. 

fine for cutting. 2feet. (See cut.) 

Double Cailliopsis. (Calliopsis tinctoria fl. pl.) The flowers 
double, of rich golden yellow, with wine maroon spots.. 10 

Golden Wave. (Drummondi.) Plant very bushy and com- 
pact, and covered with hundreds of beautiful golden blos- 
s0ms, 2 inches across, with small dark centres...... ..-. 5 

Dark (Crim Bon very orien waite ws esicb eine wa ees Peel wae 5 

Finest Bixed (Socevrn- sien tuied seit de tlo belese ines sees Gee Bs 5 

Yellow and Purple Brown 

Tom Thumb. Mixed. A beautiful strai: 
compact sf footihiph eur cesses .abiciscccmisaWe isn sele cetinfabine ee 

Imported collection of 10 separate sorts, 50 cts. For hardy Coreopsis, 

see page 86. 

Centaureas, White Leaved. 
Valuable plants forribbon bedding, the silvery whiteness of the 

leaves being very effective with other colored leaved plants, 
Although perennials they are usually grown as annuals. 

Candidissima. Round compact plants, 1 foot high, silvery 
WHICG oAaclanegew ale abincn\s ecavnivowcoudpecaotssdencicsny biioetsl Pkt, 10 

Clementei. Arching white, fringed leaves; height, 1% ft..... 10 

Gymnocarpa,. One of the best, white foliage; height, 114 ft.. 10 CALLIOPSIB. 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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Bedding Varieties that Bloom the First Season. 
CANNAS. 

Dwarf Large Flowered French. In this new class of 
Cannas, the foliage is luxuriant and the plants dwarf in 
habit. Their great merit, however, lies in the large s.ze and 
brilliant hues of the flowers, ranging through all shades of 
yellow and orange to the richest crimson, scarlet and vermil- 
ion; some are also beautifully spotted. Seed sown in a hot- 
bed or greenhouse from January to April will produce 
flowering plantsin July. (Seecut.) Mixed.......... Pkt. 10 

Collection of siz separate Dwarf French Cannas, 50 cts. 

Marechal Vaillant. Flowers orange, foliage bronze, 4 to 
6 ft 5 

Zebrina. Flowers scarlet, foliage striped.........ssseeeeee- 5 
Mixed (Old Types), Many varieties..... ..............-. 5 

Imported collection of siz separate Cannas (Old Types), 25 cts. 

CELOSIA OR COCKSCOMB. 
Very popular annuals of the easiest culture, producing large ornamental, comb-like heads ; not 

only are they highly prized for summer flower beds, but they make fine pot plants. 
Queen ofthe Dwarfs. This is the finest Cockscomb we ever saw. It grows only 8 in. high. 

The combs are from seven to ten inches across, of perfect form and of brilliant dark scarlet. 
OSCE nace ara te ARIA os Srey, ime tate SER Tajcc Sucvetsls atin oraialate Oe ascharaieteae Sie are: Siete OuloaTe oe oe Pkt. 10 

Variegata. Large gold and crimson striped combs. 2 ft..... 0.2... cee ccc e eee ee ee et eee eee 5 
Japonica, A branching pyramidal plant, each branch bearing a comb of rich crimson color and 

finekysruiled ..\.cameiecnacie ce tesacaes pons aeeilelceieletiectele 2 5 
New Golden Japan. In habit this is the same as the 

crimson variety ; of bright golden yellow............. 10 
Giere oy Prize. Very dwarf; immense crimson combs. 

ET USiwiokisicle'nlolelslslelviclele{sis/olsis{eleleisla\cle'elofalsiaie's|etoioleletaictalcieislelviels 10 
Golden Beauty. Golden yellow combs; plantonly1ft. 5 
Dwarf Mixed, Manycolors. 1ft...............- ae Fa 

Imported collection of 6 dwarf varieties, 30 cts. 

CENTAUREA. 
Ragged Sailor, Corn Flower, Blue Bottle. 

Cyanus or Bluet. A very old favorite garden an- 
nual, flowering freely in almostany situation ; height, 
2 to 3 feet; for cut flowers they are largely used both 
in Europe and this country, alittle bunch of the blue 
corn flower being a favorite boutonniére. 

Blue, Rose, White or Mixed......... Pkt. 5 
Double. Produces double globular flowers of 

large size and filled up to the centre with florets; the 
mixture we offer contains many novel new colors, some 
prettily striped. (See CUL;) Sawiadlelelereteictie sinidelelsivisiechs oficial 10 

“‘Victoria.’* This charming diminutive variety of 
the old favorite Corn-flower or Bluet forms little bushes 
only inches high, producing clusters of bright blue flow- 
erssimilar butsmallerthan the type, in remarkable abun- 
dance ; a very pretty plant for edging or pot culture.. 25 

Americana. Large 
growing annual, 3 feet 
high; very showy for 
borders or back- 
grounds; purplish 

Ted..ch =~ vee S 

NEW LARGE FLOWERING ROSE CANDYTUFT. 

CANDYTUFT. 
Dwarf annuals, flowering profusely throughout the 

-whole season ; great favorites for beds, edgings, pots and 
borders; the plants are fairly covered with blossoms, 
and of the easiest culture; 12 inches high. 
New Large Flowering Rose, A magnificent Candy- 

tuft, bearing immense umbels of exquisite rosy flesh- 
colored flowers so abundantly as to hide the plant. 
OSCE CUR) coccinea civncecccecccecudece ceccceese Fit. 10 A (For white leaved 

press. A beautirul variety, bearing candelabra- Centaureas, see 

shaped branches, each producing a large truss of pure CELOSIA, page 7.) 
white flowers, presenting a perfect pyramid of bloom QUEEN OF DWARFS. 
throughout the summer....... Saad elas So Ooornasncoge 10 

sieie veins -» 6 Crimson............-+--+ss000-- 5 
-5&  White............... 5 

BAGS ROBOSO Sanescccdoos White Fragrant... 

Tom Thumb Candytuft. 
Bushy little plants only 4 to 6 inches high; splendid for edgings. 

‘Tom Thumb, White............ 10 Yom Thumb, Rose.... ....Pkt. 10 
poo doaNoScOg Read cd 10 I xed Colors... placa PLO 

For hardy Candytufts, see page 87. 

CELOSIA PLUMOSA. 
(Feathered Cockscomb.) 

Handsome pyramidal plants 2 103 ft. high, producing at the summit of each 
‘branch long feathery plumes of very graceful effect. 
Triomphe d@’Exposition. This is the most beautiful of the plumed Cocks- 

combs, forming symmetrical plants about 3 feet high, bearing large feathery 

—  — Purple. 

crimson plumes; it is of vigorous growth, coming rapidly to perfection, and grand Sa a : 

for beds and very effective for pots...seee+---++--+eee- wieleiei=nio\e ceo DUdaGD . Pkt. 15 : 2 —— 

© Mimed Colors............2. ce cece cee eee een eee enters cece cceneeecncttens cm ODd6 10 CENTAUREA CYANUS, DOUBLE, 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 

eer 
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Beding Varieties that Bloom the Fst Season. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Single Annual Warieties. 

(Painted Daisies.) 

Summer blooming plants of compact growth and thrifty habit, 12 to18 
inches high, producing quantities of large single flowers, 2 inches 
across. Colors, crimson, gold, maroon, white, etc. (See cut Wo. 2.) 
Burridgeanum. White, crimson and yellow.........-...... fae 1D 
Eclipse. Golden yellow, scarlet ring; centrerich brown........ 6 
Golden Feather. Foliage golden yellow; flowers ringed white, 
crimson and canary, Maroon eye.......... Gyoodobodbo00b0G000 5 

Gladstone. Brilliant rich crimson........... noasonoads0OueE 5 
Lord Beaconsfield. Crimson, maroon edged and striped gold, 
brown eye, ringed yellow.........s+-..eseessces donaogobancu0ad 5 

Segetum Grandiflorum. Extra large sulphur yellow flowers, 

Single Anntial, WMisced sos seicciesennion -nemewiicncieeesicewiens (> 

Imported collection of 6 Annual Sorts, 25 cts. 

Double Annual Warieties. 

(C, Coronarium, ji. pl.) 

Bushy, thrifty plants about 1 foot high; very effective for summer 
fiower beds, pot culture and for cut flowers. (See cut.) i 
**Porcupine.’’ Each petal forming a tube vaulted and arranged like 

tiles, which gives it a picturesque and lovely effect; color golden yellow. 
(See cut No.1.)...... ehoteiateteicteleloveisla(elelelelste olelersieielsisieisisneleiersicietelemetcleleloier= Pkt. 15 

DonhlespVellow;sn aces cecesecs voce cere eke 960500000 09005000000 . 6 
Double White. ....... elaloretecieteleretetereteteotaieiete oie letoteiotelete vate efelele(cileieieeretels.cls 5 
Double) Scarlets se reccjeseiaie cs cei astes cerclelolele ale ele ele wot sietaneiele apiolereley= dooor ki) 
Double Annual, Mixed...................... Pi opnbudobbcOoeDdO0Od 5. ty 

New Double Hybrids. 

(Chrysanthemum carinatum, fl. pl.) 

New and unique yarieties. _Some are pure white, yellow or crimson, 
but the prevailing types are bronzy yellow, the florets tinged with red, lilac 
orrose. The ray florets are beautifully penciled; others have rich crim- 
son centres with clear yellow guard petals. Although mostly very double, 
there will be an occasional semi-double or even single, but these are al- 
most equally charming. Finest mixed colors, (See cut.)......++-Pkt. 15 ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

aan CLARKIA. 
Charming annuals for flower beds. The flowers of 

rose, white, red, purple, etc., borne in profusion during 
the summer. 1 to 2 ft. 

Single Mixed. Many sorts....... ih eis rites Tene 
Double Mixed. Including many sorts..........- 5 

CLEOME. 
Pungens. (Giant Spider Plant.) This is a showy plant, 

4 to 5 ft. high, producing curious heads of flowers of 
bright rose color with long antenn#-like stamens, 
giving a very graceful effect. They are of easy culti- 
vation, blooming early, and continuing until late in 
the season. - (Seeicut.) occ cccccccccccewcccuces Pkt. & 

COLEUS. 
Plants with richly colored foliage of maroon, green, 

crimson, yellow, etc. For groups on lawns andribbon- 
ing they are indispensable, and also valuable for pot 
culture. Although perennials they attain perfection 
from seed the first season. 1 to $ft. 
Fine Hybrids, Mixed............-..s.s.e00+ Pkt, 26 

CONVOLVULUS MINOR. 
(Bush Morning Glories.) 

These beautiful ‘‘ Bush Morning Glories’’ grow only 
about 1 ft. high; the flowers are freely borne, and, if 
pleasant, remain open all day. The plant spreads with 
much regularity in all directions, and a bed of them is 
a beautiful object throughout the summer, 
Crimson Violet. Rich crimson violet, white throat, 
V.ELLOWOY Glaciciciaisinisiciaicisivicinlinty wistelininiels isin ieipiore Sieiate Pkt. 5 

Minor, Mixed. Including many varieties........ 5 
For Climbing Morning Glories, see page 83. 

COLLINSIA. 
Free flowering, summer blooming annuals of great beauty, for massing and 

mixed flower borders; there is a great variety of color—white, purple and 
crimson predominating. 1to2ft. Mixed Colors.............-. 4 ++. Pkt. 5& 

Cosmos. 
The plants grow 4to 6 ft. high and are literally covered in the autumn with 

large single-dahlia-like flowers, ranging through shades of rose, purple, white, 
etc.; splendid for cutting purposes. Feathery foliage, (See cut.) 
Large Flowering, Mixed Colors............-...cceeceeee cenenees Pkt. 10 
White Pearl. Beautiful snow-white.... ....ccessceecsncvcccesccvencsens 10 

CREPIS (Hawk’s Beard). 
These very pretty dwarf-growing annuals are well deserving a place in every garden, being of 

easy culture, blooming in profusion, and excellent for cutting. Height, 1 ft. 
Mixed Colors........ 2000 cecvcseveces Golssieewalewicwiacinv tetas nfeicioneiviceie vernal acres eee EK, 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 

CHINESE and JAPANESE. 

These perennial varieties will bloom the first season from 

seed if sown early. 

The magnificent and regal beauty of these royal 
flowers of the Japanese Empire has placed them ona 
wave of popularity unequaled in the floral world. 
Their luxuriance of growth and ease of culture place 
them inthe front rank as ‘‘the flower for everybody.” 
This seed has been saved from many new varieties. 
Grand mixture...........ee.ees eerisicoeicie sic eisicisels Pkt, 25 
Inodorum Plenissimum. Double white flowers 

borne throughout the season in profusion. Fine 
for VaseS ANd CULLING... cecsceecceevsevsevreves LO 

CINERARIA. 

(Dusty Miller.) 

Maritima, Extensively used for ribbon planting, 
vases, hanging baskets, etc.; leaves silvery gray; 
although perennial it is usually grown as an an- 
MOBI Ly Licilowecss\cloomioiticincwieiae hemenenicne setts Pkt. 5 

For flowering varieties, see page 72. ¢ ey 

ponte SY Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 

: 
; 
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Bedding Varieties tat Bloom the First season, 
DIANTHUS or PINKS. = = 

The family of “Pinks” are unrivaled for brilliancy and rich variety of color; the Ss 
plants are bushy, of symmetrical form—blooming so profusely as to almost cover 
the plants uninterruptedly until late in autumn, rendering them one of the most 
beautiful and satisfactory of all annuals for summer flower gardens ; they also 
make very beautiful pot plants. Height, about1 foot. 

Double Annual Dianthus. 
Chinensis fi. pl., Mixed Colors. China orIndian Pink. 1 ft..........Pkt. 6 
Heddewigii fl. pl., Mixed Colors. Japan Pink, large flowers............+ an 
Laciniatus fl. pl., Mixed Colors. Double fringed................ doos0doec 16 
Double Diadem, ‘Mixed Colors. Splendid large double flowers of many colors, 

each hieroglyphically edged and marbled in the most charming fashion....... 5 
Snowball. Pure white; large double fringed flowers of perfect form......... 10 
Fireball.- Densely double flowers of large size and of marvelously rich and |-* 

brilliant velvety red. (Seecut.).......+. etelelclnisteleleloteleicicieteve clevetetartcleteletete ccaboaboot . 10 
ae 

\ US SS 

Meili SS 
clear white, making a strikingly beautiful Contrast...c.....seeceeeeceerceers -. 10 

Double Striped and Fringed, Mixed Colors. Theseare particularly grand. 

exquisite colors, all of which are charmingly striped with some other color..., 10 = AND WW 
Imported collection of 8 distinct named Dianthus, 40 cts. ' pi? 

Single Annual Dianthus. 
Flowers very large, 2 inches and over across, and freely produced, and of the 

richest colors and finely fringed. 
Little Gem, or The Bride. It forms a plant only six inches high, which is 

almost smothered with charming flowers. Color, an exquisite combination of 
wine red suffused and veined with arosy carmine and broadly margined with 
SrA Nth (WG bamandde oneabe avedode Godsnccocoadadeosansoad 

Smowflake. Puresnow-white flowers of large size, exquisite 

ae 
eR mA nen om 

¥ ky VAM yf” = wiint \ ia 
iw 

y) 

Single Dianthus—Continued. 

Eastern Queen. Immense single flowers, beautifully fringed, marbled and 
suffused with carmine rose, Mauve and lilac.....-...ee ce eeee eee eesesteseseesee & 

Crimson Belle. Magnificent large single fringed flowers of lustrous velvety 
6 Hy CKINISOMaeeseye its aiateisiieiaintareire sicreis since cle Srsle(cieleleuieteiela cethelsierce cle slelsisielejeteltielelsic eistetetcte 

ih ni") all Laciniatus, Mixed Colors. Finest single fringed sorts...........-+-e0s000 5 

Ng S 4 For other varieties, see Dianthus, page 87; Carnations, page 92; Sweet William, page 90. 

DAHLIA. 

Double Warieties. 

Although perennials, these will flower freely the same season from seed, produc- 
ing large double flowers of perfect form, and of rich colors and markings in great- 
est variety ; indispensable for garden decoration. 4 to 6 ft. 
Choice Double Mixed. Manycolors.......... AoneoUCaGoNDHDES seececneeeh tele 
Pompone, Double Mixed. Small flowering............sseccccescoees sveews 10 

Single Varieties. 

From their grace and beauty are much used for cut flowers; also handsome bed- 
ding plants, flowering in great profusion in a large variety of color. Seed sown in 
spring will produce plants that bloom from Angust untilfrost. 2 to 4 ft. 
Single Mixed Selfs and Striped. Many colors; many striped and spotted. 10 

ANY \ Se 

CACTUS DAHLIA. 
Suarezii. Brilliant scarlet double flowers of distinct and remarkable appearance, 

and worthy of extensive cultivation...... vececcee eo eecc cc ccccentscsceccescs Pkt, 15 

DATURA. 
Strong growing ornamental annuals, with very large and showy flowers, making 

thandsome plants, 2 to 3 ft. high, for flower beds or borders. 
Double Golden. Large double golden yellow flowers; very fragrant....Pkt. 5 
Wrightii. Large white and lilac flowers............+: Mictsiacletcsisieiaisisicicinicieie RouDo,. li 
Fastuosa fl. pl., Mixed. Fine double varicties......csscessseseccrseeeerese 6 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 
(California Poppies.) 

Showy summer flowering annuals, of the easiest culture, forming nice bushy 
plants1 ft. high, which produce in wondrous profusion large saucer-shaped flowers 
of striking brilliancy in the sunlight. (See cut.) 

Single Warieties. 
Californica. Sulphur with orange centre.............+.5 slejelefelelarclels sisierclefete Pkt. 6 
Mandarin. Large flowers of a bright scarlet; inner side rich orange.......... 5 
SEATOS G DRI REMI ccisiacsnaciccecet ee ceereetee odasog0d deccleevevecesccsisn cleric 5 

Double Warieties. 
Double White.... 5 Double Yellow.... 5 Double Mixed....Pkt. 5 

KAULFUSSIA: COPYRGirTEI 
Beautiful dwarf annuals for summer flower beds with flowers of white, violet, rose. PETER HENDERSON S60. = 

Ye BAG he SECU eb osiacaadandoo0 onde non SOCUOOCCCOOHOONO OAC ICRC EE CO CECE HODOECM tae ESCHSCHOLTZIA. -- 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 1 and 2. 
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Bedding Varieties that Bloom the First season. 
GAILLARDIA, OR BLANKET FLOWER. 

Fey hesuttal ennuale rere very showy | Gloire de Paris. Salmon........................ 5 
plants, one to two feet high, for the flower garden. Jan in whi 
Grown in masses they are especially effective; large Ave che asso while LARA SI se eee : flowers, two or three inches across, produced from early | Flower of Gold. Rich yellow................... 5 
ae antl frost; unrivaled for cutting. | Illumination. Red, bordered white.............. 5 

yodon. Rich blood-red............. oe tenon = difi oti = = 
| Sun Kissed. Goldand scarlet...... 5 peed ran RS 8 (S22 TE bossac 5 2 

5 | Dorenziana, or Double Flowering. Large round 
| heads composed of 30 to 50 flowers of orange, claret, 
| amaranth; sulphur, etc... nes sn ee ee eee S 

HIBISCUS. 
Africanus. Robust growing annual 
bearing showy flowers 3 to 4 inches 
across, of creamy yellow with purple 
centre; height, 2 ft............ Pkt. § 

For Hardy Hibiscus, see page 88. 

ICE PLANT. 
Pretty summer trailing annual for 

) 
| vases and rock-werk, leaves covered 
with ice-like drops; 14 ft. high..Pkt, & 

LAYIA. 
Elegans. (Californian Layia.) A beau- 

|  tiful hardy annual, forming upright 
bushy plants about 1 foot high and 

| producing in abundance large single 
yellow flowers, bordered with white; 
they are of the easiest culture, and 
make very showy beds........ Pkt. & 

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA. 

EUPHORBIA. | 
Heterophylia, ‘‘Annual Poinsettia,” “Mexi- | 

can Fire Plant” or ‘‘Fireon the Mountain.” | 
An annual of the easiest culture, forming | 
bushy plants three to four feet high, with | 
highly ornamental leaves, which in sum- 
mer ana autumn become blazed with a 
darker fiery scarlet so that only a tip of 
green is left. Also valuable asa potplant. 
(SCE\CUt) Tests clenieicistiteeeecie clace anion Pkt. 10 

Variegata. (‘Snow on the Mountain.”) | 
A large, robust growing annual, two feet 
high, with very ornamental green foliage, 
striped with white. A splendid subject 
for borders and large masses........... 5 

GERANIUM. 
Although perennials, the following will 

produce nice bushy plants and flower from 
seed sown the same season. The heads of 
gorgeous flowers of many shades of color, 
borne continuously, render this one of the 
most popular plants grown, either for pot 
culture in winter or for bedding out in sum- 
mer. 12 to 18inches high. 

6 

Single Mixed Zonale........... Pkt. 10 ECR I: 
General Grant. Vivid Scarlet...... 10 

Double Mixed. Includes many varieties............ 25 GODETIA. 

Gold and Bronze Leaved. Mixed................. 25) Exceedingly handsome and showy annuals about 1 foot 

Silver Leaved. Mixed varieties..................-. 25 | high, of dwarf, compact growth, beeriie recly saree 
4 delicht : , | flowers 3 to 4 in. across, of exquisite colors and shades tha 

A Przed for bouquets Stray fragrant, Bighiy | clisten in the sunlight like satin, (See cut) 
See also Pelargoniums, page 94. |Lady Albemarle. Crimson and carmine, aurued 

DUA re calcio ace cle cee oleeiinieilechlomeicinicis celeb select sigh taro 
GILIA Duchess of Albany. Satiny white........... weceeee 5 

: Nameless Beauty. Blush white with a satin-likelustre, 
Profuse blooming and handsome dwarf annuals for large Carmine SPOtS....-... cece eercere ces ccecnectecs ~3 95 

massing in flower beds; flowers borne in clusters; plants| Lady Satin Rose. Glossy rose pink. (Seecut.)...... 5 
6 to 12 inches high. Mixed Colors. ............... Pkt. 5| Finest Mixed. Includes many sorts......ssseeseceee 5 

pe ee — a — SSS 
| LARESPUR, HENDERSON’S GIANT BOCKET. 

| LARKSPUR. 

| Popular annuals for summer garden decoration; the splendid 
Y flowers are of varied colors and are borne on long spikes. 

\ Dwarf Rocket, Double, Mixed Colors, 1 ft.......... Pkt. 5 

Tall Rocket, Double, Mixed Colors. 2% ft............. 5 

/\ Emperor, Double, Mixed Colors. Bears about 100 close 
= BPLKeS OLIMOWES A cfiscicsesicctitiseeeis neecnieiceh cee Coenen & 

| Rosy Scarlet, Bright rosy scarlet; very double flowers on long 
spikes; beautiful and distinct............c.c cacsccoodcneosne 10 

Henderson’s Giant. A much improyed type, the flowers being 
larger than the old varieties, very double, and the colors very 
beautiful. Mixed colors. (See cué!)..-. 2. 2k. does cuceenee 10 

Scarlet Californian Larkspur. (Delphinium Cardinale.) The 
flowers are borne in long spikes and are a brilliant scarlet, the 
petal limbs distinctly yellow. Height, 3 to 4 feet............ 

ij Wx Imported Collections. 
<M we ae Dwarf Rocket Larkspur, 12 separate sorts. .....c.cccccceeececcces 50 

ui d WV 6 ae Sh SOS OSSDDOS <a. 3 30 
= Emperor ac 6 x Se wiseleis bese \s vite eee eee 30 

GODETIA, LADY SATIN ROSE. For perennial sorts, see Delphiniums, page 87. 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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,, Bedding Varieties that Bloom the First Season, 
LAVATERA. 

SK Trimestris. Tall, robust growing bushy annuals, 3 feet high, producing freely large 
Sh showy single flowers of rose, white, etc. Mixed Colors..... SOAP cae teins Pkt. 5 

LEPTOSIPHON. 
Finest Mixed. Handsome dwarf annuals for masses, beds and edgings; when 

planted in masses they form entire sheets of bloom not over 6 to 8 inches above the 
ground; they also do nicely in pots for winter blooming............ Paercijalsie\ss Prt. 6 

New White Hybrid. Spreads over the ground like a carpet, and produces hun- 
dreds of little waxy white flowers, not over a quarter of an inch across, nestling like 
dewdrops in their bright green setting........ cece ccveseeve-cecsveclee esleecccepeees 10 

LINUM. 
Coccineum. One of the most showy annuals in cultivation for flower beds and 
masses; brilliant crimson scarlet flowers, 1 inch across, borne in wonderful profu- 
BlOV HLCISI ple LOO Usslelseeiisicisicisilecisieie.c oissvelleie cieteioicieiciovete cele codosacadac ooddooge Pkt. 5 

LOBELIA. 
Erinus Warieties. 

These are indispensable plants with trailing branches 6 to 9 inches long, bearing con- 
tinuously flowers of charming blue, white or rose shades for hanging over yases and 
baskets. Although perennials they are usually treated as annuals, 

LOBELIA, BLUE KING. 
¥ | Alba. Pure white....... Pkt. 5 Speciosa. Bright blue. 5 

LOBELIA. Compacta Warieties. | Gracilis. Light blue ; slender, trailing stems..... 5: 
| Mixed Erinus rieties. 5 Double Blue Duplex) 10 

Little, round, compact plants, 4 to 6 inches high, forming little mounds of bloom; splendid for edg | as Va (Dup : 

ings, beds and ribbon gardening. (See cut.) Feat 
White Gem. Pure white...................... 10 Prima Donna. Dark wine 10 j 
Crystal Palace. Dark blue; the finest for bedding.......... 0.2.20... eee eee eee eens BER S10 
Blue King. Dark blue, white centre. (See cut.). 15 Mixed Compacta Varieties............. 10 

LYCHNIS. 
Haageana Hybrids. A most beautiful class of plants usually grown as annuals as they soon come 

into flower from seed; of dwarf, bushy habit, 1 foot high, bearing flowers an inch or more across in 
continuous succession until frost ; the colors are particularly pleasing and effective—from white to 
rich scarlet and many shades of pink. Mixed Colors....... abdoaodooUDOSoOanES DooHOpH ONES Pkt. 10 

MALOPE. 
Grandiflora. Robust hardy annuals, large saucer-shaped 

flowers of crimson, rose and white, 4 to 5 ft. Mixed Cols, 5 

MALWA. 
Moschata Alba. (White Musk-scented Mallow.) This is an 

attractive garden plant growing 1 to 2 ft. high, blooming the 
first season from seed, and produces numerous white flowers 
AN INCH ACLOSS ......000eseeereeeees-eeL Kt. 10 ——x 

MARVEL OF PERU. 
(Four o’ Clocks.) 

Beautiful summer-blooming annuals of 
bushy habit, 2 feet high, each plant bearing 
throughout the summer hundreds of large 
flowers of white, yellow, crimson, striped. 

Mixed Colors........... Perioz 25aq0bKe. 5 
Variegated Foliage, Mixed Colors. 

Foliage striped and marked. Per oz.,35..Pkt. 5 

MUSA ENSETE. 
(Abyssinian Banana Tree.) 

A foliage plant of magnificent proportions; 
for sub-tropical massing or as single speci- 
mens they are strikingly effective. Seeds 
sown early in the house will produce 
plants 10 to 15 feet high the first season. 
(See cul on page 16.).....ce+eeeceeeees - Pkt. 25 

MARIGOLD, EL DORADO. 

MARIGOLD. 
These annualsare old favorites in our gar- 

dens, but have been greatly improved re- 
cently in size and doubleness of flowers. 
They are very effective for groups and 

{ masses. 

Double African Mari- 
golds. 

Double African, Mixed. Yellow and 
orange shades, 2'ft.2... 60. cccwees Pkt, 6 

El Dorado. Immense flowers, 10 to 14 
————_ inches around; exceedingly double; 

Sas primrose, lemon, orange and golden 
Shades- ((Seeicztt.) i Sabb sc cicctecictelste oeelete 10 

RIGOLD. Nugget of Gold. Very double quilled 
flowers of rich golden yellow ; plant very 
Gwarliand Stock yi. 35s c\c 0 ceslalelatte stelelel= 10 

Imported collection of Double African Mari- 
golds, 6 separate colors, 25 cts. 

Double French Marigolds. 
Double French, Mixed. Yellow, brown and crimson, beautifully striped. 1 ft...........2.-.00 ceeeeee es Pkt. 6 
Dwarf, Gold Striped. Rich velvety maroon; double flowers, striped with gold. 1ft. (Seecut.)............ 10 
Gilt Edge. A new large flowering variety of dwarf French Marigold, differing from it in the more robust growth 
and in the larger and more perfectly double flowers, measuring from 3 to 4 inches across. The color of the flower 
is a velvety brown maroon, edged with yellow. (See cul.)..ccccececcccececuceaccccccucsescreces wisdeldle oisti ee sjelcle 15 

Imported collection of Double French Marigolds, 6 separate colors, 25 cts. 

MARTGOnDy WRENCH GOnE|=eaaESE Our Prices this Season are lower than ever, {5°° Wht we say,on this subject on 
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" MUSA "ENSETE. (See page 75.) —_ 

MIGNONETTE. 
This deliciously fragrant flowering plantis the most popular annual grown. 

Large Plowering. The common sweet mignonette 3 per oz., 15 cts.; per 4% Ibe 
RD clare Peer TDS LOO we ceieie clei ciciecinivicivicteiveleciicie onteincisiecineieiniciiciocn eau visions Pht. 

Bird’s Mammoth. Largest variety grown under proper cultivation, the aries 
average 12 to 15 inches long, are very full and exceedingly fragrant.,....... 10 

Parson’s White. Nearly white; strongly scented; long, well-formed spikes. 65 
Large White Upright. Foliage erayaeh green; flowers white, on long, slender 
BpPIEs ss TOS Lbscscsisne-seece Gossoo: J 

Red Victoria. Avery fine, distinct, profuse- flowering variety of dwarf, branch- 
ing habit, bearing large and compact trusses of deep red flowers, very fragrant. 10 

Biiles’ Hybrid Spiral. Flowers white, very fragrant, spikes 8 to 12 inches 
long; plant dwarf and branching...........ssseeee 5 

Miachet. A dwarf French variety, with broad spikes of very fragrant red flowers; 
one of the best varicties.... 22.2.2... ce cecccccccecccccscereve slieastcic 

Golden Joes Golden yellow flowers ; dense dwarf growth. con duncesdes 
Giant Red, Guihienenuf’s ‘‘ Ruby ” Large dense spikes of bright red flowers. 

Plants are of dwarf, pyramidal habit. 1S Citi) Scorsese's lcisincssleiainsccieiesleisreciseieoitlD 

MYOSOTIS or FORGET-ME-NOT. 
The popular ‘‘Forget-me-nots.” Bushy plants 6 to 12 inches high, bearing clus- 

ters of lovely small howers, They are perennials and hardy enough to remain in the 
open ground, excepting in very cold latitudes, where they should be well protected ; 
but they are generally sown in the fall and wintered over in cold frames, when they 
will flower early in the spring; if sown early in the house they will flo;er 
the first season. 
Dwarf Alpine. Compact plants, 4 to6 inches glen PHO; ENE profuse 
MIKCA'COLOTS seca. sc ecedecilssce 10 

Palustris. Large flowering, dark blue. 1 ft.. 
Alpestris, Blue. 1ft........6.6. 5 — White. 
— Rose. 1 ft........ccsec0 o.e-ee 5 —— Mixed. 500 
Dissitifiora. Large, sky-blue flowers; very early and free bloom- 

ing? (G)tomDinchesicsce. -cjccess ccccteesce Sonoosebo. A) 
Semperfiorens. (Ever-flowering.) “Flowering. from “early spring 
toautumn. 6 inches.. SRHCEDSO RM ICODSB Shoo ccandeacossoso6 10 

Agorica. Flowers 4% an inch ACTOSS 5 rich turquoise blue, without 
eye; in dense clusters, 6 incheS..............ecsecececeeceeee 10 

Victoria, Blue. Plants round, 5 to 7 inches high, and 16 to 18 
inches in circumference ; perfectly covered with large umbels of 
flowers of azure blue, remainingin blooma longtime, (See czt.).. 10 

Victoria, Rose. A new rose colored variety of the above.... 15 

NASTURTIUM. 
Tom Thumb or Bedding. 

One of our showiest and most popular annuals, forming compact 
plants, net over 1 foot high, making gorgeous masses of color from 
early summer until killed by frost; succeeding under all weathers 
and conditions and unsurpassed for garden decoration. 

Oz. Pkt. Oz. Pkt. 
Aurora. Pink............. 30c. 5 WBose.......... - 25c. 5 
Scarlet... ...-...0--.- ----- 20c, 5 Yellow.. ee. 20c. 5 
Gem. Sulphur, spotted maroon..... sh080 -.. 25¢. 5 
King of Tom Thumbs. Crimson....... ...........-- 25c. 5 
Spotted..... APIQIORCOOCD0D - 20c. 5 Pearl. White 25 5 
Ruby King. Ruby red..... awiuvevitciontecetees 5 
Beauty. Yellow, striped red............. 5 
King Theodore. Darkmaroon........... Sete ne baie 'e 5 
Empress of India. Brilliant crimson, dark foliage, 

yery effective.) (See cut.) oo. jcc. <0) wlsisjeciejesiviomics alelvislsisicle is 25c. 5 
Cloth of Gold. Golden yellow foliage, scarlet flowers, 

VOTY CMEClIVE. oc crcccccsccne ce sacnccroveccccvccscuesese 25c. 5 
Lady Bird. Orange yellow, red spots.. es Py, 5 
Chameleon. Feculiarly marked crimson, “pronze “and 

golden yellow. SBS pgoraacucn . cose socsoass 25c 5 
“Golden King ‘of Tom Thumbs.’ Grand dee p 
GOLDEN Velloweccccmscuccennsucesmenisicites seljyoiubiabic ee 40c. 10 

Mixed Tom Thumbs. Many sorts. Per oz., 15c.; per 4 
WD; (506.5 Per ID. cance svasceuceccsacanc BO EICrEOCO OS DEP 5 

Imported collection of 12 Tom Thumb varieties, 50c. For Climbing Nasturtiums, see page 85. 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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Bedding Varieties that 

MYOSOTIS, “* VICTORIA.” 

NICOTIANA. 
Affinis. An annual with sweet-scented, pure white, serebered flowers, 3 inches 

across, blooming continually. 2 to3 ft. high.................- Sosoosoe see TN) 
Giant Red Flowered. (Nicotiana macrophylla gigantea purpurea. ) Magnificent 

decorative annual. The foliageis luxuriant and tropical in appearance ; plants 
surmounted with the immense clusters of rich crimson flowers. They grow 
rapidly, about five feet in height, and commence blooming in July and con- 
tinue in uninterrupted profusion until cut down by frost....... SSdo= Osos 15 

Colossea. Attains a height of 5 to 6 feet during one summer ; immense leaves, 
at first rose and violet, afterward changing to deep green with red nerves. A 
gigantic and imposing ‘ornamental- foliaged plant for lawns, giving an elegant 
tropical effect. Itis of robust constitution and unaffected by winds or storms. 25 

NEMOPHILA. 
Splendid annuals for beds and 

garden decoration; bright colored 
flowers, in shades of blue, white 
and violet. 1 ft. 

Finest Mixed... ........Pkt. 6 

TOM THUMB NASTUBTIUMB 

a 
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Gama bedding Varieties that Bloom the Fltst Season, WD) 
: PANSIES. 

HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH BUTTERFELY. 
A strain of Pansy which for variety and beauty has never been excelled. Of matchless 

forms, colors.and markings, WITH FLOWERS HALF AS LARGE AGAIN as ordinary Pansies. They 
will both astonish and delight ‘‘ Pansy Fanciers.” 

Ten types as shown on the colored plate in our manual of “ Everything for the Garden”’ in 1890. 
Ebony. Rich velvety jet black with faint violet ring around the blotches. 
Peacock. Wine red, margined yellow; blotched with maroon and violet. 
Rainbow. Upper petals violet, lower petals red maroon, splashed with gold; all margined 

with white and pink. 
Unique. White ground, each petal blotched with rich violet; an exquisite variety. 
Oriflamme. Golden ground color, splashed claret; margined yellow; grand. 
Red Wing. Beautiful light wine color with broad white margin, velvety violet blotches. 
Masterpiece. Chocolate red, shading to wine red, narrow silver and pink margin. 
Golden Crest. Extremely large bright yellow flowers, with three dark blotches. 
Cinnamon. Velvety red brown, with bright gold splashes, dark chocolate blotches. 
Tiger. Violet and lilac grounds, striped and blotched red, brown, gold, lavender, etc. 
Price for any one of above varieties, separate, 25 cts. per packet; any five packets for 

$1.00; or the entire collection of ten for $1.50. Henderson’s New Mammoth 

Butterfly Pansies in mixed col- 
ors, from the above and other equally 
beautiful varieties—the grandest miz- 
ture ever offered, Per packet, 25c. 

PANSIES. 
Henderson’s Highland. Mixed 
Colors. Grown for us by the most 
celebrated Pansy specialist in Scot- 
land. Their merit consists in wni- 
Sormity of clear, distinct markings, 
high colors, great substance, perfect 
formandJlargest size. (Seecut.) Pkt. 50 

Cassiers Odier or Five Blotched. 
Mixed Colors. Many beautiful 
colors; each of the five petals is 
marked with a large dark blotch.. 25 

Bugnot’s Large Stained. Mixed 
Colors. A celebrated French strain 
of extra large size, choicest colors, 
and with beautifully broad blotches 
and delicate pencilings; a very shy 
BOCUEP. cccccceve cesccceccceccescce OO 

HENDERSON'S 
MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSY. 

GIANT 
TRIMARDEAU 

PANSIES. 
These are remarkably large Pansies 

which for size of flower and robust 
growth eclipse by all odds any known 
strain. 

Giant Striped. Mahogany, striped 

INE aGseS obG00 Souda sooKddadedo4 25 
Giant White. White, with blue 

blotches ....... -- 25 

With yellows. .c. 02.0: cenccuc Lt kt, 20 i Mix : Giant Blue. Uitramarine bite, pur. Good Mixed see setecccs 8 
ple eye.......... pisieisiiauacinictalec <i. 420 a mn 

Giant Golden. Golden yellow, 
prowniblotchesiasce eee hecee ee 25 TI 

Giant Black. Magnificent velvety ‘D ll; 

Gian Purple. “Velvety royal pur- e HENDERSON’S HIGHLAND PANSY. 
TH Qos aieeBe cocoa Onisednncpd efalete ais 25 

Giant Violet and Gold. Splendid......... melclelcieinclle(seisecelsisjelcicwisiccienenarinseisnaee ena! 
Giant Margined. Purple, shaded heliotrope-flower, edged white..... ee ccccecvccss 20 
Giant Trimardeau. Mixed Colors....... HoddaOGSSDOHCOOS 50000 clejeisiereieivielsierieiso) 20 

=e a striking fiery reflex.. Welteciciciencste DOddd Sddcog cbonu CobandacaAGoUs 20 
ant. Fine red........... evacaes 25 Fire Dragon. Fiery orangeand bronze 10 

Emperor William. Dark blue...... 10 Striped ~ scanodsas ee nooadBSoGeL 10 
King of the Blacks. Black......... 10 | Gold Margined...................... 10 
White Treasure. White, blue blotches 10 SLONZE eee ceccee coc cele eeecneeeiete 10 
Beaconsfield. Violet,lavenderand white 10 Mellow enecrclareccccceen dcocacsoc ao 
Snow Queen. Pure satiny white...... LOW | WAZ OVEIM Okie ces ccc cnclsectaen ieee tos 5 
Hex. Deep purple........ Sowaclleistsciele 10 MIAN OM ANY. cecincsciceioe sicisieiodciicecie 10 

NIGELLA. 
Damascena, Double Mixed. Pretty annuals, known 

as ‘“‘Love in a Mist,” ‘‘ Devil in a Bush,” etc.; feathery 
foliage, in which large, double, charming, blue and 
white flowers are set. 1 to 2 feet high........... Pkt. 5 

Tom Thumb Double White, Blue or Mixed. 
A littlegem. Plants grow only six to 

eight inches high, (Seecut.).. .... 5 

OXALIS. 

Pretty little half-trailing 

annuals, for hanging baskets, GIANT IRIMARDEAU PANSY. 
vases, rock-work and edgings, 
flowering in profusion. 6 to Qinches; C2 NOTHERA. 
Tropoloides. Yellow: Fine Mixed. ‘‘Evening Primroses,” or ‘‘Sun Drops,”’ large showy flow- 

ers of various colors; hardy annual. 1 to 2 feet......... AAI 
brown foliage.......Pk.10 | ghilian Evening Primroses. (Cnothera tarazacifolia.) The planta Valdiviana. Yellow; fra- grow only 6 to 8 inches high, saucer-shaped flowers measure six inches 
VAN Gclcleisielevialeteleloreretereiate 10 in circumference. 

Mixed, Annualsorts.... 10 — — White. Changing to rose later in the day.................... 10 
— — Golden. Bright golden yellow...........-.-..eeeeeceeeeceeee 10 

PALAWA. 
Flexunosa, Beautiful annuals for beds or pots, large pink flowers with 

NIGELLA, TOM THUMB, 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 
Read what we say on this subject on pages 1 and 2. black throats ; plants bushy, about 1!3 feet high................... Pkt. 5 
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Bedding Varieties (hat Bloom the First season, 
PETUNIA. 

Few, if any, plants are more deservedly 
A , q © oA popular for bedding purpeses, greenhouse or 

tf ; Ye CY j 2 window culture ; they produce showy flowers in 
| Ly Yyy \ 1 profusion. Although perennial they flower 

‘i ty / fp YYZ. A Bi 5 in a few weeks’ time from the seed. 
y | { / ; 

Mh 
\ y Yj yh = 

y da iii; Mf ye) Single Petunias. 
: ZB a fi Yi y Fine Mixed. Single..............P%t. 5 

Striped and Blotched. Single; mixed.10 
Dwarf Inimitable. Dwarf plants, 6 to 

8 in. high, flowers cherry red, with a 
white centre; splendid for edgings and 
MASSING. .ceee -seecceceses a ccoesuesel 10 

Sing! 
Large Flowering. 
Giants of California. A Cali- 

fornian strain of incomparable 
beauty, size and luxuriance. 
Most of the flowers are ex- 
quisitely ruffied or fringed on 
the edges, and are of enormous 
dimensions (4 to 5 inches 
across), but their great merits 
lie in the tremendous varieties 
of. colors, markings, veinings, 
blotchings and stripings, in the 
most grotesque and beautiful 
combinations; some _ with 
charming deep throats of yel- 
Jow, white, black, green or 
maroon, running off into in- 
tricate veins. Some of the 
colors are rich and gorgeous 
and others of lovely delicate 

a c MF shades. (Seecut.) Price, for mixed varieties, Pkt. 35 
Le WS aeeER ; i Large Single Fringed, Mixed. Flowers aver- 

LARGE FLOWERING. J/g AS Sa = oe di) age 4 to 5 inches across, of innumerable shades, 
. : {{ colors and markings; all beautifully fringed......... 25 

7 z Flowering Single, Mixed. ; striped, 
Petunia, Ring of Emerald. Forma denseglobularbush, | _pistcnel veined, fringed, Cf ee eee 26 

only 1” to 12 in. high, and 14 to 15 inches across, with large, ES ined. L are = <oht 

perfectly formed flowers of a rich crimson, edged with a Se nine ticeely “ane : TONS 8 Der aes 
broad green MATIN... cece csc cccscw cece pede perentels Pkt. 25 Large Yellow Throated, Mixed. Largest size, and many 

meen ay Pink cesta Compact little bushes, no OxeE a beautiful colors, each having a deep yellow throat and yeins, 50 
foot high; flowers of a brilliant rose pink color with a white 3 : 
throat produced in remarkable abundance so as to fairly hide Double Petunias. 
the plant. A veritable ‘‘Mound of Pink.” (See cut.)....-+ 15 | Double Large Flowering. Mixed. 4 magnificent strain 

with flowers 3 to 4 inches across, very double and of the most 
SS beautiful shades of crimson, white, rose, maroon ; blotched, 

PETUNIA, GIANT OF CALIFORNIA. 

Dwarf Double Inimitable. 6 to 8 inches high: small 
double cherry and white flowers............-.-s0- aSesa5 2. 30 

POLYGONUM. 
P. Orientale foliis variegatis. A beautiful annual grow- 

| ing 8tol0feethigh. The red flowers are borne in spikes 7 
to 8 inches long, in great numbers; the luxuriant foliage is 
strikingly variegated with white Pid, 10 

PHLOX 

DRUMMONDI. 
There can be no stronger proof 

of the value and beauty of this 
than the extent to which it is 
grown. For beds and massing /s 
nothing can surpass these beau- §* 
tifulannuals. They produce im- 
mense trusses of large brilliant 
flowers of mnumberless hues 
throughout the summer. 1%, ft. 
high. 

Mixed Colors. (59 cts. per 
OZa) vivrcwicives'ccccescccciels Pkt. 5 

Large Flowering Phlox. 
An improved strain with very large, perfectly round flowers, the petals overlap- 

ping each other. (See cut.) 
Pure White <...c.cacsdsheesecnc Pkt.10 Brilliant Scarlet............... 10 
Chamois Ie0se...-.ecsee serene LOMPEPLOOUPECEEL «0 = icf le cots secceislcietvwntee 10 
Black Brown. Much darker than any other shade we have of Phioxes...... 15 
Hed. Striped WHite paccnscacccm onesie eine cece cncckistcereccecenee 
Crimson, White Eye............... 
Large Flowering Mixed. Per oz., $1. 

Imported collection of 12 separate varieties, 75 cts. ; 6 separate varieties, 40 cls. 

Dwarf or Nana Compacta Phlox. 
These form little round compact bushes about six inches high, thickly studded 

with flowers; splendid for beds and pot culture. 

Dwart White =. ...dceeeec tes Pkt. 10 Red, Striped White....... 10 
Wioletiand Bluey. <1)... 5-1 LO) PSLOOUIELOOU vocal bean ces eee ee 10 
Delicata. Yellowish rose, carmine rose Centre........eeeeceececeececeee 10 

Dw arts MIS ones ieee cen seteletels Sales cieincie ps cee ce oteis eats nie ER seer oeee 10 
Imported collection of 6 Dwarf Phlox, 50 cts. 

Star-Shaped Phlox. ‘Star of Quedlinburg.” Flowers are of regular star-like 
Jorm. Plant of compact habit, bearinglarge umbels of flowers. Mixedcolors.. 10 

Double Phioxes, Mixed Colors. The flowers are produced in profusion, and 
Justilonger'in'\bloom/than'the single:ceoy. coos ccncen et ceee na con eeeceeeteeece 15 

For Hardy Phlozes, see page 89. PHLOX DRUMMONDI, LARGE FLOWERING. 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 

t 
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Bedding Vatletles that-Bloom the First season. 
POPPIES. 

| y Z Ng Exceedingly showy annuals, making a gorgeous display in the 
| Uf flower garden ; blooming lavishly. 

Single Annual Poppies. 
AA Empress of China. Flowers 4 to 6 inches across, of 
as pure satiny white with a distinct teathered mar- 

gin of scarlet. Height about2 feet. (See cut.) 15 
Armenian Tulip Poppy. (Papaver glaucium.) 
A new species 12 to 14 inches high, each plant 
producing 50 to 60 vivid scarlet flowers. The two 
outer petals form a saucer surrounding two erect 
petals, giving a very unique and handsome ap- 
pearance of scarlet Tulips. ............20sceeee 15 

Flag of Truce. Satiny, white flowers, three to 
FOUTINCHES ACLOES: we acemiclcccele celsisisicccatsceluceis/s 10 

Danebrog. Large, bright scarlet, with a white 
cross in the centre ........ ...e.- Gaile s e\picte clelaiate 6 

Umbrosum. Rich vermilion, with a black spot 
Onileach petal ies meocte siento cchicelacsteicia cite sce 6 

English Scarlet. The common field Poppy of 
Britain ; bright, dazzling scarlet.............. 5 

Peacock Poppy. Vivid scarlet and cherry crim- 
son, with aglossy black zone near the centre.. 10 

Fire Dragon. Flowers four inches across, of 

Californica. Anew California Poppy. It grows 
about one foot high; flowers 2 inches across, of a 
pinkish.orange, witha sulphur yellow centre.. 15 

Shirley. (See colored flowers on the front cover of this 
Catalogue.) 'The absence of black blood gives them their 
wonderfully light, bright tissue-paper-like appearance. 
The colors range from purest white through pinks of all 
shades to glowing scarlet, but a scarlet without black. 
Some are red with white edges, and others veined and 
streaked and flaked from the centre toward the edges in 
the most charming confusion. In mixed colors....... 10 

Iceland Poppies. (Papaver nudicaule.) The fragrant 
elegant crushed-satin-like flowers are produced in never- 
ceasing succession from the beginning of June to Octo- 
ber. The flowers last quite a week if cut as soon as open. 

Bright Yellow...... - 10 Wivid Scarlet......... 10 
Pure White........ - 10 Gold Tinged, crimson, 10 
WLI CO COLOTS Nocsicicle cos. 0 since qciccies sleaueieniacmrezeisie's 6/110 

Collection of 4 Iceland Poppies, 40 cts. 
Single Mixed Poppies. Annual sorts........2...... 5 

PORTULACA. 
Brilliant dwarf annuals, only 6 inches high, 

Juxuriating in warm situations, and blooming 
profusely from early summer toautumn. For 
low beds and masses of color, from spring until 
frost, they are indispensable; colors range 
through innumerable shades of red, yellow, 
pink, striped, white, etc. 
Single Mixed. (Per oz., 40c.)........Pkt. 5 

Double Warieties. 
These make perfectly gorgeous masses of 

Double Carnation Flowered 

color ; the flowers of the double sorts remain Poppies. 
open all day. A magnificent class; flowers round and double. (See cut.) 
Yellow Striped Crimson........... Pkt. 15 Eider-Down. Sturdy plants 1% ft. high; flowers like 
Rose Striped Carmine................. 15 great round balls of eider-down, as white as snow, the 
VER h Gros caag apse s0065Cau Geen DBODOOORED 15 edges of the petals being deeply pinked or slashed. Pkt. 10 
Scarlet. S66 ts Mikado. Large double flower; pure white with fringed 
Sulphur «-- 15 edges of crimson scarlet. (See cut.)......0.ceeeeeeeees 10 
HROSC ie cecicieniie stele pobesaaosaca concaos6uc 15 FPairy Blush. Large double fringed flowers; white 
Large FPlowering, Double Mixed. f tipped Gwithirosess <icccieleiclaleciolsis se/elel see cleleiercaieslele'ccslele 10 

(EOE SrOZ mrt ONE) sielelecticicincelielciccce ccs c= 10 Beene Scarlet..... 5 oe Bi pharcienisieteecciae 5 
"mn , rts, 60 cts ilver Gray............ 5 ure White........... 5 
Toeronted cach uaiescparate double sorts Scarlet and Yellow.... ........00.cccccccccccccccce 5 

PVYRETHRUM. Mixed Carnation Flowered. Many colors......... 5 

Imported collection of 8 separate Carnation Flowered Poppies, 
Yellow Leavyed Sorts. 30 cts. 

Dwarf growing plants, extensively used for Double French Poppies, Mixed Colors.......... 5 
ribbon and carpet bedding; the plants grow Double Peony Flowered Poppies, Mixed....... 5 
about 10 to 12 inches high, with foliage of bright White Striped Scarlet. (Peony flowered), Large double 
yellow. These are usually grown as annuals flowers, striped with fiery scarlet on satin white...... 15 
although they are perennials. Chamois Rose. (Peony flowered). Large; perfect ball- 
Aureum. Yellow foliage.............. Pkt. 6 BHA PSA MO WELSsacols eles sical claleWalers slo sie setile(eisiasierteomisis 10 
Selaginoides, Handsome fern-like foli- Imported collection of Double French Poppies in 6 separate 

varieties, 25 cts. 

For Hardy Perennial Poppies, see page 89. 

age. 42 ft..... aicleterlaieietelaliclstete(aicivic stele scOCeoS 10 

For Hardy Flowering Pyrethrum, see page 89. 

RICINUS. 
(Castor-Oil Plant.) 

Large, luxuriant, rapid-growing foliage annuals, with 
palm-like leaves ; much used for sub-tropical effects on the 
lawn, or for centres of beds of foliage plants. 

Cambogiensis. Leaves of a bronzy maroon, with large 
red veins; stems ebony black...................--Pkt. 10 | — 

Borboniensis. 15 ft. Immense foliage............-. 5 
Gibsonii. 6 ft. Dark purplish red foliage and 
BLOG en ceiciee coc wcecmcecncscccucscecccsscecsescsssee. oe 5 

Obermanii. 8ft. Light red foliage.................-. 5 
Communis. Greenfoliage. 6 ft... Beet 1b 
a STUNG yd ab kook GaodogcbadoudcoUO pHooScuoadccn coon o 

Imported collection of 8 separate Ricinus, 30 cts. 

RUDBECKIA. 
(Black-Eyed Susan.) 

Bicolor. An annual variety, 12 ft. high; bright yellow | DOUBLE. 
powers, with black-purple centre, very showy for bor- cineca we 

GTindsaca Geocesoccacccoundes Rololevelelerecieletcis’etatelerellefe Pkt. 10 = O Read what this 
For Hardy Perennial Rudbeckia, see page 90. Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. (eancenen pees o5 2. 
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Bedding Varieties that 
SALPIGLOSSIS. 

(Painted Tube Tongue.) 

One of the most beautiful of flowering an- 
nuals, forming strong bushy plants about 18 
inches high, and bearing throughout the season 
large flowers of many beautiful colors, all ex- 
quisitely veined and laced. (See cut.) 
Large Flowering, Mixed............ Jetlity 155 

Imported collection of 6 separate sorts, 35 cts. 

SANVITALIA. 
Procumbens fi. pl. Beautiful trailing an- 

nual, well adapted from its dwarf and compact 
growth for covering beds in the flower garden ; 
the double flowers are large in proportion to 
the plant, and areof a rich brownand yellow. 

Pkt. 6 
SALVIA. 

One of our handsomest summer and autumn 
flowering plants, growing into compact bushes 
about 3 feet high and literally ablaze with bril- 
liant flowers; very effective for massing on the 
lawn and for garden decoration; perennials, 
but bloom first season from seed. 
Coccinea Lactea. Puremilk white. Height, 

2uftiees Pkt. 10 
Patens. 

Bloom the Fitst Season 
SCABIOSA. 

(Sweet Scabious.) 
The ‘‘Mourning Bride” of our old gardens, 

but much improved in size, colors and double- 
ness. They are very free bloomers, the colors 
white, carmine, lilac, maroon, etc. They are 
very effective for garden decoration, and equal- 
ly valuable for cutting purposes. 
Mixed Dwarf Double. 1 ft......... Pkt. 6 

Imported collection of 6 different colors, 25 cts. 

Leviathan Scabiosa. 
Many of the flowers measure six to nine 

inches in circumference, and double clearto the 
centre, having long stems. 
‘“*RoyalPurple.’’ Richclaretcolor..Pkt. 10 
‘““Snowball,’’ Large pure white......... 10 
“‘Beaten Gold.’’ (Aurantiaca.) New and 
novel color, a beautiful golden yellow.... 10 

Maxima Plena, Mixed. New, large flower- 
ing tall double sorts...........e.eeeeeeeees 5 

SCHIZANTHUS. 
(Butter-Fly Flower.) 

Fine Mixed. Beautiful garden annuals, 
growing from 1 to 2 feet high; flowers beau- 
tifully fringed and delicately colored..Pkt. & 

Stocks or Gilliflowers. 
Dwarf Large Flowering Double 

Ten Weeks. 
These well-known favorites require no description; they are 

indispensable to all lovers of flowers; the ‘‘Stocks of to-day” 
are greatly superior to the old types, the flowers being much 
larger and extra donble. 
Pure White.......... Pkt. 10 Mahogany................ 10 
Canary Yellow.......... 10 Bright Rose............. 10 
Sky Blue................- 10 Copper Bed............. 10 
Blood (Red =. -...c8-. sees 10 Carmine Rose........... 10 
Double Mixed, Large Flowering..................... 10 
Wall Flower Leaved, Mixed. Double................ 10 

Henderson’s New Colossal Stocks. 
This magnificent strainis without a rival. The spikes of bloom 

and individual flowers are enormous in size and yery double. 
El Dorado. Brightsulphuryellow................+.. PLOTS 
Rosy Morn. Delicate rosy flesh... 250) 2k 
Mount Blanc. Purest white................... ...-0-- 53183 
Grand Rouge. Brilliant crimson..............-......... 15 
Aurora. Shining copper red..... RW ree cca Oeticce abe 15 
Blue Bells. Pretty shade of blue........................ 15 
Collection of above 6 varieties............ 2. cece cee eeeee 15 
Colossal Stocks, Mixed Colors. (See cut.).......... 

Stocks or Gilliflowers. 
Dwarf Pyramidal, Mixed. Beautiful 

BOFt no 21c cocclccisccceccencccicsscccicocccicce LO 
Snowflake. A beautiful dwarf growing vari- 

ety; very large double snow-white flowers ; 
VErViGarlyciccclscovlecicccceebecclerclleonicosice 10 

Cut and Come Again. About 2 feet high; 
it produces from spring to late in the fall pure 
white, beautifully shaped double flowers. It 
throws out numbers of side branches, each of 
which bears a cluster of blossoms, and the of- 
tener they are cut the better they seem to like 
TGs (RES CUTS) On ciceis vvloisinin'e cjclonlelcweleleteiseciele 10 

Double Ordinary, Mixed. 10 Weeks Stock. 
2 

Intermediate Stock, 

Autumn Flowering. 
Double Mixed. Including many sorts.. 10 

Biennial Stock. 
Brompton, Finest Mixed. Large flowering 

WOMDIG Seicnisicecilslosieiicieielsivm cis elelsiaciocisie Pkt. 10 
Emperor, or Perpetual, Mixed. Large 

flowering double, frequently lasts for several 
years if protected.......ccesscssccccceses 10 

Imported 

Collections of Stocks, 
Brompton or Winter Flowering. In 12 separate 

COlOKS. ..cacoaseuunasnevusesee er collection, 75 
German Ten Weeks, Large Flowering Dwarf. 

In 12 separate colors, 75 cts.; in 6 separate 
COME wn ulvssaviniscracicatien sete nae Terese 50 

Dwarf Pyramidal, In 6 separate colors.... 50 
Emperor. In 6 separate colors.............. 50 
Intermediate, In 6 separate colors.......... 50 

STOCKS, HENDERSON'S COLOSSAL. 

“CUT AND COME AGAIN” 

bal 
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Bedding Varieties that Bloom the 2 sas an 
SUNFLOWER. 

Stately growing annuals with immense golden yellow flowers; effective g 

for garden decoration. (See cut.) s 

Single Warieties. NAA) 
Macrophyllus Giganteus. A branching pyramidal shaped plant; | 

yellow; 6 ft............. O00 260000 Sano cGb 0000000000050 Jeet seeee a Pid. 5 | 

Miniature Sunflower. Of dwarf branching habit, bearing many 
little flowers ; orange with black centre ; Bft...se.sseseeeeeeeeereccees 5 

Oscar Wilde. Orange and black............++. Mecano teceeeiiaserise 5} 

Silver Leaved. Silvery foliage; flowers yellow and black, very peat } 

Ba Grae ciebacone GO bascatcnnhs EOduco DOOCSOODU DDO CCOUDOODODECE sseeseteees 

Giant Russian. Flowers 18 to 20 inches across ; grown principally for 
ThE SEEMS. 2... cece cc nc cccc cr cccccccsectcce ec censcssess esses sccese { 

Sulphur Gem. Very branched, each branch bearing flowers of a deli- 
cate sulphur-yellow with a black centre. The flowers are borne from 
within two feet of the ground to thesummit, and come out in succession 
until killed by frost. (See cut.)...... ersece eccccece panes aeerere reese 10 

Double Warieties. 
Californicus fil. pl. Large double orange......-.-+ afetevelelelspoteisia sieve Pkt. 5 

detuloana Perfectly round flowers ; very double ; saffron ; Globosus F 
6 ft Ne “Ss welcccliee)s\sleisisle(elelvielejeoie)s)eia 5 | 

Oculatus Viridis. Double yellow flowers, with green centre; 4 ft.. 5 | 
Peruvianus. Double orange, striped black....+-sssseseeseereeceeere 1 | 

VENIDIUM. 
Calendulaceum. A round, compact bush only six inches high; leaves 

large and woolly, covering the ground, and bringing outin strong con- 
trast the flowers of bright yellow shaded with orange, and borne 
profusely, nearly covering the ground, making veritable 
“Mounds Of gOld.”’....sccseesenseerecsererseevert kt. 5 

aN WZ 

VINCA. 
Handsome bushy plants producing freely round single \% 

flowers 134 inches across, suitable for pot culture and 9am 
sunny flower beds; tender perennial, 144 ft. Mixed 
colors....... ouanoe oe : : Pkt. 6 sree See 

HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH VERBENA, 

© = 

WVWerbena—Continued. 

VERBENA. 

For garden beds or massing the Verbena is unrivaled; 
fiowers of the most brilliant colors, blooming continually 
from spring until late in the autumn. Although peren- 
nials, these form luxuriant plants and bloom profusely 
the first season from seed. (See cut.) 

Pure White.....Pkt. 10 Striped Varieties. 10 
Bright Scarlet..... 10 Blue Varieties..... 10 

EAN G/TIRES Aire cieicloc cae sicievlcnlclcls celclerwees\ejelcinesicleeisisisin 0 

Extra Choice Mixed Varieties, from Peter Hender- 
son’s celebrated named collection.......+.+++.s22+++ 15 

Wew Golden-leaved Verbenas. Flower the same as 
the ordinary, colors ranging through various shades. 
The golden yellow foliage is very effective. Mixed 
colors....... wee en cccceccccccccccescecesscesssceress LU 

Henderson's Mammoth Verbenas. This distinct 
and beautiful race originated with, and was firstintro- 
duced and named by us ‘‘Mammoth.’”’ The average 
trusses measure 9 to 12 inches in circumference, and 
the individual florets on properly grown plants over 
1 inch across—or larger than a 25c. silver piece. 
They bloom freely, are vigorous in growth, and con- 
tain all of the beautiful new colors and shades. 
(See cut.) Mixed colors..........e-scece neleiiele clene . 25 

ZINNIAS. 
= For gorgeous summer and autumn display there is 
nothing that can equal in effectiveness the improved 
dwarf, compact growing, large flowering Zinnias; 
growing only 2 feet high and bearing flowers of im- 
mense size, perfectly double, showing no centre, and as 
perfect in formas Dahlias. 

Large Flowering, Double 

Dwarf Zinnias. 

Double White....... 5 Double Orange.. Pk. 5 

HUR. Double Scarlet...... 5 Double Canary...... 5 

H Jacqueminot. Rich, deep velvety crimson, exactly 
the shade of the famous ‘‘Jack’’ rose.........-.++. 15 

Dwarf Double Mixed................seeeeeeceees 5 
Imported collection of 6 separate varieties......... Oconee seccccccccce 25 

Tall Double Mixed. Old type, tall.............. Sulaleaiieociestecincenicie 5 

Double Pompone. Long, cone-shaped flowers; pretty; mixed 
COLOUArteelcistelcls sclsiclcis ciaelemacisiceccsielsiicseisiscpieieviscesiaicecesle/aisis sien 10 

Elegans Tom Thumb, Double Mixed. Compact bushes, not over 
12 inches high by about 14 inches in diameter...............--+-+-+ 10 

Henderson’s Zebra. First named andintroduced by us. The flowers 
are perfect in shape, of all colors such as orange, crimson, pink, yel- 
low, violet, rose, scarlet, white, etc., three-fourths of which are striped, 
spotted and blotched with different shades, hardly any two plants 
producing flowersalike. (Seecul.) Mixed colors............. -..-.. 10 

Mammoth Flowering. (Zinnia grandiflora plenissima fl. pl.) The 
plant forms a handsome bush 3 ft.in height, and the mammoth, 
perfectly formed double flowers, measuring 5 to 6 inches across, of 
most intense and brilliant colors, comprising new and rich hues. 

merit. The plants are of candelabra form, close and vigorous in 
habit, and are nearly covered with pretty flowers of an intense orange 
WENO Winiew sole ojcleicicc cuslelc/aicin'alaislale/vie) ols cicialeieiaselelelascivlalaivislelelsielelsicisicceetetd 

“(Mosaic.’’? Very unique—a dwarf-growing Zinnia, the foliage of which 
is grotesquely marbled and spotted with golden yellow. To bring out 
the characteristic variegation strongly the plants should be grown in rather 
poor soil, The flowers are large, double and of the usual variety of 

HENDERSON'S ZEBRA ZINNIAS, COLOLE...occccccccerecccnscccccacccccveecvcccesscceserecevcceesseecese LU 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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The flowers and grasses that we catalogue under this heading will all bloom 
the first season from seed, and while very effective for garden decoration, yet are 

generally grown for the durability of their flowers or seed pods, which are of great value and 

beauty for arranging into winter bouquets. Their natural forms and beautiful colors remain for 
years as perfect as when gathered from the plants, the only care needed being to cut the flowers with long stems befcre th 

i) 

VDL Y) 

y are fully 

open and to hang them in a dry, dark place, heads down, until thoroughly dry. Beautiful effects and combinations are sometimes made 
with artificial dyes, and if some of the grasses are dipped in water saturated with alum it crystallizes them with diamond-like drops 
which are very glittering and pretty. 

ACROCLINIUM. 
Elegant summer-flowering annuals, forming plants about 1 foot high, bearing 

quantities of large double flowers of white, rose, etc., 1 to 2inches across. They 
are splendid everlastings for winter bouquets. 

Single Mized................-. Pkt. 5 Double Mixed................ Pkt. 

GLOBE AMARANTH. 
“Bachelor’s Buttons,” and the ‘‘amaranth”’ of the poets. They are annuals, 

forming bushy plants about 2 feet high,and bearing sometimes several hundred 
flowers of purple, white, striped, etc. Very ornamental as summer-blooming plants, 

and for “ Everlast- 
ings”’ indispensa- 
ble. 
Mixed Colors, 5 
Nana Compacta, 
Mixed. Pyra- 
midal plants,only 
afew inches high, 
one mass of flow- 
ers; pretty for 
edgings or pots. 
(See cut.)....+- 5 

10 

GNAPHALIUM, OR EDELWEIES. 

GNAPHALIUM. 
Leontopodium. The famous ‘‘ Edelweiss” of the Alps. The flowers, 2 inches 

across, are star-shaped, of downy texture, and pure white, and are greatly 
sought after as souvenirs. The plants succeed well in any well-drained, sandy 
soil, and they retain their natural appearance for years, and are highly desirable 
for dried bouquets, etc. (See cut.)...ceccccccccccccececcresccerscecrecsens Pkt. TS 

HELICHRYSUM. 
Very showy summer-blooming annuals; of free growth and producing in abun- 

dance flowers large, fulland double, in shades of white, yellow, crimson, etc.; not 
only valuable as an ‘‘ Everlasting”’ for winter bouquets, but very handsome as gar- 
den plants. (See cut.) 1 to 2 feet. 
D’ble Mixed, Large Flowering. 5 Small Flowering, D’ble Mixed. 5 
Fireball, Double; large, dark red. 5 Collection of 10 separate colors........... 40 

HELIPTERUM. 
Sanfordi. Pretty annual, 12inches high, producing large clusters of yellow flow- 

ers; very desirable ‘‘ Everlasting.” ........+.s++-+++ ceca sssaccccesesessuon Pkt. & 

HONESTY. 
Silvery, transparent seed vessels, of beautiful effect for dried bouquets...... Pkt, 10 

RHODANTHE. 
Maculata, Mixed. Elegant half-hardy annual, 
admirably adapted for garden decoration in sum- 
mer or for pot culture in winter, as they come 
into flower early and continue for a long time. 
They are largely used in Parisas decorative plants 
for apartments, on accountof the darability of the 
flowers. As an everlasting for dried winter bou- 
quets they are indispensable. Flowers of yarious 

colors, white, pink, crimson, etc. 1ft Pkt. 10 

XERANTHEMUM. 
Mixed. Showy, hardy annuals, of the easiest culture. 

and the flowers, of various colors, from their pecu- 
liar dry character may be preserved for a long time. 
755355 BESCOROD OSHS COCO OC OACSIS UR OLIGSON SHO 2 Pkt. 5 

Superbissima, Mixed. 
habit and very double flowers of various colors..... 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 
These are highly valued for the double purpose of ren- 

dering the flower border attractive during the summer, 
and for the use of the spikes or panicles in a dried state | 
for winter bouquets, 

10 

Agrostis Nebulosa (Cloud Grass), Feathery-like annual 
orases  13C TtTHighy wos ia cass. sccch es casecsspsinn Pkt. 5 } . 

Avena Sterilis (Animated Oats). Elegant long drooping pensable in winter bouquets. .....+++..+++- 10 

panicles ; height, 2 ft... .sccccccccccscccce-cccscceece 

GLOBE AMARANTH, NANA COMPACTA_ 

Briza or Quaking Grass. 
seeds suspended to gracefully drooping spikes, 

B. Maxima (Large Quaking Grass)......... 5 
B. Gracilis (Slender Qualcing Grass)........ 5 
Bromus Brizeformis, an elegant biennial 

grass about 2 ft. high, a beautiful object in the 
mixed border—bearing graceful panicles. 6 

Coix Lachryme@ (Job’s Tears). 
succeeding as an annual...............+... 

Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy peren- 
nial, with beautiful feathered beards; indis- 

Collection of 12 Ornamental Grasses........+.++ 

Very pretty 

A perennial 
5 

50 HELICHRYSUM. 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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HE climbing plants catalogued under the above heading will bloom and attain perfection the 

same season from seed. For immediate effects in covering trellises, arbors, piazzas, walls, 

old trees, houses, etc., they are indispensable, and in addition to their usefulness for shade and 

covering unsightly objects they add a grace and beauty to the surroundings, unattainable without 

them. Many of them will grow 20, 30 and even 40 feet, but unfortunately being of only one year’s 

duration it is necessary to sow seed each season. For permanent effects it is advisable to grow the hardy perennial varieties 

catalogued on page 91, which, however, are of slower growth. Full cultural directions given on each packet. 

ARGYREIA. 
Tilzfolia. A magnificent climber of rapid growth; with large, green heart-shaped leaves, silvery 

white underneath ; very large flowers of white and violet. The seed should be sown in the house 
and the plants transplanted about the middle of May to a warm, sunny place in the garden..Pkt. 16 

BALLOON VINE. 
A rapid growing, handsome summer climbing annual, attaining a height of 10 to 15 feet, having small 

white flowers, which are followed by inflated seed vessels shaped like small balloons..... Pkt. & 

BRYONOPSIS. 
A beautiful summer climbing annual, with pal- 

mate leaves; its yellow flowers are followed by 
pretty, cherry-like, green fruits, which change to 
bright scarlet marbled with white. Height, 10 ft. 

Pkt. 5 
CALAMPELIS. 

A well-known beautiful annual climber, about 10 

VINE. 
A rapid growing summer climbing an- 

nual, growing 10 to 15 feet high. It will 
cover trellis work in the most graceful 
manner, producing hundreds of its pretty 
fringed bright yellow flowers, which re- 
semble a canary bird with expanded wings. 

feethigh. Trained oe trellis or south wall itis an K Pkt. 6 
ornamental object throughout the summer, its ZA, 
bright orange tubularflowers contrasting effectively Bis CEPHALANDRA. 
with the delicate green of the foliage....... Pkt. 10 Bij 3 O. Scarlet Fruited, Palm 

— Leaved Climber. A beau- 
: tiful South African climber, grow- 

ing rapidly, about 30 feet high. 
The vines are long, slim and 
straight, bearing very large pal- 
mated, light green leaves. Fiow- 
ers large reddish orange, suc- 
ceeded by small, bright carmine, 
cucumber-shaped fruits..Pkt. 10 

COCCINEA. 
_ Indica. This is a remarkably 

pretty annual climber; foliage 
ivy-like, bright and luxuriant ; 
never troubled with insects, 

and admirably adapted for trellises, arbors, etc. The small flowers 
are soon followed by numerous fruits 2 inches long, which turn to 
brilliant scarlet, spotted with white, rendering the vine very 
pretty.o10) feet. | (Seercrt:) 757. ata .ools alelnnlnm oinele w=1eiel~ cfon stole Pkt. 10 

CONVOLVULUS, or ‘Morning Glory.’’ 

The well-known Morning Glories; splendid climbing plants; un- 
equaled for rapidity of growth and profusion of bloom; annuals 
attaining a height of 30 to 50 feet. 

COCCINEA INDICA. 

Scandens. Elegant, rapid growing 
climbers, 20 to 30 feet high, that can 
be grown in the greenhouse or con- 
servatory, or in the garden in summer, 
where from their luxuriance they are } 
particularly desirable for covering ar- 
bors, walls, etc.; flowers large and 
bell-shaped. (See cut.) 

— Blue ...Pit. 10 ——White....15 
IW UGE Scere cael Ones LUG ricci en sjolaieiiter: 5 Striped.......... Pkt. 5 
WUOBC a aere/ajelo ers eine 5 Blood Red..... Ppa. bb: AV Ro GdosSaobodb ons 
Aureus Superbus. Small flowering golden yellow flowers...... 10 
Variegated Leaf Morning Glory. (Jpomea Marmorata.) Foliage 

beautifully striped and variegated, flowers of various colors. (See 
WABI ATED BLEAL) MORNING) GLORY ancients teem elation eee eee street ote eee 10 

For Dwarf or Bedding Morning Glories, seepage 72. For Mauritanicus, see page 95. 

CUCUMIS, or “Snake Cucumber.” 
Flexuosus. Rapid growing summer climber, an annual attaining a height of about 6 feet, with curious fruits 

3 feet long, which, when allowed to fully ripen, can be kept as curiosities.......-.+0..-- +. see ee ee eee eeee Pkt. 6 

CYPRESS VINE. 
Summer climbing annuals, 15 to 20 ft., with delicate feathery foliage and star-shaped flowers; borne in clusters. 

N22) cosbeu ceopoucRseoS 5 FOse)-.-.. ee cones 6 Scarlet.... ......... BV Mixed:-- uence. Pkt. 5 
Ivy Leaved Cypress. A variety with heart-shaped leaves and scarlet flowers..... FAO OL OTS OSs 30 5 

COBEA SCANDENS. Our Prices this Season are Lower than ever, {®°24 what we say on this subject 
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seeds Brimpers Blooming the First Season, 
IPOMCAS.—The Moon Flower, etc. 

Rapid-growing summer climbers, among our prettiest for covering trellises, pillars, etc. Most rapid and luxuriant for warm, 
funny situations in the garden during thesummer. Large beautiful flowers. (See cut.) 

Grandifiora Hybrida, ‘‘The Moon Flower or Evening | Coccinea. (StarIpomeea.) Scarlet flowers........ 5 
Glory.’’ One of the grandest summer climbers grown, | Limbata. Violet, edged white, rose throat................ 5 
bearing immense pure white fragrant flowers in great pro- | “* Heavenly Blue.’’ Claimed to bea cross between Ipomea 
fusion, opening in the evening and remaining open untilnoon Leari and Mina Lobata. The foliage is very large, heart- 
the following day, and if cloudy all day. Foliage and shaped ; flowers 4 to 5 inches across in large clusters, and of 
flowers vary in form on different plants, some flowers being that indescribable light blue with a yellow throat suffusing 
scalloped, others perfectly round, others star-shaped; the softly into blue. In the morning this climber is so com- 
foliage also varies from the original shape to oak-leaved and pletely covered with bloom as to almost cover the foliage. 
heart-shaped forms, thus adding charm and interest to this It is also a splendid conservatory climber..............+.-5 20 
grand climber. (See cul.)...csesseeeeees eeciiscees GoaaeSs0 10 | Large Flowering Ipomcas, Mixed sorts..... 3545806 10 

Burridgi. Rose and crimson.......sceee-ceeeeses ++ Pht. 5 Imported collection of 10 separate Ipomeas, 50 cts. For Green- 
house Ipomeas, see page 95. 2 

MINA. 
Lobata. Rapid and luxuriant annual 
summer climber, 15 to 20 feet high. 
Flowers, 15 to 25 in number, borne on 
graceful spikes. Color rosy crimson, 
changing to orange and cream. This 
should be started in pots early in spring 
and become pot-bound ; they will then com- 
mence to bloom very young. (See cut.)...10 

MOMORDICA. 
(Balsam Apple.) 

Luxuriant annual climbers, 15 to 20 feet 
high, with large leaves, making dense shade. The inconspicuous flowers are soor 
followed by very ornamental, large fruits of orange or copper color, which burst ané@ 
expose an interior of red, which is highly effective. 

MINA. 

BALSAMINA. (Balsam Apple.) Orange fruits...............-..005 soeee Pkt 5 
CHARANTIA. (Balsam Pear.) Coppery scarlet colored fruits............... 5 

PHYSIANTHUS. 
(Cruel Plant.) 

Albens. A rapid-growing perennial climber (but usually grown as an annual), 
with quantities of pure white fragrant flowers, much like a single tuberose, which 
entrap insects. These are followed by large handsome seed pods; itis also very 
useful for greenhouse decoration. 20feet. (See cut.).... cecceeeress seen ett. 10 

DOLICHOS. 
The Egyptian or Hyacinth Bean ; annual climbing 

plants of rapid growth ; bearing large clusters of showy 
flowers; purple or white. 10 feet. 

Purple....6 White....5 Mixed Colors. Pkt. 5 

** THE MOON FLOWER.” 

GOURDS. 
NY 

Summer climbers of exceedingly rapid growth i: P Wa ———< 
and luxuriant foliage, for covering arbors, etc.; ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. e ~~ . ; = ‘N AY 

they bear fruits known as “‘ Ornamental Gourds” which, when allowed to fully ripen ~ ‘ " y — p\ ez 
on the vines, can be kept for months as curiosities. 10 to 30 feet. (See cut.) : aaa =. SN (\\ Zz; Z 
The Chinese Loofa, Sponge or Dish Rag. Large yellow flowers followed by air : : \ 

long green fruits, which form inside a tough fibrous mass, and, when seeds and shell ~ aN \ 4 Ewes. * 
are removed, is popular for bathing, being much superior to a sponge and more 3 : 

i 

GUTADIOL sc ware re ccielnlcielns os clelsinieiels\alcloe'c sm allele ciseicicjalse sialon emucisiotsieterserstoleierestetcis i rists Pkt. 5 
Dipper-Shaped..............45- -. 5) White’ Nest Egg. ......... 0... ecw nee 
Gooseberry senior 33 
Hercules’ Club, Green fruits 2 to 6 ft. long... z 
Serpent Gourd. Carmine fruits 3 to 6 ft. long... .......2e ec eeee ee 2 cee cece ee eee 
Mixed, small ornamental varietles sce cele resets woceclwiele son iocle siecle clleiaciele 
Mixed, large ornamental varietieS................ cee ece eee cee tees ee ecee cies 

Imported collection of 12 separate sorts, 50 cts. 

HUMULUS. 
Japonicus. (Japan Hop.) Probably the most rapid climber grown; in 3or4 weeks 

time attaining a height of 20 to 30 feet; resembling the common hop, but, being an 
annual, attains full perfection the first season. The foliage is luxuriant, making a 
dense covering. It is one of the best plants for covering verandas, trellises, etc. 
Heat, drought and insects do not trouble it. ....... cee cece eeccecccercecsnecers Pkt. 10 | 

LOASA. 
Mixed. Annual climbers, 6ft. high, with curious flowers of orange, scarlet or white. 10 Oia 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. ae i je ating 
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selon, or GIIMOETS Blooming the Fitst Season. 
SWEET PEAS. 

No praise is needed for these lovely, deliciously perfumed annual climbers, further than to state that 
they have become unusually popular. They are now ‘‘the fashionable flower,” and little bunches of them worn, 
carried or in vases are seen continually. 4to6ft. high. (See cut.) Oz. Pht. 

ALonisteg CaLminoeroserrericmciiecieiais-te sl eciaisieisicicicis eleleiciocte cieiere scteteleteieester 20 «5 
Butterfly. White, suffused lavender; small dark blue edge.......... 20 5 

Black Burpler ce eiciccicecsccecieleicesis 20: 5 
Black Brown Striped. Claret purple, 

striped white; large flowers............ 20 5 
Blanche Ferry. Largepink and white 

flowers of perfect form on long stem; 
plant branchy and compact. It blooms 
early, long and profusely.........- Saad 5 

Crown Princess of Prussia. Blush 
pinksor, fleshicolonrsssecemsecec ue slelaciee .20 5 

Captain Clark or Tricolor. White, 
flushed with pink and heliotrope, with 
a narrow edge of indigo................ 20 #5 

Emily Henderson. Grand new white. 
(See Novelties, pages 64 and 65.) 

Fairy Queen. White, of a pinkish 
tinge; slightly feathered crimson...... 20 5 

Invincible Scarlet. Claret, crimson 
ANAESCArl Obaeece <iec alsin a clsioecy cis lnletelncters 20 5 

Invincible Carmine. Magnificentrich 
blood crimson, with carmine scarlet 
wings; grand large flowers of fine form.20 5 

Invincible Striped. White ground, 
striped and watered with crimson and 
Claretsaccacseocciese Sia'elein's wlaleteicio sieisieferel= 20 5 

Princess Beatrice. Blush pink, most 
delicate and charming..............--- 20 5 

Painted Lady. Rosy and crimson and 
Dblushh whites sates ease ecices se. cjeielees 20 5 

Red Striped. Dark wine and crimson, 
SELIPSA WHitOs <A Se icicieieicieeicielcre vieseielercielore 20 5 

Rising Sun. Rosy orange, suffused car- 
mine ; wings shade to blush and white. 10 

Vesuvius. Claret purple, rose spotted. .20 5 
AP Gh teobo Sabo agrboeaconcoenboEobecsrae 20 
Mixed and Collections. (See below the cut.) 

Eckford’s New Large Flow- 
ering Sweet Peas. 

When properly grown are nearly double the 
size of the ordinary varieties, of perfect form, 
and present combinations in markingsand colors 
heretofore unknown in this exquisite flower. 
Apple Blossom. Bright rosy pink stand- 

ards; apple blossom blush wings......Pkt. 10 
Boreatton. Red mahogany and maroon; im- 

LOBB’S NASTURTIUMS. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Tall or Climbing Warieties. 

Beautiful and luxuriant annual climbers, for trellises 
and arbors; of easiest culture, bearing their gorgeous 
flowers in profusion until killed by frost. 6 to 10 ft. Ppa ian ae gd Re Hh 

mauve; lovely variety.............--ee.--- 25 
Tall Rose... 5 Cardinal. A grand scarlet; wings crimson 

MC Godnss 5 scarlet, abundant flowers, large and round.. 10 Chocolate..... ; 5 Delight. White wings; standards white crested 
Lemon Yellow..20c. 5| Pearl. White....30c. 5 crimson sid.warti habits scat ccs eee 10 
King Theodore. Maroons eee... se. c eae 25c. 65 Duchess of Edinburgh. Orange scarlet, Yellow, spotted crimson................... 20c. 65 flushed'crimsonee en eee eee 10 
Scarlet, flamed purple......... sddoosbasgcaod 20c. 6 Grand or Imperial Blue. (Invincible Blue.) Straw. Striped Scarlet....... Ins oe lois siewieiee 20c. 5 Ultramarine blue, claret and purple; large and Scarlet and Gold. Yellow foliage; flowers crimson Ofifine forms aeeasemaeciice cies comaticce 10 scarlet; strikingly @ffeCEIVE . 208 esses eee eee. 10 Indigo King. Rich indigo black and blue; 
Mixed Colors. Oz., 15c.5 1b., $1.25 c26r eee eee cee ee 6 finevlarge flower ssecccectaccleccchneee 10 Imported collection of 12 climbing varieties, 50 cts. Mrs. Sankey. Pure white, large bold For Tom Thumb Nasturtiums, see page 76. MOWED jecisder clean lontions pa'aleia ctalatefets 26 

Mrs. Gladstone. Exquisite soft. bright 
pink, with rosy blush wings; large fme 

Lobb’s Nasturtiums, 
Tropzolum Lobbianum. The leaves and flowers are HOW eIS}PLOLUseseciecnsnci secisleneeneccee 10 somewhat smaller than the ordinary Tall Nasturtium Orange Prince. Orange pink, flushed (offered above), but their greater profusion renders them scarlet........ Diep ccccevesenicecscececccce 10 superior for trellises, arbors, for hanging over vases, Eckford’s Sweet Pe onti 1 in o : rock-work, etc.; the flowers are of unusual brilliancy metogion Ray aU par geton and richness ; they arealso splendid for winter decoration 
in the greenhouse and conservatory. (See cut.) 

Brilliant. Rich scarlet. 10 | Spitfire. Fiery red. Pkt. 10 
Triomphe de Gand. Orange scarlet................ 10 
MEOW CES OILS ay eB lacks socsicitace cca ctscceeccsccees 10 
Napoleon. Yellow, striped rosy scarlet............... 10 
Primrose Yellow. (Asa Gray.)...................... 10 
Tropzolum Lobbianum. Mixed Sorts........... 5 

THUNBERGIA ALATA. 
Rapid growing annual climbers, 4 to 6 feet high, splendid 

for trailing over trellises, fences, etc., beautiful flowers 
borne in profusion ; buff, white, orange, etc. (See cut.) 
Mixed Colors. ........ Obes eneccccccecseel kt, §& 

Eckford’s Large Flowering 
_ Sweet Peas—Continued. 

Primrose. Pale primrose yellow, delicate color; un- 
opened flowers, rich canary ....................-. Pkt. 25 

Princess of Wales. White ground, shaded and striped ECKFORD'S SWEET PEAS. 
indigo blue and lavender........ slelslene “Becucasoannods 10 . . Queen of the Isles. Rose, claret and scarlet striped, Sweet Peas, Mixtures and Collections. 
with white large flowers of fine form.................. 10 | Mixed Sweet Peas. Lb.,$1.00; 14 1b.,30c.; 0z.,15c.; pkt., Bac dane. Rich, bright coppery crimson, suffused with 5c. Collection of 6 named var's, 25c.; 12 named var’s, 50c. 

POSTN Tom wee lel eleleinrahafalcle ictelseieere rics eteial ese lnisicws oatacle 10 : : Eckford’s New Large Flowering. Lb., $3.00; 
eo Quee + Rosy pink shaded heliotrope.. 10 ¥% Ib., 85c.; oz, o66 Sts 10c. Cailections of Eck- 
ckford’s. Mixed and Collections. (See below the cut.) SJord’s 6 named varieties, 50c.; 12 named varieties, $1.00. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. ees earns tao eayp omits eulicction pages 1 and 2. THUNBERGIA. 
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HE varieties catalogued under this heading 
_are all perennials, i.e., lasting for several 

years, and are all hardy with the exception of a few sorts specially men- 
: tioned, which require protection in cold latitudes. We are glad to note 

Das t that thereis a rapidly increasing taste for this class of plants; scarcely 
any care is needed in their cultivation, and after they are up and established they continue to grow in beauty for 
years. They relieve the stiff formality of lawns and gardens decorated with only ‘‘ bedding plants,’’ and transmit 
an indescribable harmony and refinement impossible without them. Besides, they are valued for cutting for summer 
pouquets. Full cultural directions given on each packet. 7 

AQUILEGIA. (Columbines.) 

Very handsome, ornamental hardy plants, growing 1 to 
3 feet high; of easy cultivation and bearing in profusion 
large flowers of novel shape and in great variety of color. 
The stems rise about two feet high and carry from 5vU to 
80 blossoms. (See cut.) : 

| \ Ptarmica fi. pl. A free-flowering hardy 
u perennial, about 18 inches high, pro- 

ducing a wealth of purest white double flowers through 
BUMMEL ANG aUtUMN\. cme ccepieia-eeecinietcieree cle Pkt. 10 

ACONITUM. 
Wapellus. (Monk's Hood.) Free growing, handsome, Double White Zele'e aielale\e we, sleje.e\ele = = aihetala>elsiininnts Pkt. 5 

hardy perennial plants, with dark blue flowers, borne Double Striped. Red and White.................. 5 

in abundance on tall spikes; a good plant for borders Rose-Colored. Charming rose-colored............ 15 
and clumps; thriving in ordinary garden soil, and = E 
thrives well under the shade of trees. 4 ft.......- Pkt. 6 Golden Spurred. (Chrysantha.) Beautiful long 

yellow spurred flowers..............-..-2--...0.-- 10 

ADONIS. White Spurred. (Chrysanthaalba.) Puresnow white, 
with long Spurs. ........---- eee eseeeee ee Sone een 15 

Vernalis. Springflowering Adonis. A charming hardy 
perennial, with large yellow showy flowers. Height,9 
ANCHES uM SCECUL.) Mele viceiacniacelaee cle etceee SO3500 Pkt. 

For annual Adonis, see page 68. 

ALYSSUM (Hardy). 
Dwarf hardy little spreading plants about a foot high; 

very showy for permanent borders and beds. 

Grigor’s Hybrid Glandulosa. Immense flowers 
of richest ultramarine blue, surmounted by five short 
petals of purest white with delicate azure blue spots.25 

Single Mixed.......... 5 Double Mixed...... 5 

ASPERULA. 
Wiersbecki. Summer blooming; yellow.....-.Pkt. 5 Odorata. (Sweet Woodruff.) Very 3 . sees 5 Beet Spe ae . - y pretty dwarf hard 
Saanele Compacts: Spring blooming ; dwart, golden plant, much esteemed for its delightful odor, which, 

y : For BeeT ‘Sine i . Gi BEER RS 8 Some when wilted, is much like new-mown hay, and when 
! CEU RE LUSSIUT SACCHE AG eos kept among clothes imparts an agreeable perfume to 

them: Mlowers twhiters....ccescen ccs cars canter Pkt. 6 ANEMONE. 
Coronaria, Mixed. Very showy hardy plants, about1 

foot high, with large showy saucer-shaped flowers of 
hundreds of shades of color.........-+.eeeeeees Pkt. 6 

ARABIS. 

BOCCONIA. 

Japonica or Cordata. Stately foliage plants for 
lawns or pots; large beautiful leaves; hardy per- 

Alpina. Dwarf hardy, perennial, producing tufts of Gr VE BRBR BG BSS $SC0-Ge esas SAG SESS soeeS Se Pkt. & 

flowers of pure white very early in the spring; of the 
easiest possible culture. Succeeds well in dry situa- 
tions. Its profuse blooming habits render it a great e COREOPSIS. 

7 i 3s =| < TAVOLIbC. | ASZALE eccce . tee rt itech te eee tbe cle Pkt. 10 ay Lanceolata. One of the most showy hardy per- 

ennials grown, forming plants 2 to3 feet high, and 
bearing in profusion for a long period during the 
summet large flowers of bright golden yellow. Un- 
equaled for cutting; grows anywhere......Pkt. 10 

For annual Calliopsis, see page 70. 

ARMERIA or SEA PINK. oy 
Maritima. Highly ornamental dwarf hardy peren- 

nial plants, growing freely in almost any soil ; fine 
for edgings ; rose-colored flowers. 34 ft...Pkt. 10 | 

AQUILEGIA. 

CAMPANULA. 
(Bell Flowers.) 

Well-known hardy favorites, bearing large 
belland saucer-shaped flowers in profusion; 
well adapted for bordersand for pot cul- 
ture. 

Pyramidalis, Mixed. A grand sort, 
known as the “ Pyramidal Bell Flower.” 
Colors blue or white. Plants grow about 
4 feet high in elegant pyramidal form, 
bearing thousands of exquisite bell-shaped 
flowers. It isa grand sortfor pot culture, 
flowering in the greenhouse in winter...5 

Rotundifolia, Mixed. ‘Blue Bell or 
Hair Bell.” Little dwarf plants 6 to 12 
inches high, bearing pretty bell-shaped 
flowers of blue or white.......-..2...5 10 

Punctata. Large, pendulous, bell-shaped 
flowers, produced the entire season. 
Color, white, dotted and striped with 

; red, 132 ft. high...2. 900.0 Bae dale Lb 
ADONIS VERNALIS. CANDYTUFT GIBRALTICA, 

Refer to the. Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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@arly summer. (See cut.) 

“CUP AND SAUCER” 
BELLS. 

One of the most beautiful plants when in bloom that can be imagined. The bells 
®@verage 3 inches in length, and the saucers 3 to 4 inches across, of beautiful colors, 
resembling in shape somewhat a cup and sancer. The plants. of stocky habit, form 
perfect pyramids of bloom about 24 inches high, and they bear frequently from 100 
to 2U0 of these exquisite blossoms, which last in perfection for weeks during the 

oor Hardy Flowers for Permanent situations. 
YF ji p CANTERBURY BELLS. 

Very ornamental garden plants of the easiest culture ; hardy biennial. 214 feet 
high, producing large, nodding and charming bell-shaped flowers of many exqui- 
site shades. 
Single Striped. Blue. striped white........... ..-..000- wes oie cisisietenestare Pkt. 65 
Single; Mixed Rosenbluce= white sete tos. decccckiceclasisece ocnewacsntoatiopinn 5 
Double Mixed. Rose, blue, white, etc...........-....008 esate be dodecdcsaeds 5 

CANTERBURY 

Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells, Mixed. (C. Calycanthema.)...... Pkt. 6 
— — Rosea, Beautiful rose color......-......2.6. 2 eee eee eee ee ee ee eceees 10 

pee —— ——- Wew Striped. Satiny lavender, 

| 

| 
| 

DELPHINIUM. 
(Hardy Larkspurs.) 

These hardy “‘ Dolphin Flowers” are very hand- 
some and well-known perennials, with splendid 
flowers and curiously cut leaves; for permanent 
beds and borders they are indispensable. 
Brunonianum. (New Musk-Scented Larkspur.) 
Flowers 1 to 2 inches across; light blue and 
purple, with a black centre emitting a powerful 
musky odor. Plant bushy, 6 to 12in. high. Pkt. 25 

Grandifiorum Flore Pleno. Flowers inlong 
spikes, very double, and of rare beauty for cut- 
ting for vases. Charming colors, ranging through 
shades of blue from delicate porcelain and 
white to dark violet. ........200. sseccseceee 15 

‘6 Zalil.” (Hardy Yellow Larkspur.) Sulphur 
yellow. Plant of branching habit, 314 to 414 
feet high, bearing spikes of 40 to 60 blossoms, 
each Linch in diameter, flowering from June 
mr) ANTE Shc AAiog seapnclberacoeeneen = codon 1G) 

Cashmerianum. Pale blue flowers, 1 to 2 
WICNESACLOSS SS caittse ties vad ace ciciciinceieimicince aia) 10 

Le Mastodonte. (Giant Bee Larkspur.) Large blue 
MOWECIS aS LOLOL vein -icleicccloviccclencceleielsesislejeconic.e, LO 

Formosum. Blue, whitecentre. 2to3ft........ 5 
Pillar of Beauty. (D. jformosum celestinum.) An 
Mnuanally pretty color—a delicate azure or sky 

ue, so bright and pretty a shade that it has to 2 2 
be seen tonsa eprecinted! The plants produce| Highly valued for the great beauty and fragrance of 
numerous spikes 1 to 2 feet long literally covered with | their flowers. These make splendid bushy plants, from 
flowers and lasting in bloom for weeks. (Seecut.).. 10 eS to) ft. high, unrivaled for permanent beds and 

Nudicaule. Large scarlet flowers. 134 ft....ee... 10 | DOr ea k 
Finest Mixed Single Hybrids..... vsesssseacese 5 | @ardnerianus fl. pl., Mixed. (Double Hardy Gar- 

For annual varieties, see Larkspurs, page T4. den Pink.) Large fringed flowers.........--+ Pkt. 5 
Plumarius fil. pl., Mixed. (Double Pheasant’s-Lye 

DICTAMNUS. Pink.) Double fringed flowers ; fragrant and of white, | 

(Burning Bush, or Gas Plant.) 
crimson or purple shades, spotted and variegated, 9 
to12inches high. (See cut.)..... elenelofeilistnialcts= fal 15 

Fraxinella. Forming dense bushes 244 feet high, | Scoticus, Mixed. (Scotch Paisley Pink.)........-. 25 
with lemon-scented foliage. The flowersare bornein | Semperflorens Hybridus fl. pl. (Double Mule 
long spikes during June and July, and are also very Pink.).... 5 
fragrant. An interesting feature of the plant is that 
the vapor given off on a warm evening, if ignited, 
produces a bright flash. 

Red Flowering......10 White Flowering ..10 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. {824 what we say on unis subject 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM ‘“‘ PILLAR OF BEAUTY.” 

DIANTHUS or PINKS. 
Mardy Perennial Warieties. 

spotted and striped with violet. 

CANDWTUFT (Hardy). 
Handsome, compact-growing hardy perennial 

plants, admirably adapted for the front rows ot 
borders or for low clumps or beds; very valua- 
ble for early decoration. 

(See cut.)... 10 

Sempervirens. White. 1 ft.......... Pkt. 10 
Gibraltica. Showy, large-growing, red, rose 
and white. 1to2ft........ Se osiieniseee coos 10 

For annual Candytuft, see page 71, 

CERASTIUM. 
Tomentosum. ‘Snow in Summer.” Hardy 

perennial trailing plants, }¢ ft. high, and sil- 
very white foliage. Largely used as edgings 
for summer flower beds and as ground-work 
for carpet bedding. Large white flowers.. 10 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Latifolium or Maximum, The Great White 

“‘ Moon-Penny”’ Daisy. One of our finest hardy 
perennials, forming bushy plantsabout two ft. 
high, which are literally covered with large, 
pure white flowers three inches across. They 
are highly prized for cutting purposes and last 
in water fully a week in perfect condition. 
They flower in the late sunimer and are very 
effective for garden...... ae deigiats 0 sfepotonelely Pkt. 10 

For other Chrysanthemums, see pages 72 and 93. 

DODECATHEON. 
(Giant American Cowslip.) 

Clevelandi. This beautiful Californian per- 
ennial throws up stems of flowers fully 1 foot 
high, these being surmounted with from 6 to 
10 large, beautiful, Cyclamen-like flowers of 
violet blue, with yellow and black centre. It 
is perfectly hardy, and a beautiful plant for 

partially shaded situa- 
ODB.veeveseveessd kt, 25 

NWN 
Ce 

SS 7 = 

DIANTHUS PLUMABIUS FL. Pl. 
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HS Hardy Flowers for Permanent Situations. 
DIGITALIS. 

(Foxglove.) 

Perfectly hardy plants, 3 to 5 ft. high, and of the easiest culture; they are very 
ornamental, having long spikes of large showy flowers ranging through shades of 
purple, white, rose, yellow; some beautifully spotted. 

Mixed Colors Ss iocies. cence cee cecisincee see ectleeateionecnitcestes seccre Reece Pkt. 5 
Spotted Varieties only, Mixed. (See cut.)......-... 2-22.22. ces cece ee eee eeeee 10 
Monstrosa, Mixed. Long spike of many flowers surmounted with one enormous 

flower; novel and beautiful........--cccceeccceces Siclcwiciclelcivicice wlevele sei ciaicicitcielciereiere 15 

GEUM. 
Atrosanguineum fi. pl. Showy hardy perennial with brilliant scarlet double 

flowers borne in clusters on long stems; fine for cutting. 11% ft. high..... Pkt. 10 

GLAUCIUM. 
Lutenm. (Horned Poppy.) Silvery leaved hardy perennial plants, 1 to 2 ft. high, 

with remarkably bright yellow flowers produced in great abundance all the sum- 
mer; very effective border plant. ... ccc ccccccceres eter cece ce reccescnscecs Pkt. 6 

GOLDEN ROD. 
America’s National Flower. The favorite yellow wild pveauty, hardy perennial, 

Dito Siseetccsajecsices ce cae cee twos clsisivlesvels wis die elec Stacsielerisceisceiac Bholoesiatelelciers Pkt. 5 

GYNERIUM. 
(Pampas Grass.) 

A most noble and beautiful lawn plant, growing 6to10 feet high, bearing \ 
large, white, woolly plumes in the autumn; for specimen clump and sub- 
tropical effect this is indispensable ; in the north it will require protection, or 
they can be kept over in frames........... Secanice nen Scie s5awooUe seas Pkt. 10 

HIBISCUS. 
(Marsh Mallows.) AN AS 

Strong-growing hardy perennials, about 4 feet high, of very easy cule “AWS 
ture and exceedingly showy; the large 
cup-shaped flowers frequently meas- 
ure 6inches across. (See cut.) 

Coccineus. Brightscarlet..Pkt. 10 
Californicus. White flowers, with 

deep carmine centre. One of the 
most valuable plants of recent in- 
troduction. (See cut.) .......----.10 

HONESTY. 
(Satin Flower or Moonwort.) 

A hardy biennial of pyramidal 
form, two feetin height. The flowers 
are purple, followed by the trans- 

Ss HOLLYHOCE TOKIO. \ 

parent silvery seed pods so much 
sought after for dried winter bou- HOLLYHOCK. 
QUCES. one oe cence nieecniciecesisic Pkt. 5 

Henderson’s Wew Variegated. A strikingly 
handsome variety, the 
foliage being distinctly 
variegated with green 
and white.......... 20 

Superb Double. 

One of our grandest sum- 
mer and autumn flowering 
plants, bearing long spikes- 
of double flowers, 3 to 4 

Winches across. Hardy bien- 
WAY »* vial, 6 to 8 ft. high. The 
Wen “s seed we offer has been saved 
WOW AQT from our unrivaled collec- 

tion of choicest improved 
double varieties. (See cut.) 

Hollyhock Double White....10 Double Pink...... SSaoses" Pkt. 10 
Double Salmon................ 10 Double Blush................ 10 
Double White, Violet Centre.10 Double Crimson............. 10 

Double Canary Yellow............... 10 Double Maroon.............. 10 
Tokio. A most beautiful Japanese variety, bearing large double flowers, the petals 

being beautifully frilled, of a rich wine maroon at the base, shading to cherry red 
and broadly. edged! with white: | (See cut.) i oo. owes nee) mocte en oe ce ncinenieeenee 20 

Crimson Pyramid. It grows only 12 to 18 inches high, and produces glowing 
crimson semi-double flowers from June to September......--.-- sees eeeeeeee 35 

Fine Double Mixed. Includes many colors............--seee ee eeeeeeeeeceees 10 
Extra Choice Double Mixed. From Chater’s collection....... ROOTS ACOs 15 

Imported collection of 6 separate sorts, 50c.; 12 separate sorts, $1,00. 

LAVENDER. 
An ornamental hardy perennial, growing from 1 to 2 feet high, bearing long 

Spikes of fragrant/blUeMOwerss.<ciciee <o\- «nice cows welninineemsieclaesiceiciee cemek ele Pkt. 6 

LOBELIA, 

Hardy Warieties. 

Tall-growing hardy perennials, 2 to ¢ ft. high, with showy spikes of richly colored 
flowers ; for permanent beds and borders they are indispensable. 

Cardinalis. ‘Cardinal Flower.” Long spikes of intense scarlet flowers; oneof 
the most brilliant plants in cultivation ; suitable for all situations, even succeed- 
ing on the shady side of ahouse. 4ft. (Seecut.)..... cues beicion<cethhe =e sheen 10 

Mixed Hardy Hybrids. Contains many beautiful varieties..............+-. 15 

For annual Lobelias, see page 75. 
HIBISCUS CALIFORNICUS. 

Reter to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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Scr Haldly Flowers for Petmanent situations. 
LYCHNIS. 

@halcedonica. The scarlet Lychnis, an old garden 
favorite, deserving a place in every garden; very 
hardy, growing 3 to 4 ft. high, bearing heads of 
bright scarlet flowers......... eecseeeeeee we eePkt, 5 

MIMULUS—Hardy. 
Among the most ornamental hardy garden flowers, 

~apright growth; 2to3ft. high; showy and profuse 
‘bloomers for borders. 
“Mixed Hardy Varieties. 

PJEONY. 
“Double Mixed. Grand hardy, herbaceous plants, 

well-known ornaments of our gardens, with large 
double flowers of various colors. 2 ft. high..Pkt. 10 

PENTSTEMON. 
Beautiful garden perennials, growing from 2 to 3 ft. 

thigh, with white, pink, scarlet or blue flowers, beauti- 
fully spotted and marked. Mixed colors...Pkt. 10 
“Large Flowering Mixed...... Seccitticnsiccees 25 

PHLOX DECUSSATA. 
Magnificent hardy flowering plants, growing into 

trong bushes from 2 to3 ft. high. bearing immense 
deads of large waxy flowers of lovely shades of color. 
See cut.) 
“Hardy Phlox. Fine mixed varieties........ Pkt. 10 
“Large Flowering Hardy Hybrids. Mixed.. 25 

For Phlox Drummondi, see page 78. 

1 to3 ft........ Pkt. 10 

PHLOX DEOCUSSATA, LARGE FLOWERING HYBRIDS. 

PLATYCODON. 

PRIMROSES. 
Beautiful low-growing, early spring flowering plants, 

fine for rockeries, borders, pot culture, etc.; the flow- 
ers are borne in umbels or clusters on the top of 
stalks about 4to6inches long. The Cowslip and Eng- 
lish Primroses are perfectly hardy, but the other varteties 
should be protected in cold latitudes or be grown during 
the winter in frames. 
Cowslip. Mixed Colors. (Primula Veris.) The 
well-known favorite English Cowslip, flowering 
early in spring. 34 ft........eee cess cere eee Pkt. 5 

Auricula. Fine Mixed. (Primula Auricula.) Um- 
bels of fragrant flowers, of many rich colors. 
TAPE raretrati cists ctcincicic s.eleielele cinie/eiv(olelelelecieialeje(efielelelelaiere 0 

Polyanthus. Mixed. (Primula Elatior.) Early 
blooming for spring flower beds or pot culture; the 
large round flowers are borne on stalks 8 in. tall.. 10 

Polyanthus. Duplex Mixed. (Hose in Hose.) 
One flower sitting nm another... .......-.00.-20- 25 

Japanese Primrose. (Primula Japonica.) Mixed. 
One of the most beautiful. Flowers 1 in. across, of 
shades of crimson, maroon, lilac, pink, white, etc., on 
Stems 1 fo 2ftsnigi.... cis cine tiearccccenevcccs 10 

English Primrose. (Primula Vulgaris.) The old 
favorite common yellow Primrose, now so popular 
and fashionable in England..........-......2.-++ 10 

Siberian Primrose. 
rose; beautiful and free flowering............... 1 

Rose Colored Alpine Primrose. (Primula: 
Rosea.) Aperfectgem. It throws up spikes, some- 
times aS many as 12 to a plant, 4 to 6 inches high, 
in the spring, each spike surmounted with heads 
of from 6 to 10 large blossoms, 1 inch across, of a 
charming bright rosy carmine with yellow eye. ...20 

Primula Sieboldi. Splendid for either garden or 
pot culture, throwing up flower stalks 8 to 12 inches 
high, surmounted with large clusters of flowers 1 to 
2 inches across; color, soft, pretty rose, with white 
eye. Itisavery distinct, beautiful and free-bloom- 
ing plant; will require protection in the Northern 
States, or it can be grown in cold frames.......... 20 

For Greenhouse varieties of Primula, see page 94. 

PEIMULA AUBICULA, 

PYRETHRUM. 

(Primula Cortusoides.) Deep & 
0 & 

Oriental Hybrid. 
blotched purple, blood-red, blotched black, glowing scarlet, 

POPPY, ORIENTAL HYBRID. 

POPPIES—Hardy. 

For permanent beds these brilliant large flowering 
hardy Poppies stand unrivaled; the flowers average 6 to 
9 inches across, and are simply grand when in flower ; 
the plants are robust growers, 3to4ft. high. (See cut.) 

Containing charming new colors: pink, 

reddish orange, salmon, CtC.......2.sseeeeeeeeeeeeeceeee Pkt. 25 

Bracteatum. Orange scarlet............. seeeee ec eeeeeeeceeee 10 

Orientale. Dark scarlet, purple spots........-.- Sele ake Seale . 10 

For annual Poppies, see page 79. 
<>, 

(Wahlenbergia.) 

Large Flowering. Mixed Colors. The 
large flowered Chinese Bell Flower; showy 
hardy perennial, about a foot high, bearing 
large, broad, bell-shaped white, blue or pink 
flowers; very handsome for garden decoration | 
in the summer and fall................. Pkt. 10 

“Mareisi. It grows sturdy and compact 
bush, its many branches bearing numbers of 
beautiful, large, open, bell-shaped flowers of 
&@ rich violet blue. The appearance of the plant 
in bloom is exquisite...... 2.2... -eeeeeeeeee 25 

Qur Prices this Season are /ower than ever. 

Valuable hardy border plants, throwing up 
numerous stems about 2 feet high, each sur- 
mounted with large flowers, 3 or 4 inches across, 
of bright colors, such as rose, flesh, pink, white, 
crimson, etc. They remain in bloom along time. 
Single Large Flowering Hybrids, 
Boe ee ese SBC Op enoCoe ORE ObOsoH BH Pkt. 10 

Double Large Flow’g Hybrids, Mixed.. 25 
Roseum. (Persian Insect Powder Plant.) 

IROSCICOLOT aL ilu neisretstelelcletsialelelatela/etelaistalelelsiclelate 10 
Cinerarizfolium. (Dalmatian Insect Powder 
LH ESTU)W- ogc pancaOt ce Go sedooncopeeceascOood 10 
For Pyrethrum, ‘‘ Golden Feather,’’ see page 79. 

{Reed our remarks on this subject 
on pages 1 and 2, PLATYCODON. 
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HYBRID POLYANTHA ROSH. 

SCABIOSA. 
Caucasica. One of the handsomest of hardy 

perennials, forming a spreading and dense 
plant, 2 to 3 feet high, thriving well in ordi- 
nary garden soil, and should be grown by 
every one, if only for its flowers for cutting, 
as they lastalong time in water, and their 
peculiar, soft lilac blue shade is charming. 10 

For annual Scabiosa, see page 80. 

SWEET ROCKET. 
Mixed Colors. Fragrant purple and white 

| flowers; hardy perennial. 2to3ft....Pkt. 5 

SWEET WILLIAM. 
(Dianthus Barbatus.) 

Hardy plants about 1 foot high, of extreme 
richness and variety.of color, and also delicious- 
ly sweet-scented; for clumps or borders no 
plant can surpass this old favorite. 

Henderson’s, Perfection, Single Mixed. Large 
flowering. Extra choice. ..2..- .s.ccevecccioc ecco Pkt. 10 

Binet re WE cea motets ost tleleines eisinieebialsisvcletetslas é 
OWHlS Mixed... . yer ns. ecenie cece clvccseciopseces 

Henderson's Perfection, Double Mixed. SALE TRITOMA. 
owerilg. Extra choice. ...........ccceeceee Be cecccce 

Imported collection of 12 separate sorts. 60.cts. (Red Hot Poker Plant or Torch Flower.) 
Uvaria. Splendid hardy perennial plants, 

RUDBECKIA—THKE TEXAS CONE FLOWER. 

ROSE. 

Hybrid Polyantha. 

and single. Mixed colors. 

admirably adapted for single clumps on the 
lawn or among shrubbery, where its tallspikes 
of orange red flowers make an effective dis- 
play from August until December. (See 
CUL.) a ,0000 access eciecssicisis ; a 

New Remontant. These distinct and_ beautiful 
hybrids, crossed with Corallina, Rooperi, MacOwani, 
etc., are very dwarf-growing and flower most freely 
from July until cut down by frost. Their beautiful 
heads of bloom vary in color from coral red, straw 
yellow, blood-red, orange and scarlet. Mixed 
COLOTS ,s\cjaivcininejeic'c ccc coc ceivisine selviovcicicecccseiajsicis\s 20 

The roots of Tritomas willneed protection in cold climates, 
or better yet winter them over in frames north of Wash- 
ington. 

SINGLE VIOLET. 
The ‘‘Sweet English Violet,” a favorite hardy little 

plant, 6 inches high, prized for its long-continued 
bloom and its delicate odor. 

TS NG BLUES | one alte ercre vie Seale eletelsiele om sleislelores Pkt. 10 
h' A th isppbeaboo coal honBeeOCone Gasco oo dude 4600505 10 

Purple secs eer ees siepieseenrerccesenisa 10 
Misred fo. e ns osicisee else cele diciinesasinceeeciaatae 10 

Large Flowering, Mixed Colors. New hy- 
brids, between the Pansy and Violet, partaking of 
the beautiful colors of the former and the fragrance 
of the latter........-s..e0.- eho vis teipiete e efeiel-teiaieters 25 

Hardy, Double Mixed. Flowers *he second 

These beautiful little 
roses are borne in large clusters, and will 
flower throughout the summer until frost, 
from seed sown early in the spring. Flowers 
of various colors, most of them double, al- 

: though a few of them will come semi-double 
* (See cut.). ..... 15 

! Climbing Polyantha. Flowers in bouquet- 
3 like clusters; like the above, the plants are 

hardy, of very vigorous and branching habit, 
flowering profusely throughout the summer. 
WWF xedicOlors).escieiciecene cite rcieenes Soonte 20 

Seeds Hardy Flowers for Permanent Situations. 
Japanese Rose. (Rosa Rugosa.) One of the 
handsomest hardy shrubs in cultivation. It 
forms a sturdy bush 4 to 5 feet high, covered 

year; hardy perennial. 3to6ft...... Pkt. 10 with dark green, glossy foliage, crowned with 
Monthly Tea, Double Mixed. Half-hardy large single roses 3 inches in diameter, borne 

perenNialac otomitE erence ecee 10 in clusters of 10 to 20 flowers. ‘The flowers are 
of bright rosy crimson, followed by large handa- 
some scarlet fruit during the autumn months. 
(See icuds) oo ccejo cine ciclo seinieinvaciee seen Pkt. 25- 

White-flowered Japan Rose..........-. 25 
White Prairie Kose. (Rosa — Setigera 

Nivia.) Asnow-white variety of our famously 
beautiful native Prairie Rose. A hardy 
climber, bearing clusters of large single 
HOWErSEn se selenite eee eee cet 15 

RUDBECKIA. 
(Texas Cone Flower.) 

Newmanii. This robust-growing perennial 
grows 2 ft. high; is very popular for border 
decoration. Itis of the easiest possible cul- 
ture, and bears very large golden yellow flew- 
ers, 3 to 4 inches across, with velyety maroon 
centre cone. (Seecut.) ................ Pkt. 16 

For annual Rudbeckias, see page 79. 

ROMNEYA COULTERI 
Great White California Poppy. A fine 

perennial of stately beauty, flowering from 
July until November. The flowers are large (4 
to5inchesacross), pure white, with a fine bunch 
of yellow stamens, resembling large single 
white Ponies, and of delicate primrose-like 
perfume. Valuable for cutting, lasting well 
in water. The plants attain a height here of 
6to8feet. North of Washington cold green- 
house protection in winter will be required. 10 

VALERIAN 

Showy hardy perennials, 114 feet high, with large 
heads of bright rose, scarlet and white flowers. 
Mixed colorsscerisntecs aiveicccclen ccteclelelscUmieanieisle Rt acbsnn 

WALLFLOWER. 

Exquisitely fragrant long spikes of single or dou- 
ble flowers. 

Single Large Flowering, Mixed....... Pkt. 5& 

Double Large Flowering, Mixed........... 10 

Imported collection of 6 double sorts, 50 cts. 

YUCCA, 
(Adam’s Needle or Spanish Bayonet.) 

Filamentosa. A very desirable hardy perennial, 
of picturesque and showy effect when grown as 
specimens on the lawn orin borders. The flowers 
are creamy white, very large, bell-shaped, borne 
sometimes as many as 300 on a single spike; grows 
freely in any soil; 4 to 6 feet high........... Pkt. 10 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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pensable for permanent decoration of arbors, houses, walls, old trees, etc. Am- 

pelopsis and Kenilworth Ivy cling from rootlets thrown out along the stems and 

therefore are self-supporting, and in consequence extensively used for covering stone 

and brick houses, walls, old trees, etc. Clematis, trained over low shrubs, is one of 

the most beautiful objects when in bloom; and for picturesque beauty nothing can 

exceed that of the Bignonia or Wistaria when twining around and through tree-tops, with suspend- 

ing panicles of gay flowers. (For climbers which attain perfection the first season, see pages 
83 to 85.) Full cultural directions given on each packet. 

| ADLUMIA. 
(Mountain Fringe or Alleghany Vine.) 

Viridificra. A pretty climber, grow- | myjg charming climber is a hardy bi- 

ing about 10 feet high ; the perennial | oy yi4), Sceds sown near an arbor or 
roots should be kept over winter like | trellis in May will flower freely the fol- 

NDER this heading we offer seeds of HARDY Climbing plants which are indis- 
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ZI ABOBRA. 

2 Dahlia; foliage dark green and glossy; flowers small but fol- | |, Ving season without further care ; the 
lowed by bright scarlet fruits, which make the plant very effec- foliage is beautiful and feathery, flowers 
LLV.Osttercleiccicictecintcterclateistenicie stat cterave eres ee eseerereeee see eeeeee Pkt. 5 rose-colored. 15 ft... ...ssseceee Pkt. 10 

AMPELOPSIS. 
(Boston or Japan Ivy.) 

Veitchii. One of the most valuable of our hardy climbing plants; it is 
extensively used for covering houses, clinging with great tenacity to wood 
as well as brick or stone, andin summer the leaves overlapping each other, 
forming a dense sheet of rich glossy green which in the autumn changes 
to the most gorgeous shades of crimson, scarlet and yellow; it grows 
rapidly from seed. ...~...ceeesseeeeeee sislelee cine tose sey tts LO 

ARISTOLOCHIA. 
(Dutchman's Pipe Vine.) 

Sipho. One of our best hardy perennial climbers; it frequently grows 20 
feet in a season; leaves very large and luxuriant, making dense shade; 
the flowers are brownish yellow, curiously mottled, in shape very similar to 
PDOs el ater clean cians ace cle « acd coogoosodous aetnfelela/e/aya|steiaadtareletelattcis ate Pkt. 10 

ASPARAGUS. 
Broussoneti. Beautiful hardy perennialclimber, growing 10 ft. high; feathery 

foliage and scarlet berries; in the autumn this is a very ornamental object. 
(SCE CUT Riacistarcicininin slaletelels= ole «ie\o[0|e.cle ee olelvie viticivie eisiees cele eclnielelsioanae eee PE 10 

BIGNONIA. 
(Trumpet Creeper.) 

Grandiflora. Hardy climber of rapid and luxuriant growth; 40 to 60 feet 
high, and very picturesque and effective grown on old trees, arbors, walls, 
etc. Handsome large clusters of orange-red flowers..-..--......--..- Pkt. 10 

KENILWORTH IVY. 
Hardy little climber, 3 to6‘feet high, clings 

to walls, etc., and a valuable trailing plant 
for hanging baskets, vases, etc..... Pkt. 10 

LATHYRUS. 
(Hardy Sweet Peas.) 

Latifolius. Hardy climbers, growing 6 
to 8 feet high when trained on a trel- 
lis; the flowers are borne in large clus- 
ters. 

Red, White or Mixed....Pkt. 10 
Splendens. “The Pride of California.” 

ASPARAGUS BROUSSONETI. 

BITTER 
SWEET. 

(Celastrus Scandens.) 

A hardy native climber, leaves 
turning bright yellow in the fall, 
with clusters of orange colored 
LEM te ricseclelasieastacideeciidsetrcte LO 

CLEMATIS. 
Paniculata. One of the finest 

hardy species in cultivation. Of 
robust habit, climbing about 12 
feet high, and covered from the 
ground to the summit with pure 
white, deliciously fragrant flow- 
ers, so freely produced as to 
completely hide the foliage. In 
September the flowers are fol- ° 
lowed by pretty seed pods of 
bronzy red. (Seecut.)...Pkt. 15 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 

Large Flowering Mixed (Jackman’s). Flowers 3 to 4 inches 
Brilliant rosy red...................-. 10 across, of charming shades of blue, white, purple, etc........ Pkt. 15 

a Coccinea. Tubular flowers of waxy vermilion, interior yellow.... 10 
W Crispa. Bell-like flowers of exquisite pale blue and white; very 

4 CHINESE ISTA- fragrant: ssa feces hoc eed: « note een on aae ee eee cekerondake ci guwer ie 10 
RIA Flammula. Fragrant white feathery flowers, in clusters ; admired for 

© LES! ETRCONT Soe cla natee in one © eae eee Saale ahateen stale wantin 6 
Of luxuriant and rapid growth, bearing 

in the spring immense panicles of purple 
or white flowers produced in great profu- 

sion. Height, 50 to 75 feet. 
BERIT C oece coe 5 « Saitet desi Waeicss ott Pkt. 10 

HONEYSUCKLE, JAPAN. 
(Lonicera Brachypoda.) 

A vigorous climber; flowers yellow and white in June; very fra- 
ERLANG mle \atnsnimini> olsen] afer oat ala atolaldoveforein tel seate eteiw) a Ul ofa elated Shel aie, © chats entero 6 Pkt. 10 
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lH= seeds we offer under this heading include some of the mostimportant and beautiful 
of our flowering and ornamental-leaved plants for the decoration of the window garden, 

conservatory or greenhouse. In addition to the varieties here given, many others are 
frequently grown from seed for the same purpose—notably, Calendula, p. 70; Chrysanthe- 
Inums, p. 72; Geraniums, p, 7£; Lobelia, p. 75; Oxalis, p. 77; Mignonette, p. 76; Musa, p. 76 ; 

_ Petunias, p. 78, ete. Full cultural directions are given on each packet, 

ABUTILON. 
Beautiful perennial plants for greenhouse and window culture, blooming almost continually 

winter and summer; also succeeding well in the open ground in summer. Flowers bell-shaped, 
1 to 2inches across. Red, white, rose, orange, etc. 2to 4 ft. 
Finest Mixed Varieties.............. Reesee cisiececlecise ec ineseistersaicisceectes Eee esrern sae PitaeAl 

ACHIMENES. 
These are splendid and profuse summer-blooming planis for the conservatory or warm window 

decoration ; height, 1 foot; flowers of many charming colors, ranging through all shades from 
white to crimson, including many beautifully spotted. 
Einest Mixed sccccccosonessstinseesiecineee eee eee $a05305608556 Sse5 55050500925" Sacose aes hn 

ARALIA. 
Sieboldi. Beautiful foliage plant, with 

large leathery deep green palm-like 
leaves, of great value as a decorative 
plant for greenhouse or window garden 
in winter, or for the lawn in summer; - 
tropical appearance, perennial, 2 to 4 ft. 
IBN. > sooss ase cocnseeber ceteeab 

AZALEA. 
Mixed Varieties. Showy winter 
flowering shrubs for greenhouse ; large 
beautiful flowers, tender perennial, 1 
tO 4 ft. veccccccccrecccvccccceed hte 25 

CACTUS. 
Singular and beautifcl tender peren- 

nials, adapted for pot culture in the 
window or greenhouse; the flowers of 
some are very beautiful and the foliage 
of others very curious and interesting. - 
Mixed varicties...ecescseee-seee-Lkh 25 

BEGONIA. 
Magnificent flowering plants for pot cul- 

ture. The “tuberous rooted” varieties are 
becoming deservedly popular for garden 
bedding, flowering in the greatest profusion 
all summer. The individual florets will 
average from 6 to 9 inches in circumference, 
and are of allcolors. 1 foot. 
Tuberous Rooted, Single, Mixed ............... 
Tuberous Rooted, Double, Mixed...... Cees eeeine 25 
Tuberous Rooted, Striped, Mixed colors. (See cut.) 50 
Bex. Large ornamental leaves of dark green, bronze, gold, 

red, etc... 22... AOE eaad soba obo Jaca bau aaquecdansoo9S5009 25 
Scharffiana. New species with large thick leaves resembling 
emerald green velvet on the surface and deep purplish red 
underneath ; flowers, large, pure white....... vesceenece 

CALCEOLARIA. 
Gorgeous plants for greenhouse and window decoration $ 

the large, pocket-shaped flowers are borne in the greatest pro- 
fusion through spring and summer; colors, yellow, maroon, 
crimson, etc.; spotted and blotched in the most unique fashion. 
134 feet. (See cut.) 
Large Flowering, Spotted and Mottled Varieties, Mixed............. t 
Large Flowering, Self-colored, Mixed. Flowers not spotted or marked. ...... 25 
Vesuvius. Deep bloodscarlet; the blossoms are of large size and perfectlyformed... 50 
Rugosa, or Bedding Varieties, Mixed.........-..seeecee seen eens sicclesseleleisicinis 35 

CARNATION. 
Indispensable plants for both pot culture in the greenhouse, window garden and open 

ground culture insummer; of innumerable colorsand deliciousperfume. 1to2ft. (See cut.) 
Marguerite. Most abundant bloomers ; flowers very double, ranging through beautiful 

shades of reds, pinks, white, variegated, etc. Those sown in spring commence flowering tn WW 
early summer, and continue to bloom until checked by frost. They can be potted and a 
taken in the house and will flower abundantly throughout the winter, though, if intended Eas ) : 
specially for winter flowering, it will be better tosow laterin the season, (Seecut.)....15 si) we 

Bizarres, Choicest Double Mixed. Flakes, fancy and selfs.........se+.--eenee . 35 eS) es 

Perpetual, or Tree, Choice Double Mixed. Fine for winter flowering........ 35 / 

Picotee, Choice Double Mixed. Flowers either white or yellow, bordered with purple, 
TE OF TOSC.......ccvceccccces sence Cee vecesccccenceenceocces pene ceceuceesionns cee shslee 35 

Le Favori, Double. Rosy carmine..... 25 Hermine, Double. Snow white....... 25 
Jenn Sisley, Douvle;, Salmon yellows occ. ceome cence saeslesiciesne|olc suis ctelsio cle cieislelswiere 25 
Grenadin. Habit dwarf and compact, brilliant double scarlet flowers, very early..........-..-seeees-es: 
White Grenadin, Double white: occ nnn. cecck cine cenloceivisp cicccnisicehicmebiccice cece ere cinen cate E mtn E _ eee aaa : 
Finiest Double! MTree. ee ee lew concices eocinttencs ies subeieie be bicoiecs siciols aise sw ieciawanien\ce erie teneam 2 ALS Sere RUENOLOSONEC 
Double Mixed. A small percentage will come Single... .........ccceccceee cece cece e eens ceceeeenee eevee es © 

Imported collection of seeds of 6 finest double Carnations, separate, 50 cts., or 12 for $1.00. CARNATION, MARGUERITE. 

Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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Secs Areennouse and Window Plants. 
CINERARIA. CYCLAMEN. 

HYBRIDA OR FLOWERING VARIETIES. These are among the most-beautiful winter 
and spring flowering plants for the window and 

| 

Magnificent and indispensable flowering | greenhouse. Not only are the flowers of strik- 

| 
| 
| 

plants for spring decoration for the conserva- 
tory or window garden. The flowers measure 
2to3inches across, are of white, blue, violet, 
and crimson shades, covering the plant with a 

ing beauty, but the foliage is also highly orna- 
mental. The colors range through shades of 
pink, crimson, white, spotted, etc. Most of them 
are, moreover, delicately fragrant. (See cut.) 

sheet of bloom. (See cut.) Persicum, Finest Mixed...... ese eelo 

Large Flowering Mixed. From choicest : . : 
prize varieties. 2feet. (Seecut.)......Pkt. 35 Giant Persian Cy clamen. 

Good Mixed .................-...-2-55 c00 aS Flowers of extraordinary size, and of great 
Double Large Flowering Mixed...... 50 | substance. The leaves are proportionately 
New Pyramidal. Plants of a beautiful pyra- 

midal form; flowers borne inimmense heads 
and run through all the various combinations 
of color usual in a high-class strain. ...... 50 

New Large Flowering Crimson. Arich 
velvety crimson ; flowers of largest size, with 
@ double row of petals.......s..seeeeeeeees 25 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
(Paris Daisies.) 

These are the ‘French Marguerites” or ‘ Paris 
Daisies’’. so much grown for cut flowers. They make 
elegant pot plants for winter flowering and bloom all 
summer inthe garden. Bushy plants about 18 inches 

large and beautifully marked. 
Giganteum, Mixed. .... 

DRAC-ENA. 
Indivisa. A foliage plant, extensively used 

for the centres of vases and for pot culture; 
thin arching leaves ; 2 to3 ft........... Pkt. 10 

.- Pkt, 35 eeeaseces 

high. 
Frutescens Grandiflorum. White........ Pkt, 10 
Comtesse de Chambord. Yellow.......... B06) le) 

For Chrysanthemums flowering the first season, see page 
72; for Hardy Sorts, see page 87. 

ECHEVERIA. 
Metallica. Large pinky fleshy leaves, 

useful for ribboning or pots, flowers yel- 
low and red; tender perennial. 1 ft.. 25 

Secunda Glauca. Small bluish white 
fleshy leaved plant for ribboning and pots, 
flowers yellow and red; tender perennial, 
BALE siaiceleielescieialeleiccelces wee ceee ee ccence 25 

FERN. 
Greenhouse Varieties, Mixed. Grace- 

ful conservatory or window plants, grow- 
ing 6in. to2ft. high..............Pkt. 15 

Gloxinia—Continued. 
fusion, and of the most exquis?te and gorgeous 
colors, many of which are magnificently spotted, 
mottledand blended. Underthe commonest culture 
they bloom continuously for months. 1 foot. 
(See cut.) 

Large Flowering, Choice Mixed......Pkt. 35 
New Scarlet Defiance. Glowingcrimson-scarlet, 
edgesidelicatelysfrilledas.e ce ciellececiae 35 

Emperor Frederick. Vivid scarlet, margined by u 
clear white band...... Op ape aeco mocde Onocea GHBboA 35 

IMPATIENS. 
(Zanzibar or Sultan’s Balsam.) 

Most beautiful and useful flowering plant, producing 
waxy bright flowers almost continually, winter and 

CEOS ER summer; tender perennial, 1 ft. 
Sultana. pose colon. HOOD OOATHODEGORD.. GaIOO Pkt, 15 
Mother of Pearl Rose............-...... 50 P13 

FUCHSIA. Splendens. Deep Violet.. ............sscccccsones 25 
Choice double and single sorts of this elegant pot 

plant; tender perennial, 1 to 2 ft. 
Mixed colors KALANCHOE. 

| Carnea. Strikingly beautiful perennial for pot cul- 
GLOXINIA. ture. Commences to flower at Christmas, and con- 
. tinues until February. The flowers are borne in 

Most charming greenhouse plants, of dwarf ¢ 2 large wax-like clusters; color a beautiful delicate 
babit. Their flowers are produced in greatest pro- pink; deliciously fragrant, 112 ft............ 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on 

Pkt, 25 

CINERABIA. 

GREVILLEA. 
(Silk Oak.) 

Robusta. Very beautiful and graceful folie 
age; highly valued as a decorative plant 
for the table,and when large for tropical 
lawn effects; tender perennial, 3 to 5 ft. 
(See cut.)..... Neceecccceiet te LO 

HELIOTROPE. 
Deliciously fragrant flowering plants, grow- 

ing about 1 to 2ft. high; great favorites for 
pot culture in the winter or bedding out in 
summer; large umbels of purple, lilac or 
white flowers are continuously borne. 
Finest Mixed...... ................Pkt. 10 
Queen of Night. Rich black purple... 10 

HUMEA. 
Elegans. An elegant biennial, 4 to 6 feet 

high ; for pot culture or sub-tropical effects 
on the lawn it is beautiful and effective. 
The minute flowers are borne in immense 
numbers on long drooping branches. Colors 
ruby red, pink and crimson ; and delight- 
fully fragrant.).... cesses cccecce cel kt. 16 

LANTANA. 

wees cece ccese 

Fine Mixed. Rapid growing constant bloom- 
ing perennial plants for pot culture in the 
winter or garden decoration in the summer; 
clusters of orange, white, pink, etc. 1to3ft..10 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 

this subject on pages 7 and 2. 

” 
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Soe” GREENHOUSE AND WINDOW PLANTS. 
MIMULUS or MONKEY FLOWERS. 

Mimulus are admirable pot plants, and equally ; Prince Bismarck, Flowers an inch or more 
adapted for beds in the garden, in semi-sunny posi- across, of dark rich crimson, and borne continu- 
tions. The coloring and markings are rich in the ally during the summer. ...........-..--.--.-. 20 
extreme, ranging through velvety crimson, maroon, Henderson’s New Mammoth. A magnificent 
yellow, white and pink, spotted and blotched in a strain of enormoussize, mixed colors.......... 25. 
beautiful manner. 
New Emperor. The flowers are of the ‘‘ Hose in 

Hose”’ style, of great size, and of remarkably rich 
and varied colors. (See cut.) : 

Fine Mixed Spotted Varieties............ 10 
Moschatus. (Musk Plant.) Foliage emits a strong 
musky perfume; yelloWw.....cccceeeeeececeeee 10 

PALM. 
For decorating the greenhouse, lawn, piazzas, 

parlor, dinner-tables, etc., nothing can rival their 
rich and tropical effect. 
Areca Lutescens. One of the loveliest of the Are~ 

cas; of clean, quick and graceful growth; tall, 
arching, divided leaves ; stems yellow (See cut.) 26 

Brahea Filamentosa, or Pritchardia. Large 
fan-shaped leaves, with hanging, thread-like 
filaments. A handsome decorative palm, a rapid 
grower, and for bedding out orasa vase palm it 
is scarcely equaled... 5... c..-scceccncescueses 15 

Kentia Belmoreana. A splendid variety, very 
graceful and for table decoration scarcely has its 
equal. Excellent for room culture, as neither 

variations in temperature nor gas affect 
it. Rapid grower. ............ceeccese 25 

Latania Borbonica. ‘‘The Bourbon 
Palm.” A well-known and very hand- 
some species. Large, broad, shining 
green, fan-shaped leaves. Unequaled 
for either parlor, hall, piazza, lawn or 
greenhouse decoration; of medium 
QUICK grOWED. ...... cee sececeereeereree LO 

PANDANUS. 
(Screw Pine.) 

Utilis. One of our most valuable decorative 
plants; withstands gas, dust and ill usage; 
they make fine specimens, 2 to 4 ft. high, with 
long, arching leaves; grand for centres of 
VASES, CEC... cevvccescccecccccsccceeses-L kt 15 

PELARGONIUM. 
(Lady Washington Geranium.) 

Grand plants for pot culture; colors are rich 
in the extreme, and beautifully marked; the 
flowers, an inch or more across, are borne in 
immense clusters through spring and summer. 
Height, 1to2ft. Finest Mixed........ Pkt. 25 

CHINESE PRIMROSES 
The ‘Chinese Primrose” is a great favorite 

for the house or conservatory. The foliage is pretty and attractive, and the flowers 
1244 to 2 inches across, borne in clusters of from 25 to 50, of perfectly charming 
colors and borne all through the winter and spring. One of our best pot plants. 
(See cut.) 

CHINESE PRIMROSE. 

Single Fringed Warieties. 
White 28). 805 See AAS: 35' ‘Striped: ..iescacccoeee eee Pht, 35 
Carmine. Yellow eye..........-... Bini? = 77): Baaspaneonsoasaen. ood acopdoe0so5 35 
Scarlet. Sulphur eye.............. 35 Spotted. White and crimson....... 35 
Alba Magnifica. The finest pure white; flowers 244 inches across. .......-. 50 
Mixed Large Flowering, Fringed............. ogluecceeee eeonomeee Cnnee 35 
Fern-leaved, Mixed. Foliage long and Fern-like..............-eeeeeeeeeeees 35 
Fine Single Mixed Colors (not fringed)...cscccccceccec. cecveesee: ccvceeece 15 

Double Fringed Warieties. 
Dondles Ra wees lees -e oclsiswsccstiae 50; ;‘Double “Wihite:.-...-...-s.-secrnee 50 
Double Mixed (Sorts pecs eee aes cee ee en ae hee eee dee 50 
Cristata Nanz. A dwarf, semi-double variety, snow white flowers; very profuse. 35 

Other Greenhouse 

Primroses. 

Obconica. Flowers pale lilac, 
borne in umbels on long stems; 
delicately fragrant; in potsit will 
flower continuously for the great- 
er portion of the year; plant 
dwarf and compact,6 to 12 inches 
NIG osc cc vcccciesenlve sca Pkt. 15 STREPTOCARPUS. 

Floribunda. Foliage deep green, 
stems of both leaves and flowers red, making a charming 
contrast to the whorls of bright yellow flowers borne 
during the autumn and winter months. ........-..---. 20 TORENIA. 

Siebolais i(Scépage942) on cee sew ce sec eeisc seca near 20 
For Hardy Primulas, see page 89. Beautiful plants for vases, baskets, etc.; they bloom 

| continually during the summer in the open ground 

and also in the winterin the greenhouse. Height, 6 to 12 

STREPTOCARPUS. | inches. 

(New Hybrid Cape Primroses.) Fournieri. Porcelain blue and rich violet; throat bright 
A dwarf greenhouse perennial, growing nine inches high. yellow; very free flowering.......++++++eeere eres Pkt, 10 

ane powers ia borne in zempriaule See er Brone Bailloni. Deep yellow and maroon. ....- «---++--+--+ 10: 
our months in summer and autumn. e colors range z ae ik ee f : 
through white, red, violet, blue, rose, and allare blotchea | White Wings. Saal is pia SSeS 

with purple and white. (See cut.).........seeeeceeees Pkt. 35 being pure white, with flush of rose at the throat... ».*s 

A 

ARECA LUTESCENE, (See Palm Seeds.) Refer to the Index (2d page Cover) for Flower Seeds you cannot readily find. 
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for low trellises and growing in pots. 

lowing are frequently grown in the greenhouse: 
Tropzxolums, p. 85, Thunbergias, p. 85, etc. 

Full cultural directions are given on each packet. 

ANTIGONON. 
Leptopus. A magnificent climber for a warm greenhouse or conservatory ; the carmine 

It is a perennial, and hardy south of rose colored flowers are borne in long spikes. 
Washington Pkt. 10 

ARISTOLOCHIA. 
Elegans. A rapid growing climber with very novel flowers; 

color, externally, white veined with purple; internally, rich 
purplish brown, irregularly marked with white. It grows 
rapidly from seed, flowers the first year, and is an exceedingly 
attractive greenhouse climber, and useful for outside decora- 
tioninsummer. The blossoms are borne profusely, even on 
small plants, Pkt. 15 

For Aristolochia Sipho, see page 91. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Plumosus Nana. A greenhouse climber, with exquisitely 

graceful and feathery bright green foliage; it is extensively 
grown by florists for cutting purposes, the lace-like leaves 
being used for bouquets, baskets and other decorations. Per 
packet of 5 seeds oe 25 

CLIANTHUS. 
(Australian Glory Pea.) 

Dampieri. Tender perennial, shrubby trailer, Succeeds best 
when treated as an 
annual; rather diffi- 
cult to handle, and 
must not be at any 
time transplanted. 
One of the most 
beautiful plants 
grown foreither the 
greenhouse or bor- 
der, and the flowers 
of scarlet, blotched 
with black, are 
borne in gorgeous 
clusters.....Pkt. 10 

LAPA- 
GERIA. 

Rosea. Magnificent 
tender perennial 
greenhouseclimber, 
with large bell- 
shaped flowers of 
Tose color, spotted 
inside with white; 
the stems are round 
and branching, and 
can be trained to 
almost any length. 

Pkt. 60 

MAU- 
RANDIA. 
Graceful annual 

climbers for window 
or conservatories, or 
for open ground in 
summer; adpzirable 
to hang from vases, 
cover stumps and low 
trellises, flowering 
freely. 6 to 10 ft. 
Mixe 
Baclayana, 

wiOletcieccie secicre 

_ Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. | 

& CO., 

In addition to these climbers the fol- 

CONVOLVULUS. 

PASSION FLOWER INCARNATA. 

Read what we say on this sub- 

NEW YORK.—FLOWER SEEDS. 95 

The climbers that we offer under this heading 

grow readily from seed and are especially adapted 

for greenhouses and window culture. Antigonon, Aristolochia, Lapageria, Pas- 

sion Flowers and Ipomoeas of the ‘varieties described below are strong growers 
and are very effective for training on rafters. Asparagus, Clianthus, Mau- 

randia, Smilax, and Rhodochiton are smaller growers and particularly adapted 

notably Cobza, p. 83, 

RHODOCHITON. 

PASSION FLOWER 
Handsome, rapid-growing perennial 

climber, tor greenhouse decoration or 
sunny positions in the open ground in 

MAURITANICUB. 

Mauritanicus. A summer. 
beautiful trailing SE Incarnata (May Pops). Blooms the 
perennial. 3 feet. > first season from seed. Flowers, two 

For vases, baskets, or three inches across, flesh white with 
purple rays, followed by yellow edible etc.; flowers blue, 

and white yell PEUIta eee ereteisldsiowc cle celeiisis sice Pkt. 10 
throat..... acto Cerulea. Large flowers of violet and 

“Morning Glories,” DIWONaeeee settee seer eee ee nteeeeee 10 
see Pages Von Volxemi (Tacsonia). Large 

ACATIOL). us -stacielse ne aecee aeeeeas =< 20 
Constance Elliott. Pureivory white; flowering profusely ; 

VeTy fragrant......scsccveccsccccecevets.coccserecvvccees 20 

SMILAX. 
Charming tender perennial climber for greenhouse or window 

gardens. The foliage and stems are of a pleasing light green, very 
graceful ; excellent for decoration. ...........e.0-eeeneeees Pkt. 10 

IPOM@ A. 
Leari. ‘The Blue Dawn Flower.” Although this does wonder- 

SS fully well outside in the summer, yet itis generally grown as @ 
greenhouse climber, and it is most beautiful, bearing clusters of 
the most lovely sky blue flowers imaginable, and measure fully 
OMOGAn CHES! ACLOSK acest ciel lsieiseieie eieleeidle nieemietaiciammteiere econo ttt. 25 

For other Ipomeas, see page 83. 

RHODOCHITON. 
Volubile. A charming climber, growing about 10 feet high anda 

pretty subject for trellises. The leaves are heart-shaped, about 
3 inches long, the upper surface bright green, with large dark 
veins, and the under side as well as the stems purplish red. The 
flowers are about 2 inches long, curiously formed and of a rich 
claret red, and hang on long graceful stems. It flowers freely 
from seed the first season. (See cut.).. ......-2-20eeeeeeee Pkt. 25 
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ject on pages 1 and 2. 
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FOR 

~ SPRING PLANTING. 
LILIES. (Add for postage 3c. per bulb.) 

Auratum. (Seecut.) (TheGolden | Tigrinum Splendens. (Improved Tiger Lily.) 
Rayed Lily of Japan.) The grand- Very large flowers; orange-salmon spotted black. 

est of all the Lily family. Flowers 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 
pure white, with crimson spots, while Tigrinum Flore Pleno. (Double Ti A . er Lily.) Im- 

through the centre of each petal runs a mense double bright orange-red qonacet Sed 
os clear golden band. Flowers measure | ; 5 5 5 4h nearly a foot across, produced abundantly; | with Diack: 3to5feet. loc. each, BLED per doz. 

)/ deliciously fragrant. 2 to 6 feet. First size | Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow, 
bulbs, 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. freely spotted with purple-brown ; 3 feet; July g 

5 | Candidum. (Annunciation, or St. Joseph and ANGUS (200, each, $2.00 per doz. 

/ Lily.) The well-known Garden Lily; snow | WasShingtonianum. A beautiful California va- 
{ white fragrant blossoms. 3 to 4 feet. 10c. riety, growing stiff and erect; flowers white, 

tinted with purple ana lilac; 8to 9 inches across 
when fully expanded. 3to5feethigh. 25c.each, 
$2.50 per doz. 

each, $1.00 per doz. 

Humboldti. (Bloomerianum.) 3 to 5 feet; 
large flowers of golden yellow, spotted with 
purple. 40c. each, $4:00 per doz. 

Lancifolium, or Speciosum. 

— Album. Purest white, 30c. each, $3.00 
per doz. 

EAS : — Roseum. White shaded and spotted with 
LILIUM AURATUM. rose. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

——Bubrum. White shaded with deep rose 
MEXICAN CORAL DROPS. and spotted red. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Bessera elegans. Longiflorum. (Easter Lily.) The well-known 
ows ; A e beautiful snow-white, fragrant hardy Garden 

Exquisite and free-blooming, a native of the mountains of Lily; flowers eeenneeeha neds 6 hs aes 
southern Mexico. Its coral-like, bell-shaped flowers are borne in % « 1/ 
graceful umbels of 12 to 20, on stems 1 is 2 feet high, and open Jong; height, 172 to 2 feet. 20c. each, 2.00 
in succession during fully two months of summer and autumn. 
As a bulb frequently throws up from 6 to 10 spikes in succession, 
the abundance of its charming flowers can be imagined. Color, 
bright vermilion scarlet, marked with rosy white on the inner 
surface, the beauty of the coloring being intensified by the bright 
purple of theanthers. for an effective display, at least 12 to 25 
or more bulbs should be grown in groups in a sunny bed, 
planted about 6 inches apart. 

Price, 8c, each, 60c, per doz., $4.00 per 100, free by mail. 

CINNAMON VINE. 
Dioscorea batatas. 

Beautiful summer climber; glossy foliage and fragrant flowers ; 
stem dies down in winter, but the routis hardy. Large selected 
roots, 6c. each, 60c. per doz., free by mail. 

CRINUM EIBEII. 

CRINUJA KIRKII. 
This magnificent variety produces flowers of 

the greatest beauty. Usually, two flower stalks 
of dark purplish color are sent up at the same 
time, each bearing a large umbel composed of 
a dozen or more enormous lily-like flowers of won- 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUMM | drous beauty and fragrance. The petals are 
v | broad and pure white, with a deep reddish 

(Elephant’s Ear.) Grand tropical-look- | purple stripe through the centre. The variety 
ing plant, producing enormous leayes 3 to | is so beautiful that it invariably elicits general 
4 ft. long. A favorite for specimens on | admiration. (See cut.) 1 1b. bulbs, $1.00 each, 
the lawn. Height, 4to5ft. (Seecut.) | postage 10c. per bulb extra; 2 1b. bulbs, $1.50 each, 

| 
| 

| 

Circum- Price postage 20c. per bulb extra. 
ference. Price. byMail. | Cooperia Drummondi. (Evening Star. 

Extrasizebulb, 10to12 in. $1.00 $1.25 Flower.) Blooms from May to September; 
Sirste ye Sto 9-" 50 the flowers are star-shaped, with long tubes, 

: : Second size “‘ 6to 7 * 25 pure white and fragrant (Seecut.) 10c. each, 
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. Third size “ 4to biz 15 20 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, free by mail. 
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MADEIRA VINE. 
The old favorite ‘‘ Climbing Mignonette.’’ Thick, glossy 

leaves, and long, hanging stems of feathery, fragrant 

SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS.—Continued. 

HYACINTHUS GANDICANS. 
(Giant Summer Hyacinth.) Luxuriant, free-growing, sum- 

mer-flowering plant, spreading 2 to 3 feet, throwing up 
great, tall spikes, 4 to 5 feetin height, each bearing 20 to 30 

white flowers. 5c. each, 50 cts. per doz., free by mail. 

MONTBRETIA CROCOSMIFLORA. 
This is one of the most floriferous and showy of autumn 

flowering plants, and destined to great popularity. When 
properly grown—. e.,a. dozen or more bulbs planted 6 inches 
apart in a groupin a sunny position and allowed to remain 
undisturbed for several years, protecting with a few inches 
of manure in winter—they will form magnificent clumps 
from 2 to 3 feet across, producing, in great numbers, grace- 
fulspikes 8 to 12 inches long, each spike bearing from 18 to 
30 exceedingly showy star-shaped flowers, about 134 inches 
across, of a gay orange suffused with red. They flower 
freely the first season, but clumps of two or three years’ 
standing are required to bring out the great merits. Price, 
5c. each, 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, free by mail. 
— Rosea. Charming rose color, (See cut.) 10c. 

each, $1.00 per doz., free by mail. 

MEXICAN STAR OR FROST FLOWER. 
(Milla biflora.) 

A beautiful Mexican summer-blooming bulb. A group of them is always in flower after the middle 
of summer and very attractive. Flowers, star-shaped, 2 inches across, clear waxy white, of greatsub- 
stance, enlivened by a frost-like sparkle; the fragrance is delightful. Place a stalk in water and 
the flowers will all open; we have seen 11 stalks shoot up successively from one bulb. The bulbs 
flower profusely and with great certainty. Height, 12 to1s inches. For an effective display, groups 
of 12 to 25 or more should be planted about six inches apartinasunnybed. (See cut.) Price, 8c. 
each, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, free by mail. F 

ZEPHYRANTHES. 
“Zephyr Flowers”’ and ‘‘Flowers of the West Wind,” among 

our most beautiful dwarf bulbous plants, very effective for plant- 
ing out in masses in May, flowering with great profusion during 
the summer. They are also most suitable for pot culture; 6 to 
12 bulbs clustered ina 6-inch potin the autumn will give a fine 
display of bloom during the winter in the window garden or 
conservatory. 1 foot high. 
— Atamasco. White, suffused with flesh color; hardy. 
We know of borders of it as far north as Connecticut, 
which have stood the colds of several winters. 5c. each, 
50c. per doz., $2.50 per 100, free by mail. 

—Rosea. Large flowers, 3 to 4 inches across, of the most 
exquisite rose pink. Price, 10c.each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 
per 100, free by mail. 
— Texanus. Bright yellow. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

large white bell-shaped flowers of easiest culture andsplen- 
did for groups. If planted in the centre of beds of scarlet 
Gladiolus, such as Brenchleyensis, the effect is magnificent. 
(See cut.) 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. Postage, 
3c. per bulb extra. Seed, per packet, 10c. 

MONTBRETIA ROSEA, 

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE. 
This pure white, perfectly double, delightfully fra- 

grant flower, invaluable for bouquets, is too well 
known toneed any description. It delightsin a strong, 
rich, deep, well-drained, warm soil; manure, heat and 
water are essential to its perfect development. This 
variety, which we introduced and named, grows only 
twenty-four inches, about half the height of the ola 
double sort, and the flowers are nearly twice the size 
(often two inches in diameter), and imbricated like 

& camellia; deliciously fragrant. (See cut.) Extra size 
bulbs, 5c. each, 50c. per doz., $3.60 per 100, (If wanted 
by mail, add for postage 10c. per doz. extra.) 

TUBEROSE, “SILVER LEAF.” 
This beautiful variety deserves to be largely grown, 

as itis always showy and effective even when not in 
bloom, the foliage being distinctly striped, white and 
green. Each bulb frequently throws up two or more 
spikes, 3 to 4 feet high, each bearing from 26 to 40 pure 
white, waxy flowers, much like an orange flower or 
Stephanotis, with a delicate and enchanting perfume. 
They flower several weeks earlier than double tuberoses 
and the bulbs bloom year after year. Price, 10c. each, 
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. (Lf wanted by mail, ad& 
for postage 10c. per doz, extra.) 

ORANGE FLOWERED TUBEROSE. 
Deliciously fragrant star-like flower, 114 inches 

across, pearly white, borne on stems 3 to 4 feet high; 
the single tuberose flowers several weeks earlier than © 
the double sorts. Price, 8c. each, Tic. per doz., $4.00 
per100, ([fby mail, add for postage 10c. per doz.) 

ee) 8 
EE 

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE. 

TIGRIDIAS. 
(Peacock or Shell Flower.) Ex- 

tremely handsome summer- 
flowering bulbs, growing about 
2 feet high, producing large, 
gorgeous flowers, exquisitely 
spotted ; they flower very freely 
throughout thesummer. (See cut.) 
— Conchiflora. Dark yel- 

low, large red spots. 5c. each, 
30c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

—  Pavonia Grandifiora. 
Large bright crimson, centre 
mottled with yellow. 5c.each, 
50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

— Grandifiora Alba. Pearly 
white, with a yellow cup gor- 
geously spotted with crimson. 
Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

alin” = ind awe 

THE MEXICAN STAR OR FROST FLOWER. 



LEMOINE’S 

New Giant Gladiolus, 
PRESIDENT CARNOT. 

LEMMOINE'S NEW GIANT GLADIOLUS. 
GLADIOLUS HYBRIDUS NANCEIANUS. 

Gorgeous Colors and Marvelous Markings. Enormous Flowers the Size of Tea Plates. 

This new race of extraordinarily beautiful Gladiolus represents the grandest 
achievements in the perfection of this genus sinceits introduction. It isa cross 
between Saundersii and Lemoinei, and has not only retained the long-lasting prop- 
erties and the beautiful spots of the latter, but its flowers have reached ENORMOUS 
DIMENSIONS, far SURPASSING any others,and much resembling Orchids of the bright- 
est hues and most curious designs. 

Alice Wilson. Enormous well-opened flowers (6 inches across) of perfect shape, 
ground color, white suffused with rosy crimson and flaked carmine; the lower 
petals are most distinctly blotched with purple-crimson. $1.75 each. 

Charles Baltet. Color purplish-wine-red marbled with chestnut-red. Throat 
white, with a white band in the centre of the sepals. A vigorous grower, pro- 
ducing immense flowers well opened and beautifully shaped. $1.50 each. 

President Carnot. A marvelously beautiful flower of enormous size (714 inches 
across). The principal color is a satiny cherry-red, suffused with darker shades. 
The lower petals have a scarlet blotch surrounded by numerous blood-red drops 
on a straw-colored ground, extending to fine little spots in the midst of a scarlet 
border. (Seecut.) $1.00 each. 

Ferdinand Bergman. Long, erect stalk, bearing as many as 12 flowers open at | 
the same time; salmon shade of orange, lengthened spots of. deep brown. 
$1.00 each. 

The set of 4 Giant Gladiolus, 1 bulb each, $4.50, free by mail. 

New “Snow-White” Gladiolus. 
This is the best White Gladiolus. The flowers are elegantly formed, and are of great substance. Thespikesaresetsolidly and perfectly with the flowers from bottom 

totop. Theentire flower ts a perfect paper-white, with a slight cream shade on lower 
half of the lower petal. A suggestion only of purple is sometimes seen on thelower 
petal, when the flowers are allowed to develop in the field. Tf the spikes are cut when the first two or four flowers open and are allowed to develop in water in the house, it is posi- tively snow-white. Itis a good strong grower, in many cases producing threa spikes 
from one bulb. To get the largest flowersand spikes, cut off all but one spik 2 = ! 8, Z e. Massachusetts Horticultural Society awarded this Gladiolus the rae 
the best white Gladiolus introduced, and also three years before a First-Class Certificate of Merit, (Seecut.) Price, free by mail, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. : 

GLADIOLUS IN COLLECTIONS (free by Mail.) 
Surprise Collection, 12 choice mixed, each bulb of a different variety, for $0.50 Bijou as 12 extra choice seedlings, unnamed i ac 
Bainbow ae 12 choice named variation ei Se ta: apie Special Set of 12 Really Grand Gladiolus “ 2.75 Collection of 50 Named Varieties, page 99 “ 400 Collection of 4 Lemoine’s Giants....... ............. “ 450 or, Full Set of the above 6 Named Collections.............. « 13.00 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—GLADIOLUS. 

IN MIXTURES. 

£G> (If desired by mail, add for postage 10ctne dozen.) 
er Per 

Each. doz. 100. 
All Colors Mixed............ 4c. 30c. $2.00 

American Hybrids, Mixed. ic. 50c. 3.00 
White and Light Varieties, 
a Eb Sai ee eee A Sea essen Gee Arie SKN) 

Striped and Variegated 
Varieties, Mixed........... 5c. 50c. 3.00 

Pink Varieties, Mixed...... 5c. 50c. 3.00 

Red anc. Scarlet Varieties, 
IKE OC sess ee eeicieoees onicleinitek 4c. 30c. 2.00 

Yellow Varieties, Mixed... Sc. 50c 3.25 

Scarlet and Pink, with 
White Throats............. 6c. 60c. 4.00 

Lemoine’s Butterfly Glad- 
iolus, Mixed................ 6c. 60c. 4.00 

One dozen each (108 in ail) of the above mixtures, 
all kept separate, for $4.00; 50 each (450 in all) 

for $12.00; 100 each (900 in all) for $22.00. 

BS If desired by mail, add at the rate of 10c. per dozen, 
Jor postage. 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL SET OF 12 

‘Really Grand Gladiolus.”’ 
Magnificent new varieties of Gladiolus are produced by the art of hybridizing, 

but unfortunately the slowness of working up a stock of any special sort prevents 
them from being offered ata low price for several years. A stroll through our 
many acres of varieties, containing these new sorts, revealed some of which we 
could supply a few hundred bulbs, the varieties being of such rare beauty that we 
concluded to select a set that we offer at the moderate prices quoted below. 

Abricote. Avery charming and novel color, soft, satiny, coppery pink, as lus- 
trous in the sunlight as if burnished. Flowers of great size, with large round 
petals. A robust grower. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz. 

Ali. Splendid, tall and compact spike, with numerous and perfectly arranged 
flowers of quite a peculiar and remarkable color; the ground of the upper petals 
is of a very jpale creamy rose, striped and penciled cherry-red, one (or more fre- 
quently two) of the lower petals is yellow with a rose sheen and finally rayed or 
striped purplish red. 

Aurore. A very bright and lovely variety. Flowers of largest size, bright salmon- 
rose, striped orange, carmine and lilac, with beautiful blotch of cherry-rose 
streaked with lilac. 

Baroness Burdett Coutts. Delicate lilac tinged with rose, flamed rosy purple. 
Spike very long, flowers unusually large. A decided acquisition. 

De Lesseps. Superb large flowers of rosy white suffused with pink, flaming 
into red carmine-lake at the edges. Strong, upright grower; fine spike. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. One of the grandest Gladiolus grown. Great, strong 
spikes of immense flowers, deep lilac pink, with the sheen of satin. 

Fred. Douglass. The finest dark-colored Gladiolus grown. Flowers unusually 
large, of a rich velvety claret-maroon, beautifully marked and shaded. 

Grand Rouge. A magnificent variety. Splendid, strong spike of enormous 
flowers; bright scarlet, with violet blotches. 

Mr. Baines. Asplendid grower. Tall spikes of immense flowers of burnished 
orange-red. One of the most striking in our fields. 

Mlle. Maries Mies. Exquisite delicaterose, flamed with carmine, with blotches 
of rosy purple on pure white ground. Flowers of unusually large size, forming a 
dense spike. 

Mme. Auber. A tall, well-filled spike of extra large and beautifully shaped 
flowers, silvery lilac-rose, dappled with crimson-rose toward the edges; blotches 
creamy white. 650 cts. each, $5.00 per doz. 

Sunshine. The best yellow ever produced. Strong, upright grower, with enor- 
mous spikes of large flowers of much substance ; color pure, rich yellow. 

PRICE FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE, N07 SPEC/ALLY MENTIONED, 25 CTS. 
EACH, $2.50 PER DOZ., OR THE FULLSET OF 12 

FOR $2.75, FREE BY MAIL. 

GLADIOLUS SEED.—This will produce flowering bulbs in 2 to 3 years’ time, 
of many beautiful varieties. 

Gandavensis Hybrids. Mixed varieties.......... Bh bcc. onc Per packet, 10 cts. 
Lemoinei Hybrids. Mixed varieties................... .-0+- “ 10 cts. 
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olce Named (ladiolas. 
Varieties which flower first are marked A; those which flower somewhat later, B ; still later, ©; the latest, D. 

P-ice for any cf the Guapiotus on this page, free by mail, 10 cts, each, $1.00 per dozen; or the set of 50 varieties for $4.00, 

WHITE GLADIOLUS. 
a Candeur. €. White, lightly striped with car- 

mine-violet. 

John Bull. A. White, lightly tinged with sulphur. 

Diamant. A. Flowers extra large, fleshy white, of 
a remarkable freshness, throativory-white, blotched 
and streaked carmine, new color of exceptional 
distinctness, early flowering; a magnificent plant. 

Shakespeare. A. White, very slightly suffused 
with carmine-rose; large rosy blotch. 

ROSE AND PINK GLADIOLUS. 
Archduchess Marie-Christine. A. White, 

slightly tinged with lilac, flamed rosy carmine; 
large flowers of excellent form, handsome spike. 

Carnation. A. Large well-expanded flowers of a 

fleshy white color, profusely tinged at the edges 
with the richest carmine, the lower petals blotched 
purplish carmine ; fine, long, well-furnished spike. 

Elizabeth. B. Dark rose, flamed with bright car- 
mine-purple ; purple-carmine blotch, white stripes, 

Eugene Scribe. A. Flower very large and wide, 
perfect tender rose, with blazed carmine-red, 

Sylvie. A. White, slightly edged with delicate 
cherry-rose, throat very clear; perfectly shaped 
flowers, showing the ivory blotch to great advan- 
tage. 

FLESH AND SALMON GLADIOLUS. 
Calypso. D. Flesh-colored rose, streaked with 

rose and blotched carmine. 

Fatma. C€. Very large flowers of ivory-white 
ground, profusely striped and suffused with bright 
rosy salmon; violet blotch on creamy ground. 

Hesperide. 8B. Profusely blotched and flaked 
bright rosy salmon on a pure white ground; hand- 
some spike of grand effect. 

Feu Follet. B. Well-opened flowers, with ivory- 
white throat, richly tinted and striped with carmine 
at the edges of the sepals. 

Seduction. B. Splendid spike with rosy salmon- 
colored flowers, very bright and open, of a delicate 
pearly rose, throat very clear, with large, white 
blotch, feathered carmine. 

SCARLET AND DAZZLING RED. 
Gen. Phil. Sheridan. Long spike of fire-red 

flowers of large size, a distinct white line running 
through each petal, anda large pure white blotch 
on the lower; a remarkably showy variety. 

Flamboyant. B. Beautiful spike of large flowers, 
fiery scarlet; very etfective variety. 

Brenchleyensis. (C. Bright vermilion-scarlet. 

y Lord Byron. 8B. Brilliant scarlet, 
j blotched and flaked pure white; very 

showy. 

*F Myerbeer. C. Brilliant scarlet, flamed 
with vermilion amaranth-red blotch. 

» Romulus. A. Very brilliant dark red, 
ie large pure white blotch, white lines on 

lower petals; very showy. 

VIOLET AND PURPLE GLADIOLUS. | 
Cleopatra. C. Soft lilac, the lower petals of a | 
dereet hue, suffused with violet; purple feathered | 
lotch. | 

Eugene Ramey. A. Dwarf, splendid spike, very | 
straight and firm, flowers large, purplish ama- | 
ranth, with a sheen of ivory-lilac; edges slightly 
mottled withslate; novel and distinct shade. 

Phidias. C. Very brilliant purple ground, slightly 
tinted with violet, large pure white blotch, feath- 
ered with carmine-cherry ; very showy. 

LILAG GLADIOLUS. 
©!) Apollon. B. Rosy lilac, with a large light rose blotch ; 

Ae finely striped white in the centre. 

/ Leander. B. Extra large flower of lilac color, beauti- 
fully shading off to carmine, a distinct white band in the 
middle of each petal and conspicuous white blotch on 
lower petals; fine spike. | 

Panorama. B. Very large spike of well-arranged flowers of 
a beautiful lilac, shaded and mottled with brilliant car- | 
mine, throat creamy white, centre of each petal banded | 
white, new shade of color, very effective, medium height. 

ORANGE-RED GLADIOLUS. 
Antiope. B. Light orange-cherry, witha dark carmine blotch 

on pure white ground, 
{ 

Mac-Mahon. C. Satin orange-colored cherry-rose, striped | 
red; first-rate. 

Pyramide. B. Handsome and perfect spike, broader at the 
lower part than at the top; large, well-expanded flowers of 
the brightest and most delicate orange-rose; plant of medium 
height, exceptionally fine. | 

CARMINE GLADIOLUS. 
Dumont D’Urville. A. Very long spike; a bright cherry, | 

flaked and striped rich carmine; distinct pure white blotch, | 
white stripe in the centre of each petal. 

Eugene Souchet. C. Fine spike, bright carmine-rose color, 
relieved by a large white blotch and stripes, rising from the in- | 

Ss tense colors at edges of the petals; very fine, effective variety. | 

Zenobia. B. Rose, slightly tinted with violet, flamed with dark carmine, 
large white blotch feathered with carmine; very fine. 

Semiramis. D. Carmine-rose on white ground, flamed with bright car- 
mine; unrivaled variety. 

GHERRY-RED AND CRIMSON. | 
C. Beautiful currant-red, white stripe in the middle of each | Achille. 

petal, 

Lamarck. D. Very longspike of large fl. cherry color, slightly tinted with | LEMOINE’S BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS. 

Price for any of the sbore, free by mail, 1c, each, $100 per doz; on the collection of 

isi 

| Addison. 

orange, Dlazed with red, centre very well lighted, 
with a large pure white stain ; a very fine variety. 

Le Tintoret: C. Fine cherry-rose, flamed with 
carmine, carmine blotch on yellow-tinted ground. 

Antonius. C. Scarlet-cherry, slightly tinged with 
orange, flamed carmine, pure white blotch. 

GARNET AND AMARANTH RED. 
B. Dark amaranth with white stripes. 

Constance. B. Of semi-dwarf habit, very vigorous, 
producing regularly compact and well-furnished 
spikes of amaranth-red flowers, witha small creamy 
white blotch. 

Africain. C. Entirely distinct variety of quite a 
novel color, slaty brown on scarlet ground, streaked 
with scarletand pure white, with conspicuous white 
blotch ; a dark-colored variety of remarkable effect; 
dense spike. 

YELLOW GLADIOLUS. 
Chrysolora. This is the finest variety of its color 

in existence; the spikes are large and perfectly 
shaped; color, a superb rich yellow, exquisitely 
threaded crimson at base of petals. 

Cresus. B. Very large flower; yellow, shaded 
darker toward the centre, flamed carmine at the 
edges, and feathered amaranth-red on salmon 
ground. 

Isaac Buchanan. C. Finest yellow for massing. 

Martha Waskington. B. Light yellow, lower 
petals slightly tinged rose, large flowers, and fine 
spikes. 

BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS. 
LEMOINE’S LARGE STAINED HYBRIDS. 

Engeissiri. Very deep pink; lower petals blotched 
bright maroon. 

Enfant de Nancy. Flowers medium sized, purplish 
red, lower petals deep crimson. Color and blotch- 
ing entirely unknown heretofore in Gladioli. 

Incendiary. Velvety dark red; magnificently 
marked. 

Lamartine. Large flowers; rosy flesh, large bright 
maroon blotch on the lower petals, 

Lemoinei. Good-sized flowers, closely set on the 
spike; upper petals ofa creamy white color, tinted 
salmon-red, the lower ones spotted with deep pur- 
plish crimson, bordered with bright yellow and 
salmony red. 

W.E. Gumbleton. Flowers very large and open; 
purplish rose, streaked with rich carmine ; spots 
velvet, surrounded with yellow; an unusually 
beautiful variety. 

O0 varieties on this page for $4.00, 
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EGYPTIAN LOTUS. 

EGYPTIAN OR SACRED LOTUS. 
(Nelumbium Speciosum.) 

A noble aquatic ; the leaves attain at the time of blooming a height of 5 to 6 feet 
above the surface, and measure from 20 to 30 inches across; the immense flowers 
are frequently over a foot across and of a lovely white shading into deep pink at 
theedges. It is a luxuriant grower and blooms profusely, and is easily cultivated. 
When the roots are planted below frost-line it has proved perfectly hardy in New 
Jersey. (See cut.) Price of roots, $1.50 each; seeds, per pkt., 25c. 

AIERICAN YELLOW LOTUS. 
(Nelumbium Luteum.) 

Though a nativeitis not common. In general appearance and habit it is almost 
identical with the Egyptian Lotus, excepting the flowers, which are ofa rich sul- 
phur yellow, 6 inches across sand strongly fragrant. Price of roots, 75c. each; 
ceeds, per pEt., 15 cts. 

NYTIPH4EA DEVONIENSIS. 
The handsomest of all red varieties; flowers 

bright rosy crimson, 8 inches or more across ; 
leaves a foot or more across, of dark coppery 
green. If the growth is started in heat in the | 
spring it blooms much earlier in the season. 
Price of roots, $2.00 each. | 

NYTIPH42A DENTATA. 
A magnificent variety; flowers of chalky 

whiteness and immense size, 8 to 14 inches 
across; the stamens, deep yellow, stand up- 
Tight, giving a charming effect; leaves large, 

= deep green and serrated. (See cut.) Price of 
roots, $2.00 each; seeds, per pkt., 25 cts. 

Nymphza Ceerulea or Stellata. 
Beautiful, free flowering and very fragrant; 

NYMPHZA DENTATA. flowers 5 to 8 inches across, of a rich ultra- 
marine blue; may be flowered all the yearround in moderate warmth. Leaves 
light green, slightly spotted. Price of roots, $1.50 each; seeds, per pkt., 25 cts. 

The Zanzibar Water Lilies. 
(Nymphea Zanzibarensis.) 

The flowers, while not eo large as those of 
the above varieties—only 4 to 6 inches across 
—yet are produced in such continuous abun- 
dance throughout the season until frost, and 
will even continue until late in the wiuter if 
the tubs are removed to the greenhouse, they 
give the best of satisfaction, and besides are 
enchantingly fragrant. The flowers remain 
open from in the morning until 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon. For cultivation in tubs it is, 
perhaps, the best of all. Plants from seed will 
lower freely the first season, though com- 
mencing much later in the season than when 
roots areplanted. (Seecut.) 
Azure Blue. Price of roots, $1.00 each; 

seeds, per pkt., 25 cts. 

Rose Color. Price of roots, $1.00 each; 
seeds, per pkt., 25 cts. 5 = 

Dark Purple. Price of roots, $2.50 each; = SS 
seeds, per pkt., 25 cts. NYMPHZA ZANZIBAKENSIS. 

HE ease with which Water Lilies and Aquatics are cultivated, the certainty of handsome 
results the same season they are planted, the magnificent flowers of great variety of form 
and color, their delicate perfume and the great fascination in growing them, is making 

the water garden widely popular. 
two-thirds full of well-enriched soil covered with an inch or two of sand, filled with water and 
Placed in a sunny position in the lawn or a fountain basin, though the cultivator generally 
becomes so enthusiastic in a season or two that an artificial pond is created, which is easily 
done and at small cost. 

_ Our pamphlet, ‘THE CULTURE OF WaTER LILIES AND AQUATICS,’’ 40 pages, illustrated, gives 
directions for preparing artificial ponds, etc., and wintering over the roots, growing seeds,and describes 
all varieties, etc. PRICE, 25¢. 

WATER LILY SEEDS. Under most of the varieties we offer seeds; they are easily 
grown, but are not likely to produce flowering plants the first season. 
varieties, however, excepted ; these, if properly handled, flower freely in a few weeks’ time. 

All of the varieties may be grown in half barrels or tubs 

The Zanzibarensis 

WATER LILIES—HARDY. 
NYMPHAZA ODORATA. : : 

The well-known white fragrant water lily 
indigenous to our ponds. Price of roots, 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.; seeds, per pkt., 
25cts. 

NYMPHAEA CANDIDISSIMA. 
The large-flowered white variety of Eu- 

rope. Flowers 6 inches across and waxy 
white; leaves 10 to 12 inches across. “It 
flowers earlier and continues longer than 
our native species. Price of roots, $2.00 

ch. 
NYMPHAEA ALBA ROSEA. 

Cape Cod Pink Water Lily. 

Very hardy, blooms freely, deliciously 
fragrant, and of a deep pink or rose color; 
lovely and desirable. Price of roots, $1.50 = 2 = 
each ; seeds, per pkt., 50 cts. NYMPHZA CHRUMATELLA. 

NYMPH4EA CHROPIATELLA. 

Fine broad-petaled double flowers 5 inches across, beautiful waxy lemon yellow 
with orange stamens; a strong grower and free bloomer; leaves dark green, mar- 
bled with brown. Price ofroots, $2.50 each. 

NYMPHAA PYGMAZA. 
A little gem from China; the smallest 

flowering species in cultivation. Flowers 
pure white, fragrant, and no larger than a 
silver half-dollar. Leaves 2 to 3 inches in 
diameter. Price, $1.50 each. 

THE WATER POPPY. 
(Limnocharis Humboldt.) 

A charming and easily cultivated floating 
water plant with brightlemon yellow poppy- 
sbaped flowers, 2 inches across, and freely 
produced throughout the entire summer. 
It is easily grown ina tub, tank or pond. 
Price, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. Postage, 5 

. cts. each extra. . ; 
WATER POPPY, 

THE WATER HYACINTH. 
(Eichhornia [Pontederia] Crassipes Major.) 

Very unique and of great beauty; requires but 
limited space; easily grown ; floats on the water 
by means of curious inflated leaves, a mass of 
feathery blue roots growing downward into the 
water. The flowers, as large asa silver dollar, 
are borne onspikes 6 to 8inches long resembling 
hyacinths, and areas handsome as an orchid, of 
a beautiful, sparkling, rosy lilac color. It can be 
grown in the summer in she water-lily tub or 
pond. In the winter it is beautiful and effective 
when grown in a glass vessel of some sort. Itis 
a free bloomer. Price, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per 
doz. Postage, 5 cts. each extra. 

THE BLUE WATER HYACINTH. 
(Eichhornia Azurea.) 

A rare novelty, similar in all respects to the 
above, excepting the flowers, which are delicate- 
ly fringed and of lovely lavender blue with a 
centre of rich indigo witha bright yellow spot. 
Price, 50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz. Postage, 5 cts. 
each extra. 
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While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds, Plants and Bulbs pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty express or implied does not accept the goods on these conditions, they must be returned at once, and thé money that has been paid for same wil! be refunded.—P. 11, & CO. 1693. —— ORDER SHEET FOR PLANTS, Etc. qe55) 
PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St, New York. 
Date... itn minnie I893. Please forward by 

ToM 

{State if wanted by mail; Express [and Ci A ~~ Freight (and Route}; Steamernen nee 

FOsHONGe me aera heed ated tne eae ae 7 County __} State 
State ate eee (POL aN Oca Ng cn Ae ee j County Sete ee Sh ang ALE ee ae Be etn a ene ge Enclasedihad Cash; $= 2.0.2) Drath, $2. ote ; P.O. Order, $__ ; Postal Note, $_....: or send C. O. 10 oe ae 

ostage must be added, at the rate of 8 cts, per Ib., for quantities 
rate of 15 cts. per quart, and to Corn, 10 cts. per quart. 

<== 

NUMBER ARTICLES | PRICE 

ci, 
Amount carried forward, 
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“Gora 

vated 
Peay 

é ()ide- [fashioned (arden (ollection of Hardy Plants. 
N the above illustration we show, as far as the limited space will allow, an old-fashioned garden. There has been a growing demand 

of late for hardy plants, particularly for the old and well-known favorites so lovingly remembered in connection with the old 

home. Itis not for this reason alone we offer this collection; itis mainly because the plants themselves possess merit in advance 

of many of the aspirants for fayor which are annually trumpeted forth as marvels, but sink into merited obscurity in a short time. 

But of such plants as the old sweet-scented Cabbage Rose, Clove Pink, Bleeding Heart, Sweet Violet and the others offered in the 

Old-Fashioned Garden Collection, it may be said they are ever young in the people’s hearts. In the collection offered below we have 

grouped together what, in our opinion, are the most likely to give satisfaction. They are selected with a view to beauty in the open 

ground, and availability for cutting for vases of flowers, bouquets, etc. To make this collection popular we have made the price very 

low, quality of plants considered. 

aS Ne 

ei me 

OLD HARDY CABBAGE ROSE. | BLEEDING HEART (DIELYTRA). 

Familiar to all. Its great sweet-scented flowers are magnificent. One of Nature’s most exquisite productions, and worthy of a 

No collection complete without it. Price, 60c.each. Large bushes. | better name. The graceful, luxuriant foliage and beautifully 
arched racemes of brilliant flowers have made it the favorite it is; 

HARDY CLOVE PINKS. unsurpassed, we believe, by any other hardy flower. Strong plants, 

Low-growing and most desirable for borders; excellent for bou- 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 
quets, etc.; very sweet scented. . Price, large clumps, 30c. each; 
small plants, 15¢. each, $1.50 per doz. ‘ P HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

The old-fashioned variety which was such a general favorite 
HARDY PHLOXES years ago. Blooming in the fall, after all other flowers are gone, 

r they icularl 1 wel Oc? il doz. 
Most desirable plants, blooming in late summer and fall. Our ey are particularly welcome. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz 

collection contains the very best varieties: white, pink, red, HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET. 

striped, ete., etc. Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. Wherever hardy plants are used there should be the Violet. Its 
deep purple fragrant flowers are always eagerly sought. Strong 

RED HOT POKER PLANT (TRITOMA). | clumps, 50¢. each; young plants, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. Fi 
This is shown on the extreme left of the picture above. Its| . : 

stately heads of flame-colored flowers are gorgeous in the extreme. HOLLYHOCKS. 
Invaluable in any collection. Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
Strong plants. 

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA (ADAm’S NEEDLE). 
This is shown on the extreme right of the picture, and is in sharp 

These stately queens of the garden are shown on the right of the 
picture. No garden of old-fashioned flowers is complete without 
them. Assorted colors, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

IRIS (FLEUR DE LIS). 

contrast to the above. The great sprays of white flowers are a The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest orchids. 

conspicuous and pleasing object in any landscape. Price, 30c. Deemed worthy by the kings of France to be placed on the royal 

each, $3.00 per doz. Strong plants. banner. We offer the improved Japanese varieties, which far sur- 
pass the older kinds. Assorted colors. Large plants, 30c. each, 

WHITE DAY LILY (FUNKIA). $3.00 per doz. 

For grace and beauty this is without arival. Its broad green HOP. VINE. 
leaves, above which rise the clusters of pure white fragrant flowers, As no garden is complete without a vine, and as none is more 
are always a grateful sight. No plant in the collection outrivals | fitting than the Hop Vine in an old-fashioned garden, we include 
this. Price, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. Strong plants. it in this collection. Price, strong roots, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—The above collection of old-fashioned plants, if bought separately, would cost $3.15. We offer the entire 

collection of twelve plants for $2.50. 
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AIMPELOPSIS VEITCHIH. 
Sometimescalled “Boston Ivy” and “Japan Ivy.” 
No picture can portray the beauty of this grand climbing plant. 

As an important aid to architectural beauty it is rapidly attaining 
prominence, being now a feature on the finest houses—notably the 
palatiai residence corner of 57th Street and Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. Another fine example of itis seen on Grace Church, in 
New York, while on Commonwealth Avenue, and throughout the 
fashionable ‘‘ Back Bay” district in Boston, there are hundreds of 
the finest houses covered with it from foundation to roof. It is 
adapted to all situations, and transforms the humblest cottage. It 
is entirely hardy in the most exposed places, attaining a height of 
20 to 30 feet in two or three years, clinging to stones, brick or 
wood work with the greatest tenacity. Itisa great proteetion to 
houses, as the leaves lapping over each other like slates on a roof 
effectually prevents rain from penetrating the walls. For covering 
dead trees, gate posts, boundary walls, verandas, ete., it has no 
equal, while its rapid growth and tenacious elinging qualities make 
it a most desirable plant for staying up terraces. In the summer 
the foliage is a rich shade of green, but in the fall it assumes the 
most gorgeous tints of scarlet, crimson and orange, so dazzling as to 
be seen at a great distance. PRICES: 
1st size,extrastrong ground grown, 2 to 3 ft., 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
20a pot Sa AL OD Se SUG sure: OUNE: =ac 
3d pot <6 to 12 ins., 15c. 1.50 

AMPELOPSIS ROYLEI. 
This is identical with A. Veitchii as regards its climbing prop- 

erties, but itis a larger and stronger growing plant. The foliage 
even in Summer is richly tinted crimson, and in autumn it is per- 
fectly gorgeous in its flame-colored foliage. Itis, in ouropinion, the 
more valuable of the two varieties. Price, the same as A. Veitchit. 

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA. 
The old Virginia Creeper. This is known in many sections as 

“American Woodbine.” Invaluable where a coarse, rapid climber 
is desired. The foliage is larger than either of the above and 
colors grandly in the fall. Large plants, 50 cts. each. 

AKEBIA QUINATA. 
A scarce Japanese twining plant, with rich, dark green foliage 

and curious dark brown flowers of the most powerful and delicious | 
odor. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

APIOS TUBEROSA. 
A yaluable hardy tuberous-rooted climber, closely resembling the 

common Wistaria in vine and foliage, and having clusters of rich, 
deep purple flowers, which have a strong delicious violet fragrance. 
Plant the bulbs near a trellis, fence, tree or any place where you 
may wish a climber. They grow to a great height and bloom pro- 
fusely. The bulbs are perfectly hardy and should not be taken up | 
over winter. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

ARISTOLOGHIA SIPHO. (Dutchman’s Pipe.) 
Large, showy, light green foliage; flowers long and pipe-shaped, 

hence the name. A very rapid growing vine, and where a dense 
sereen is desired nothing can be better. The plants we offer are 

«cc ce ce 

| assumes a gorgeous eoloring. 

extra large and strong. Price, 75 cts. each. 

AGonS the most impor- | 
tant decorative and flow- 

ering plants none are more 
necessary than Hardy Vines. 
The collection we offer below 
contains, we believe, the best 
climbing plants for the perma- 
nent effects known at present 
time. Particular attention 
is called to the “‘ Boston” or 
‘‘Japan Ivy” as being per- 
haps the grandest vine for 
foliage effects it is possible 
to obtain. All the plants 
offered are of a goodsize and 
should give entire satisfac- 
tion. : 

BIGNONIA RADICANS. (Trumpet Ereeper.) 
A most rapid grower; flowers in large bunches, of a rich orange 

scarlet. Invaluable for covering out-buildings, old trees, etc. 
Trained to a post and eut back, it will assume a weeping form and 
is highly ornamental in that way. 25 cts. each, $2.25 per dozen. 

CELASTRUS SCANDENS. (Bitter Sweet.) 
A well-known, handsome elimbing plant. Im the fall its foliage 

It bears large elusters of bright 
searlet berries, which remain on the vine a long time. Strong 
plants, 40 ets. each. 

HARDY PEA. (Lathyrus.) 
One of the grandest hardy elimbers we have. The blooms are 

magnificent, formed im great clusters of large waxy flowers. Color 
brilliant rose. Strong plants, 35 cts. each. 

HONEYSUCKLES. (Lonicera.) 
Lonicera Belgica (Monthly Fragrant or Dutch Honeysuckle). The 

grandest of all homeysuckles and always scarce. Ever-blooming 
and very fragrant. Flowers bright red with yellow and buff 
markings at the ends of the tubes. 50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Lonicera (Japan Honeysuckles). Yellow, white, pink, and 
golden leaved. Fine plants, 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz. 

IVY (English). 
Invaluable from its quality of remaining evergreen all the year. 

It is largely used for covering graves in cemeteries. Price, large 
plants, 50 cts. each; smaller plants, 25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz. 
Variegated English Ivy. We also offer a variegated variety which 

is very ornamental. Price, the same as the above. 

JASMINUM OFFICINALIS. 
Hardy White Jessamine. Very sweet scented and highly desir- 

able. Strong plants, 50 ets. each, $4.50 per doz. 

MOONFLOWER (Hardy). 
(Ipomea Pandurata.) 

A very useful climber. Large white flowers with pink and pur- 
ple throat. For fuller deseription, see page 139. Price, 20 ets. 
each, $2.00 per doz. 

MATRIMONY WINE. Chinese. (Lycium Chinense.) 
A beautiful berry-bearing vine, full of scarlet fruit in the- fall. 

Large plants, 50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. ; smaller plants, 25 cts. each, 
$2.25 per doz. See also page 127. 

PERIPLOGA GRABEGA. (Silk Vine.) 
A rapid growing beautiful climber. It is particularly desirable 

for the sea-shore as it stands the salt air better perhaps than any 
other. Rich glossy foliage, purplish brown flowers in clusters. 
Price, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

WISTARIAS (Chinese). 
Wistaria Sinensis, White. Flowers borne in long, drooping 

clusters, as in the blue variety ; pure white in color, making a 
most striking and elegant contrast. 50 cts. each. 

Wistaria Sinensis, Blue. Flowers in drooping clusters like a 
bunch of grapes; soft lavender blue; fragrant. 35 cts. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—The entire collection of 19 kinds named and 
described on this page (all largest plants) for$5.00._ Hardy Climbing 
Roses and Clematis will be found on pages 104 and 109. 
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yICTORIA. 

NEW TEA ROSE, 

Empress Augusta Victoria. 
This grand Rose is of German origin and was issued as “ Kais- 

erin Augusta Victoria.” We have taken the liberty to translate 
the German “ Kaiserin” into Empress as being more appropriate 
for an English-speaking people. Of the Rose itself we can say, 
after a year’s trial, that it can be fairly considered one of the 
greatest acquisitions of recent years. Itisatrue ‘‘Tea Rose,” 
soft pearly white, remarkably fragrant, a strong, healthy grower, 
with bold beautiful foliage. The habit is free; the beautiful, 
perfectly shaped flowers are borne in profusion on long graceful 
stems, so that it will be invaluable for cut flowers. So free is it 
that, in our grounds, every shoot was invariably crowned with a 
magnificent flower. Professional florists have been quick to 
perceive the great value of this peerless variety, 
and it is now more eagerly sought after than 
almost any Rose on the market. It is not hardy in 
our northern latitudes, but may be kept from year 
to year in the manner described in our essay on 
the ‘‘Garden Culture of the Rose,” which is given 
free to all our customers upon application. 

Ist size, $2.00 each; 2d size, $1.00 each; 3d size, 
50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

EMPRESS AUGUSTA 

NEW CLIMBING ROSE, 

A new French variety of vigorous 
climbing habit. The coloring of the flow- 

of rich apricot, light pink, bright canary 
and pale yellow. These shades are mark- 
edly distinct in some flowers, while in 
others they run into each other so that 
the color effects are almost as varied as 
the Roses onthe plant. Itis not hardy 
in the Northern States, but is invaluable 
for indoors. 

Price, 1st size (large plants), $1.00 each. 
ts 3d ‘* 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Note.—We cannot supply an interme- 
diate size. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 

<< — 

OUR LEADING SPECIALTY. 
We have for years made ROSES our leading specialty, and sell 

annually over half a million plants. We pay particular attention 
to their culture, so that our ROSES are famed for their thrifty 
condition ; besides, we offer nothing but varieties of established 
merit and new sorts which have been thoroughly tested by us 
before they appear in our lists, hence we offer unequaled advan- 
tages to buyers of ROSES. 

OUR CLAIM. 
We claim that we send out larger and finer Roses than any 

other firm in the business. Our smallest size is larger than the 
plants usually sent out by the mailing trade throughout the 
country, and our cold system of growing Roses makes them 
infinitely better. 

THE SIZE OF OUR ROSES. 
We grow our Roses in different sizes. This gives purchasers the 

opportunity of procuring a plant of large size which will make a 
show at once, or smaller plants at prices which place them within 
the reach of all. We offer Roses in three sizes, which are usually 
graded as follows: ‘‘ First size are usually 15 to 20 inches high, and 
branched; second size, 10 to 15 inches; and third size, 5 to 10 inches.” 

“Duchess of Albany” 
This grand variety isa ‘‘sport” from | 

“‘Ta France,” and inherits all the grand 
qualities which have made its parent the 
favorite it is. The color isa deep, rich 
rose. It may be kept in the open ground 
all winter if covered with straw or leaves, 
or it may be potted, and will bloom all 

winter in a sunny window or greenhouse. (See cut.) 

Price, 1st size, 50c. each; $4.50 per doz. 
trea Cm OO Gs aise 3.00 
Clee BYalh ee Palsvege CC 1.50 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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Climbing 

La France. 

“Climbing Perle des Jardins.” 
This is a “sport” from ‘‘ Perle des Jardins,” that fine variety which fur- 

nished the ‘‘Sunset”’ Rose introduced by us a few years ago. In thisnew 
sort we have all the good qualities which made its parent famous, viz., 
strong, healthy constitution, freedom of bloom, and the delightfully fragrant 
deep yellow flowers familiar to every lover of choice Roses. When to these 
excellent traits we add that the new ‘ Climbing Perle” is a most rampant 
running Rose some idea of its great value may be had. For the South it 
will be particularly valuable, as it is entirely hardy there, while for a pillar 
tose in the conservatory it will be invaluable. Even the smallest size will 
male fine plants this season. (See cut.) 

Price, large stock plants, $1.00 each. 
young plants, Ist size, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

bs . + Ail VOT Saye, 7 2.25 cc 

“Climbing Niphetos.”’ 
A sport from the dwarf “ Niphetos.” It is a true climbing variety, having 

the same pure white, long-pointed buds as its parent, and is destined to 
become popular as an outdoor climbing Rose—in the South especially, 
where it is perfectly hardy. 

Price, large stock plants, $1.00 each. 
young plants, 50e. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Climbing “La France.” 

It is doubtful if, since the introduction of 
“Gen. Jacqueminot”’ and ‘‘La France,” 
there has been offered sucha sterling novelty 

in Roses as the Climbing La France. 
The two varieties mentioned are 
conceded to be without peers in 
their class, but the Climbing La 
France towers so far above all climb- 
ing Roses for the open ground that 
comparison is out of the question. 
Hitherto the hardy climbing Roses 
have been almost totally devoid of 
perfume, and none of them have that 
form and substance deemed requisite 
in a high-class Rose. With the ad- 

objections vanish, for it excels even 
its parent (La France) in size and 
quality of flower, it retains the 
charming peach-pink color and the 
exquisite fragrance which have made 
‘Tia France” the favorite itis. This 
peerless acquisition had its origin 
as a “sport” from ‘La France” 
and has been under trial at our 
grounds for the past four years, so 
that its character is undoubtedly 
fixed. As an evidence of its robust 
habit we cite the fact that small 
plants set out June 15th, 1892, had 
attained a growth of fifteen feet by 
October 15th, a growth unsurpassed 
by any climbing Rose in our grounds. 
The Climbing La France is equally 
as hardy as its parent and so may 
be safely planted in the open ground 
even in our northern latitudes. We 

feel a pardonable pride in being able to 
offer in this our Columbian year an American 
Rose which is worthy of a place in every 
American garden. 

Price,1st size (large plants), $2.00 each. 
“© 2d ** $1.00 each, $9.00 per doz. 
CORE Faxes 730 50 “ 4.50 ae 

CLIMBING PERLE DES JARDINS. (Flowers % natural size.) 

vent of Climbing La France, these — 

The Greatest Rose Novelty, | 



there, and our experience confirms what has 
, 

& 

| 

_ been said of it. (See cut.) 
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The “Jewel” Collection of Roses. 
Dr. Grill. Coppery yellow, with a fawn rose 

reflex, back of the petals shaded delicate rose; an 
Zentirely new color. Large, well-formed flowers. 

, Ernest Metz. A remarkably beautiful variety. 
The color is tender rose, changing toward the 
centre to vivid cherry, with a distinet border 
around each petal. 
GRACE DARLING. One ofthe most elegant 

Roses it has ever been our pleasure to behold. 
Strong, vigorous grower; color, a porcelain rose, 

elegantly shaded with crimson. The colors 
stand out separate and distinct, making a 
vivid contrast. 
Lady Castlereagh. An exquisite Tea 

Rose, with very large flowers, full and beauti- 
fully formed; pale rose, shaded with fine 
sulphur yellow. 

Mrs. James Wilson. A grand Rose, 
especially fine for bedding; deep cream 
color, the edge of the petals touched 
with soft blush. 
Madame Joseph Schwartz. A beau- 

tiful Rose ; extra large, globular flowers, 
delicately perfumed and very full; pure 
white, elegantly tinted and shaded with 
pale yellow and rose. 
Princess Sagan. This variety is a 

very strong, vigorous grower, producing 
buds of the brightest scarlet crimson ; 
the flowers are medium-sized, semi- 
double and fragrant. — 
Price, 1st size, 50c. each; set of 7, $3.00. 

<2 Cao mn OUCAmCS Gs Aa 
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“Madame Hoste.” 
This is a true ‘‘Tea”’ variety of deli- 

cious fragrance and splendidform. It 
occasionally assumes a creamy white 
shade with a clear amber centre, but in 
either shade it is undoubtedly a very 
handsome Rose, and owing toits strong, 
thrifty habit is never out of bloom. 
Whether wanted for summer or winter 
flowers this excellent variety cannot be 
surpassed. (See cut.) 

Price, 1st size, 50c. each, $4.50 per 

Rose for | ie 

the Garden, ee doz. ; 2d size, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. ; 
MRS. PAUL 3d size, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

One of the most distinct Roses, perhaps, we have seen > 

in years, and in our opinion pre-eminently adapted to out- & 

door bedding in our country. It possesses all the desired 

qualities for that purpose. It is ever-blooming, strong 

thrifty growth, large glossy green foliage, large fine flow- 

ers, which have the requisite substance to withstand our 

hot, dry summers. The color is exquisite, a blush white, 

usually overlaid with rosy peach shadings; this rich, 

unique coloring is one of its marked characteristics, 

and stamps it with a distinctive charm. The outer petals 

are grandly recurved, forming an excellent con- 
trast to the Camellia-like inner petals. For 
smoothness, richness and finish, this Rose is 

withoutarival. It originated in England, and 

received numerous medals and certificates at 

the various exhibitions there; besides, it has 

received the highest encomiums from the press 

iii, 
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Price, 1st size (large plants), $1.00 each. 

«2d «“T5e. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Rom sCanmcomp0Ge .  o 4.50 ss 
MADAME HOSTE, 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2, 
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PERLE DES JARDINS. 

No Rose of its color ever cultivated for cut flowers up to the 
present time is now so yaluable as this. Tens of thousands of it, 
covering many acres in glass, are now grown in the. vicinity of 
New York for winter flowering; it is equally valuable for summer, 
as it flowers continuously. Its color is a rich shade of yellow, 
large size and perfect form, Tea fragrance, a healthy, free grower, 
and unequaled in profusion of bloom, either in the greenhouse in 
winter or in the open ground in summer. (See cut.) 

ist size, 50c. each; $4.50 per doz. 
2d 53 Bios 3.00 Gs 
3d 3 aKtteg 1.00 se 

“PAPA GONTIER.”’ 
This is one of the most fashionable of our winter- 

flowering Roses, but is equally useful for summer 
bedding. Color, a glowing carmine crimson. 

ist size, 50c. each; $4.50 per doz. 
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“NIPHETOS.”’ 
The White Rose par excellence—large pointed 

buds—yery free-flowering. Particularly valuable 
for winter forcing. 

1st size, 50c. each; $4.50 per doz. 
RIS Wee PO RD Se 
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“MALMAISON.” 
This grand old variety, when used as a bedding 

Rose in summer, has no 
equal, as it produces the 
most perfect flowers in 
the hottest weather. Its 
rich, flesh-colored flowers 
are of immense size, are 
produced in abundance, 
and have the requisite 
form and substance to 
withstand our hot, dry 
summers. Exquisitely 
fragrant. 

ist size, 50c. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

2d size, 40c. each; 
$4.00 per doz. 

3d size, 15c. each; 
$1.50 per doz. 

“THE BRIDE.” 
Every lover of fine 

Roses should have a plant 
of this peerless variety, 
as it fills a place in Ever- 
blooming Roses hitherto 
wanting. ‘‘The Bride” 
is a pure white Rose of 
large size and most per- 
fectform. The buds are. 
pointed and the ends of 
the petals are slightly 
curved back, giving it a 

AMERICAN BEAUTY. 
In ‘‘American Beauty” we have a hardy Rose of the largest 

size, having the ever-blooming qualities of the Tea Rose with the 
delicious odor of the Damask or Moss Rose, consequently equally 
yaluable for winter or summer flowering. The flowers of this 
grand Rose are so eagerly sought that they have sold in the New 
York market for $100 per 100 around the holidays for years, still 
holding this extraordinary price. When sold at retail, single buds 
bring $1.50 to $2.00 each at Christmas. In color it is a deep bril- 
liant pink, shaded toward the centre with rich carmine crimson. 

Ist size, $1.00 each; 
$9.00 per doz. 

2d size, 6Ue. each; 
$6.00 per doz. 

3d size, 30c. each; 
$3.00 per doz. 

WABAN. 
This Rose is a “‘sport’” 

from Catherine Mermet, 
and identical with that 
variety in every char- 
acteristic excepting col- 
or, whichis arich, deep, 
bright pink. It is of 
great value either for 
flowers in the garden or 
for forcing in the green- 
house during winter. 

1st size, 50c. each; 
$4.50 per doz. 

2d size, 30c. each; 
$3.00 per doz.. 

3d size, 10c. each; 
$1.00 per doz.. 

“MME. 
DE WATTE- 

VILLE.”’ 
A grand Rose for 

either summer or winter 
blooming. Color, beau- 
tiful shell pink, deepen- 
ing to bright rose at. 
the edge of the petals, 
the body of the flower 
being creamy white. 
This combination of col- 
ors suggests the name 
of “The Tulip Rose,” 
by which title it is. 
known all over Europe. 

1st size, 50c.; 2d size, 
30c.; 3d size, 10c. $4.50, 
$3.00 and $1.00 per doz. 

HERMOSA. 
This grand pink bedding Rose is most prolific in blooming, 

and is almost entirely hardy, many plants of it having lived out. 
for years in the New York cemeteries. 

Ist size, 50c.; 2d size, 30c.; 3d size, 10c. $4.50, $3.00 and 
most chaste and elegant 
appearance. This variety 
has the most deliciousTea 
fragrance, andisastrong- 
growing, free-blooming 
Rose, either for summer 

or winter flowering. PERLE DES JARDINS. 

Ist size, 50c. each; $4.50 per doz. 
6 Gans 1) 3.00 sf 
3d “ec 10e. “ce 1.00 «i 

Special Offer.—The twelve Roses on this page, unequaled 
as they are, we group together in one grand offer under the title 
ofthe ** Favorite Collection.”’ 

Price of the ‘* Rayorite Collection ”’ (12 sorts): 

Ist size, $5.00, (separately would cost $7.00.) 
2d « 3.00, “ “ 4.00, 
3d “1.95, « “ 1.60. 

Don't fail to take advantage of the above low offer. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 

$1.00 per doz. 

AGRIPPINA. 

Second only to the above in bardiness and profusion of 
bloom. Color, rich shade of crimson. 

Ist size, 50c.; 2d size, 30c.; 3d size, 10c. 
$1.00 per doz. 

LA FRANCE. 

For full description and cut, see page 111. 

Ist size (extra fine), 75c. each, $7.50 per doz. ; 2d size, 30e. each, 
$3.00 per doz.; 3d size, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. 
For full description and cut, see page 111. 

Extra size, 75¢. each, $7.50 per doz. ; Ist size, 50c. each, $4.50 per 
doz.; 2d size, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz.; 3d size, 15c. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

$4.50, $3.00 and 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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+t General - Collection - of- Ever-Blooming - Roses. 
REVISED 18953. 

Although we do not offer as long a list of varieties of Roses as some, yet our stock in quality, condition and extent is unequaled, and 
we contend that our customers are safer in selecting from our list of choice tested varieties than if we offered a long list, which would of 

Ada Cook. Beautiful light pink; very pretty. 
Andre Schwartz. Dark crimson. 
Anna Olivier. Creamy blush, shaded with carmine. 
American Banner. Striped crimson and white. 
Alba Rosea. White, tinged rose color, shaded blush. 
A. Christophle. Apricot, shaded with soft rosy crimson. 
Aline Sisley. Violet red, brightened with crimson maroon. 
Appoline. Dark pink; full and fragrant. 
Beau Carmine. Light rose color. 
Bougere. Beautiful dark pink ; sweet fragrance. 
Bella. Pure white; superior for summer flowering. 
Bianqui. White, shaded flesh color. 
BON SILENE. This splendid oid variety is equally valuable 

for summer or winter blooming; average size and exquisite 
Tea scent; color, brilliant carmine. 

Bourbon Queen. Clear satiny rose, shaded white. 
Blanche Nabonnand. Creamy white, tinged yellow and rose. 
CATHERINE MERMET. One of the most fashionable 

Roses for cut flowers; color, clear rosy pink; very large 
pointed buds; full, double and fragrant. 

Compte Bobinsky. Rich carmine; full. 
C. Koch. Light flesh color; very double. 
Canary Beautiful light yellow; profuse bloomer. 
CHAS. ROWOLLI. One of our favorite varieties; color, a 

beautiful carmine, changing to silvery rose; base of petals 
clear yellow. 

Chas. de Legrady. Carmine red, edge of petals silvery white. 
Chat. des Bergeries. Pale canary yellow. 
Clement Nabonnand. Outer petals rosy lilac, inner ones golden 

yellow; free flowering and fragrant. 
Comtesse Riza du Parc. Bright coppery rose, shaded crimson. 
Comtesse de Frigneuse. Bright canary yellow. 
CORNELIA COOK. Perhapsthe finest white Rose; flowers 

very large and double; pure white, with light lemon colored 
centre. 

DEWONIENSIS. No collection is complete without this 
superb variety ; very full; a creamy white with pink centre. 

Douglas. A true Bengal Rose ; dark rich crimson in color; buds 
of good shape; very free flowering. 

Dr. Reymont. Deep erimson; very free blooming. 
Duchesse de Brabant. Soft rosy flesh tint; flowers globular. 
Ella May. Deep orange buff, shaded apricot. 
Etoile de Lyon. Golden yellow. 
Exadelphe. Beautiful yellow ; large and full. 
Fairy Rose. Flowers carmine, the size of a dime. 
Flavien Budilon. Delicate rose. 
Gen. de Tartas. Brilliant carmine ; shaded violet purple. 
Geo. Peabody. Glowing crimson, changing to a scarlet shade. 

Bright rose color, tinted buff; Tea fragrance. 
ISABELLA SPRUNT. Light canary yellow; largely used 

for winter blooming; buds medium size and good shape; very 
fragrant. 

Bright rosy searlet, shaded with crimson. 
La Nuancee. Fine salmon rose, tinged copper color. 
La Phenix. Red, shaded crimson; free bloomer. 
a Sylphide. Beautiful cream color, shaded rose. 
La Tulip. White, tinged rosy lilac; large and fragrant. 
Letty Coles. Soft rosy pink, intense crimson in the centre. 

Beautiful rosy salmon. 
Louis Philippe. Dark rich crimson. 
Luciole. Clear cherry red, rich golden yellow centre. 
Marie Sisley. A superb rose; full and double; of true Tea odor; 

exquisitely shaded with bright rose on a pale yellow ground. 
‘Marie de Bau. Rich blush color, full and double. 

_ Marie Ducher. Rich transparent salmon, with deeper colored 
_ centre; full, double and sweet. 
MARIE GUILLOT. Pure white; a fine bedding Rose. 
Mme. A. Imbert. Color, rosy buff with peach colored shadings 
Mme. Ched-Guinoisseau. Dark golden yellow. 
Mme. Cusin. Shell pink, shaded cream. 
Mme. Remond. Sulphur yellow, margined red. 
Mme. Honore Defresne. Clear golden yellow. 
Mme. A. Etienne. Rosy claret, shading to pale rose, 

_ Mme. A. Nabonnand. Light salmon, shaded rose. 
_. Mille. C. Perreau. 
_. Mme. Barthelemy Levet. 
4 

" 

Bright silvery pink, shading to rosy carmine. 
Bright canary colored flowers. 

The varieties in heavy type we specially recommend. See prices at end of list. 

| Mme. Bravy. Rich cream color with pinkish centre. 
Mme. Camille. Delicate rosy flesh color, changing to salmon. 
Mme. Caroline Kuster. Beautiful light yellow, tinged with pink. 
Mme. Dennis. White, with yellowish centre. 
Mme. Devacourt. Bright canary yellow; deliciously perfumed. 
Mme. de Narbonne. Bright pink; profuse, full and fragrant. 
Mme. de St. Joseph. Finely shaped buds; deep pink. 
MME. FALCOT. Fine apricot yellow, tinged buff. 
Mme. H. Jamain. White, shaded yellow and pink. 
Mme. Lambard. Rose color, tinged salmon and buff. 
Mme. M. Berthon. Pure white, shaded with lemon color. 
Mme. Maurice. Delicate flesh color; very large and double. 
Mme. Rachel. Pure snow white. 
Mme. Ristori. A good bedding variety; color deep blush. 
MME. WELCH. Apricot yellow, shaded canary color. 
Mme. Rivoy. Crimson scarlet. 
Mme. de Vatry. Dark pink; splendid for summer blooming. 
Mme. Angele Jacquier. Full and double; light blush. 
Melville. Bright pink, changing to silvery rose. 
Miss Caroline. Rosy pink, shaded peach. 
Warcisse. Pale lemon yellow; free flowering ; full and fragrant. 
Nina. Pinkish rose, shaded silvery white. 
Odorato. Beautiful blush tint; exquisite Tea fragrance. 
Pres. d’Olbecque. Bright purplish crimson; good shape and habit. 
Rainbow. Deep rosy carmine, striped light pink. — 
Red Malmaison. Dark crimson scarlet. 
Regulus. Crimson, shaded pink and rose. 
Rubens. Pale lovely yellow, tinged with fawn color. 
RUBY GOLD. Tawny yellow, shading to ‘old gold”’; erim- 

son centre with veins of rosy red and pink. Had its origin as 
a ‘* graft hybrid.” 

SAFRANO. This is the ideal Tea Rose; buff color, tinted 
apricot yellow; exquisite fragrance and splendid bud. 

Sappho. Fawn color, shaded rose. 
Souv. de David. Rich rosy carmine; finely shaped buds. 
Souv. de Geo. Sand. Carmine, shaded amber. 
SOUYV. DUN AMIE. A splendid Rose; clear pink. 
Souv. de Victor Hugo. Tawny red, Shaded carmine rose. 
Souv. de Gabrielle Drevet. Salmon white, centre bright rose. 
Stella. Light yellow, full and sweet. 
Sulphureaux. A deep sulphur yellow; fine in the bud. 
Theresa Loth. Fine carmine red, with deep rose shading. 
Vallee du Chamounix. Copper color, shaded citron red. 
White Bon Silene. A pure white ‘‘sport’’ from Bon Silene. 

1st size, 50c. each; set of 100 varieties, $35.00. 
od «é 30e. ce ce “é 90. 00. 

3d “ec 10e. ee “ec “ce cc 8. 00. 

HYBRID TEA ROSES. 
Beauty of Stapleford. Light pink; deep rosy centre. 
Duchess of Westminster. Color, bright cerise pink; large. 
Jean Sisley. Bright pink, shaded rosy lilac; very distinct. 
Nancy Lee. Dark silvery rose color; exquisite fragrance. 
METEOR. Brilliant crimson scarlet, one of the grandest of 

our dark red Roses. 
Viscountess Falmouth. Pink and rose color. 
Mme. Etienne Levet. Vivid crimson; very profuse and fragrant. 
Pierre Guillot. Double, dark crimson; a fine bedding Rose. 
Camoens. Peach color; a beautiful variety. 
Brigette Levet. Deep carmine; fine. 
Lady Mary Fitzwilliam. Full globular flowers of a delicate flesh 

color; fragrant. 50 cts. and 75 cts. each. 
Countess of Pembroke. Dark rosy pink; extra fine. 
Distinction. A distinct variety ; color pink, shaded reddish amber. 
Wm. F. Bennett. Brilliant crimson, splendid buds. 
Duchess of Connaught. Silvery pink. 
Antoine Verdier. Brilliant dark pink; extra fine. 
Mme. A. Bernaix. Deep clear rose; creamy white centre. 
Queen of Bedders. Fiery crimson scarlet. 

PRICES, EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE NOTED. 

1st size, 50c. each; set 18 for $6.00. 
PAG | eG 30¢e. * ss Fou 4502 
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THE TWELVE FINE EVER-BLOOMING ROSES 
Named below we believe are the best pos- 
sible selection to be obtained in that = 
number. Even the smallest size of these 
will bloom abundantly this season. 

MALMAISON. A splendid Rose, ever- 
blooming, and of the richest shade of 
blush. It is nearly as hardy as the 
Hybrid Perpetual Roses, some immense 
bushes haying stood out in winter in the 
New York cemeteries for many years. 

AGRIPPINA. NoMonthly Rose surpasses 
this in profusion of bloom. The richest 
shade of crimson, blossoming the entire 
season. 

PERLE DES JARDINS. The best yellow Tea Rose. Large size, fine form, 
exquisite Tea fragrance, and ever-blooming. (See cut, page 106.) 

HERMOSA. A clean healthy grower ; color, bright pink. It is grown largely in 
the New York cemeteries for its hardiness and continuous blooming. 

MARIE LAMBERT. A pure white Tea Rose; ever-blooming, of large size and 
delicious fragrance. One of the very best summer-blooming Tea Roses. 

SOUVENIR DE WOOTTON. (See description and engraving on this page.) 
MRS. DEGRAW. Rich glossy pink. 
MAD. HOSTE. Clear lemon yellow, shading to white. (See special description and 

engraving, page 105.) 
anh ct va * Pure white, long pointed buds, one of the most beautiful Roses in 

our list. 
CATHERINE MERMET. The most beautiful of thelight pink Roses. Buds long 

and pointed, the ideal form in a Rose, full and double, deliciously fragrant. 
BON SILENE. Brilliant carmine, a strong vigorous grower and very prolific in 

bloom; exquisite Teafragrance. 
SAFRANO. Color, bright buff, exquisitely fragrant. This is the ideal Tea Rose. 

Collection of 12 Best Ever-Blooming Roses, first size, 
$4.50; second size, $3.00; third size, $1.00. 

THE TWELVE 

BEST HARDY ROSES 
Named below are unequaled in their class, combining the 
greatest variety of form, richness of color and freedom \ 
of bloom which it is possible to get in that number. The \ 
first and second sizes will bloom this year, and the third 
will make fine plants for next season’s flowering. 

American Beauty. Rich carmine crimson. (See descrip- 
tion, page 106.) 

Anna de Diesbach. Dark rich pink; immense size. =~ 
Paul Neyron. Probably the largest of all Roses; color, 

clear dark pink, shaded carmine. Form of flowers, SS 
bold and handsome; very fragrant. 

Capt. Christy. Delicate flesh color, large, full and 
double, very profuse; blooms from the time it is 
planted until frost. (See cut, page 110.) 

Gen. Jacqueminot. Color, rich dark crimson. 
scription, page 111.) 

Gloire de Margottin. Bright crimson, full and double; 
one of the grandest and most brilliant hardy Roses. 
(See page 110.) 

Coquette des Blanches. One of the finest hardy white Roses. 
medium size, produced in great masses. 

LaFrance. As yet unequaled in its color, a satiny shade of pink, shading to 
blush, of the most delicious fragrance ; ever-blooming and very hardy. 

Magna Charta. Bright dark pink, very large and fragrant. 
Mrs. John Laing. An exquisite shade of shell-like pink, deliciously fragrant 

and wonderfully free-blooming. 
Ulrich Bruner. Bright cherry red, shaded carmine. 
Prince C.de Rohan. Large and full, perfect form and richest fragrance; 

dark crimson. 

_ Collection of 12 Best Hardy Roses, first size, extra large, $7.50; second 
size, $4.50 ; third size, $2.00. 

al 

(See de- 

Flowers of 

Catherine Mermet. 
This charming Rose deserves and receives recog- 

nition from all Rose lovers. Itis eagerly sought 
after in winter by the ultra-fashionable, and is per- 
haps the most admired of all the Tea Roses. The 
color is a delicate rosy pink unapproached by any 
other. The buds are large, long and pointed, of 
great substance and most delicious fragrance. For 
over twenty years it has reigned supreme in its 
class and color. 

1st size, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz.; 2d size, 30c. 
each, $3.00 per doz. ; 3d size, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Meteor. 
““Meteor” is a remarkably rich dark velvety 

erimsen Rose; so dark, indeed, that under certain 
conditions it is blackish crimson. It is a constant 
and profuse bloomer, very vigorous and healthy in 
growth. No dark red Rose is more useful for sum- 
mer cut flowers, as it is so double that it produces 
perfect flowers in the hottest weather. For winter 
flowers it is rapidly becoming the most valuable 
variety on the market. 

Ist size, 50c.; 2d size, 30c.; 3d size, 15c. each. 
$4.50, $3.00 and $1.50 per doz. 

Souvenir de Wootton. 
This superb Rose, shown in the accompanying 

engraving, is unquestionably one ofthe finest vari- 
eties ever introduced for either summer or winter 
blooming. The color is a beautiful shade of erim- 
son, deliciously fragrant, a constant and most pro- 
lific bloomer, every new shoot forming a flower-bud ; 
itretains its color better than any Rose of its class, 
and is exceedingly vigorous in growth, rendering 
it one of the most satisfactory Roses for either the 
amateur or commercial florist to grow. We have 
tried this for hardiness in the open ground and find 
‘it will live out all winter in the latitude of New 
York City. 

ist size, 50c.; 2d size, 30c.: 3d size, 10e. $4.50, 
$3.00 and $1.00 per doz. , 

f TOL 
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OR TENDER ChIMBING 
ROSES. 

Grand Roses for the South, where they are entirely hardy. They may be kept out- 
doors in the North by laying them down and covering with leaves or litter. 

Caroline Marniesse. Color white, and | Lamarque. Pure white, 
finely scented. colored centre. 

Claire Carnot. Orange yellow, with peach- | Mme. Trifle. Very large and double; buff 

blossom centre. color. : Wee 
Pate a eOlitabine Aetiopina?’: Caroline Goodrich. Vivid crimson. 

dey ee? ee otPP > | W. A. Richardson. Dark copper color. 
deep cherry red. ‘4 2 Reine Marie Henriette. Long-pointed, 

Mme. Balbiano. Soft rosy blush; very dark crimson buds. 

with lemon- 

sweet. Setina. Pink. 
Mme. Berrard. Dcep carmine; full and | Washington (White). Pure white flowers 

double. in clusters. 

1st size, 75 ets. each; $7.50 per dozen. 2d size, 50 cts. each; $4.50 per dozen. 3d size, 
20 ets. each; $2.00 per dozen. Set of 12 for $7.50, $4.50, or $2.00, according to size. 

MARECHAL NIEL. 
The immense size, dark golden yellow color of ‘‘Maréchal Niel” is familiar to all. 

Peerless in color, unexampled for size, perfect in form, after more than a quarter of a 
century it still remains the ideal climbing Tea Rose. The plants we offer at $1.50 and up- 
ward are extra strong, having vines from 4 to 8 feet long, and will make fine blooming 
plants for the greenhouse or garden the same season they are planted. 

25c., 50¢., $1.50, $2.00 or $3.00 each, according to size. 

GLOIRE DE DIJON. 
Next to M. Niel this is the finest pillar Rose for the greenhouse. 

rich ereamy amber color. Hardy south of Washington. 
Niel—see above. 

Very large, double, 
Prices and sizes same as M. 

CLIMBING LA FRANCE. 
The most valuable hardy climbing Rose as yet introduced. Ist size, $2.00 each; 2d 

size, $1.00 each; 3d size, 50c. each. For full description and engraving, see page 104. 

iS 
C4 contrasting colors. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
Are unsurpassed for adorning the piazza, 
fence or wall, for clambering over trees, or 
for training to a trellis. Fastened to the 
side of a house, they transform it into a 
bower of beauty; trained so as to creep 
around a window their flowers can be easily 
gathered and their fragrance will fill the 
house. The three grand varieties shown in 
the engraving are the best of their class, 

= rapid growers, profuse bloomers and of fine 
A grand effect can be 

obtained by planting these fine varieties. 
Baltimore Belle. A beautiful Rose, produc- 

ing large clusters of double flowers ; 
blush white, changing to light rose and 
carmine. As these colors are to be seen 
on the plants at one time the effect is 
grand. 

Gem of the Prairies. Large double flowers 
of a deep rosy carmine,and very fragrant ; 
equal to many of the Hybrid Perpetuals 
in size, form and fragrance. 

Climbing Jules Margottin. A grand deep 
colored climbing Rose, unsurpassed for 
color, form and fragrance; a vigorous 
grower and profuse bloomer. 

Price, extra strong plants, 75c. each. 
Set of three varieties named above for 

$2.00. 
2d size, 60c. each; set of 3 for $1.50. 

Assorted Hardy Climbing Roses. 
Anna Maria. 

variety. 
Triumphant. Deep carmine, large and full; 

strong vigorous grower. 
Prairie Queen. Bright rosy red; 

rapid grower. 

Ist size, 60c. each; set of 3 for $1.50. 

THE DAMASK ROSE. 
(Rosa Damasceena.) 

Large; rosy pink; a splendid 

a very 

This is the Rose so largely cultivated in the 
gardens of the East for the purpose of making 

| Rose-water, Attar of Roses, etc. The flowers 
are large and very sweetly scented; the plants 
are vigorous in habit. To this species we 
owe many of our modern varieties of high 
order. We have been repeatedly asked for 
this Rose by our customers, and take pleasure 
now in offering it. Price, strong plants, 

| $1.00 each, $9.00 per dozen. 
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CAPT. CHRISTY. 

Extra Large Imported Hardy Roses. 
We offer, this season, a grand collection of the finest hardy varieties imported 

from the most celebrated growers of England and the Continent. They are extra 
large strong plants, growing in 5 and 6 inch pots, and cannot fail to please the most 
fastidious. These are all budded low on Manetti stock and should be planted deep 
enough to cover the gratt. 2 They are all extra-strong well-ripened plants and 
will, under ordinary cultivation, produce magnificent flowers. The list contains 
the best varieties known at the present time. 

Alfred Colomb. Carmine crimson, 
a grand Rose, should be in every 
collection. 

Anna Alexieff. Very pretty shade of 
rose, large, full and of good habit, 
fine for massing. A grand Rose for 
every purpose. 

Anna de Diesbach (Gloire de Paris). 
Rich carmine. 

Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crim- 
son with vivid red shadings. 

Baroness Rothschild. An exquisite 
shade of satiny pink. 

Boule de Neige. Pure white, strong 
grower and free bloomer. 

CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh 
color, deepening in shade toward the 
centre; one of the most beautiful of 
Roses. The foliage is quite distinct. 
Itis very free in flowering and, taken 
all in all, may be considered one of 
our best Roses. (Seecut.) 

Caroline D’Arden. Pure rose, a beau- 
tiful color. 

Chas. Lefebvre. Deep reddish crim- 
son, large full flowers. 

Countess of Oxford. Very profuse; 
soft, rosy carmine. | 

Earl of Dufferin. Unquestionably the 
finest dark reddish crimson Rose in 
our list. In form and fragrance it is 
unsurpassed. One of the most pro- 
lifie bloomers, flowering freely in the 
fall. 

Eugene Verdier. 
superb rose. 

Gen. Jacqueminot. 
(See also page 111.) 

Heinrich Schultheis. Delicate pink- 
ish rose color, very sweet and free 
blooming. 

Jeannie Dickson. Satin rose, long 
pointed buds, one of the best. 

Lady Helen Stewart. Brilliant scar- 
let crimson, very distinct. 

La France. Peach-blossom pink. 
Mabel Morrison. Pure white; large 

flowers. 
Mad. Plantier. Pure white. 
Magna Charta. Brilliant dark pink, 

suffused with carmine. 
Marie Baumann. Crimson vermilion, 

suffused carmine. 
Marquise de Castellaine. 

rose, very pretty. 

Rich crimson. 

Carmine 

yi. 

Violet crimson, a } 

DEPARTMENT. E 

Extra large, Merveille de Lyon. 
blush white. 

Mme. Alfred Carriere. Pure white. 
One of the most reliable Roses for 
summer blooming. 

Mme. Chas. Wood. Very free bloom- 
ing, bright crimson. 

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Delicate sil- 
very pink; beautiful shape. 

MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich satiny 
pink, delicious fragrance. 

Paul Neyron. Flowers five inches 
across; color, lovely dark pink. . 

Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose; 
best of its color. $1.00 and 75 cts. 

Prince Arthur. Deep, glowing crim- 
son, very fine. 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crim- 
son maroon, almost black. 

Queen of Queens. Pink, with blush 
edges; large and full. 3 

Suzanne M. Rodocannachi. Deep 
pink, wonderfully free blooming. 

Ulrich Bruner. Cherry red; a grand 
Rose, very free blooming. 

White Baroness. A counterpart of 
Baroness Rothschild in everything, 
except color, which in this variety is 
pure white. 

Prices, except where noted: 
Extra Selected Plants, 75c. each; 

$7.50 per doz. Collection of 35 grand 
Roses for $20.00. 
Second Grade of the above, fine plants, 60e. 

each; $6.00 per dozen. Set of 35 sorts for $15.00. 
All plants for this season’s blooming. 

‘“‘Gloire de Margottin.” 
This fine hardy Rose is distinguished alike for its 

vigorous healthy constitution, freedom of bloom 
and handsome foliage; but, beyond all it is de- 
cidedly the most brilliant hardy red Rose as yet 
introduced. Sointense is the color that it might 
almost be termed a scarlet. Added to these 
qualities, it has flowers of the largest size and most 
exquisite fragrance. It will prove hardy every- 
where. 

Price, 1st size, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz.; 2d size, 
50e. each, $4.50 per doz.; 3d size, 30ce. each, $3.00 
per doz. 

GLUTRE DE MARGOTTIN. 
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AUGUSTINE GUINOISSEAU (‘‘ White La France’”’). 

A “sport” from that fine hardy Rose, ‘La France,” and similar to it in every 
respect, excepting color, which, in this new sort, is a unique shade of flesh white, 
hence its title of ‘‘ White La France.’’ On account of its great freedom of bloom, 
delicious fragrance and hardiness, it has become very popular. For cemeteries it is 
unequaled. Price, Ist size, 75c. each; 2d size, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. ; 3d size, 20c. 
each, $2.00 per doz. 

ROSA RUGOSA (Japan Rose). 

It forms a sturdy bush 4 to 5 feet high, covered with large, dark green, glossy 
foliage, crowned with terminal clusters of ten to twenty flowers, three inches in 
diameter. Its large hundsome scarlet fruit is most showy during the autumn months. 
Excellent for cemeteries. 
Rosa Rugosa Alba. The white flowered variety. 
Rosa Rugosa Rubra. The red variety. 

Price, 60c. each, $6.00 per doz., fine plants. Set of two Rugosa Roses for $1.00. 
Rosa Rugosa, ‘‘Souvenir de Yeddo,’’ foliage equal to the above, flowers semi- 

double, larger and finer. 50c. each. 

“GEN. JACQUEMINOT.”’ 
Now known everywhere. The best, perhaps, of all Roses of the Hybrid Perpetual 

class. Hundreds of thousands of feet of glass are exclusively devoted to this one vari- 
ety. The buds, in midwinter, wholesale at from 25 cents to50 cents apiece. Color, rich 
crimson; of fine shape and exquisite fragrance. This grand old variety holds its own 
against all new-comers, and is undoubtedly the finest hardy Rose of its color. (Seecut.) 

Extra size, 75¢e. each, $7.50 per doz.; Ist size, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. ; 2d size, 30c. 

BUNCH OF ‘‘LA FRANCE” ROSEs (yreatly reduced). 

“LA FRANCE.” 
We cannot speak too highly of this superb Rose, which every year becomes 

more popular. Flowers large and beautiful, either in the bud form or when 
expanded ; peach-blossom color, shaded pink and silveryrose. It is very free- 
blooming, every shoot forming a beautiful flower. In addition to this, it is 
entirely hardy with a slight protection of leaves, and most deliciously fra- 
grant, thus combining in a marked degree all the qualities of a perfect Rose. 

Ist size (extra fine), 75¢c. each, $7.50 per doz. ; 2d size, 30c. each, $3.00 per 
doz. ; 3d size, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

MRS. JOHN LAING. 
This is, we believe, the finest hardy Rose of its color ever 

offered. Itisan exquisite shade of shell-like pink, deliciously 
fragrant, of the largest size, and, like the ‘‘ Dinsmore,” is 
entirely hardy and ever-blooming. No collection of Roses 
is complete if it does not contain Mrs. John Laing. 

Price, 1st size, 75e. each, $7.50 per doz. ; 2d size, 502. each, 
$5.00 per doz. ; 3d size, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

DWARF BEDDING ROSES. 

Polyantha or Multiflora Class. 

A elass of Roses of much value for bedding purposes, as 
they form a mass of bloom. They are of dwarf habit, and 
are continuously in flower during the entire season. They 
bloom in numerous clusters of from 25 to 100 flowers in each 
cluster, the single flowers being about 114 inches across. 
These Polyantha Roses are hardy inthis latitude with slight 
protection. They are particularly valuable for planting on 
the borders of beds of taller growing sorts, or on the edge 
of “foliage” beds, as they are constantly in bloom, and 
rarely attain more than 10- or 12 inches in height. They are 
also largely used for borders in cemetery plots, their neat and 
tasteful appearance commanding attention at first sight. 
Mignonette. Dark pink; grand Rose for cemeteries. 
Paquerette. Pure white ; hardy ; sameas above, except color. 
Mme, Cecil Bruner. Delicate rose color; a pretty shade. 
Anna Marie Montravel. Beautiful white; fine form. 
Perle d’Or. Saffron yellow, tinged copper color; profuse. 
Miniature. Light pink, changing to white. 

_ Golden Fairy. Golden color; dwarf habit. 
Little Dot. Delicate flesh pink, changing to white. 
George Pernet. This variety is somewhat in advance of the 

others in this class. Color, bright pink with coppery 
yellow at the base of the petals. Ist size, 50c. each, 
$4.50 per doz. ; 2d size, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Set of 9 Dwarf Bedding Roses, Ist size, $3.50; set of 9 
Dwarf Bedding Roses, 2d size, 75c. 

each, $3.00 per doz.; 3d size, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

eer na 

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. 

SPECIAL LOW OFFER.—15 Monthly or 10 Hardy Roses for $1.00. This offer is made specially for the benefit of 
our customers who live far from express offices and usually get plants by mail. At this low rate the selection of varieties must be 
left entirely to us when the order is filled, and we cannot supply a schedule of sorts beforehand. Leaving the selection to us allows 
us to send very frequently new and scarce sorts which may be in a surplus with us. If wanted by express, buyer to pay charges, we 
can send larger and finer plants and will leave all the soil on the roots. If desired, will send7 Monthly and 5 Hardy Roses for $1.00. 



A. K. Williams. Carmine red, chang- 
ing to magenta. 

Alfred Colomb. Very large and glob- 
ular; clear, bright cherry. 

Achille Gounod. Bright carmine; 
full and double. 

Auguste Mie. Clear, bright pink; 
large and finely cupped. 

Baronne Provost. Beautiful, bright 
rose, shaded crimson. 

Cardinal Patrizzi. Brilliant scarlet; 
good habit. 

Constantin Tretiakoff. Rosy crim- 
son; large and sweet. 

Dr. Lindley. Magnificent, dark crim- 
son maroon; extra fine. 

Dr. Baillon. Dark purple, shaded 
crimson; sweet fragrance. 

Duchesse de Vallombrosa. 
color, shaded rose. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Dark velvety 
erimson maroon; fair size; full, reg- 
ular form; handsome and scented. 

Duke of Teck. 
son. 

Duplessis Morney. Bright crimson. 

Flesh 
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PERSIAN YELLOW. (14 natural size.) 

HARDY YELLOW ROSE, 
‘*PERSIAN YELLOW.”’ 

Dark golden yellow. The best variety of 
its color; entirely hardy. (See cut.) Fine 
large plants, $1.00 each; 2d size, 75c. each. 

TRUE ENGLISH SWEET BRIER. 
Valuable for the refreshing fragrance of 

its leaves. Price, 30 cts. each, $3.00 per 
dozen. 

EVER-BhOOMING MOSS ROSES. 
ENTIRELY HARDY. 

This class of Moss Roses is quite different 
from the regular Mosses, which only bloom 
once. These varieties flower very freely in 
June, blooming again in the fall. 
James Veitch. Deep crimson. 
Little Gem. A veritable gem; dwarf, com- 

pact habit; flowers very heavily mossed; 
color, bright crimson. 

Perpetual White. White, 
clusters. 

75e. each; set 3 for $2.00. 

THE OLD CABBAGE ROSE. 

Sydonie. 

2d 
3d “cc 

MOSS ROSE 

HARDY MOSS ROSES. 
(GENERAL COLLECTION.) 

Capt. Ingraham. Brilliant carmine. 
Comtesse de Murinais. Pure white. 
Crested Moss. Deep pink, crested, 

first size only. 
English. The Red English Moss Rose. 
Henry Martin. Fine bright pink. 
Hortense Vernet. Rosy carmine. 
Luxembourg. Crimson scarlet. 
White Bath. Pure white. 

1st size, 75c. each; $5.00 per set. 
phy AOS, Sites 3.50 
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Mme. GEORGES BRUANT. 
This new ever-blooming rose in- 

herits the beautiful foliage and hardi- 
We take pleasure in offering fine plants of | ness of the ‘‘Rugosa,’’ with the flower- 

the true Red Provence Rose, better and more | ing qualities of the Tea class. Color 
favorably known under its vernacular title of | pure white, very fragrant, buds long 
‘‘Cabbage Rose”; large fragrant flowers, | and pointed. It is hardy everywhere, 
and perfectly hardy; an excellent Rose for | andis now very popular. Price, Ist 
cemeteries. Price, 60 cents each. size, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz. 

MADAME PLANTIER. 
This grand old variety is second only to ‘*Gen. Jacqueminot” in general useful- 

ness. Asacemetery Rose it is still without a rival. The flowers are borne in the 
greatest profusion, and are of the purest white. Hardy as an oak and certain to 
grow as grass, it is not to be wondered at that it still holds its own against all comers, 

Price, strong plants for this season’s blooming, 50 gents each, $4.50 per dozen. 

blooming in 

| Eugene Sue. 

Vivid searlet crim- | 

Mrs. Reynolds. 
Mme. Masson. 
Mme. Marie Bianchi. White, crimson in centre. 
Mme. P. Laugier. 
Peonia. Sweetly fragrant; color, clear bright red. 
Pres. Thiers. 

full and globular. 
Princesse de Mathilde. 

and substance ; double and perfumed. 
Reine d’ Angleterre. 
Rev. H. Dombrain. Very dark crimson; free 

flowering and hardy. 
Sir G. Wolseley. Bright red, shaded carmine. 

Violet crimson. 
Triomphe d’Alencon. 
Triomphe de Reims. Light rose color. 
Victor Verdier. 

purple; extra large. 
1st size, 50 cts. each; 

30 ae 

15 se 

MADAME PLANTIER. 

General 
HARDY ROSES. Collection. 

Bright vermilion. 
Fisher Holmes. Finely shaped buds 

of intense dark crimson color. 
Gen. Forney. Color, clear cherry red. 
Gen. Washington. Dark, viyid crim- 

son. 
Gen. Lane. Dark rose color; 
form and substance. 

Harrison Weir. Velvety crimson, en- 
livened with scarlet. 

H. Schultheis. Delicate pinkish rose; 
full, double and sweet. 

La Reine. Beautiful clear bright rose ; 
very large. 

Marquise de Ligneries. 
richly perfumed. 

Mme. Isaac Perrier. 
double; brilliant crimson. 

Mme. C. d Islay. Bright rose blush; 
fragrant. 

Mme. Laffay. Beautiful transparent 
rose; large. 

Mme. Plantier. A perfectly hardy, 
pure white double Rose. 

Mount Carmel. Bright carmine; full 
and fragrant. 

Color, bright carmine. 
Bright silvery pink. 

fine 

Bright rose :. 

Full and 

Silvery pink; rich fragrance. 

Flaming red; large sized flowers; 

Deep blush; good form 

Fine bright rose. 

Dark crimson rose. 

Brilliant rosy carmine, edged 

set 40 varieties, $15.00. 
ti" 40 10 00. 
“© 40 “s 5.00. 

(The finest white Rose for cemeteries.) 
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THE SUNSHINE COLLECTION. 
ON THIS PAGE WE SHOW IN.COLORS FOUR ROSES, EACH THE BEST TYPE OF 

THE CLASS TO WHICH IT BELONGS. WE ALSO SHOW IN COLORS ON 

THE TWO SUCCEEDING PAGES OTHER FINE VARIETIES, AND 

GROUP ALL IN ONE LOW OFFER ON THE 

SECOND PAGE FROM THIS. 

No. I. CLOTHILDE SoupeRT. A valuable Rose for all purposes, equally at 

home in the garden, green house or dwelling house. The coloring is unique. It is 

classed as a “ Polyantha Hybrid,” and is not entirely hardy, though it may be allowed to 

remain out doors in winter with protection. Price, Ist size, 50 cents each; 2d size, 

3¢ cents each; 3d size, 15 cents each. 

No. 2. DINSMORE. This grand dark red rose is entirely hardy and ever bloom- 

ing, unquestionably the finest in its class or color. This Rose, since we first 

issued it, has been growing steadily in popularity. Price, first’ size, 75 cents 

each; 2d size, 50 cents each; 3d size, 30 cents each. 

No. 3. Moss RosE—“ OLD ENGLISH.” No collection of Roses is complete 

without « Moss Rose, and as the “Old English” is conceded to be the best 

type, we include it here. Price, Ist size, 75 cents each; 2d size, 50 cents 

each ; 3d size, 30 cents each. 

No. 4. MapAME Hostr. A Tea Rose of the highest merit. Vigorous grower 

and free blooming; it may be taken up in the fall and had in bloom in the house 

during the winter. Not hardy without protection in northern States. Price, 

Ist size, 50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents each;: 3d size, 15 cents each. Or, 

THE “SUNSHINE” COLLECTION OF FOUR ROSES, 

Price, Ist size, set of four for $2.00 

“ce 2d “ce “ “ec 1.50 

“ce 3d “ “ “ 75 

See offer of 12 Varieties on second page from thts. 
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A QUARTETTE OF POPULAR ROSES FOR THE GARDEN, 5 

EVER-BLOOMING AND BEAUTIFUL. 

ing; a strong, vigorous grower. Worthy of a place in every 
No. 1. Mrs. DeGraw. Perfectly hardy and ever-bloom- 

out 

collection. Price, 1st size, 50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents each; | 

3d size, 15 cents each. 

No. 2. SOUVENIR DE WooTron. Of equal value for summer ff, 

or winter blooming. It is a Hybrid Tea, and has proven to be earl 

hardy in the latitude of New York. Price, Ist size, 50 cents each; |, ° 

2d size, 30 cents each; 3d size, 15 cents each. 

No. 3. Sunset. The glorious tints of orange and yellow in | *o 

this rose suggested its name. Introduced by us in 1884, it is yet without 2 fie; 

peer in its class and color. Price, 1st size, 50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents |, 

each; 3d size, 15 cents each. a 

No. 4. SUMMER QUEEN. A perfectly hardy Rose, and the most prolific in our experience, small plants a few inches high being covered with 3 

flowers. As many as 1,200 flowers have been cut from a single well established plant. We offered this rose for the first time last year, and our P ° 

us sections report wonderful results from it. Price, Ist size, 75 cents each; second size, 50 cents each ; 3d size, 30 cents each; or 2 

THE GARDEN COLLECTION OF FOUR ROSES. 
customers in vario 

Price, Ist size, set. of four, for $2.00 

“cc 2d ac “ “ 1.25 

“ 3d « « 60 

(See top of next page for our Grand Combination offer of twelve roses.) 
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The “Sunshine,” “‘ Garden,” and ‘‘ Novelty” Collections 

of Roses shown in colors on this and two preceding pages, 

NY at the following reductions: 

\ Ist size, $5.00 (12 plants in all), 
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“NOVELTY 

COLLECTION. 

No. r. “EARL OF DUFFERIN.” A grand hardy Rose of 

at introduction, blackish crimson, shaded violet. Price, Ist size, 

ents each; 2d size, 50 cents each; 3d size, 30 cents each. 

No. 2. THE QueEN. A fine garden Rose, pure white, exquis- 

formed buds and flowers, habit free and vigorous, not hardy 

out protection. Price, Ist size,50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents 

1; 3d size, 15 cents each. 

No. 3. Caprice, A hardy Rose, bright carmine, striped 

e and light rose; unlike most others of this class, “ Caprice” 

carly always beautifully striped. Price, Ist size, 75 cents each; 

ize, 50 cents each; 3d size, 30 cents each. 

No. 4. Map. Pierre GuiLttor. A charming tea rose, 

ue inits brilliant combination of colors. It is free bloom- 

ind of vigorous habit, equally valuable for summer or winter. 

hardy without protection in northern States. Price, Ist 

| 50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents each; 3d size, 15 

seach. For price of collection see top of page. 

‘S “NOVELTY” COLLECTION OF FOUR ROSES. 

Price Ist size, set of four $2.00 
6c 2d “ce “ “c 1.50 

“ 3d “ “ (73 75 Brett Lith Ce. 
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"GARDEN 

COLEEGHOR 
A QUARTETTE OF POPULAR ROSES FOR THE GARD 

EVER-BLOOMING AND BEAUTIFUL. 

No. 1. Mrs. DeGRAW. Perfectly hardy and ever-b] 

ing; a strong, vigorous grower. Worthy of a place in : 

collection. Price, 1st size, 50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents 

3d size, 15 cents each. 

No. 2. SOUVENIR DE Woorron. Of equal value for sw 

or winter blooming. It is a Hybrid Tea, and has proven 

hardy in the latitude of New York. Price, Ist size, 50 cents 

2d size, 30 cents each; 3d size, 15 cents each. 

No. 3. Sunset. The glorious tints of orange and yell 

this rose suggested its name. Introduced by us in 1884, it is yet witl 

peer in its class and color. Price, Ist size, 50 cents each; 2d size, 3¢ 

each; 3d size, 15 cents each. 

prolific in our experience, small plants a few inches high being covered 

We offered this rose for the first time last year, ar 

3d size, 30 cents eac 

No. 4. SUMMER QUEEN. A perfectly hardy Rose, and the most 

As many as 1,200 flowers have been cut from a single well established plant. 

Price, Ist size, 75 cents each; second size, 50 cents each ; flowers. 

customers in various sections report wonderful results from it. 

THE GARDEN COLLECTION OF FOUR ROSES. 

Price, Ist size, set. of four, for $2.00 
“ec 2d “c “ “ 1.25 

“ 3d ac “ “ 60 

(See top of next page for our Grand Combination offer of twelve roses.) 
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GRAND COMBINATION OFFER. 
Y \ The ‘‘Sunshine,” “‘ Garden,” and ‘“‘ Novelty” Collections N 

\ .\ of Roses shown in colors on this and two preceding pages, \ 

\ WW at the following reductions: S < 

\ Ist size, $5.00 (12 plants in all). KOK * 
66 “c 

20 3.50 

.0O 
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THE ‘a 
"NOVELTY * } 

COLLECTION. 

No. rz. “EARL OF DUFFERIN.” A grand hardy Rose of 

recent introduction, blackish crimson, shaded violet. Price, Ist size, 

75 cents each; 2d size, 50 cents each; 3d size, 30 cents each. 

No. 2. THE QUEEN. A fine garden Rose, pure white, exquis- 

itely formed buds and flowers, habit free and vigorous, not hardy 

without protection. Price, Ist size,50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents 

each; 3d size, 15 cents each. 

No. 3. Caprice, A hardy Rose, bright carmine, striped 

white and light rose; unlike most others of this class, “ Caprice ” 

is nearly always beautifully striped. Price, Ist size, 75 cents each; 

2d size, 50 cents each; 3d size, 30 cents each. 

No. 4. Mab. Pierre GuILLot. A charming tea rose, 

unique in its brilliant combination of colors. It is free bloom- 

ing and of vigorous habit, equally valuable for summer or winter. 

Not hardy without protection in northern States. Price, Ist 

size, 50 cents each; 2d size, 30 cents each; 3d size, I5 

cents each. For price of collection see top of page. 

THE “NOVELTY” COLLECTION OF FOUR ROSES. 

Price Ist size, set of four $2.00 
“c 2d “e “ “ 1.50 

“cc 3d “ “ “c ahs Brett Lith. Ce 4S te Sl Roce St 
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Pint COLOR SD rPEATE OPPOSITE 
SiH OMS 

THREE + CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
(ABOUT TWO-THIRDS NATURAL SIZE) 

hn GEMS RoR ts o3. 

GOLDEN WEDDING, The Great Prize-winner. 

GOOD GRACIOUS, The Wonderful Pink Variety. 

GETTYSBURGH, The Brilliant Crimson Sort. 

jee grand varieties are the acme of perfection, combining wonderful size with remarkable vigor and splendid form. Eachstands 
supreme in its color. It is difficult to imagine anything more perfect than these, and never have such sterling sorts been 

offered so low upon their first introduction, Golden Wedding alone being worth the price charged for 
the entire collection. Vhis grand variety has been awarded the highest honors wherever exhibited. 
When first shown in Philadelphia, in the fall of 1891, it was given a silver medal; exhibited there the past 
season the judges unanimously pronounced it the finest yellow inexistence. At the exhibition in Madison 
Square Garden, New York, it was awarded the Silver Cup offered by “Garden and Forest” for the best 
vase of six flowers. It was awarded the Silver Cup offered by Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting for the best vase 

of fifty flowers, and it won First Prize in the special competition for the best vase of yellow. This is 
certainly a most wonderful record. 

Good Gracious is also a medal-winner, having 
obtained that honor in Philadelphia in the fall of 
1891. Gettysburgh, the grand crimson scarlet vari- 

ety, is fit torank with the above, not 
only on account of its size, but beeause 
of its brilliantcolor. For full detailed 
descriptions, see below. 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 
This is the grand goldenyellow variety shown in the Colored 

Plate. Nothing can exceed the richness of its color; it is un- 
rivaled in this respect. Itis a remarkably vigorous grower 
and has such strength of stem that it carries its great globular 
flowers erect, giving it a bold majestic appearance. The form of 
Golden Wedding is unique; the outer petals droop downward in pictur- 
esque irregularity, the centre of the flower is built high, with broad petals irregularly 
overlaid, so that although the flowers are so large they are not heavy, solid-looking 
like many others. For this reason alone, it will, no doubt, supersede all other yellow 
varieties withthe public. Price, 40c. each, $4.50 per doz. (Ready March Ist.) 

GETTYSBURGH. GOOD GRACIOUS. “ga 
This is the deep erimson variety shown on the Colored Plate, Another introduction from Japan, and so remark- 

and excels in its color as Golden Wedding does in yellow. It | able for size as to suggest its name; the first sight of 
originated as a ‘‘sport” from ‘‘Omar” in our grounds, and has |} it usually brings forth an exclamation of admiration. The 
been on trial for two years. The Colored Plate does not do full | color alsois unique, being a delicate shade of peach pink through- 
justice to the deep rich crimson which in the flower itself is soft | out. The form isremarkable, the petals are incurved and twisted, 
and velvety-like. The outer petals are broad and drooping, and | overlapping each other in irregular fashion,and resembling talons. 
have a lustrous sheen in the sunlight. The form is flat with | Of all the splendid varieties introduced from Japan this is per- 
drooping outer petals, which gives it a very graceful appearance. | haps the most remarkable for size, form and color, and stands 
This is the popular form, and, combined with the splendid color, | alone in its unique beauty, there being nothing at all ap- 
stamps Gettysburgh as a Chrysanthemum of rare merit. Price, | proachingit. Price, 40c. each, $4.00 per doz. (Ready March Ist.) 
40c. each, $4.00 per doz. (Ready March Ist.) 

SPECIAL OFFER.—As an inducement to our customers to procure these grand varieties, we combine the three in one 
collection of the ‘‘Three Chrysanthemum Gems for 1893” for the low price of $1.00 for three plants. (Ready March Ist.) 
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September Flowering Chrysanthemums. 
The illustration below shows an entirely new race of Japanese Chrysanthemums, invaluable on account of their early flowering. We 

are indebted to M. Delaux, of France, for this new departure, and it is doubtful if any more valuable acquisition has been secured in the 
long annals of successful hybridization. Out of over 100 sorts which we tested we have selected those named below as the most desir- 
able; they embrace, as will be seen, the most desirable colors. Hitherto the great objection to Chrysanthemums in our Northern States 
was that the frost destroyed most of the flowers before coming to maturity, but now this difficulty is overcome, and this grand advance 
must surely give an impetus to Chrysanthemum culture hitherto unknown. Below we append a list of varieties, with descriptions. 

Albert Thausson. Golden yel- 
low, blazed and lined with deep 
erimson. 

Mme. A. Thiebault de la 
Croure. Carmine purple, cen- 
tre gold color. 

Mme. BE. Bellan, Ground color 
silvery white and light rose, 
centre deep eream color. 

M. Lemaille. Color, dregs of 
wine, centre golden chamois— 
a new color. 

Alfred de Montebello. Petals 
recurved, outlined in cork- 
screw; silvery white with 
tinge of rose, centre largely 
gold color. 

R, du Mesnil de Montchau- 
veau. Open tubular petals, 
beautiful violet and amaranth 
purple. 

Mme. Leon Itasse. Brilliant 
yellow, blazed with brick red 
andlight flame; reverse gold. 

Mlle. Germaine Cassagneau. 
Lilac rose, shaded with white : 
centre gold color. 

Baron Veillard. Brilliant yel- 
low, each petal outlined in 
rosy crimson. Unique and 
splendid. 

M, E. Vaucher. Beautiful rosy 
wine color, marked with 

Camille Bernardin. Amaranth 
violet and brilliant carmine, 
lightened with white. 

M,. Maxime de la Rocheterie. 
This variety obtained a first- 
class certificate in London. 
The outer petals recurved; 
flowers very large, disheveled 
and curled; brilliant orange 
with yellow centre, shaded 
rosy crimson. 

Vice-President Hardy, Flower 
exceptionally large, brillant 
yellowish gold, bordered with 
rosy crimson violet. 

Mme. Louis Lionnet. Silvery 
white, richly tinged with rose ; 
centre old gold. 

Charles Joly. Beautiful violet 
rose, centre gold. 

M. Zephir Lionnet, Petals 
long, recurved and curled; 
color violet rose and purple, 
shaded silvery white; centre 
spiral. 

Marquise de Montmort, 
Glossy rose and silvery white. 

Mme. Gastellier. Pure white, 
a large fluffy flower, double to 
the centre, one of the earliest 
to bloom, and one of the most 
showy varieties in the list. 

Mons. Louis Lionnet. A 
beautiful shade of peach pink 
with silvery white centre, 
long drooping petals,. full 
double flower; a very fine 

I = Be variety. 
Bluey, white, large orange Price for any of the above, 30 

ets. each. 
De Agala. R y d gala ose color, flecke SPECIAL OFFER. 

with white, centre golden yel- 
low. 

Set of 21 new September Flower- 
ing Chrysanthemums for 

Mme. P. Jung. Canary yellow, $5.00. 
irregularly blazed and lined Seeds of the above (mixed 
with red; each petal outlined colors only), 25c. per pkt. (See 
with carmine. 

~ page 66.) 

New September Flowering Chrysanthemums. 

NEWER CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
The varieties named below we have selected after a complete 

trial as the best of last year’s introductions. 

G. W. Childs. One ofthe best varieties of last year’s introductions; 

color deep velvety crimson. Large flat flower with drooping 

outer petals. 
El Dorado. Clear golden yellow, very dwarf and compact growth. 
An early flowering variety and very valuable for cut flowers. 

Harry May. Deep old gold, with occasional veins of red; petals 
yery broad and thick, spoon-shaped. 

Miss Ada McVicker. A plant of strong habit, producing im- 

mense creamy white flowers with broad, thick, reflexed petals. 

A grand variety, and one of the best for all purposes. 
Mr. Hicks Arnold. Large, full double flowers of an old gold 

color, lighting up wonderfully by artificial light. 

Miss Annie Manda. Flower perfectly double, incurved, of the 
purest white. The petals are studded with a soft feathery 
growth like Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. 

Mrs. E.D. Adams. Flower very large; petals of medium width, 
very long, twisted, the outer ones whirled; color pure white. 

O. P. Bassett. A grand crimson variety, lighted up with scarlet, 
large solid flower; one of the very largest in its class. 

Roslyn. A superb, clear, Mermet rose pink, petals thick and 
heavy, cup-shaped, solid to the centre, immense in size, haying 

been exhibited eleven inches across, habit the best, stems stiff 
and erect, foliage luxuriant, the best pink in commerce. 

Price for any of the foregoing, 35c. each ; set of 9 for $3.00. 

New Seedlings of 1892. 
We offer below seedlings of our own raising, which were 

selected from among hundreds which we had on trial. 

Autocrat. Deep yellow, fine globular form, large flowers. A 
strong grower, with stiff stems. Early, and promises to be very 
valuable for cut flowers. 

Grenadier. Deep brilliant red, reverse of petals old gold, large 
globular flower with reflexed outer petals. 

Mark Twain. Chrome yellow and cinnabar red, a striking com- 
bination of colors: 

Nankin. Sulphur yellow, shading to creamy white at the margin 
of the flower. The petals are long and silky. A unique and 
attractive variety. 

Polo. A very curious variety, long petals with crooked ends, like 
a polo stick. 

The Tiger. A grand incurved variety, old gold and deep red. 
Sun God. One of the largest varieties as yet offered. Flowers of 

the largest size, with broad, bold petals. Color deep yellow, 
slightly marked with rich bronze. ; 
Price for any of the above, 50c. each; set of seven sorts for $3.00. 
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American Seedlings 
Introduced by us last year, and now offered at greatly 

reduced prices. 

David Rose. Rosy claret, edged with silvery white, large hand- 
some blooms. Awarded a certificate of merit at Philadelphia. 

ELLA MAY. Primrose yellow, apricot centre, extra large and 
fine. Awarded a silver medal at Philadelphia. (See cut.) 

Evening Glow. A strikingly beautiful variety, deep yellow in the 
centre, with rich bronze red shadings toward the ends of the 
petals, very like the rich coloring of a brilliant sunset. 

Faultless. Deep golden yellow, extra large and full, quilled 
petals. In color and form it is unequaled; some of the flowers 
measured over eleven inches in diameter. 

Goldfinch. In this variety we have a richness of color rarely seen, 
a deep, intense crimson on the upper surface of the petals—the 
reverse being a light bronze, making a pleasing contrast. 

Indian Chief. In sharp contrast to the above is this variety; 
here the coloring is a vivid, strong crimson; the flower is equally 
large, but stronger and bolder, loosely incuryed and decidedly 
Japanese in outline. 

Julius Roehrs. A rich shade of violet rose, the reverse of the 
petals silvery pink; a unique and charming contrast. Flowers 
of the largest size and of the popular incuryed type. Awarded 
a certificate of merit at Philadelphia. 

Majesty. Deep, glowing red; in form itis similar to Cullingfordii, 
but larger and finer; the coloring is even more intense than that 
fine sort. 

Mrs. F. Schuchardt. A charming variety, which, like all in this 
collection, is of the largest size. The coloring is exquisite; the 
centre of the flowers is creamy white, the eads of the petals 
tinted delicate rose, a pronounced improvement on this type. 

Mrs. I. Forsterman. A magnificent extra large, snowy white 
variety of the Japanese incuryed type. A superb grower and 
free bloomer. 

Popularity. A delicate shade of flesh pink, of fine incuryed form, 
large and handsome. The ends of the petals are cut so as to 
resemble a stag’s antlers in outline. 

Surprise. A unique shade of bronze red, bold, handsome flowers 
of the largest size and fine globular form. A variety which is 
sure to find numerous admirers. 

Price, 25c. each; set of 12 for $2.50. 

SPOTTED CHRYSANTHEMUM, “LEOPARD.” 
The ground color is a deep shade of carmine, irregularly 

splashed and spotted with pure white, entirely different from any- 
thing else. Itis of full average size, graceful form, and has the 
great advantage of being one of the latest flowering kinds. 15e. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

The “Ostrich Plume” Section. 
The title of ‘‘Ostrich Plume” was applied by us to the first of 

this new type of the Chrysanthemum (Mrs. Alpheus Hardy) to dis- 
tinguish it for all time from th*se previously known, but more 
particularly to direct attention to the soft feathery growth with 
which the flowers are thickly studded, forming so striking a re- 
semblance to an Ostrich Plume that this title was instantly 
suggested to us when we first saw it. 
Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. Purest white and exceptionally large and 

well formed when properly grown. The blooms of this variety 
with which we took first prize at Madison Square Garden, New 
York, were a revelation. 

Louis Boehmer. This is identical in its strange and beautiful 
formation with the above variety, but its color is an exquisite 
shade of silvery pink, with deep rose on the inside of the petals; 
itis of vigorous constitution, being one of the strongest growing 
varieties we have, so that it is certain to produce perfect flowers 
under the most ordinary cultivation. 

Patrick Barry. A pure yellow ‘ Ostrich Plume” variety and fit to 
rank with the others in this sectign. 

Miss Annie Manda. Pure white. For full description, see page 117. 
Wm. Falconer. This grand variety is a “sport” from ‘‘ Louis 
Boehmer,” and it partakes of all the good qualities found in that 
excellent variety. The color is an exquisite shade of rosy blush, 
changing to a delicate flesh pink as the flowers advance in age. 
The delicacy of tinting is without a parallel in any class of 
flowers within our knowledge. The soft, feathery growth pe- 
culiar to the “Ostrich Plume” class is even more pronounced 
than in any of its predecessors, and in this variety it has an ad- 
ditional charm. The flowers are of the largest size, and are borne 
on strong, vigorous stalks. The growth of the plant is all that 
could be desired. (See cut.) 

Price, for any of the above, 25c. each; set of five ‘‘ Ostrich 
Plume” varieties for $1.00. 

(Flower 14 natural size.) } 
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“TVORY,” GROWN FOR EXHIBITION. 

RXMIRBITION COPS StS 
This collection, as its name implies, is made up of such sorts as are generally grown for exhibition purposes, and embraces nearly 

every shade of color and variety of form known in the Chrysanthemum. We have remodeled this collection by the addition of some of 
the very best sorts extant, replacing some of the less attractive varieties, and have included in it our Newer Varieties of last year, offering 
them now at greatly reduced prices. This collection of Chrysanthemums as now offered will be sure to give satisfaction to purchasers. 

Advance. A beautiful shade of rosy pink; flowers of the largest 
size and very double. A decided acquisition, and equally valua- 
ble for the exhibition table or cut flowers. 

Bohemia. Deep rich red; large, splendid flower. 
Bride of Roses. An exquisite shade of rosy pink, of perfect form. 
Cashmere. Base of petals light crimson, upper part rich amber; 

a novel and distinct variety. See engraving heading our list of 
Chrysanthemums on page 117. 

Chas. Pratt. Porcelain pink, with maroon markings. 
Dawn. Delicate rosy blush; flowers of the largest size. 
Domination. Large, splendid, white, fine fluffy flower. 
Edwin Molyneux. Rich mahogany crimson; reverse of petals 

golden; broad petals, very large flower; a grand sort. 
E. G. Hill. Deep golden yellow, with bronze shadings. 
Elaine. Snow-white; very early; splendid. 
Etoile de Lyon. White, striped rose, purple or violet, the mark- 

ings being variable. 
Excellent. An exquisite shade of delicate shell-like pink, large, fine- 

ly formed flowers, gracefully drooping and double to the centre. 
Grove P. Rawson. Deep buff, orange markings. 
G. F. Moseman. One of the largest-flowered varieties, often 

measuring nine inches across. Incurved petals, bright Indian 
red inside and buff on the outside. 

Harry E. Widener. 
exhibition purposes. 

IVORY. Pure white; a splendid free-flowering variety. The 
above illustration gives a good idea of this grand sort. It is 
doubtful if any other Chrysanthemum unites in such marked 
degree the many excellent qualities of Ivory. Size, habit, color 
and growth are superb. 

Jessica. Splendid, white, large flat flower; very early. 
Jobn Lane. Deep rosy pink. One of the best. 

| Lord Byron. 

John Welch. Dark crimson maroon; loosely formed, graceful 
flower. 

Deep reddish crimson, tipped old gold. 
| Lillian B. Bird. Beautiful light pink; extra fine. 
| L. Canning. Clear white; large fiat flower. 

| Mrs. Chas. Dissell. 

Mermaid. Large; soft pink; a grand exhibition variety. 
M. R. Bahuant. Carmine rose, shaded cerise; a grand variety. 
Miss Minnie Wanamaker. Large, clear white; very fine. 
Miss Mary Wheeler. Large, perfectly formed flower; white- 
Mlle. Marie Hoste. Creamy white, striped amaranth. 
Mrs. Frank Thompson. A beautifully incurved variety of im- 
mense size, often measuring over eight inches in diameter- 
Color, bronzy carmine ; reverse of petals creamy white. 

Mrs. C. H. Wheeler. Old gold and crimson; decidedly Japanese. 
Mrs. Humphreys. Pure white; a grand variety. 
Mrs. Bowen. This isa variety of rare beauty, in its charming 

contrast of old gold and reddish crimson. 
Extra large flower, pink and white. 

Mrs. Irving Clarke. Splendid, large, soft pink. 
Mr. H. Waterer. Deep yellow, base of petals deep apricot. 
Pietro-Diaz. Brilliant crimson; large double flowers; a gem. 

| Robert Bottomley. Large, pure white, irregularly twisted ang 

Large, ‘grand yellow; one of the finest for | 
ineurved; splendid for exhibition purposes. 

Rose Queen. Beautiful shade of carmine rose. 
| Rohallion. Clear yellow, large, finely formed flower. 

| Sylphide. 

Robert Cannell. A variety of great merit, awarded two certifi- 
eates in England. Color, bronze red, under petals gold colored. 

Chrome yellow, lightly marked with chestnut. 
Violet Rose. A grand variety for every purpose. Form and habit 

superb; color, deep violet rose. 
| W. H. Lincoln. Bright yellow ; large, splendid flower. 

Price, 20e. each. Set of 42 Exhibition Varieties for $6.00. 
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Seeond Early Collection. 
OCTOBER FLOWERING. 

Although all of the Chrysanthemums are early enough to perfect 
their flowers in the open ground south of Baltimore, yet in the 
vicinity of New York and further north many of the late kinds 
sometimes do not; hence we name this Early Collection, for the 
benefit, particularly, of residents of extreme Northern States. 

Beaute des Jardins. Splendid deep purple. 
Belle Paule. Soft white, tipped light rose. 
Bouquet Nationale. Pure white, tinted lemon. 
Chas. Delmas. Brick red, with fiery shading. 
Comtesse de Careil. Bright orange and red shades; very early. 
Elaine. Pure snow-white; large and full. 
Gladys Spaulding. Deep brassy yellow. 
Gloriosum. Bright sulphur yellow. 
Golden John Salter. Beautiful deep golden yellow. 
Golden Lace. Pure yellow; finely cut petals. 
Livadia. Pure white, anemone-flowered. 
Lord Mayor. Deep rosy pink, shaded silvery white. 
M. Boyer. Lilac rose, shaded silvery white. 
M. Hilliot. Deep buff, shaded orange. 
Mrs. Brett. Twisted golden petals. 
Mrs. Heale. Creamy white; exquisite form. 
Mrs. John Laing. Orange, old gold and bronze. 
Mr. Wm. Barr. Bright crimson, shading to golden yellow. 
Norma. Blush white, tipped rose. 
Penelope. Rosy pink; large and full. 
P. Radaelli. White, canary yellow in centre; a very early variety. 
Precocite. Small, white, very early. 
Sceur Melaine. Pure white, fringed; fine habit. 
Source d'Or. Intense yellow, shaded old gold. 
Timbale d’Argent. Pure white, large Anemone flower. 

Price, 15 cts. each; set of 25 early sorts for $3.00. 

Special Low Offer, Fifteen Chrysanthemums for $1.00. 
For only $1.00 we will send by mail 15 varieties of Chrysanthe- 

mums, but the selection must be left to us at the time the order is 
filled. We cannot supplya list beforehand, as we sometimes have 
asurplus of some new varieties we are enabled to include in these 
low offers, some ofthe choicest sorts. If sent by express (buyer 
to pay charges) we can usually send larger and stronger plants. 

\ 
COMTESSE DE CAREIL. (4 natural size.) 

Isabella Bott. 

Helen of Troy. Soft, attractive 
shade of pink. 

Diana. 
Pink Venus. 

and beautiful. 
Golden John Salter. 

golden yellow. 

Marie Aurat. 

very early flowering. 

CEN AT = COED CLIO INE 
We have selected the varieties below named from among the 

hundreds we grow, as embracing the greatest variety of form and 
color to be found outside of those offered in the various groups and 
collections on the preceding pages. 

JAPANESE VARIETIES. 
Fulton. Clear bright yellow; long, twisted petals. 
Blooming Rose. Bright rosy pink. 
Fascination. Large, white, pink centre. 
Bartholdi. Deep rosy pink, shaded maroon. 
Spiralis. Creamy white, shading to deep f 

pink. 4S 
Gladiator. Deep crimson; fine. 
Tecumseh. Deep Indian red. 
Julius Cesar. Rich red, shaded terra cotta. 
Delie. Large creamy white. 
Geo. Sand. Bronzy pink, yellow centre. 
M. Mousillac. Deep chestnut brown, 

shaded scarlet. 
Medusa, Pure white; 

silky petals. 
Mrs. Lord. Clear yellow; fine 

petals, twisted like tangled 
mass of silken threads. 

Mandarin. Deep Indian red. 
Lorraine. Rich golden yellow. 
Wenonab. Silvery white, tipped 

rosy pink. 
Yeddo. Bright yellow. 
Rob Roy. Orange, shaded red. 
Margaret of York. Sulphur yellow. 
Prince Kamoutski, Crimson and coppery bronze. 
Sec. Barotte, Deep bronzy orange. 
Mrs. J. N. Gerard, Beautiful silvery pink. 
President Hyde. Rich yellow; twisted petals. 
Puritan. White, tinted lilac; a beautiful variety. 
Cullingfordii. Dark mahogany crimson; extra fine. 
Comte de Germiny, Old gold and Indian red. 
Frank Wilcox. Rich golden amber. 

Price, 10 cts. each; set of 27 fine varieties for $2.50. 

long, 

CHINESE INCURVED VARIETIES. 

Purest white ; a | Golden Prince. Clear golden yel- 
perfect globe. low. 

Jardin des Plantes. Deep yellow; | La Neige. Pure white; profuse 
large and full. bloomer. 

M. Raoux. Dark crimson red; | Pericles. Bright Indian red. 
very double. Prince Alfred. Deep pinkish car- 

Mrs, Jessie Barr. Pure white; in- mine. 
curved, but Japanese. Princess Teck. Extra large creamy 

Fingal, Rose violet, with lighter white. 
back; very showy. Refulgens. Rich purplish maroon. 

Virgin Queen. Soft creamy white ; 
incurved. 

Wil Desperandum. Dark red and 
orange. 

Hero of Stoke Newington. Rosy 
pink, shaded purple. 

Saint Patrick. Bronzy red; very 

Clear white; compact. 
Lilac peach ; large 

Beautiful 

Golden Empress. Deep brassy fine. 
yellow. Mrs. Heale. Creamy white; ex- 

Lady Slade. Bright lilae pink. quisite form. 

Price, 10 cts. each; set of 22 fine sorts for $2.00. 

POMPON, OR BUTTON VARIETIES. 

Montgolfier. Maroon, tipped rich | Arbrede Noel. Deep orange,shaded 
golden yellow. red, tipped yellow ; finely fringed. 

Model of Perfection. Bright pink- | Black Douglas. Dark maroon 
ish lilac, shading to white. red; striking in color; deeply 

Mrs. Aristee. Deep canary yel- toothed petals. 
low; Anemone flowered. Bouquet. Rich carmine. 

Light pink, shaded | Canary Bird. Light canary yellow. 
rose. Cravaction. Deep pink, yellow 

Snowdrop. Pure white; flowers centre. 
like miniature snow-balls. Golden Bedder. Clear golden 

White Bedder. Small, pure white ; yellow. 
10 cts. each. $1.00 per set of 12. 

The full set of 185 kinds of Chrysanthemums, as named, for $25.00. 
If bought separately, these collections would cost $30.00. 
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“Tuberous. 

NAMED VARIETIES. 
The varieties we offer below are magnificent 

for pot culture and equally grand for the garden. 

Double Begonias. 
Eclat. Bright orange scarlet. 
Etna. Reddish scarlet, strong habit. 
Goliath. Enormous flowers, rich shade of 

cerise-crimson. 
Her Majesty. Beautiful pearly white, flowers | 

very large and double, of fine form. 
Mrs. G. Paul. Creamy white, tinted blush. 
Enchantress. Soft pink, centre yellow. 
LaFrance. Pretty shade of silvery pink. 
Ellen Terry. Delicate salmon, full double. 
Duchess of Albany. Soft terra-cotta 

fawn, very distinct. 
Mrs. Windsor. Creamy blush, edged pink. 

and 

Flowers one-half Natural Size, 

| BEG ONIAS, and are prepared to estimate on large 

Safrano. Bright saffron, shaded amber. 
Warcisse. Clear yellow, form like a camellia. 

Price, $1.00 each, $9.00 for set of 12. 

Single Begonias. 
Shirley Hibberd. Brilliant scarlet. 
Glow-worm. Intense fiery crimson. 
Magog. Dark scarlet, almost circular. 
Total Eclipse. Rich velvety crimson. 
Miss Cannell. Rosy pink, suffused purple. 
Bronze Green. Soft chestnut, bronze centre. 
Excelsior. Clear madder carmine. 
Primrose. Soft yellow, deeper in centre. 
Salmon Queen. Deep, rich salmon. 
iE Queen. Pure white, edged with pink. 
Lord Byron. Rich red, fine flowers. 
White Lady. Splendid white, dwarf habit. 

‘consequent 

Price, 60c. each, $6.00 for set of 12. 
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ALL SELECTED BULBS. 

These are now the most popular 
plants for beds of summer fiowers, 
oras pot plants for the greenhouse, 
conservatory or sitting-room. Our 
bulbs are all sound, well matured 
and of good size. For a time it 

was generally supposed that these could 
not be grown in the open air with suc- 
cess, but extensive plantings of them in 
various sections of the country have 
demonstrated their adaptability for this 

purpose. Nothing can exceed the brillianey of their colors, the delicacy 
of their tints, the richness of their waxy flowers, the gorgeousness of 

their effect in masses or their graceful appearance in bedsor borders. From 
the time the first blossom appears until all growth is stopped by frost they 
are never outof bloom, and such blooms, great waxy flowers from three to 
five inches across, borne in such profusion that the rich glossy green foliage is 
almost hidden under the wealth of blossoms. A bunch of these on the table 
in a room will remain perfect a long time and brighten it up as no other flowers 
will. There are inferior varieties of these grand flowers offered, but those we 

sell are the best the world can produce, and were selected from the celebrated 
growers of Europe; hence our customers may rely on getting the best from us, 
and be guarded against cheap offers of these which cannot be as good as our care- 
fully selected strain. They should be planted about one foot apart each way, and 
on the approach of cold weather they should be taken up and the bulbs stored 

away ina warm place until the spring, when they may be started in pots before planting 
in the garden. 

Single Flowered Tuberous Begonias in Separate Colors for Bedding. 
(See figures 1, 2 and 4 in above engraving.) 

Bright Scarlet ...20c. each, $2.00 per doz. Pure White...... 25¢. each, $2.25 per doz. 
Splendid Yellow.25ce. ‘* 2.25 ce RUCHROSEN sae 25e. ‘* 2.25 ¥ 
Deep Crimson....25e. ‘* 2.25 ce Orange Salmon...25e. ‘* 2.25 S 
ALL COLORS MIXED. (Selected Bulbs.) 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., 12.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
| In separate colors, Scarlet, Rose, White, Yellow, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
ALL COLORS MIXED. 40c. each, $4.00 per doz., $25.00 

per 100. : 

We carry an immense stock of TUBEROUS 

quantities for extensive planting. 
The bulbs are selected to size as 

well as to variety, none less than 

three inches in circumference being: 
sent out; this insures 

strong vigorous 

growth and 

good results. 
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Mae Ever-Blooming French Cannas. 
These are, without question, the finest plants we have for summer bed- 

ding; their rich tropical foliage and bright blossoms are indispensable for 
lawn decoration. They flower in the open ground during the entire season, 
and if grown in pots make grand plants for the conservatory or green- 
house. When not wanted for flowering in winter, they should be lifted 

after they are cut down by frost in fall, and stored away in a cel- 
lar, just like dahlias or potatoes, when they can be divided and 
planted again in May or June. 

««MADAIIE CROZY.”’ (See Engraving.) 
Undoubtedly the grandest of all varieties. The color isa 

brilliant vermilion scarlet, bordered with deep golden yellow ; 
the flowers are borne in great clusters and in such profusion 
that they crown the plant with a blaze of glowing color. 
The foliage is vivid green, broad and massive; the habit of 
the plant is compact and vigorous, its natural height being 
rarely more than four feet, but the flowers form when it is 
scarcely a foot high, and continue coming on the plants un- 
til frost. We havea grand stock of this peerless variety 
and offer it very low, all strong plants. Price, 50c. each, $4.50 
per doz., $30.00 per 100. Special rates for larger quantities. 

«NELLIE BOWDEN,” New Yellow Canna. 
A fitting companion for the above in its sharp contrast of 

clear golden yellow. Itis also fit to rank with it on account 
of its wonderful profusion of bloom. Ina bed containing 
over 500 plants not one was without its mass of golden. yel- 
low flowers; the color is rich in the extreme, there being 
nothing at all approaching it in Cannas. In growth it is also 
the peer of any; the flower stems are strong and branching, 
holding the clusters of bloom erect and well above the foli- 
age. A grand effect can be obtained by planting a large bed 
with ‘‘Mme. Crozy” in the centre and ‘‘ Nellie Bowden” on 
the margin; a mass of scarlet with a brilliant golden border. 
(See cut.) Price, $1.00 each, $9.00 per doz., strong plants. 

(Flowers one-third natural size.) 

Newer Varieties of French Cannas. 
Our aim is to offer only the best and not confuse our customers with a 

long list. Hence we have selected the following: 
Alphonse Bouvier. Rich velvety red; very large truss and flower; 

petals broad and wavy; the grandest deep red variety known. $1.00 each. 
Doyen J. Sisley. Dark chocolate-colored foliage; flowers orange-scar- 

let. 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
Francoise Crozy. The color is a unique shade of apricot, bordered with 

bright yellow. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
Horace Choisel. Deep rich magenta; strong, compact grower; a very 

fine variety. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
Ingenieur Alphaud. Dark purplish foliage, deep carmine-red flowers; 

a very fine variety. 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
M. Laforeade. Bright orange-scarlet flowers, coffee-colored foliage; 

dwarf, compact grower; very fine. 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
Pres. Hardy. Deep orange, mottled with rich chrome yellow; a unique 

and pretty variety. 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
Pres. Carnot. A majestic variety with dark chocolate foliage; flowers 

deep scarlet, large and beautifully rounded. 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
Star of 1891. A dwarf-growing, very free-flowering variety, excellent 

for pot culture; bright orange-scarlet, sometimes edged with yellow. 
30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Thomas S, Ware. This fine variety is the dwarfest of all Cannas and is 
literally loaded with dark orange-scarlet flowers, formed in large, com- 
pact heads. As a pot plant or for planting in front of taller varieties 
itis unsurpassed. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Trocadero, A grand sort in flower and foliage. The blooms are a deep 
erimson lake of the richest shade, and are borne in wonderful profusion. 
Twenty-seven separate heads of flowers were counted on a single plant 
in our grounds. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—Full collection of 13 Ever-blooming Freneh 
Cannas named on this page for $5.00. (If bought separately would : 
cost $6.50.) For older varieties, see page 133. (Flowers one-third natural size.) 
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NEW ALTERNANTHERA, 
Rosea Nana. 

A new Alternanthera of great merit, which will be 
invaluable for planting with the yellow variety ‘‘ Aurea 
Nana,” on account of the similarity of growth and 
charming contrast of color. : | 

““Rosea Nana” is of dense compact growth, so reg- ; 
ular that it rarely requires clipping. In color it is 
entirely distinct from all others, being bright deep 
pink orrose. The young foliage takes on this color 

, very early in the season and maintains it until 
2 destroyed by frost, presenting a strong and beautiful 

- contrast with others of its class. 10c. each, $1.00 
per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

NEW FRAGRANT BOUVARDIA, 
‘Purity.’ Anew white Bouvardia, possessing the 

invaluable addition of a delightful Jessamine-like odor. 
The flowers are borne in the greatest profusion and 
are clear, pearly white. The foliage is a bright, glossy 
green, more graceful than the ordinary Bouvardias, 
and serves as a splendid groundwork to show to the 

best advantage the large white clusters of bloom. This splendid 
addition should increase the popularity of this fine class of 
winter-b!looming plants. Price, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

NEW YELLOW BEDDING COLEUS, 
‘Sirs. D. I. Haight.’’ 

A grand yellow bedding Coleus raised by John Logan, Goshen, 
N. Y., who describes it as below. We have had it on trial for a year and can 
endorse all that has been said by him. 

‘‘This originated as a ‘sport’ from Coleus ‘Paroquette’ and is a fine golden 
yellow, never changing under the strongest sunshine, and neyer showing dark 
veining like other yellows. The foliage is equal to ‘Golden Bedder,’ but the 
habit of the plant is far superior to it. A bushy, even grower, one plant 
just the same as its fellows, this is its greatest merit. A bed of it on the sun- 
niest part of the lawn on dry soil, without any watering during the summer, 
has behaved splendidhy, far surpassing any yellow Coleus I have, and all the 
leading sorts are here.” 

Price, 15¢e. each, $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

7 D 
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“Malmaison” 

Carnation. 
> 

The cut shows exact size 

of single flower. 

The above cut shows 
wonderful Carnation, 
few years has been the _. 
flower for the button- “S&S 
quets, table decoration, 
Thousands are grown 
nually and are in such 

asingle flower of this 
which for the past 
most fashionable 
hole, corsage bou- 
etc., in London. 
for that market an- 
demand that the cut, 

flowers frequently sell at an the rate of $5.00 per 
dozen wholesale. It is \, unequaled for size, 
measuring four inches : across, and is a 
beautiful shade of blush, similar to the Malmaison Rose. Visitors 
abroad have marveled much about this wonderful Carnation, 
and we have had numerous inquiries for plants from customers in 
every section of the country. To satisfy this demand we have im- 
ported a fine lot of young plants for this season from the leading 
London grower. The fragrance of the ‘‘ Malmaison” is exquisite, 
pee the most delicious of all Carnations. Price, 50c. each, $4.50 
per doz. 

“DAYBREAK” CARNATION. 

Too much cannot be said in praise of this grand Carnation. The 
color is exquisite, a charming shade of flesh pink. It was this 
delicate shade which suggested its name of ‘‘ Daybreak,” because of 
the similarity to the first faint tinge of pink seen in the eastern sky 
af sunrise. ‘‘ Daybreak’? beeame so popular among flower lovers 
that the blooms readily sold for more than any other variety in the 
New York market the past season. The growth of the plant is 
vigorous and healthy and the flowers possess the Carnation fra- 
grance in a marked degree. Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

NEW RED BEDDING COLEUS, 

‘*Fire Crest.’ 

The major portion of the foliage is a bright carmine crimson 
shade, the edge is slightly marked with golden yellow, which 
heightens the coloring; the centre of the leaves is blotched with 
deep bronze, the leaves are deeply toothed and have that graceful 
wavy appearance so desirable. The habit is close and compact, 
very short jointed, so that the leaves overlap each other and give 
the effect of the entire plant being one mass of brilliant red; exposed 
to the brightest sunlight this coloring is intensified. Price, 10c. \ 
each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. OABNATION, ‘‘ DAYBREAK.” 
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LITTLE GEM (Elliott’s). 

The great value of this over the common Calla Lily 
lies in its dwarf habit and freedom of bloom. The 
principal objection to the old variety is found in its 
rank growth, but in this improved sort that objection 
is overcome. It rarely exceeds 12 inches in height and 
blooms most abundantly. The flowers are not more 
than half the size of the common variety, and there- 
fore can be used with telling effect in bouquets. It 
is in every way superior as a house plant to the larger 
growing variety. Price, strong blooming plants from 
pots, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz.; extra strong plants, 
75¢c. each. (See cut.) 

TRUE BLACK CALLA LILY. 
Arum Sanctum. A rare species from the Holy Land. 

The flowers are about 14 inches long from tip to 
base, and about 4inches broad at the widest part, 
gracefully curving to a small point. They have a 
strong violet-like odor, are a deep velvety purplish 
maroon—almost black—on the upper side, and moss- 
green underneath. From the centre of the flower 
springs a spike ten inches long, of the most intense 
glossy black. Price, 50c. each for strong plants 
started in pots. 

YELLOW CALLA LILY. 

Richardia Hastata. Every one is familiar with the 
well-known White Calla Lily. The fine variety we 
now offer is identical with this in every respect 
except the color, which is light yellow, with rich 
purple in throat of the flower, so that the great 
value of this grand novelty can be readily appre- 
ciated by all. Our stock is limited, so that such of 
our customers as want to procure this rare plant 
will do well to order early. Price, $1.00 each. 

WHITE CALLA LILY. 

Lily of the Nile. Pure white, large, splendid flower. 
30¢. each, $3.00 per dozen. 

SPOTTED LEAF CALLA. “TOM THUMB”’ CALLA LILY, ‘‘LITTLE GEM.’” (ELLIOTT’S.) 

Richardia Alba Maculata. This plant is always or- CYCLAMEN PERSICURK. 
namental, even when not in flower, the dark green Beautiful low-growing plants for pot culture. In the winter and spring a 
leaves being beautifully spotted with white ; in other great profusion of exquisite flowers of rose, red, white, spotted are pro- 
respects the plant is the same as the White Calla, duced. Price, mixed colors only, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
but i f habit. Price, 30c. 5 tee p Peg ater aniLy, Price, 30e. each, $3.00 per CLIVIA (IMIANTOPHYLLUM) PINIATUFT. 

An exceedingly ornamental plant, for greenhouse or conservatory; it 
flowers during the spring and summer months, remaining in bloom for a 
long peried. The flowers, about 2 inches long, are borne in clusters of from 
ten to twenty; color a fine red orange shading to buff. Price, $1.50 each. 

CORONILLA GLAUCA. 
A pretty yellow-flowering plant with pea-shaped foliage. 

Makes an excellent pot plant. 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen. 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. 
Beautiful pot plants, producing great heads of brilliant 

flowers, purple, white, lavender, etc., etc. 15c. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

¥ C. Acanthifolia. A white leaved variety, very valuable 
for foliage beds. (Ready May 1st.) 10c. each, $1.00 per 
dozen, $6.00 per 100. 

New Dwarf Bedding Dahlias. 
It is seldom that such a decided break occurs in a race 

of plants as in the Dahlia, an entirely new class of which is now 
offered in the ‘‘Tom Thumb”’ yarieties illustrated. They will 
become most popular bedding plants, their dwarf habit and 
profusion of bloom, with brilliant colors, making them unri- 
valed for that purpose. Below we give the names and short 

deseriptions of the varieties we offer. The natural height is only from 
12 to 15 inches, and about 24 inches across the plant, forming a compact 
little bush. 
Bootles. Rich velvety red. 
Midget. Pure scarlet, very bright. 
Miss Grace. Light orange, very attractive. 
Pearl. Deep mauve, very distinct. 

Price, 30c. each; set of 4 ‘‘Tom Thumb” Dahlias for $1.00. 

Special Offer.—We will supply the set of five 
grand Calla Lilies offered above for $2.25. If bought 
separately would cost $2.60. 

Our Prices this Season are 

lower thanever. Read what 

we say on this subject on 

pages 1 and 2. 

NEW DWARF BEDDING BAHLIAS, 
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GRAND NEW DAHLIA, 
*“MAID OF KENT.’’ 

One of the grandest Dahlias ever introduced. The 
above illustration represents the form, butit cannot 
show the grand and unique coloring of the flower. 
The ground coloris arich crimson, overlaid with in- 
tense cherry red; the tips of the petals are a pure snow 
white; the contrast is startling, yet pleasing, and 
commands admiration at first sight. Like all plants 
bearing parti-colored flowers this sometimes produces 
blooms differing from the above, and herein lies one of 
its charms, for frequently many different flowers may 
be seen on the same plant. 
per doz. 

Price, 50c. each, $4.50 

BEAUTY OF BRENTWOOD. 
Another grand new variety of an entirely distinct 

color among Dahliag. Itis difficult to describe, but 
may be classed asa purple magenta of a pronounced 
shade, very deep and rich. 
per doz. 

Price, 35¢. each, $3.50 

MRS. J. DOUGLAS. 
A distinct and beautiful variety ; the coloris a unique 

shade of pinkish salmon, different from any other. 
It belongs to the new cactus type of Dahlia, and is 
considered one of the best. 
per doz. 

Price, 35c. each, $3.50 

NEW BEDDING DAHLIAS, 
CUT LEAVED. 

All single flowered and valuable on account of their grace- 
fully cut foliage and prolific blooming. All the varieties 
have a distinct disc in the centre of the flower. 

‘‘AMI BARILLET.” 
A new single Dahlia, bearing deep scarlet crimson flowers. 

very rich in color. The great value of it is its deep purplish 
niaroon graceful foliage; this renders it very attractive and 
makes it valuable for bedding as a contrast to lighter-leaved 
plants. Asa border for a bed of French Cannas it is admir- 
able. Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
Contraste. Deep crimson, yellow centre, cut leaved. 
Deuil de Depute Thiers. Rich velvety maroon, deep yellow 

at base of petals, cut leaved. 
Laciniata Purpurea. Rich purplish maroon, shaded crim- 

son, yellow dise, cut leaved. 
Lucien Chauve. Rich mauve with brownish shades, deep 

red ring at base of flower, cut leaved. 
Mme. Ed. Millaud. Magenta rose, large white centre, cut 

leaved. 
Mme. Coquet. Rich maroon, deep yellow centre, cut leavyed- 

Price, 25c. each. Set of seven for $1.50. 

fr 
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NEW SPOTTED 
DOUBLE 

MORNING 
GLORY. 

This fine addition to our 
list of climbing plants has 
been on trialin our grounds 
for the past two years and 
has proved to be a sterling 
novelty. It flowers most. 
profusely, and when in 
bloom is exceedingly at- 
tractive. The blooms are all 
beautifully fringed, which 
adds to its already distinct. 
appearance. The color is 
a pretty shade of blush 
white, spotted with rich 

~4 purple. It isarapid grower 
M0 and is one of the best climb- 

ing plants for the garden 
to} or greenhouse we have ever 
ii) offered. Price, 20c. each, 
‘| $2,00 per doz. 
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VARIEGATED CLIMBING 
NASTURTIUM. 

» The adjoining illustration shows this 
new and beautiful plant, the small 
sketch on the left being accurately en- 
graved from a photograph and shows. 

its climbing habit. When we- 
saw this in Paris two years ago- 
we were struck with its beauty 
of flower and foliage, its great. 
value as a climbing plant and 
its usefulness as a drooping 
plant for baskets or vases. 
After repeated efforts we suc- 
ceeded in importing it safely 
and now have a grand stock to 
offer. There is no plant with 
which we are acquainted, so- 
prettily and distinctly marked 
as this, or one which holds its. 
variegation so well under all 
conditions. The foliage is. 
green, irregularly marked with 
soft creamy white, the flowers. 

are a bright orange scarlet, and the contrast between them is very striking. 
It is rarely that such a grand novelty is offered for sale, and a fine stock 
enables us to offer it at a popular price. 25c. each, $2.25 per doz. 

DOUBLE YELLOW NASTURTIUM. 
A climbing variety ; double flowers of bright yellow. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

ZENER Si 2M | DOUBLE CRIMSON NASTURTIUM. 5 Ge aS. 
CopyriGHTED 1gg3 By FPeTERHENDERSONE&Co. Another climbing variety, bearing double flowers of a dark rich crimson color- 

WESTER CL YSETD CUTER EIED RE NSHIETED INE 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. Set of three Nasturtiums for 50c. 

DY PLUMBAGO COCCINEA. 
THE HAR A splendid flowering plant, bearing sprays of bright red flowers, very attractive 

and of great value as a pot plant for conservatory decoration. 25c. each, $2.25 
per doz. We ean also supply Alba, white, and Capensis,. 

blue. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE 
LYCIUM CHINENSBE) e 

Lycium 
Is a most vigorous hardy climbing plant 
when trained to an arbor, fastened to afence, 
attached to a tree, to the side of a house, the 
pillars of a piazza or in any location where a 
hardy vigorous climber is desired. It sends 
out numerous side branches, so that it covers 
a great amount of space in a short time, and & 
every new growth is at once covered with 
bright purple flowers, which are succeeded 
by brilliant scarlet berries nearly an inch 
long, every branch being loaded with them; 7s 
the contrast between the glossy, dark green ; 
foliage and shining scarlet fruit is extremely $ 
beautiful. It continues flowering and new ¢& 
berries are forming from late spring until 
frost. The berries ripen in early autumn 
and remain on the vine late into the winter. 4 
The number of our hardy vines which can be 
grown without danger from frost in our 
Northern States is limited, and none are 
more beautiful than this or as easy of culture. 
It will grow and thrive in any situation, 
either shade or bright sunlight, and will take 
root in any soil; in fact, nature has given it 
all the essentials for wide popularity. Valu- 
able as it is for covering fences, ete., itis even 
more desirable for eclambering over stone \¥ 
walls, bare rocks or unsightly banks, cover- ; 
ing them quickly with bright green foliage, @Ray' GA 
and later on rendering them objects of beauty ; = at 
with its wealth of scarlet berries and purple j@ySe), |= 
flowers. 

Price, ist size, extra strong 2-year-old plants, 50c. each, $4.50 
per dozen. 

Chinense. 

Young plants (which will bloom and fruit abundantly this year), 
25c. each, $2.25 per dozen. d 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 
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~ New Double=-Flowering Musk Plant. ° 
One of the most pronounced ‘‘ Novelties ” in our catalogue this 

season. Every one is familiar with the common “‘ Musk Plant,” 
hence this improved double-flowering variety willbe doubly welcome. 
It grows most luxuriantly and is always covered with its bright 
yellow perfectly double flowers; the foliage is equally fragrant as 
the common variety. It makes a splendid pot plant for the win- 
dow, or it can be used with telling effect in baskets or vases; its 
xraceful drooping habit eminently fits it for either purpose. 

Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

NEW WHITE PINK, 
‘¢Her Majesty.”’ 

After repeated efforts we succeed in successfully importing this 
grand novelty from England, where it is held in the highest 
esteem by the best authorities. We quote herewith from the 
introducer’s description: 

“T have much pleasure in drawing attention to this charming 
novelty, which is unquestionably one of the finest of this century, 
and one that ~ ill hold its own as long as Pinks are cultivated. It 
is far ahead of anything yet seen, and all the old white varieties 
will sink into insignificance by the side of this great beauty. It 
has become one of the most ‘ popular of the day,’ and is being grown 
by acres to supply the demand (which must come) for cut 
flowers. It was freely exhibited in 1889, and was the great attrac- 
tion at every exhibition, and the demand will be simply enormous.” 

It was awarded nine first-class certificates at various exhibi- 
tions in England, which is an unprecedented list of honors and the 
greatest number of certificates ever awarded for a plant of like 
character. (See cut.) 

Price, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

PETUNIA, “‘ WHITE SQUADRON.” 

NEW DOUBLE WHITE PETUNIA, 
‘¢ White Squadron.’’ 

This splendid Petunia was raised from seed in 1891, and 
~was selected from among the thousands we grow as be- 
ing the best. Owing to a limited stock we were unable 
to offer it last year, but this enabled us to give it another 
‘season’s trial, and the result confirmed our first appraise- 
ment of its great value. Unlike most others previously 
offered, this variety is of strong constitution, and is 
«covered with its splendid flowers the whole season long. 
It was this fine quality which suggested its name, every 
plant being crowned with a squadron of pure white flowers. 
OSee cut.) Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS, 
In variety. 

The yarieties named below we selected from the vast num- 
bers we grew the past season. They are all beautifully fringed 
and exhibit every shade and marking found in Double Petunias. 
Beatrice. Deep maroon, tipped clear white. 
Berenice. Pearly white, blotched violet; splendidly fringed. 
Constancy. Pure white, spotted rosy carmine at base of 

flower. 
Columbia. Ground color violet maroon, marked with white. 
Harlequin. Clear white, suffused pink; striped maroon and 

purple. j 

Juvenal. White, spotted deep pink. 
mere. ae Blush white, suffused pink; blotched deep 

violet. 
Marvel. A very odd yariety, some petals being purplish crimson, 

others clear white. 
Orion. Creamy white, variegated rich maroon; finely fringed. 
Silver Moon. Pure white, deep purple markings. 
Sirius. Rosy pink, variegated with white. 
Tribune. Deep yiolet maroon, frequently tipped pure white. 

Price, 20¢. each. Set of 13 sorts, including ‘* White Squadron,” 
for $2.50. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. {Boat pec OL on this subject on 
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THE VARIEGATED LEAF MOONFLOWER. 
This is one of the greatest acquisitions to our list of summer climbing plants introduced in years. The foliage is beautifully 

marked clear white and vivid green, the flowers are identical with the famous Moonflower, so that in beauty of flower and foliage it 
is without a rival. As itis not hardy, slips (or cuttings) should be taken from it in the fall and started in small pots, when they will 
make fine vines for climbing around the window in a sitting-room; trained to wires, strings or wooden trellis in the open ground it will 
make a most attractive appearance even when out of bloom. Price, 20c. each, 6 for $1.00. 

PELARGONIUIIS. ' STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA. 
We offer a fine collection of these, from the best of the European The Stephanotis is almost universally regarded as the embodi- 

growers. They embrace the most distinct colors and shades in | ment of all that is chaste and beautiful in flowers. It twines as 
eultivation. Price, 50c. each; set of 12 for $5.00. . shown in the engraving, blooming in late winter; its clusters of 

pure white deliciously fragrant, jessamine-like flowers are eagerly 
PASSIFLORA PRINCEPS. sought by the most fastidious. Price, 75c. each. 

(The True Scarlet Passion Flower.) 

One of the grandest plants for the greenhouse or conservatory. VARIEGATED OLEANDER. 
When covered with its brilliant red flowers it is surpassingly Another very handsome plant for window and conservatory. It. 
beautiful. Price, large plants, 75c. each. Smaller plants, 50c. each. ' is distinctly marked rich creamy white on adark green ground. It. 

SCHUBERTIA 
GRANDIFLORA. 

A very rare climbing plant of 
great beauty. It can be grown in 
the open ground in our Northern 
States in summer, but it is not 
hardy enough to stay out all win- 
ter. The flowers are pure white, 
large and fleshy, and are very 
fragrant. They are borne in great 
clusters in the greatest profusion. 
A plant in bloom will scent the air 
around it for a great distance, 
and is a conspicuous object on 
account of its great white blos- 
soms. They are very like Steph- 
anotis in appearance. The 
leaves and stems are covered 
with asoft down, which adds to 
its appearance. A plant growing 
against a fence on our grounds 
was the admiration of thousands. 
Price, 75c. each. 

VARIEGATED 
RUBBER PLANTS. 

This is unquestionably among 
the finest of decorative plants for 
every purpose. The foliage is as 
large as the plain green variety 
and is healthfully marked with 
ereamy white and pea green ona 
dark, glossy green ground. It is 
equally hardy as the green variety. 
It is as yet somewhat scarce, but 
will be undoubtedly popular when 
better known. Price, fine plants, 
$3.00 each. 

VIOLET, MARIE LOUISE. 
The well-known double light 

purple variety. We offer strong, 
healthy plants, so that any ama- 
teur will have no difficulty in 
growing them. Thousands of this 
peerless variety are grown for 
the flowers alone to supply the 
cut-flower markets of the country 
during the winter season. Price, 
Jarge plants, 30c. each, $3.00 per 
doz.; young plants, 15c. each, 
$1.50 per doz. 

flowers as well as the common 
sorts, and when in bloom the 
effect is charming. Even when 
not in flower its appearance is. 
strikingly beautiful. Price, strong: 
plants, $1.00 each, $9.00 per doz. 

XEROPHYLLUM 

ASPHODELOIDES.(Hardy.) 

(The ‘Turkey's Beard.”) An 
odd-looking plant with grass-like- 
leaves, 15 inches long, which are 
evergreen. It grows in clumps. 
from which rise from 1 to 5 flower 
stems 3 feet high, each bearing a 
compact head of showy white- 
flowers. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

GIANT SIBERIAN 

PRIMROSES. 
(Primula Cortusoides Ameena.) 
A new race of hardy Primroses: 

valuable for early Spring flower- 
ing. The colors range through 
various shades of pink, rose, 
lilac, blush, ete., and are borne 
in large umbels on stalks from & 
to 12 inches long; the individual 
flowers average 11% inches across, 
and all have a large white centre- 
The foliage is very attractive, a. 
soft, rich green, downy and deep-- 
ly fringed, resembling a fine fern. 
They should receive the same- 
eulture as Pansies or English 
Daisies. Price, 25c. each, $2.25 
per doz. 

VIOLET, 

SWANLEY WHITE. 

Similar to Marie Louise in every 
respect but color, which in this. 
variety is pure white. Itis very 
double, deliciously fragrant and 
vigorous in growth; fully the 
equal in every way of Marie 
Louise, and a fitting companion 
forit. Price, young plants, 15e. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

THE HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET. 
This is a plant that needs no words of praise to introduce it to our customers. 

hardy, perfectly double, a deep violet color and most deliciously fragrant. 
It speaks for itself. Here we have a Violet entirely 

It surpasses the well-known ‘‘ Marie Louise” Violet 
in richness of color, being many shades darker, and far excels it in its delightful odor; this is one of its greatest merits. It is 
entirely free from disease of any kind, will grow and bloom in any garden and in any situation. 
out in the open ground all winter. Nothing is more appropriate for cemetery plots than the Hardy Double English Violet. Thousands 

It is entirely hardy and can be left 

have been prevented hitherto from planting double violets because the varieties offered were not hardy, but now this difficulty is 
overcome, (See cut.) Price, ist size, large flowering clumps, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
each, 5 for $¥.00, 12 for $2.00. 

Young plants for this season’s blooming, 25c- 
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General (ollection of Plants, [Toliage, [7lowering and ()rnamental. 
ACHILLEA. (Hardy. ) 

«« The Pearl.’ The flowers, 
which are borne upon 
erect foot-stalks, are of 

the finest white, and 
closely resemble a 
Pompon Chrysan- 
themum. Blooms 
nearly the whole 
season. 25c. each, 
$2.25 per doz. 

ASPIDISTRA 

VARIEGATA. 
Broad leaved plants, 

deep green, marked 
with pure white. One 
of the very best ‘‘foli- 
age’ plants we have, 
almost indestructible; 

it lasts for years in the 
house and grows very freely. 
50e. to $2.00 each. 

ACHIAXENES. 
Magnificent bulbous plants for the greenhouse or conservatory ; 

flowers produced in the greatest profusion. The bulbs must be 
kept dormant in winter, and about January should be potted in 
fight soil and leaf mold; this, with a Jittle moisture and tempera- 
ture of 60 to 70°, will start them into growth. Beginning about 
May they bloom continually the entire summer. Price, 30 cts. 
each, $3.00 per doz. (See cut.) 

ABUTILONS, ASSORTED. 
<‘Chinese Bell Flower.” Flowering shrubs growing from 2 to 6 

feet in height; flowers pendulous, bell-shaped, blooming in 
abundance during the entire season; now much used for flower- 
ing in winter. We offer a collection of 12 sorts, embracing 
white, crimson, pink, rose, yellow, orange, variegated, etc. Also 
the double-flowered and trailing sorts. Price, 10 cts. each; set 
of 12 sorts, $1.00. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS. 
This is a grand plant both for decoration outside and in the green- 

house. Foliage large and graceful, clusters of 20 to 30 bright blue 
flowers crowning each of the flower stalks. 35 cts. each, $3.50 
per doz. 

ASTERS.-reapy may ist. 

Undoubtedly among the most valuable of summer-blooming 

of plants, perhaps, gives such a variety 
$ : of color, and 

none is more 
valuable for 
all the pur- 
poses ofa 
garden flow- 
er. Price, 10 
ets. each, 
$1.00 per doz., 
$6.00 per 100. 

AGERATUM, 
Cope’s Gem. 
Best dwarf 

= blue. 
= White Cap. 

Best dwarf 
white; splen- 
did for ceme- 
tery decora- 
tion. Price, 
10 cts. each, 
$1.00 perdoz., 
$6.00 per 100. AGERATUM, ‘‘ WHITE CAP.” 

SWEET ALYSSUM. 
One of our most useful plants 

for beds, borders, vases, baskets, 
etc. Fragrant and free bloom- 
ing, it is always a welcome 
sight in the garden. 10 ets. 
each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 
100. 
““Double Tom Thumb.” This 

variety has the same dwarf 
habit as the single, but its 
trusses are much longer and 
the florets double. The double 
flowers hold on so long that 
the plant is always in bloom. 
(See cut.) Price, 10 cts. each, 
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
We can also furnish Single 

Tom Thumb, Colossus and Varie- 
gated Alyssum. Price, 10 ets. 
each, $1.00 per doz.,$6.00 per 100. 

ANTIRRHINUM. 
(Snapdragon.) 

Very showy flowering plants 
blooming all summer until 
frost; assorted colors. (Ready 
April 1st.) Price, 10 cts. each, 
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

AMARANTBRUS. (Joseph’s Coat.) 
Gorgeous foliage plants, brilliant in their varied colors. (Ready 

May Ist.) Price, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

ANEMONE JAPONICA. (Hardy.) | 
Beautiful plants, with large beautifulflowers. The white variety 

is very attractive, the other is of a rich, rosy red, semi-double and 
somewhat dwarfer than the white. Both have clear golden 
yellow centres. Price, 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

ASTILBE JAPONICA. (Hardy.) 
The flowers are borne in large feathery panicles of white. 

Hardy herbaceous plant and undoubtedly one of the most valuable. 
Price, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

ASPARAGUS. 
TENUISSIMUS. Very fine, filmy foliage. A handsome climb- 

ing plant for the window, and a very useful pot plant. Price, 
15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

PLUMOSUS NANUS. The leaves are a bright green, are 
gracefully arched, and are as finely woven as the finest silken 
mesh, surpassing Maiden-hair Ferns in grace, fineness of texture 
and richness of color.- Price, strong plants, $1.00 each. 

AMARYLLIS. 
Vittata Hy- 
brids. These 
are beautifully 
striped and 
blotched, and 
are deliciously 
fragrant. Price, 
$1.00 each, 
$9.00 per doz. 
Formosissima 
(JJacob@an 
Lily.) Dark 
searlet, free- 
blooming. 
Splendid for 
potculture,and 
can be grownin 
water like Hya- 
cinths; flowers 
in summerif kept dry during winter. Price, 50c. each, $4.00 per doz. 

Johnsonii. Strong, vigorous growth, bearing from 3 to 6 brilliant 
red flowers on each stem. Price, 50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

ALLAMANDA. 
Splendid climber, large yellow flowers, invaluable for the green- 

house and to Southern States, where it is quite hardy. Fine 
plants, 50 ets. each. 

SWEET ALYSSUM. 

ALYSSUM, ‘‘ DOUBLE TOM THUMB.” 

RY 
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~S. ..castor ol. BEANS.<——&- 
Mainly used for centres of ‘‘foliage” beds. Ready May Ist. 

Price, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

COCZESCOMBS. 
READY MAY IST. 

Highly esteemed for bedding, large heads of crimson and yellow. 
Price, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

BEGONTIA, FLOWERING. 

Plants adapting themselves to a variety of uses; are used for 
planting in the garden for summer decoration, or as pot plants for 
cut flowers in winter. They are largely used in the construction of 
bouquets, etc., by florists. 
Rubra. Darkcoral color; splendid. Scandens. A useful trailing variety. 
Metallica. Crimson and maroon foliage. Ingramii. Rose color. 
Hybrida Multiflora. Rosy pink flowers. 

\ Price, 15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz. 
Begonia, Rex. Valuable for the grand and varied markings of the 

leaves. Our collection is unexcelled. Price, 20 cts. each,$2.00 per doz. 

AQUILEGIA. (Hardy.) 
The well-known ‘‘Columbine,” growing 2to 3 ft. in height, and 

producing very graceful pretty sprays of flowers of many hues. Price, 
20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

ee AR ME a 
“Sea Pink.” (Hardy.) A low growing plant forming a mound of deep 

green surmounted by pink flowers. Price, 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 
BEDDING PLANTS. 

The below-named are all well-known tested varieties of the leading plants 
that are used for ‘‘carpet bedding,” ‘‘massing,” ‘‘ribbon line” planting 
or general bedding. We grow immense quantities of this class of stock, 

and we are in a position to execute the largest 
orders in a prompt, satisfactory manner, and at the 
lowest rates. Parties desiring large quantities will 

do well to write us, and we will make special 

FI wa> 

Wee’ 

Double Golden Marguerite. prices. Per 100 
The engraving gives a fair idea of this Alternanthera. Red...:....:.:..---- $6.00 

most beautiful plant. Nothing could be a6 Well Ow; syscuias-itel =i: 6.00 
more showy, either as a pot plant or bedded Ageratum. Best white and blue..... 4.00 

Caladium Esculentum. Large foliage, out. It is a perfect mass of rich golden 
$12.00, $25.00 and 50.00 yellow flowers the whole year round, being 

equally useful in winter asinsummer. (See Cannas. Light and dark foliage..... 8.00 
cut.) Price, 20 cts. each, 4 for 75 cts., 12 Cannas, New French................ 10.00 
for $2.00. Coleus. Crimson, yellow, red, black.. 5.00 

CHINESE AZALEAS. Geraniums. Double and single, all 

Few plants reward the cultivator more GOlOTS «-. 2.2 8.00 

liberally with wealth of bloom than these, Geranium, Mt. of Snow. Best silver 
and no collection of plants, however small, leaved.........-2-.2-2ees ese e eee eeee 00 
should be without them. We offer a grand Geraniums. Bronze leaved............ 8.00 

collection—the best we could select in Lobelias. Best dwarf; blue ......... 4.00 
Europe—comprising the most distinct and Pansies. Finest MIiXOG ee Seiclesioecs 4.00 

best varieties in cultivation, embracing all Petunias. Finest double............. 10.00 
shades of crimson, white, pink, variegated : ae Single........+..... 5.00 
and rose color. The plants are all shapely specimens, well Salvias. ‘‘Scarlet Sage.”............. 6.00 
“headed,” (See cut.) 

Ist size, $1.50 each; set 12 varieties tor $15.00 
P40 | ae GC 10 Ones ce 12 OG 0 9.00 
Sodas iN) | OC LO 10) oe coneo2 00 

CUPHEA. (Lady’s Segar Plant.) 
| AZALEA, 

Very pretty low-growing plants; the flowers are tubular, bright | af 
searlet with bluish white tips, hence its name. Price, 10 cts. Faney Caladiums. 

each, $1.00 per doz. Large quantities of 
PANCY COLEUS. these are now used for 

Our stock of Fancy Coleus is unsurpassed; many of the finest | Summer and fall decora- 
varieties in cultivation originated with us, and we aim to keep | tion. They are easily 
only such varieties as will give satisfactory results. 12 distinct | grown, thriving in pots 
varieties. Price, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. or boxes in the house or 
For varieties specially adapted to bedding in larger quantities, | shaded situations gut- 

see Bedding Plants on this page above. of-doors. The bulbs 
CALCEOLARIA. (Ready May 1st.) should be dried off in 

: 3 F ARs October and kept in a 
The most unique plants known in their marvelous combinations nae Ane pines. during 

of color in the flowers. the winter. They 
Hybrids. Very elaborately colored. Price, 15 cts. each, $1.50 | ghould be started into 

per doz. growth about May Ist. 
GOBBA SCANDENS. (See cut.) Price, 30 ets. 

A rapid growing vine. bearing large bell-shaped flowers, deep | ach ; set 12 finest vari- 
blue ; will grow twenty feet and over in one season. Price, 20 cts, | eties for $3.00. 
pach, $2.00 per doz. COCCOLOBA. 

CROTONS. (Assorted) Curious flat stems, 
Gorgeously colored foliage plants, suitable for sub-tropical bed- | valuable for baskets or 

ding, and now largely used for that purpose. We offer a fine | vases. Price, 10cts. 
eollection. Price, 50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. each, $1.00 per doz. FANCY CALADIUME, 
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Four Grand Carnations. 
Tn the adjoining engraving we show 

four of the best varieties. Each one 
is a sharp contrast to the other, but 
this effect is not apparent in the cut. 

No. 1. ORIENT. Rich crimson 
maroon, very free blooming, beauti- 
fully fringed. 

No. 2. LOUISE PORSCH. Clear 
lemon yellow, very slightly penciled 
with red; a splendid grower and free 
bloomer. 

No. 3. DAYBREAK. The color 
is an exquisite shade of flesh pink, 
entirely distinct from every other 
variety, and sure to charm the most 
fastidious. 

No. 4. MRS, FISHER. 

eondition. 

American Flag. The best striped car- 
nation as yet introduced. 

Angelus. A new variety having exqui- 
site rosy pink flowers, large, full and 
delightfully fragrant. 

Buttercup. Although not new, yet con- 
ceded by experts to be the best yellow 
on the market. 

Chester Pride. Pure white, delicately 
striped and penciled with scarlet, a 
splendid variety and very attractive. 

Edelweiss. A new white variety, large, 
full and beautifully fringed. 

Fred. Creighton. Beautiful pink astrong 
growing and very free flowering variety, 
one of the most valuable sorts we offer. 

Fred. Dorner. A giant among carna- 
tions. The flowers are frequently over 3 
inches across, color deep glowing red. 

Grace Wilder. The pink carnation par 
excellence. Thousands of this variety 
are grown for the New York market in 

‘“« White as the driven snow” and beautifully 
fringed, fragrant and free; in every respect a peerless variety. 

Price, 20c. each; set of Four Grand Carnations for 75c. 

CARNATIONS—in Variety. 
The great improvement made in this grand race the past few years has 

directed popular attention to them, until now they are perhaps exceeded by the 
Rose alone in the number annually grown for cut flowers. 
contains only sorts of approved merit and our plants are in the finest possible 

SSS 

Our collection 

preference to other sorts of more recent 
introduction claimed to be superior to it. 

Golden Triumpk. Among yellow carna- 
tions this is very highly esteemed. 

Hector. A king amongst searlets, large 
flowers, splendid habit. 

Lizzie McGowan. One of the best white 
varieties we have, strong habit and very 
free blooming. Flowers of the largest 
size. 

Louise Porsch. A splendid yellow variety 
rarely penciled with red. 

Portia. Brilliantsearlet. In richness of 
color, profusion of bloom, vigor and 
growth, and every essential of a first- 
class carnation, this variety stands 
unequaled. 

Silver Spray. Pure white, fine sub- 
stance, so that it is finely adapted for 
shipping. Price for any of the ecarna- 
tions offered, strong plants from pots, 
15¢e. each, $1.50 per doz. 
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Four Grand Carnations. 
(For other varieties, see page 124.) 

all the soil on the roots. 

———— 

SPECIAL LOW OFFER OF CARNATIONS. 

For $1.00 we will send free by mail Ten Fine Varieties, all named, our selec- 
tion only. We are enabled to do this only when the selection is left to us. If wanted by 
express, buyer to pay charges, we can usually send larger and finer plants, and will leave 

TEN FINE CARNATIONS FOR $1.00. 

HARDY GARDEN CARNATIONS. 

Every color known in Carnations is represented—white, crimson, scarlet, 
orange, maroon, yellow, striped, speckled, etc.; but although all these 
colors and numerous shades not mentioned are to be found in them, yet 
having been grown from mixed seed we cannot supply any special color. 
Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Strong healthy plants. 

CAMPANULA. (Hardy.) 

Well-known favorites growing about two feet high, bearing large saucer- 
shaped flowers. Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

CGAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
We offer splendid plants of the above, bushy, well-grown specimens full 

of buds; it is seldom that such fine plants of these are offered for sale. The 
varieties are the best that could be obtained from the most celebrated 
growers of Europe. They embrace Double White, Double Pink, Double 
Variegated and Double Red. Price, Ist size (in bud), $1.50 each; set of 
four for $5.00—a saving of $1.00 by buying the set. 

CAMELLIA, DOUBLE WHITE. 
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CLEMATIS. 
The Ciematis is entirely hardy, bloom- 

ing during the entire season, embrac- 
ing great variety of color, of the most 
beautiful tints of blue, purple, laven- 
der, scarlet, white, ete.; double and 
single—some of the flowers being six 
inches in diameter. They are all 
climbers, and, if trained carefully, at- 
tain a height of from five to fifteen 
feet in one season. 

Clematis Jackmanii. 
The best known and most valued 

variety of this popular family. A 
perfect mass of bloom when in full 
flower. Color, dark, rich, royal pur- 
ple. It is the variety shown in the 
engraving, which gives a fair idea of 
this superb Clematis. 

Ist size, $1.00 each, $7.50 per doz. 
2dtencs si <o6 6.00 oC 

FRENCH CANNAS. 

Large-Flowered Freneh Cannas. 
STANDARD SORTS. 

Dwarf-growing and unequaled for profusion of bloom. Our collection of 
standard sorts has been carefully selected and cannot be surpassed. 
Antoine Crozy. Flowers deep crimson, light green foliage. 
Admiral Courbet. Light yellow, speckled with orange scarlet. 
Bertal. Deep salmon flowers, almost scarlet, deep green foliage. 
Edouard Andre. Deep carmine flowers, chocolate foliage. 
Emile Leclere. Golden yellow. mottled crimson. 
Flamboyant. Flowers crimson lake, shaded crange. 
G. Couston. Light yellow, mottled orange. 
Gerard Audran. Rich vermilion, spotted yellow. 
Geoffrey St. Hilliare. A grand variety. Large Or- 

chid-like flowers of a deep glowing .orange shade; 
very large flower spike; foliage chocolate colored. 

Hippolyte Flandrin. One of the best sorts we offer. 
Color a rich deep salmon, very showy. 

J. Cardioux. Flowers brilliant cardinal red. 
Louis Chretien. Clear yellow, splashed with orange. 
Mme. Berrard. Bright orange scarlet, edges golden 

yellow. 
Madame Just. The lower part of the petals is flame 

color, the upper part golden amber. 
Mme. de Liabaud. A grand variety; deep carmine. 
Revol Massot. Carmine red, lower petals blotched 

yellow. 
Tonkin. Golden yellow, lower petals flamed scarlet. 
Ulrich Bruner. Flowers orange red, lower petals 

striped yellow. 
Victor Hugo. Deep orange red flowers, foliage dark 

purplish erimson. A grand variety. 30 cts. each. 
Price, strong roots, 20 cts. each, except where 

noted; or set of 19sorts, as named above, for $3.00. 
Our selection of sorts for massing at $10.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION. 

Bhemani. Entirely distinct from all other Cannas, 
its rich green, tropical foliage resembling the Musa 
or Banana. The crimson flowers are produced in 
masses on the summit of whip-like stalks, with 25 
or 30 flowers on each. 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen. 

Noutonii. A variety equal to the above in its rich, 
tropical appearance, but surpassing it in profusion 
of bloom and richness of color. Price, 15c. each, 
$1.50 per dozen. 

FPlaccida. A dwarf variety with bright yellow, lily-like 
flowers, valuable for bedding. 15c. ea., $1.50 per doz. 

Assorted. All the leading varieties, light and dark 
foliage, including Marechat Vaillainte, very dark 
foliage; Discolor Violacea, large, dark foliage 
marked bronze green; Brenningsii, foliage green 

and creamy white (also known as ‘‘ Milky Way”); 
Compacta, deep green foliage; Zebrina Nana, 
dwart growing, dark foliage. 15c. each, $1.50 per = si 
dozen, $8.00 per 100. CLEMATIS HENRYILZ. 

CLEMATIS JACKMANII. 

Clematis Henryii. 
This variety isa much stronger grower than most 

of the other varieties, and is entirely hardy. Excellent 
for cemeteries, or wherever a hardy climber is de- 
sired. (See cut.) 

Ol SUAS pone sunecyoTos SUG eo 7.50 ss 
Crispa. Although a native of the Southern States, it 

is entirely hardy. Like all the other Clematis, itis 
a rapid climber and profuse bloomer. The flowers 
are bell-shaped, purplish blue, and emit a rich fra- 
grance. Price, 30 cts. each, $3.00 per dozen. 

Coccinea. Bright scarlet has been a color hitherto 
unknown in Clematis, but in this sort we have that 
color which, when placed in contrast with the blue,, 
purple and white kinds, has a most striking effect. . 
It is equally hardy as the other well-known sorts. 
30 cts. each, $3.00 per dozen. 

Flammula. ‘‘ Fragrant Virgin's Bower.” Thisis an old 
and well-known species, entirely distinct from the 
above; flowers pure white, deliciously fragrant. 
The plants attain a height of twenty feet, and, when 
trained on trellis work and in full bloom, look 
like amass of snow. The odor is perceptible at a 
distance of 200 yards. Hardy. 30 cts. each, $3.00 
per dozen. 

Assorted. In addition to those mentioned above, we 
can supply double white, single blue, lilac, laven- 
der and many intermediate shades, all strong plants. 
Price, $1.00 each, $9.00 per doz. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI. 

The body of the flower is bright crimson en veloped 
in a creamy white calyx. Price, 40 cts. each, $4.00 
per dozen. 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. (Hardy.) 
One of our finest hardy perennials; deep yellow 

flowers, splendid for summer bouquets: blooms all 
season from June until frost. Price, 25 ects. each. 
$2.25 per dozen. 

pinu 
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44 DAHLIAS. 
We will supply pot grown roots, except where noted, up to 

about April 15th ; after that the plants sent out will be from 
pots in a growing state, We reserve the right to send either 
according to the state of our stock at the time the order is 
received. 

12 Best Double Dwarf Dahlias. 

These differfrom the Large varieties in being more dwarf 
in growth, with smaller flowers and added profusion of bloom. 
Amorette. Deep crimson. Black Dwarf. Maroon. Ben 

Butler. Crimson maroon. Bredowillard. Golden yellow. 
Dr. Stein. Crimson and pink. Hxquisite. Orange, scarlet 
edge. Golden Bedder. Golden yellow. Little Valentine. 
Rich scarlet. Mary. Scarlet. Laura. Magenta pink. Ger- 
man Boy. Salmon red. Snowflake. Pure white. Price, 
15e. each ; set 12, $1.50. 

For newer varieties of Dahlias see page 126. 

“[welte Grand [Joable [)ahlias. 

Camelliaflora. Pure white, very dwarf and free. 
Emperor. Deep crimson, variegated with pure white. 
Electric. A dazzling crimson scarlet of the Cactus type. 
Floral Beauty. Large perfectly shaped flowers of a rich 
salmon-pink shade. 

James Walton. ~Deep maroon; large, splendid flowers. 
Memorandum. A distinct shade of light pink. 
Meteor. Brilliant deep red; perfect form. 
Mercedes. A grand variety; silvery white at the base of 

the petals, gradually merging into a rosy lilac. 
y Mrs. Wilson. Deep yellow, each petal tipped bronze. 

1 as S Maroon Beauty. Purplish maroon. 
Yi Vif \ NS \ Sunset. Deep bronzy red, shading to rich golden yellow at 
My | i I~ = the base of the petals. 

Vesuvius. Light, dazzling scarlet. 
CACTUS DAHLIA, * BLACK PRINCE.” Price, 20 cts. each; set of 12 Grand Dahlias for $2.00. 

This is one of the finest ‘‘Cactus”” Dahlias yet sent out. The S B 
flowers are rich maroon, of velvety texture ; the color is so intense INGLE AHLIAS. 
as to be almost black. The size of the individual flowers is some- : oe 
thing marvelous, being about twice as large as the ordinary kinds. The flowers vary a 3 to 5 inches aer oss, composed of eight 
The style of the flower is loose and free from that rigidity so po and are borne on long graceful stems in the greatest pro- 
objectionable in others; the florets are large, broad and rounded usion, i be 5 
at the points. In habit the plantis dwarf, sturdy, and of branch- Sree peaucituP ered’ Ot Dink. Bane Deep carmine, 
ing habit; the blooms are held well above the foliage; taken all in | large and_s ne = an et ‘ Ae Senne oO aoe ety maroon. 
all it may well be considered the finest acquisition of the year. | Corsage. Intensely bright scalet. andolina. Brilliant, rich red, 
Price, 50 cts. each, growing plants from pots. Cee aes SS , 

66 Bronzy sal- 
SPLENDID CACTUS y DAHLIAS. mon, a dis- 

The title of ‘‘Cactus’’ was applied to the first of these ‘‘ Juare- spe | 
zii”’ in recognition of the brilliant scarlet color and unique form Stoneinnee 
of its flowers. Since its introduction this class has been wonder- | jjoht Raia 
fully improved, and the collection we offer contains the finest yellow. Mui- 
varieties of this splendid type. berry. Deep 
A. W. Tait. Pure white, very double; the tips of the petals | ;eqdish vio- 

deeply toothed or fringed. ‘Tana etal 
Cochineal. Richest crimson scarlet, toned witha brownish shade. | @o1q. A rich 
Glare of the Garden. Intense scarlet; very free flowering; a | chade of golden 

grand variety. sf 3 & bare ee eee i yellow. Picta 
Lyndhurst. Dark, dazzling crimson scarlet ; a showy and useful | Poymosissima. 

VArLeny Striped red and 
Mrs. Hawkins. Rich sulphur yellow, shading to light canary | yhite. ‘Vicar- 
toward tips ; a beautiful variety, one of the most interesting in | age, Brilliant S 

__ this fine class. vermilion, large ~ 
Wm. Pearce. Rich, sulphur yellow. and showy eNvnite 

Price, 25 cts. each; set of six splendid Cactus Dahlias, $1.25. Queen. Pure white, 
Please refer to page 125 for new ‘‘ Tom Thumb’”’ Dablias. | a splendid variety. 

Price, 15 ets. each; set of 12 beau- 
LARGE DOUBLE DAHLIAS. | tiful Single Dablias for $1.50. 

(GENERAL COLLECTION.) : 

In this collection we offer the varieties which bear large globular SPECIAL (OFFER.—he unrivaled 
flowers. collection of 55 Dahlias named above 

Boabdil. Large blood red. Mrs. Burgess. Purplish maroon. | for $7.00. 
Dandy. White, speckled carmine. Flora. Bright magenta pink. 
Hector. Cherry red. La Phare. Brilliant scarlet. Martha. UR Prices this Season are ¥=/) 
Orange tipped searlet. Oriole. Rich golden yellow. Ovid. Rich hanever. Read what 
royal purple. Topsy. Light yellow, tinted lilac. Ethel. Dark, MOWER ous en 
lustrous carmine. Westa. Pure white; very fine. Price, 15 cts. | We Say on this subject on pages 22Vioss = 
each; set 12 for $1.50. 1 and 2. POMPONE DAHLIAS. 
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SNOWFLAKE,” DAISY, 

Daisy, “ Snowflake.” 
In the engraving above we show this most 

useful plant. Growing only from six to eight 
inches in height and covered during the en- 
tire season with its large, pure white flowers, 
tits value asa border plant or for cemetery 
decoration can be easily appreciated. Price, 
20c. each, $2.00 per dozen. 

ENGLISH DAISIES. (Bellis.) 
Pretty, low-growing plants, bearing a 

-wealth of pink, white and red blossoms; 
looming in early spring,they are valuable for 
their contrast to Pansies and other spring 
flowers. 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen. 

Double Pink Daisy, “ Longfeffow.”’ 
Large double rose colored flowers, and a 

splendid companion to the two sorts de- 
scribed above. Price, 20c. ea., $2.00 per doz. 

YELLOW PARIS DAISY. 
(New Branching.) 

A new, strong-growing and branching va- 
riety of this very useful plant. It will be 
welcomed on account of its vigorous habit 
.and golden-yellow flowers. May be had in 
loom all winter. Price, 25c.ea., $2.25 per doz. 

WHITE PARIS DAISY. 
The true ‘‘ Marguerite” of the Paris mar- 

‘kets; large, pure white flowers. 25c. each, 
$2.25 per dozen. 

EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS. 
A curious plant with thick, fleshy, twining 

‘stems, which are covered with stout, sharp 
spines nearly an inch long. The foliage is 
bright green and the flowers are a beautiful | 
oral pink, very pretty when in bloom. 
Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

EUONYMUS RADICANS VAR. 
A splendid half-hardy plant with bright | 

glossy green leaves prettily marked with 
white ; very useful for centres of vases, pots, 
ete., ete. 25c. each, $2.25 per dozen. 

ERYTHRINA HENDERSONII. 
New Coral Plant. If set out in the open 

ground in spring, this plant blooms without 
intermission all summer. 
large and brilliant, dark crimson in color, 
-and fairly cover the plant when in full bloom. 
5c. each, $1.50 per dozen. 

FRUNKIA SUBGORDATA VAR. 
(Variegated Day Lily.) Hardy. 

A very fine border plant, useful for edging 
‘borders of herbaceous plants. The leaves 
-are broad and wavy, dark green, heavily 
marked with creamy white. 25c. each, $2.25 
per dozen. 

e 
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> EFRANTHEMUM MAR- 

» deep green leaves heavily margined 

The flowers are | 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove). ey 
(Hardy.) Lan 

Stately plants when in bloom, throw- 
ing up to a height of four or five feet 
great spikes of flowers. The colors 
are varied, ranging through white, 
purple, spotted, etc. 30c. each, $3.00 
per doz. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. (Hardy. 
(Myosotis. ) 

GINATUM. 
A very pretty foliage plant, with 

Beautiful spring- blooming 
plants, bearing graceful sprays 
of rich blue flowers. Aside from 
its beauty, this plant is very in- 
teresting from its close connec- 
tion with romantic tradition. 
Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

SWORD FERN. 
(Nephrolepsis Exaltata.) 

In well-grown specimens the fronds attain a 
length of six or seven feet, but only one to three 

inches wide, and like plumes arching over in 
every direction, ina most graceful manner. 
This beautiful Fern is excellent for outside 
planting in shady borders. Itisa very fine 
plant for hanging pots or baskets on the 
piazza in summer and conservatory or win- 
dow in winter. Our cut conveys but a very 
poor idea of its gracefulness and beauty. 
Price, 25c. each, $2.25 per dozen. 

HOUSE FERNS. 
Our collection contains the choicest of the 

“‘Maidenhair” varieties and best basket 
and vase sorts. They are of the easiest cul- 
ture, and nothing adds more grace and 
beauty to a home than a few handsome 
ferns. 30c. each; set of 12 sorts for $3.00. 

CLIMBING FERN. 
(Lygodium.) 

A very pretty and useful species, rapid 
growing and very easy of cultivation. 1éc. 
each, $1.50 per dozen. 

DAVALLIA BULLATA. 
(Hare’s-foot Fern.) 

We offer this grand variety prepared in 
globe shape ready for hanging up. Inashort 
time they develop leaves and make grand 
ornaments through the season, suspended 
on the piazza or ina window. Price, $1.00ea. 

with spotless white. Asa pot plant 
for decorative purposes it has many 
advantages, being of a strong, thrifty 
habit, and very ornamental in foliage. 
Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. 

Wa ty) : 2 
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EGLALIA GRASSES. (ardy.) 
These are attractive ornaments for the 

lawn or hardy border. The inflorescence 
| is curled like an ostrich plume and makes 
a very pretty ornament in a vase when 
dried, lasting for years. 

Gracillima. Foliage very narrow and of 
a beautiful green color, midrib silvery 

| white. 
| Bulalia Zebrina (Zebra Grass}. Unlike 
| all other variegated plants, this has. its 

striping or marking across the leaf in- 
stead of longitudinally. (See cut.) 

| Bulalia Japonica Var. Leaves striped 
| white and green longitudinally. Ist 72 

size, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz.; 2d size, =% 
25c. each, $2.25 per doz. 

—_ 
oe 
—— 
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| FEVERFEW (Dwert). 

Little Gem. This variety, which we first | 
sent out, is very dwarf, attaining a 
height only from 12 to 18 inches. The 
flowers are large, of perfect form, and 
of the purest’'white. 15c. each, $1.50 
per dozen. 
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The most showy perhaps of all our hardy 
herbaceous plants. 
and crimson with dark brown disk in the 
centre; they are three inches across and are 

“borne in layish profusion all summer long. 
The natural height, including flower stems, 
s about two feet. 25 ets. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Grevillea Robusta. 

A magnificent plant for decorative pur- 
“ poses, of rapid, easy growth, finely cut foli- 
\ age, rivaling a rare Fern. 

Ernest Renan. Corolla carmine; sepals white. 

(Hardy.) 

The flowers are orange 

“<The Silk Oak.” 

The young grow- 
ing leaves are a light bronze color, the tips 
being covered with a soft down, closely re- 
sembling raw silk, hence the name of ‘Silk 
Oak.” In its native place it attains magnifi- 
cent proportions and produces an abundance 
of bright orange-colored flowers. Price, E 
fine plants, 50 cts. each; young plants, 25 cts, 
each, $2.25 per doz. 

INY (German). GREVILLEA RUBUSTA. 
Well known as ‘Parlor Ivy” and highly - 

esteemed for its free, vigorous growth. Price, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 
English Ivy. Seepage 102. Price, 25c. and 50c. each. ; 

HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA. (Hardy.) ; 
(Yellow Day Lily.) 

Bright yellow flowers borne in great profusion on long stems, very fragrant- 
One of the best known and most valuable of the species. Price, 20 cts. each, 2 
$2.00 per doz. 

| _ GLECHOMA HEDERAGEA VAR. (Hardy.) 
FUCHSIA, MRS. E. G. HILL. Prettily marked with pure white ona bright green ground. It is. 

hardy and of vigorous growth; the leaves have a refreshing fra- : 
DOUBLE FUCHSIAS. grance similar to mint. It is one of our most useful plants for 

. : | drooping from hanging baskets, vases, fancy pots, etc., ete. It is 
Mrs. E. G. Hill. Flowers very large and freely produced; corolla | Jargely used in cemeteries to cover graves, as it is entirely hardy. 

pure white and Couple sepals dark red. A fine variety. (See | prite 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz 
cut.) Price, 20 cts. each. : Abe : “3 

nee Garnier. Lilac corolla; dark scarlet sepals. | GENISTA RACEMOSUS. 
Cervantes. Deep prune corolla; crimson sepals. This plant, although not new, has become very fashionable in 
Elm City. Purple corolla; scarlet sepals. | New York. Few plants are more deserving of popular esteem. 
Pres. Carnot. Deep mauve corolla; crimson sepals. | The flowers are pure golden yellow, and literally cover the plant 
Jos. Rosian. Double; dark plum color. | when full grown. Price, 30 cts. each, $3.00 perdoz. Largeplants, 3 
Molesworth. Double; white corolla; crimson sepals; a fine | 75 ets, each. 

variety. H ini 
Prince Napoleon. Deep plum color; full and double. New Hybrid Gloxinias. : 
Rosains Patrie. White corolla; rosy carmine sepals; double. The handsomest of our summer-blooming plants, the rich and ; 
Snow Cloud. White corolla; crimson sepals. varied coloring of the flowers being beautiful in the extreme, b | 
Storm King. Corolla pure white; very free. | many of them beautifully speckled ; flowers three inches long by two. : 
Trophee. Sepals clear red; corolla double ; dark violet blue. inches in diameter ; upright and pendulous; colors crimson, violet, 5 

Price, 10 cts. each; set of 12 best Double Fuchsias, $1.00. rose, scarlet, white, ete. ‘ 
| They attain the greatest 4 

SINGLE FUCHSIAS. perfection if grown in 
‘ ‘ light, rich soil in a nt 

Annie Earle. Carmine corolla; waxy white sepals. shady, well-ventilated a 
Benjamin Pearson. Crimson and purple corolla; sepals rosy red. | frame. After they are f 
Black Prince. Tube and sepals waxy carmine. done growing, theymay | 
Beacon. Corolla a deep carmine; sepals scarlet. | be kept ina warm, dry = | 
Constancy. Corolla single, rich carmine; sepals white; flowers | cellar, or under the 3 

large; a very beautiful variety. stage of a greenhouse. ; 
Dr. Topinard. Sepals large cerise red; large open single corolla (See cut.) Price, mixed 4 

pure white marked rose. colors only, 30 cts. each, ¥ i 
Earl of Beaconsfield. Deep orange corolla; extra large flower. | $3.00 per doz. ‘ | 

Little Alice. White corolla; scarlet sepals. 
Inimitable. Violet corolla; crimson sepals. 
Lottie. Tube cream;,sepals tender rose; corolla bright carmine. 
Mrs. Marshall. Corolla carmine; sepals white. 
Oriflamme. Prune-colored corolla ; crimson sepals. 
Speciosa. Corolla orange scarlet; sepals white. 

Price, 10 cts. each; set of 14 Single Fuchsias for $1.25. 
SPECIAL OFFER.—Complete collection of 26 Fuchsias for $2.00. 

GAZANIA SPLENDENS. 
A most useful plant for baskets or vases, of drooping habit with 

large yellow flowers blooming allsummer. 15 cts. ea., $1.50 per doz. 

HIBISCUS CALIFORNICUS. (Half Hardy.) 

Large pure white cup-shaped flowers, with deep carmine centre. 
It isa perennial, grows 4 to 6 feet high and is hardy south of Wash- 
ington. Price, 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

| fails to flower the first 

| 
| 

Helianthus Murtifforns. 
(Hardy.) = 

Dark, golden yellow = 
color; grows from 3 to 
5 ft. in height; never 

season of planting. 
ets. each, 5for $1.00. 
Helianthus Maximili- 

anil. A large growing, =f 
very free-flowering 
species, remaining in 
bloom till late 
autumn. Valuable for 
cut flowers. Price, 25 
cts. each, $2.25 per 
doz. 

25 8 

NEW HYBRID GLOXINIAS. 
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‘The collection named below was selected from the many we had on trial the past 
season, and may be depended on to give satisfaétion. 
M. Jovis. Bright salmon, edged pink. 
Saint Regamonte. Deeprosy carmine. 
Bonnat. A grand deep rosy pink. 
Mme. A. de Cheveliere. Pure white. 
Baron de Schleinitz. Light salmon. 
De Lacepede. Beautiful light pink. 
M. Caro. Soft shade of lilac pink. 
C. Galy. Deep violet rose, very fine. 
Ruy Blas. Rich, bright salmon. 
Les Huguenots. Lavender pink. 
La Victoire. A grand white variety. 

NEW SINGLE 
‘Beauty of Ramsgate. Deep crimson. 
Mrs. Wildsmith. Rich clear rose. 
Mme. Reydellet. Beautiful rich sal- 

mon, extra large truss and flower. 
M. Poirrer. Rich violet carmine. 
‘Copernic. Soft rosy pink, shading to 

carmine, white centre. 
Athlete. Deep glowing scarlet. 
Mile. HE. Caillelet. Rosy pink, white 

centre. 
Mme. Legros Lacaille. Bright orange 

scarlet, unique, attractive. 
Trophee. Light lavender pink. 
Panache de Nancy. Light orange 

scarlet, striped white, very distinct. 
M. Andreujol. A grand scarlet sort, 

excellent for pots or bedding. 
Glory of Lyons. Single florets over 

| Souvenir de Mirande. 

Mme. Thibaud. Deep satin rose. 
Dr. Audiguier. Rich salmon color. 
Mons. P. Olmber. Rich vermilion. 
Mrs. E. G. Hill. A charming variety, 

soft rosy salmon. 
Paul Arene. Pure white. 
Tour Hiffel. Bright orange scarlet. 
SILVER QUEEN. Clear pearly white, 

a splendid bedding variety. (See cut.) 
Price, 15¢. each; set of 18 fine new 

varieties for $2.25. 

GERANIUMS. 
two inches across, color rich crimson 
scarlet. 

Champion. Carmine crimson. 
Ernst Burgman. Intense scarlet. 
Marguerite Lyer. Pure snow white. 
Blazing Star. As indicated in the 

name, this is a brilliant searlet. 
Mile. Straub. Very fine salmon-col- 

ored blossoms, large truss. 
Coquetterie. Bright cherry pink, a 

very pretty and attractive color. 
The upper 

petals are crystal white margined 
with rosy carmine. The lower are 
a deep coral color with a blotch of 
pure white in the centre. 
Price, 15c. each; set of 19 new 

| single varieties for $2.50. 

NEW IVY-LEAVED GERANIUM. 
Souvenir de Chas. Turner. A wonder- 

ful advance over all previously known 
varieties, producing gigantic trusses 
6 to 8 inches across, and florets 214 to 
3 inches wide, flowers of a deep pink 
shade, feathered maroon in upper pet- 
als. Awarded numerous certificates 
at exhibitions. Price, 30c. each, $3.00 
per doz. 

“PP, Crozy.” 
HYBRID GERANIUM. 

The foliage shows the 
blending of two races, having the form 
of the Ivy and the substance and size 
of the Zonales. The flowers are bril- 
liant scarlet, borne in the greatest pro- 
fusion, the trusses measuring six 
inches across and the individual flor- 
ets two inches. Price, 20c. each, 
$2.00 per doz. 

STANDARD SORTS 

DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 
BRUANTI, This grand variety is shown in the 

adjoining engraving. Deep scarlet and wonder- 
fully free in flowering, it is, perhaps, the best 
type of the double Geranium. (See cut.) 

Beaute Poitevine. Very large semi-double flowers 
borne in immense trusses, brilliant salmon. 

Catulle Mendes. Florets very large, purplish 
rose ; upper petals marked with white. 

Gerome. Immense sized trusses; flowers double, 
dark violet rose of a beautiful tint. 

Double Gen. Grant. Brilliant scarlet. 
Golden Dawn. Brilliant orange scarlet: 
Gustave Wideman. Rich deep salmon. 
Gloire de France. Bright salmon. 
Naomi. Dark pink; fine bedder. 
White Swan. Pure white; a grand variety. 
Pres. Dutailly. Very dark amaranth, bordered 

with maroon; upper petals marked with purple. 
Le Cid. This magnificent variety is brilliant crim- 

son red; undoubtedly the finest of its color. 
Centaure. Brilliant rose; enormous truss. 
Md. Dupont. Rosette-formed flowers, deep scarlet. 
President Carnot. Semi-double florets; color, 

brilliant deep scarlet. 
La Favorite. Pure white. 
Grand Chancellor. Deep crimson. 
Price, 10¢. each; set of 17 standard sorts for $1.50. 

STANDARD SORTS 

SINGLE GERANIUMS. 
Queen of the Belgians. Pure white. 
Henry Martin. Cherry red. 
Beacon. Brilliant scarlet. 
Mazeppa. Rich cherry red. 
Are-en-ciel. Rich violet crimson. 
Miss Wakefield. Bright pink, one of the best for 

bedding purposes. 
Queen of the West. 

habit, fine bedder. 
Jules Ferry. Deep brilliant carmine crimson, 

trusses and florets of enormous size. 
Alphonse Daudet. Glowing salmon, large trusses. 
Richesse. Bright salmon and clear white. 
Apple Blossom. Pearly white suffused 

delicate rose, a dainty color. 

Rich scarlet, dwarf compact 

with 

| Lillian Smith. Bright red, dwarf compact habit. 
Md. la Comtesse de Pot. Salmon-flesh color 

bordered with white, a fine bedding variety. 
Master Christine. Bright deep pink. 
New Life. Striped scarlet and white. 
Pauline Lucca. Pure white. 
Pliny. Bright carmine. 
Queen Olga. Cerise pink. 
Richard Dean. Very bright scarlet. 
Gen. Grant. The finest scarlet bedder. 
Beauty. Salmon and white. 
Queen of the Belgians. Purest white, large truss 

and very free flowering. 
Price, 10c. each; set of 22 for $2.00. 

SCENTED GERANIUMS. 
Our collection contains Rose, Variegated Rose, 

| Nutmeg, Mint, Shrubland Pet, Oak Leaved, Apple, 
Fern-Leaved, Skeleton, etc. Price, 10 ets. each; 
set of 12 sorts, $1.00. 

Dr Spies wigs t 

Macc ll: 
GERANIUM, SILVER QUEEN. 
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IVY GERANIUM. 

Double Ivy-Leaved Geraniums. 
These are the grandest of all house plants, 

or for baskets or vases in the open air. 
They can be trained in one season on a 
trellis from two to six feet high and wide, 
and can be grown to droop as desired, being 
covered from January to October with a 
profusion of large trusses of double flowers. 
Camille Flammarion. Deep rose color, 

large full cup-shaped flowers. 
Gallilee. Beautiful clear rose, slightly 
marked a deeper shade at base of upper 
petals. Flowers very large and double, 
equal to any of the Zonale type. 

Bastien Lepage. Semi-double and very 
large, rosy mauve, upper petals veined 
with purple. 

Joan of Arc. The flowers are perfectly 
double, white as snow, and literally cover 
the plant when in full bloom. 

La Rosiere. Immense trusses of large well- 
formed flowers of a rich, salmon pink 
color. 

M.deiesseps. A beautiful magenta rose. 
De Brazza. Rosy salmon. 
Horace Choisel. Glowing salmon pink. 
Mme. Thibaut. Very rich, deep rose. 
La Printemps. Clear salmon rose. 
Eden Marchii. Beautiful salmon pink. 

Price, 20c. each; set of 11 for $2.00. 
L'Hlegante. Single flowers, leaves prettily 
marked with white. A very useful sort. 
Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

JESSAMINE. 
Invaluable on account of ‘their sweetly 

fragrant flowers. 
Cape (Gardenia). Double white, the most 

yaluable of all Jessamines. Price, 50 cts. 
each, $4.50 per doz. (large plants). 

Grandiflorum (Star Jessamine). Pure white, 
single flowers. Price, 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

Revolutum. Bright yellow. Price, 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

IMPATIENS. (Sultan’s Balsam.) 
Very pretty plants for summer, producing 

flowers in wonderful profusion. 
I. Sultana. Rosy scarlet, very brilliant. 

Price, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 
I. Sultana Var. Similar to above, with 

variegated leaves. Price, 25 ets. each, 
$2.25 per doz. 

I. Lucy. Light mauve colored flowers. 
Price, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

HELIOTROPES—in Variety. 
Indispensable for bouquets and vases of flowers; their rich tints of lavender, 

blue and purple, and exquisite vanilla perfume are familiar to all. Price, 10e. 
each, $1.00 per doz. 

HIBISCUS (CHINESE), 
These are largely used in the public grounds at Washington and other places 

for bedding purposes, and of late years have attracted a great deal of attention; 
they are almost continually in bloom. Price, 20c. each ; set of 12 sorts for $2.00- 

HY DRANGEAS. 
The most useful and ornamental flowering plants perhaps in our list. Wher 

grown in large pots or tubs for the lawn the effect of their great heads of flowers 
is striking. They are hardy with protection of leaves or litter in the open 
ground, and if grown in pots, they can be kept in a cool cellar until spring. In. 
soils containing iron some of the varieties assume charming shades of blue. 

Paniculata Grandiflora. Theshrub Hydrangea. See page 148. Price, 15c., 25c... 
50c. or $1.00 each, according to size. 

Japonica. Rosy lilac flowers, changing to light blue. Price, 20c. and 75c. each- 
Otaksa. Rosy carmine flowers. It has the 

rare quality of blooming when very small, 
plants 6 inches high being frequently coy- 
ered with flowers. Price, 25c. and 50c., 
according to size. 

Thos. Hogg. A pure white variety, perfectly 
hardy, and is one of the finest plants for 
cemeteries. Price, 20c. each. 

Hortensia. The old favorite variety; pink 
flowers, changing to blue in soils contain- 
ingiron. Price, 20c. and 40c. each. 

Rosea. Equal to Thos. Hogg in freedom of 
growth and flowering qualities. Flowers 
large and arearich rosy red. Price, 50c. 
each. 

White Fringed Hydrangea. The flowers 
are of the purest white, fringed, having a 
erimson spot in the centre. Plants attain 
a diameter and height of from 3 to 4 feet. 
Price, 20c. and 50c. each, according to size. 

Double Pink Hydrangea. The flowers are 
double and similar in appearance to a. 
Polyantha Rose, and when in bioom is. 
covered with its rosy red double blossoms. 
This is one of the most distinct and use- 
ful plants ever introduced, and should be 
in every collection. Equally hardy as the 
other sorts. Price, 30c. and 50c. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—Set of 8 fine Hydran- 
geas, in small plants, $1.50; large plants., 
$3.00. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
Flowering pips, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per 

doz. ; large clumps, 50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Double Hollyhocks. 
Hollyhocks are among the finest perma- 

nent garden plants, as being entirely hardy 
in most.places and free growing, they make 
a great display with little or no care. Our 
collection contains all the colors named, but 
as they are grown from seed an occasional 
departure from these shades may be ex- 
pected. For the same reason a small per- 
centage may be single or semi-double. We 
offer them in the following shades, which 
are the leading colors grown: Double 
white, double yellow, blush, double pink, 
double crimson and double scarlet. 

Price for the above varieties, 20c. each, 
$2.00 per doz.; all colors mixed, $1.50 per doz. 

SILVER AND BRONZE GERANIUMS. 
These Geraniums make beautiful pot 

plants; should be planted out in partial 
shade. Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
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LANTANAS, deol 
We have few continu- 

ous blooming plants that 
afford a greater variety 

ties. 
of colors than the Lantana. 

Colors, orange, crimson, yellow, lilac, 
white, etc.» 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen; set of 12 for 
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This makes a splendid companion to plant with the white T.-K \ {WP 
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““Moon Flower.” The flowers are the most intense violet blue, fll Sy WY AE 
SJ with reddish purple rays, and are six inches across. There is CZ iS 

% nothing of itscolorthat exceeds in richness the flowers of Ipomcea Yi NS 
Learii. (See cut.) 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen. '774 NSS 1 BQ 
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HARDY MOON FLOWER. Y . 

HARDY MOON FLOWER. 

THE MOON FLOWER. (See cut.) 
Ipomea (or Calonyction) Grandiflora. 

Tf planted out in rich ground about May 15th, ina situation 
where it has full exposure to the sun, this plant will attain a 
height of 40 feet by October 15th, blooming abundantly the en- 
tire season. It is called ‘Moon Flower” from its rare peculi- 
arity of blooming best at night, although it also expands its 
flowers in dull days; the flowers are of pure white, from 5 to 6 
inches in diameter, emitting a rich Jessamine-like odor at night. 
15¢. each, $1.50 per doz. 

MANETTIA VINE. 
Manettia Bicolor, A yery pretty, rapid- growing twining 

plant, producing tubular flowers from one to two inches in 
length, the plant being literally covered with them the entire 
season. The coloring of these flowers is gorgeous in the 
extreme, being a flame color tipped with bright yellow. Given 
strings or wires to cling to, it will attain to a height of from 
6 to 10 feet in one season. Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen. 

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 
A dwarf orange, which bears a profusion of fragrant flowers and 

edible fruit. One of the most effective plants for the house. Those 
‘we offer are large, strong plants, which will flower and bear fruit 
the coming season. Price, $1.00 each. 

SN 

~ 

or vases. 

./8) Ipomcea Pandurata. This splendid hardy climbing plant will grow rapidly. SY 
covering up a great amount of space in one season, and will live inthe ground fA 
over winter in our Northern latitude. j / 
giving a dense shade. The flowers are truly magnificent, measuring from 31 
to 6 inches across, pure white, shading to pink and purple in the throat. Un- 
like the tender Moon Flower, this species opens its flowers during the day- 
time and remains open all day, which makes it doubly valuable. 

Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

of its climbing habit, and pretty flowers. 

Mesembryanthemum, Variegated. 
(Variegated Ice Plant.) 

One of the most useful plants in 
our list for rockeries, beds, baskets 

Low-growing, green fo- 
liage, marked with creamy white ; 
erimson flowers. 
per dozen, $6.00 per 100. 

NASTURTIUMS. (Ready May 7st.) 

Very useful plants for baskets or 
vases; the dwarf varieties are ex- 
cellent for borders. 
Climbing, assorted colors. 

each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
Dwarf, assorted colors, 10c. each, 

$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

PILOGYNE SUAMIS. 

A rapid-growing vine of graceful N NS s\ 
appearance; glossy green leaves, \s sh 
splendid for either outdoors or in 
the house. Flowers yellowish white 
and very fragrant. 15c. each, $1.50 
per dozen. - 
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BLUE DAWN FLOWER.) 

The foliage is large and handsome, 

Strong Northern grown roots. 

LOBELIAS, 
Invaluable plants for vases or baskets; also very largely used 

for beds and borders. Bright blue flowers. 
Trailing Varieties, for baskets. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 
Compacta. Dwarf; bright blue. 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen, 

$4.00 per 100. 

LEMON VERBENA. 
A universal favorite, and invaluable for its fragrant leaves so 

grateful when mixed with bouquets. They will retain their 
fragrance for years when dried. Strong plants, 15c. each, $1.50 
per dozen. 

PASSIFLORAS. (Passion Flower.) 
John Spalding. White flowers, foliage prettily marked with 

bright golden yellow. Pfordtii, deep purple. 
Constance Elliott. Beautiful variety; flowers 3 to 4 inches in 

diameter and pure ivory white ; deliciously fragrant. 
Cerulea. Similar to the preceding, but a beautiful blue. (See cut.) 

15e. each, $1.50 per doz. 

PRIMULA CHINENSIS. 
These are easily grown and flower incessantly throughout the 

winter and spring—all shades of crimson, pink, white and variegated 
—single flowers measuring 5inchesin circumference. Ist size, 25c, 
each, $2.25 per dozen; 2d size, 15e. each, $1.50 per dozen. 

MAHERNIA ODORATA. 
Bright yellow, bell-shaped flowers, exquisitely fragrant; valuable on account 

10c. each, $1.00 per dozen. 

10c. each, $1.00 

10e. 

CUpjiii ee 

PASSIFLORA CERULEA. 
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\ \ wy ecoratile Plants, Ralms, andands, [te. : 

There are no plants more attractive than those offered on this page, and none which 
yield more pleasure to the cultivator for the amount of care bestowed. Our Palms are 
grown specially for house culture, and are particularly hardy and thrifty, because grown 
in a comparatively low temperature. 

SSP Areca Lutescens. 
C~ This majestic Palm is without a peer for 

strength and elegance combined. Its dark 
glossy green leaves are gracefully curved 
on slender stems, and the entire foliage is 
gracefully disposed. The trunk and stems 
area golden yellow, irregularly spotted with 
bronzy green, giving it a peculiar charm. 

Price, specimen plants, $5.00 each; 
strong plants, 214 feet high, $3.00 each; 
strong plants, 144 feet high, $1.00 each; 
12 to 15 in. high, 50 ets. each ; small plants, 
30 cts. each. 

EKENTIA BELMOREANA. 

Kentia Belmoreana. 

This is sometimes called the 
‘Curly Palm,” and is recognized as 
among the best for all purposes, 
being capable of standing more ill 
usage perhaps than any other. 
The leaves have a tendency to curl 
as the plants grow older, hence its 
popular title of ‘‘Curly Palm.” Our 
plants are of stout, stocky growth, 
and are sure to give satisfaction. 

Price, specimen plants, 3 feet high, 
$5.00 each; strong plants, 2 feet 
high, $3.00 each; strong plants, 18 
inches high, $1.50 each; 12 to 15 
inches high, $1.00 each ; small plants, 
35c. each. 
Cocos Weddeliana. This beautiful 

Palm is unquestionably the most 
elegant and graceful in cultivation. 
It is admirably adapted for the 
centres of jardiniéres and Fern 
dishes, as itretains its freshness for a long time, while for dinner- 
table decoration itis unexcelled, and should be in every collection. 
Price, 75c. and $1.00 each; young plants, 35¢. each. 

= 

PANDANUS VEITCHH. 

any other. 

Rubber Plants. 
We have asplen- 
did stock of this 
useful and orna- 
mental ‘plant, 
which will flour- 
ish under they 
most adverse 
conditions. Price 
$1.00 each, 12 to 

One of the finest of our ornamental-leaved | 1° inches high. 
Our | 18 to 24 inches 

| high, $2.00 each. 
| Fine plants, 3 ft. 

high, well col- 
ored, $3.00 each. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF YOUNG PALMS. | 
Young Palms are easily grown into splendid specimens, one year’s growth increasing their value four- | 

fold and frequently far more. As an inducement to our customers to enter this pleasant and profitable | 
field, we make the following low offer: 1 Areca, 30c.; 1 Kentia, 35c.; 1 Cocos, 35c.; 1 Latania, | 

| 25c.; 1 Seaforthia, 30c.; 1 Dracena cane heaee ce Total value, $1.80. This collection of | 

Dracena Indivisa. 

Of all the plants in use for centres of vases, baskets, or for beds 
in the open ground, nothing is so valuableas this. From its grace- 
ful, drooping habit it is sometimes called the ‘‘ Fountain Plant.” 
Price, 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each, according to size. 
Dracena Terminalis. A beautiful decorative plant; gorgeous 

shades of crimson, bronzy green and pink on the foliage. Price, | 
25c. and 50c. each. 

Dracena Fragrans. 
plants; deep green, broad, gracefully drooping leaves. 
stock of this is grand and the price is low. Price, plants 20 
inches high, $2.00 each; 12 inches high, $1.00 each; 8 inches 
high, 60c. each. 

| five Palms and one Dracena we offer free by mail for $1.00. If wanted by express, buyer to pay charges, 
| we can send larger plants and leave all thesoil on the roots. 

(See cut.) 
each, according to size. 

Pandanus Veitchii. 
This is a grand decorative plant. Its 

beautiful form, with vivid green and 
creamy white variegation, added to its vig- 
orous growth, makes it indispensable in 
every collection. (See cut.) Price, $1.00, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 each, according to size. 

Pandanus Utilis. 
For majesty of form and gracefully ar- 

ranged foliage this is without a peer. As 
an ornament for the window its glossy 
dark green serrated foliage renders it un- 

usually attractive, while as a 
vase plant or single specimen 
in greenhouse or conservatory 
it cannot be surpassed. 

Price, 1st size, 2ft. high, $3.00 
each; 2d size, 15 to 18 inches 
high, $1.00 each; 3d size, 10 to 
12 inches high, 50c. each; 
small plants, 30c. each. 
Seaforthia Elegans. Inyalu- 

able on account of its rapid 
growth and gracefully 
archedfoliage. Price, plants 
from 5-inch pots, 20 to 24 
inches high, $1.50; plants 
from 3-inch pots, 30c. each. 

Ptychosperma Alexandre. 
The leaves are pinnate and 
beautifully arched; of a 
pretty pink when young, but 
green when mature; tall, 
slender trunk. Price, fine 
plants from 6-inch pots, $1.50 
each; young plants, 30c. 
each. 

Latania Borbonica, 

This is the typical Palm, and 
is more largely used than any 
other. Its strong, healthy 
habit commends it to all, and 
gives it a fitness for window 

and room culture not possessed in the same degree perhaps by 
Price, $5.00, $3.00, $2.00, $1.00, 50c. or 25c. 

LATANIA BORBONICA, 
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+ PANSIES. + 
Henderson's Superb Strain. 

Grown from selected seed and offered as unequaled 
for size, form and color. Pansies are now largely used 
for bedding purposes, vases, ete., and these grand 
varieties will greatly increase their popularity. Price, 
10c. each, 75e. per dozen, $5.00 per 100. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. (Ready May fst.) 
One of the most popular of our summer-blooming 

plants, and very extensively used for beds of flowers, 
for vases and hanging baskets. They flower inces- 
-santly, and are truly marvelous in their varied colors. 
10c. each, $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. (See cut.) 

PHLOX ATMGENA. (Hardy.) 
Unsurpassed for spring flowers, the foliage being 

hidden under a profusion of bright pink flowers. 20c. 
each, $2.00 per dozen. 

PHLOX SUBULATA. (Hardy.) 
(‘‘ Moss Pinks.”’) 

A low-growing species, clinging closely to the ground 
-and forming a carpet of bright green, literally covered 
in spring with flowers. Excellent for planting on 
high, dry knolls. We offer pink and white. 20c. each, 
-$2.00 per dozen, $12.00 per 100. 

HERBACEOUS PHLOXES. (Hardy.) 
Most valuable hardy plants for partially shaded 

borders or shrubbery; there are numerous varieties. 
‘Those offered will be found to comprise all the desir- J 
able shades. 15c. each, $1.50 per set. 

HERBACEOUS P/EONIAS. (Hardy.) 
Magnificent hardy plants, almost rivaling the Rose 

in brillianey of color and perfection of bloom. They 
‘thrive inalmost any soil or situation, and when planted 
in large clumps on the lawn make a magnificent 
display of flower and foliage. Some of the varieties 
are very fragrant. They are perfectly hardy, require 
little or no care, and produce larger and finer blooms 
when well established. We offer red, white, rose and 
-erimson. Price, 40c. each, for strong flowering roots. 

TREE PAZONIAS. (Hardy.) 

These differ from the above in manner of growth 
—the former coming from the ground each season, 
while these form grand shrubs, growing 3 to 5 feet 
high. Price, $2.00 each, strong flowering plants. 

PHALARIS RRUNDINACEA VAR. (Hardy.) 
Better known, perhaps, as ‘‘ Gardener’s Garters.” 

A striped grass, green and white; indispensable in 
hardy borders. 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen. 

POLEMONIUM CERULEUM. (HARDY.) 
Commonly known as ‘‘Jacob’s Ladder,” from its beautifully 

cleft foliage. The flowers are bright blue, and borne in great 
profusion. It grows only about a foot high and is invaluable as 
a border plant. 20c. each, $2.00 per dozen. ‘ 

PRIMROSE, ICE KING. (Hardy.) 
It forms a dense tuft about 6 inches high; the foliage is a light 

green and fringed. White flowers from 4 to 6 inches across. 
Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen. 

SUMMER PINKS. (Ready May 1st.) 
Dianthus, or Summer Garden Pinks, assorted colors, double 

and single. They make splendid plants for the garden. Price, 
10e. each, $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. 

PLUMIBAGO LARPENTe. (Hardy.) 
A plant of dense, spreading habit; blue flowers in greatest 

profusion; valuable for cutting. 20c. each, $2.00 per dozen. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM. (Hardy.) 
Large bell flower; attains a height of 2 to 3 feet, and covered 

with star-shaped flowers 3 inches across. Color, indigo-blue to 
pure white and all intermediate shades. 
Should be included in all collections. 5c. 
each, $1.50 per dozen. 

TRADESCANTIA MULTICOLOR 
A trailing plant of great beauty, and 

largely used for covering walls in green- 
houses or for growing along the edges of the 
benches. The foliage is variegated—green, 
purple, carmine, white and crimson. One of 
the most valuable plants in our list. 15e. 
each, $1.50 per dozen. (Seecut.) We also 
offer two other sorts at 10c. each, $1.00 per 
dozen. 

es es 

Seedling Petunias. 
HENDERSON’S SELECTED STRAIN. 

In the whole range of what are known as 
“bedding plants” there is not one that can 
be said to excel in genuine usefulness the 
Petunia. They are of the easiest culture, 
growing in any soil that will maintain plant 
life, and producing the most showy flowers 
in the greatest profusion. The variety of 
uses they can be put to is extraordinary— 
baskets, vases, beds, borders—in any and 
every situation they find a congenial home. 
The ‘‘double” does not always produce dou- 

ble flowers, but a fair percentage will, and 
such as are single usually excel in size and 
color. We offer plants grown from seed 
of our own saving, which has been hy- 
bridized by hand, using only the most per- 
fect flowers, thus ensuring a choice strain 
of the most beautiful kinds, alarge per- 
centage being beautifully fringed. Double 
Petunias (from seed), 15¢. each, $1.50 per 
dozen, $10.00 per 100. Single Petunias 
(from seed), 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen, 
$6.00 per 100, (See also page 128.) 

PETUNIAS, 
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NEW DWARF SALVIA, ‘‘ WM. BEDMAN,”’ 

New Dwarf Scarlet Salvia, 
‘*“Wm. Bedman.” 

This forms a compact bush completely 
covered with rich scarlet flowers. The en- 
graving was made from a photograph of a 
plant in the open ground, which by actual 4 
measurement was only fifteen inches high and 
two feet across. It will be of the greatest * 
value as a market plant for florists. Price, 
15c. each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

SALVIAS. (Assorted.) 
Bethelii. Large bright green foliage, rosy SS 

carmine flowers. 
Marmorata Nana. Dwarf, flowers striped - 

scarlet and white. 
Mrs. Stevens. Deep purplish maroon, a 

unique shade. 
Patens. Deep blue, the finest color imaginable. 
Splendens. (Scarlet Sage.) 

large beds. Price, $6.00 per 100. 
Splendens Alba. Similar to above, but pure white. 

Mammoth Verbenas. 
Verbenas are now and have for years been one of our leading specialties. 

We carefully selected and improved our stock of the Mammoth Verbenas 
since we introduced them. Many kinds in richness of color and large white: 
centre resemble Auriculas. (See cut.) 3 
B. of Oxford. Deep pink. Negro. Dark maroon. 
Miss Arthur. Intense scarlet. Emma. Soft carmine. 
Antonio. Deep blue. Crystal. Pure white. 
Willie Desmond. Fine scarlet, white | Climax. Glowing scarlet. 
eye. Gazelle. Rich purple. 

Marion. Reddish carmine. Sapphire. Magenta. 
Hourii. Brilliant pink. Charm. White and crimson. 
Iona. Deep pink. Price, 10c. each; set of 14 for $1.25. 

MINCA AXAJOR VARIEGATA. 
One of the most useful drooping plants for baskets and vases, very dis- | 

tinctly marked with creamy white on a green ground. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 
Vinca Blegans. Similar to above, but plain green. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Vinca Minor Alba. (Creeping Myrtle.) Very 
hardy, will grow in shade, and splendid 
for cemeteries. Large clumps, 50c. each. 

Vinea Minor Cerulea. Similar to the 
above, but the flowers are blue. Large 
clumps, 50c. each. 

SHRUBBY VINGA. 
Handsome bushy plants, producing freely 

round single flowers 14 inches across, suit- 
able for pot culture and sunny flower beds.. 

Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

ZINNIAS. (Ready May ist.) 

For gorgeous summer and autumn display 
= there is nothing that can equal in effective- 

= ness the improved dwarf, compact growing, 
= large-flowering Zinnias; growing only 2 feet 

high and bearing flowers of immense size, 
ZENNTA: perfectly double, showing no centre, and 

as perfect inform as Dahlias. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., 
Intense searlet, of great value for | $6.00 per 100. 

Price, 10c. THYME. Gold and Silver. 
each, for any of the above, $1.00 per doz. ; set of 6 Salyias for 50c. Drooping habit and valuable for the edges of vases or baskets. 

Rudbeckia Speciosa. (Hardy.) 
Commonly called Cone Flower. 

20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

STEVIA SERRATA NANA. 
A plant largely grown for cut flowers in winter. 

for table decoration. 
Serrata Variegata. 

fully variegated with white. 

Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 
Identical with the above, but beauti-, 

It is of great value as a “‘bed- @ 

It grows to a height of two to 
three feet and is covered through the season with showy heads 
of bright yellow flowers having a black disk in the centre. Price, 

It bears 
loose sprays of white flowers, very attractive in bouquets, and 

The leaves are very fragrant. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

ding” plant to contrast with darker foliage. Price, 10c.each, # J 
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

SWEET WILLIAM. (Hardy.) 
Old favorites in the garden, deliciously fragrant 

and wonderfully rich in color. Price, 15¢. each, 
$1.50 per doz. 

SEDUMS. 
Valuable for rock work or as a ‘“‘ecarpet”’ for 

“foliage”’ plants in low growing masses. 
Carneum Variegata. 
Acre. Bright green. 

doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflorum. 
A climbing plant, but can be grown in bush 

form. Flowers star shaped, and borne in clusters 
often a foot across, pure white with a violet tinge 
on back of petals, and onthe buds. Strong plants, 
15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

SMILAX VINES. 
Familiar to every one. Easily grown if trained 

to strings or stakes. 
doz., $6.00 per 100. 

(Stone Crop.) 

Variegated green and white. 
Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per 

Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per 

VERBENAS. 

ay a go 
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Below we offer a grand collection of hardy flowering shrubs for lawn decoration. 
The shrubs we offer are all well-grown, bushy specimens and are finely rooted, having been 

twice transplanted. With such fine plants to start with, failure is almost impossible ff properly planted. 
these is always magnificent when in flower. 

Planted either singly or in groups, the effect of 

We are prepared to quote 
special prices on larger quantities of any or all the varieties here offered. 

Amygdalus. (Flowering Almonds.) We offer these grand shrubs 
in two colors—red and white. The flowers are as double as a rose 
and are exceedingly pretty. Price, 50c. 

Azaleas (Ghent). Crimson, pink, yellow, etc. Price, $1.50 each. 
ea Ameoena. Small, double reddish purple flower. Price, 75c. 

each. 
Althea, Double White. Beautiful shrub; double flowers. 
Althea, Double Pink. Similar to above, except color, which is pink. 
Calycanthus Floridus. Strawberry-scented shrub. 
Deutzia Crenata. Pure white, tinged rose color. 
Deutzia Gracilis. Pure white throughout; low, compact habit. 
Exochorda Grandiflora. Pure white flowers; a grand shrub. 
Porsythia Viridissima. Yellow flowers; blooms very early. 
Japan Snowball. (Viburnum Plicatum.) A beautiful species; foli- 

age deeply corrugated. The balls of flowers are from 4 to 6 
inches in diameter, of the purest white, and almost cover the 
plant when in bloom. Price, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Kerria Japonica. Slender, graceful growth; double yellow flowers. 
Lilac. The well-known purple flowering variety. 
Lonicera Tartarica. (Bush Honeysuckle.) Pink flowers which 

contrast beautifully with the foliage. They are very fragrant 
and appear very early in the season; a beautiful shrub. 35c. each. 

Hydrangea Faniculata Grandiflra, 
The flowers are formed in large 

white panicles, 9 inches long, which 
change to a deep pink at the base 
as the season advances. It grows 
five to seven feet high and wide, 
and, as the flowers slightly droop, 
few plants have the grace and 
beauty of this grand shrub. Used 
largely in cemeteries. Cee cut.) 
Price, 15c., 25c., 50¢., or $1.00 each, 
according to size ; $1.50, $2.25, $4.50 Re 
or $9.00 per doz., according to size. Hex 

ChETHRA ALNIFOLIA. 
(Sweet Pepper Bush.) 

A very desirable dense-growing era 
shrub, with dark green foliage and # 
showy upright spikes of creamy ™* 
white, intensely fragrant flowers, 
continuing in bloom a long time. 
The season of bloom is leter than 
most shrubs, which is a valuable 
popranes Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per 
OZ. 

Prunus Pisardi. 
Purple-leaved Plum. Foliage, fruit 

and shoots of bright purplish red, 
retaining its color during the 
heat of summer better than any other purple-leaved tree or 
shrub. Entirely hardy. Planted with Golden Elder, its beauti- 
fully colored foliage presents a most magnificent contrast. 
Price, 2 to 3 ft., 25c. each, $2.50 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

SAMBUCUS AUREA. 
Golden-leaved Elder. The finest golden-leaved shrub and invaluable 

for producing strong effects in grouping. Foliage large and hand- 
some, of the richest golden yellow, which it retains throughout 
the summer, being the most brilliant in color and succeeding 
best when planted in full exposure to the sun. Price, 2 to 3 fi., 
25c. each, $2.50 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
These are among the grandest of our hardy flowering shrubs 

and cannot be surpassed for lawn decoration. The flowers range 
through shades of rose, pink, crimson, white, ete., 9 to 12 inches 
in diameter. Price, plants with 8 to 12 buds, $2.00 each; set of 
six distinct named sorts for $9.00. Plants with 4 to 8 buds, $1.50 
each; set of 6 sorts for $7.50. Young plants, 6 to 10 inches high, 
50c. each, $5.00 per doz. 
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MAGNOLIAS,. (Hardy varieties.) In this grand class of plants 
for lawn decoration we offer Conspicua, pure white; Soulan- 
geana, creamy white and purple; Stellata, pure white, very 
sweet-scented ; one of the finest ornamental trees in cultivation. 
All extra large trees, 4 to 5 feet high, at $3.00 each. 

.Philadelphus Coronarius. The popular Syringa or Mock Orange. 
Ribes. (Flowering Currants.) Assorted colors; very fine. 
Snowberry. (Symphoricarpus Racemosus.) Pretty pink flowers, 

white berries, lasting late in fall. 
Spirea Van Houttenii. Flowers pure white, borne in greatest 

profusion, one of the best in its class. 
Spirea Prunifolia. (Bridal Wreath.) Pure white double flowers in. 
May and June completely covering the branches. Crimson 
foliage in autumn. 

Spirea Callosa. (Swperba.) Large clusters of pink flowers borne: 
freely from June to October. A grand hardy shrub. 

Spirea Callosa Alba. Similar to the above with white flowers. 
Viburnum Opulus. (Snowball.) Large drooping white flowers. 
Weigelia Candida. Pure white flowers; blooms in fall. 
Weigelia Rosea. Rich rose-colored flowers. 

All the shrubs on this page we can supply at 30c. each, $3.00 per 
doz., except where noted. 

WHITE PERSIAN LILAC. 
It is doubtful if anything in the 

whole range of flowering shrubs 
surpasses this in grace and ele- 
gance, or in hardiness and useful- 
ness. As a decorative plant on the 
lawn or in the border it is without 
a peer, and its pure white, graceful 
plumes of sweetly fragrant flowers 
add grace and beauty to bouquets, 
vases, etc. Asa cemetery plant it 
is without a rival. The plants we 
offer are unusually fine. Price, 50c. 
each, $4.50 per doz. 

HARDY ORANGE. 
(Limonia Trifoliata.) 

2 A very ornamental shrub, per- 
Aes B 4¥ fectly hardy, large plants having: 

: # stood for years in Central Park, 
New York City. Handsome foliage, 
and white fragrant flowers, suc- 
ceeded by bright orange-red fruit. 
It makes an excellent plant for 
hedges. Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per 
doz., $12.00 per 100. 

HIBISCUS. 
“Crimson Eye.” Foliage veined 

red; flowers of the very largest 
size, clear white, with an in- 

tensely brilliant crimson spot at the base of each petal. 
Price, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

HEDGE PLANTS. 

Berberry Purple. Very ornamental; purple foliage, scarlet ber- 
ries. Price, 25c. each, $2.25 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Pyrus Japonica. (Japan Quince.) Bright scarlet flowers, blooming 
in early spring. Price, 25c. each, $2.25 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Privet. (Californian.) A splendid hedge plant; glossy green foli- 
age, white flowers. Price, 25c. each, $2.25 per doz., $12.00 
per 100. 
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JAPAN IIAPLES. 

The most ornamental dwarf growing trees it is possible to 
imagine. The leaves are fantastically cut and fringed, and the 
wonderful coloring baffles description, ranging through shades 
of crimson, searlet, yellow and intermediate shades mingled in 
marvelous harmony. They are entirely hardy. Price, $1.50 each. 
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From our extensive collection we have selected the 

-varieties offered as the best forgeneraluse. TheStraw- 

berry plants we offer, being strong layered plants 
which were transplanted into cold frames in the fa, 

if planted out any time before May 5th will, under 
proper conditions, give quite a nice lot of frni, by 

June 15th of the present year. The plants here offered 

are far superior to the untransplanted “‘layers” usu- 
ally sold. We call particular attention to the PRICES 

AT WHICH THESE ARE OFFERED, which defy all 
competition when quality of stock is considered. 

ar ul SL 

The blossoms of ali varieties are bi-sexual or perfect, except those 
mnarked with the letter P, which are destitute of stamens and are termed 
pistillate orimpertfect. Pistillate varieties must have a row of a perfect- 
flowered sort planted every 9 or 12 feet apart among them, or, better yet, 
every third or fourth plant in the row, to pollenize their blossoms. When 
treated in this way they usually bear more fruit than the perfect-flowered 
varieties. 

BUBACH No. 5 (P). 
A superior variety in every respect, of large size and great pro- 

ductiveness. A prominent strawberry grower says: ‘‘he has 
tested every variety sent out in the last 20 years, and ifall vari- 
eties were culled out but 10, he would place Bubach’s No. 5 at the #f 

) head of the list, on account of its large, bright, well-colored ber- 
ries, its immense yield and fine flavor.” Price, 30c. per doz.,) 

iy $1.50 per 100. 

SHUSTER’S GEM (P). 
A magnificent variety with an unusually strong and vigorous 

plant and bright, healthy foliage. Fruit large, globular shape, 
regular and uniform, maintaining a good size to the end, beautiful 
bright scarlet, excellent quality. It is only moderately firm, and 
hence is not especially adapted for distant shipment, but for the 
local market or for the home garden it is unexcelled. It does not 
need petting of any sort, and seems to adapt itself to almost any 
soil and location. It is a remarkable berry and combines all merits 
desirable in a Strawberry. Early to mid-season. 35c. per doz., 

ee $2.00 per 100. vinenneenee 
SHARPLESS. PARKER EARLE. 

One of the most popular. Plant exceedingly vigorous, very A most wonderful producer, having yielded at the rate of 15,000 
productive. Fruit large crimson, firm and of good quality. A | quarts peracre. Thorough trials prove its adaptability to all cli- 
profitable variety for market and home. (See cut.) Price, 30c. mates, outyielding all others in the South or North, producing 
per doz., $1.50 per 100. prodigiously in either wet or dry seasons. _This magnificent new 

GANDY berry originated in Texas and is named in honor of Mr. Parker 
ase z E Earle, the distinguished Presicent of the American Horticultural 

This is the best and finest late Strawberry yet introduced, and | Soeiety. It produces wonderful crops on light soils and endures 
we find it to be the favorite late variety with fruit growers all | hot, dry weather better than most Strawberries. The plant is a 
over the country. By its use the season of strawberries is ex- | robust grower, with perfect flowers, berries large, conical, regular 
tended by nearly two weeks. The berries are of large, uniform | and uniform, glossy crimson, flesh firm, reddish and in quality ex- 
size and shape, of bright erimson color, very handsome and | ¢eljent. It is remarkably vigorous on all soils and under all con- 
showy, of superior quality, very firm, and ripen two weeks after itions. ly t edium. (See cut.) Price, 40c. doz., $2.00 
Sharpless. For the home tabie it is invaluable, its fine quality, See} Bau foes (See. Cut.) Eee ee 
beauty and size rendering it a universal favorite. (See cut.) Price, JESSIE 

SUG ESS eres Zeb) Jeb This large, une Strawberry has been tested over a large extent 
of country and has given universal satisfaction. The Wisconsin 

BEDER WOOD. (Racster.) Horticultural Society, after examining the plants in fruit, unani- 
A valuable sort either for home use.or market. ‘The fruit | mously adopted the following: ‘‘ Resolved, That the show of the 

is medium, of good shape and color, firm, and of fine quality. | Jessie exceeds anything we have ever seen in size, productiveness and 
It is productive, and we think all will be pleased with it. This, in | quality, and we believe it possesses more valuable qualities than any 
our opinion, is the very best early variety ever introduced. It is | new variety now disseminated.” Price, 30c. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 
not only very early, but immensely productive. For near marketand | (See cut.) ’ 
home use this will be one of the most satisfactory. 35c. per doz., 
$2.00 per 100. ; J LOVETT i. 

This fine variety ripens:early but continues to near the 
close of the season, and, owing to its wonderful vigor of 
plant, it maintains a good size and good form to the end. 
From first to.last, we have yet to see a Strawherry pro- 
duce so much fruit upon a given space. The berries are 
of the brightest crimson, excel in firmness any variety 
except Wilson, which they equal, retain their bright color 
and ‘‘stand up” longer than any other sort, and are of ff 
superb quality. In brief, itis animprovement upon both 
the Crescent and Wilson, from which two varietiesithas 
undoubtedly descended, being much larger and more pro- 
lific than either. Its great merits are its early ripening, 
enormous yield, good size, bright color, and its firmness 
and good shipping qualities. The plant is perfection it- 
self in habit and growth; the foliage is at all times 
bright and fresh, with not the slightest trace of rust to 
be found upon it. Price, 35¢. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

Our Prices this Season are /ower than ever. 
Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 

GANDY. JESSTR. 
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WARFIELD. 

WARFIELD. No.2. (P.) A variety 
that excels in size and yield, beauty 
and firmness, the celebrated Cres- JUCUNDA IMPROVED. 
cent. Quality pleasant sub-acid, very vigorous grower, with 
bright healthy foliage An early variety and one that we highly 
recommend. A decidedly valuable sort for the general grower. 
For healthy, vigorous growth and great productiveness it cannot be 
surpassed. Itis among the first to ripen and among the last to yield 
agood picking. (See cut.) 35¢. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

JUCUNDA IMPROVED. One of the finest and most attrac- 
tive of strawberries, excellent for the home garden and for 
markets where large, fancy fruit is in demand. It is really 
an improvement upon the old Jucunda, the berries closely 
resembling that old favorite and possessing allits good quali- 
ties, but the plant is as strong, vigorous and free from 
disease as the Wilson. It is, indeed, a grand variety, and 
especially valuable for its large handsome fruit. Medium to 
late. (Seecut.) 35¢. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

PARRY. For beauty, size, quality and productiveness, this 
variety is unsurpassed; the flavor is very fine, and the 
plants do well in most soils and locations. 30c. per doz., 
$1.50 per 100. 

MICHEL’'S EARLY. This is the only strawberry entitled to 
be called ‘‘early,” being two weeks earlier than any other 
variety. It is a robust, strong grower, rooting deeply, and 
throwing large luxuriant foliage on long stems, with never a 
trace of rust or mildew. It yields bountifully, being as produc- 
tive as the Crescent; berries medium to large, handsome regular 
form, color bright scarlet. 30c. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

How they are grown. 

The Blackberries we offer are all strong Root Cutting plants 
which are vastly superior to the ‘‘sucker plants” so largely sold. 
The varieties offered are the very best onthemarket. For garden 
culture Blackberries should be planted in rows five feet apart with 
three feet between the plants in the rows. Jf wanted by mail, 
postage must be added at the rate of 10c. per doz. 

EARLY HARVEST. The earliest blackberry except Early King. 
The berries are not of the largest size, but very uniform and of a 
bright glossy blackness that renders them extremely enticing. 
For the South its value can scarcely be overestimated, and its 
early ripening brings it into market at a time when it has no 
competitors. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 
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ERIE. The most popular of all the standard black- 
berries. The canes are of ironclad hardiness, of the 
strongest growth, free from rust, double blossom 
and all other diseases, and wonderfully productive, 
bending the robust canes to the greund with the 
weight of fruit. The berry is of the very largest 
size, exceeding the Wilson, Kittatinny or Lawton, of 
excellent quality, handsomeand firm. Early. 60c. per 
doz., $4.00 per 100. 

LAWTON. An old favorite, esteemed for its produc- 
tiveness and large size. Delicious when fully ripe, but 
turns black in advance of ripening. Medium to late. 
Price, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

WILSON JUNIOR. Takes the place of the old Wil- 
son’s Early; it possesses all its good qualities and is 
hardier and more productive, combining size, earliness 
and productiveness with the fine appearance and 
market properties of that variety. Tie fruit in all 
respects fully equals that of its parent, Wilson’s Early, 
which it has now completely superseded; holds its 
bright color and carries well to market. It proves 

entirely hardy in New Jersey, withstanding the winters here 
without injury, quite unprotected. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.00 
per 100. 

Nee 
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A few words about growing them. 

Plant in rows four feet apart, and the plants three feet apart in 
the rows. So soon as the leaves turn yellow and begin to fall, 
remove all the old wood and cut back the young shoots a third of 
their length—cutting to the ground enough of these to admit air 
and light into the bush freely. When the currant worm appears, 
it can be exterminated by dissolving powdered white hellebore in 
the proportion of an ounce toa pail of water, and applied with a 
syringe upon the leaves. See our offer of insecticides on last pages. 
The 1-year plants can be sent by mail if 10c. per doz. additional is 
added. The 2-year plants are too large for mailing. 

FAY’S PROLIFIC. Has fully sustained the broad claims which 
were made for it by the disseminator upon its introduction; and 

it is decidedly the best red currant we have. It has 
been widely planted and has given general satisfaction. 
The bush is a strong grower, wonderfully prolific, and 
comes into bearing early. Fruit large, bright red, and 
of good flavor, and less acid than Cherry, which it is 
rapidly superseding. Those who want a profitable red 
currant and do not plant this variety are missing a 
valuable opportunity. 1-year, $1.25 per doz., $7.00 per 
100; 2-year, $1.50 per doz., $10,00 per 100. 

LARGE RED CHERRY. The most popular market 
sort, and uniformly the largest of all red currants 
except Fay’s Prolific. Bunches large, berries very 
large, bright, sparkling crimson, beautiful, very acid. 

Bushes of rugged, vigorous growth and only moderately produc- 
tive. $1.00 per doz., $6,00 per 100. 

| WHITE GRAPE. The largest and decidedly the best white 
variety, and one of the best of any for the home garden. 
Bunch large and long; berry large, handsome, translucent 
white, and of best quality, being less acid than others. Bush 
free grower and very productive. This is a splendid variety for 
table use by reason of its beauty and fine flavor, forming a lovely 
contrast to the red varieties. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100, 

BLACK NAPLES. A fine black currant and a general favorite. 
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 1 and 2. 
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This fruit, so popular in Europe, is beginning to receive the attention in America 
thatit welldeserves. Plant in rows four feet apart and three feet between the plants 
inthe rows. The culture is the same as the Currant, which please see. 

= UN DUST RY +GOOSE BE RE... 
A Gooseberry possessing desirable qualities for table and market has long been a desidera- 

tum. The foreign varieties, wherever tried, have either mildewed more or less, or they have 
made an unsatisfactory growth. Hence a large, handsome sort of good quality has been much 
sought after. Although a foreign sort, it has done admirably for many seasons, being a vigor- 
ous grower and an immense yielder, and showing no signs of mildew. We confidently recom- 
mend it for the garden and market, being unequaled for size, flavor, productiveness and 
vigorous growth. Color, dark red. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

+ DOIZNING GOOSEBERRY. * BRIGHTON. 
The best of the American sorts and a vast improvement upon the Houghton, of which 

it is a seedling. 
cooking and table use. 
nearly free from mildew, but densely clothed with large, sharp spines. 

1-year, 60c. per doz., $4.00 recommend this as the best for general planting. 
per 100; 2-year, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

Ray 

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING. 

Plant in rows six feet apart and eight feet apart inthe row. Dig 
holes sufficiently large to amply accommodate the roots of the 
vine and use only fine surface soil in filling in, mixing with it a lit- 
tle ground bone. Cut back one-year vines to two eyes, placing the 
lower one beneath the surface; cut back two-year vines to three or 
four eyes, putting two or three eyes below the surface. Spread the 
roots out, after trimming them; place the stock of the vine at one 
side of the hole and fill up with fine soil, pressing down firmly with 
the feet. Set a stake by the side of the stock, to which the vine 
should be kept tied, which will be all the support needed for two 
years. Keep old wood trimmed off, growing fruit on new eanes. 
Any manner of pruning that will admit the sun and air to the fruit 
will ensure a crop. 

MOORE’S “‘DIHMOND’” GRAPE. 
This isthe product of a cross between that grand old variety, 

‘«Concord,” and the highly esteemed ‘‘Iona,” combining in one 
kind the two qualities most desired in a grape, viz., vigor and 
hardiness of vine with high quality of fruit. In vigor of growth, 
color and texture of foliage, with hardiness of vine, it is the equal 
of its parent, ‘*Concord,”? while in quality the fruit is equal to 
many of our hothouse grapes. It is among the earliest and ripens 
from two to four weeks ahead of ‘‘Coneord.” Price, 2-year-old 
vines, from original stock, 75c. each; 1-year-old vines, 50c. each. 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES. 

MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA. Large grape of light golden 
color; the most popular of the white kinds. 

BLACK HAMBURG. Black. | White Frontignan. White. 
Charlesworth Tokay. White. | Royal Muscadine. White. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. 

Fruit large, pale green, and of excellent quality, both for 
Bushes stocky, vigorous, hardy, very prolific, and 

“ BRIGHYON ” GRAPE. 
We illustrated this in eolors on the back cover of our 

catalogue in 1889. It still remains the best grape in its 
color for table use; in fact, too much cannot be said in 
praise of this as to quality and other properties. In col- 
or, form and size of both bunch and berry, it resembles 
Catawba, but ripens early—with the Delaware. Vine a 
free grower and productive. Price, 2-year vines, 30c. 
each, $3.00 per doz. 

‘EATON *? GRAPE. 
This promising new Grape is similar in foliage to Con- 

cord, and in growth, health, hardiness and quality is in every 
respect its equal, while in size of bunch and berry it is 
much larger and more attractive in appearance. Leaf 
large, thick, leathery, covered on the under side with a 
thick brownish yellow down. Bunch large, sometimes 
twelve to twenty-five ounces, compact, double-shoul- 
dered; berries very large, many one inch in diameter, 
round, black, covered with heavy blue bloom; adheres 

| firmly to the stem; skin thin but tough, pulp tender, 
| separating freely from the seeds and dissolving easily in the 
| mouth. Very juicy; ripens with Concord or a little earlier. Price, 
2-year vines, 75c. each; 1-year vines, 50c. each. 

HARDY GREPES IN VARIETY. 
Agawam. (Rogers’ No. 15.) Berries large, of bronze color; . 

bunches of good size and form. 
Brighton. One of the best red grapes. / See cut and description above.) 
Concord. One of the best old serts. Bunch and berries large; 

color black with a rich bloom. 
Delaware. Red; bunches compact, berries small, sweet and of 

the most excellent flavor. 
Duchess. Greenish white; splendid quality. 
Moore’s Early. Resembling the Concord jn style of growth and 

berry, ripening two weeks earlier. 40c. each. 
Martha. One of the best greenish white grapes; exquisite flavor. 
Niagara. A grand white grape; hardy, fine quality. 
Salem. (Rogers’ No. 22.) A splendid white grape. tinged with pink. 
Worden. Black; very juicy; large size; early. 
Wilder. (Rogers’ No. 4.) An excellent variety. Berries nedium ; 

bunches large; color black. A good bearer. 
Wyoming Red. A fine light red, medium size, splendid quality 

and wonderfully productive grape. 
Price, very strong two-year-old plants, 30c. each, except whore 

noted, $3.00 per doz. Full set of 15 Hardy Grapes for $4.00. 

We 

(For Glass-covered Graperies.) 

Lady Down's. Black. Maddresfield Court Muscat. 
Cannon Hall Muscat. White. Black. 

Splendid vines, $1.25 each, $12.00 per doz. Extra large fruiting 
vines of Black Hamburg, $5.00 each. : 

Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 



RED RASPBERRIES. 
(ff wanted by mail, add 10c. per doz.) 

THOMPSON’S EARLY PROLIFIC. Probably the best early 
red raspberry for general cultivation that we now have. The 
plantis an excellent grower ; canes erect, stout andhardy. Berries 
are medium to large in size, of a bright crimson color, very pro- 
ductive. It is the earliest red raspberry we have seen, coming 
into bearing just as the strawberry season is over. Price, 75c. 
per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

CUTHBERT. Theleading market variety; proved of such general 
adaptability. Canes hardy and of strong rampant growth, with 
large healthy foliage, and exceedingly productive. Berries large, 
dark crimson, quite firm and of good flavor. Season late. Price, 
50¢e. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

MARLBORO. The largest of the early red raspberries, ripening 
afew days later than Hansell. The canes are hardy and fairly 
productive. Fruit exceedingly large, bright crimson, and of 
fair quality. Price, 50c. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

Hansell. Profitable on account of its earliness, bright color and 
firmness. Canes rather small, but hardy and productive; with 
tough, healthy foliage. Berries large, crimson, good quality 
and firm. Price, 50c. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

YELLOW RASPBERRIES. 
Golden Queen. The most popular and best yellow Raspberry 

yet introduced. Of large size, great beauty, high quality, hardi- 
ness and productiveness. Fully equal to Cuthbert in size of 
fruit and vigor of growth. Price, 10c. each, 75c. per doz., $5.00 
per 100. (If wanted by mail, add 10c. per doz.) 

Cabbage and Cauliflower 
That have been hardened off in cold frames, r Boston Market. 
and are ready to plant out at any time 1 per 1,000. 
from March to end of April, of the follow-| Curlead Simpson. 

_ ing varieties: per 1,000. 
If by mail, add 25c. to 100 price. 

‘Cabbage. Henderson’s Early Summer. 
Price, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1,000. 

Suecession. $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 
1,000. 
— Early Jersey Wakefield. $1.00 per 

100, $9.00 per 1,000. (Ready Jan. Ist.) 
Cauliflower. Early Paris. $2.00 per 

100, $15.00 per 1,000. (Ready Jan. ist.) 
— Henderson’s Early Snowball. $2.00 

per 100, $15.00 per 1,000. 
Jz Field-grown plants of Cabbage and 

Cauliflower, ready May 15th, at half these) 
rates. 

Egg Plants (Pot Grown). | 
(READY MAY 15TH.) 

IN. Y. Improved. 10c. each, $1.00 per 
doz., $6.00 per 100. 

‘Black Pekin. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., 

St. Martin’s. 

market. 

each, $3.00 per doz. 
Victoria. 

each, $2.00 per doz. 

Early Ruby. 

$6.00 per 100. : Beene aoe 
per 100. Pepper Plants (Pot Grown). | ,Poe. 

(BEADY MAY 15TH.) 

per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

doz., $6.00 per 100. Ponderosa. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.—_PLANT DEPARTMENT. 

Lettuce. 

$1.00 per 100, $7.50 

$1.00 per 100, $7.50 

Rhubarb Roots, 

A new English variety, 
now grown largely for the London 4 

It is not only immensely pro- # 
ductive, but itis also one of the earliest, § 
and, above all, it has a rich, 

The standard variety. 

TOMATO PLANTS. 
(READY MAY IsT.) 

30c. per doz., $2.50 per 1U0. 
Table Queen. 30c. per doz., $2.50 per100. Re 

30¢c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. } ‘ 
30c. per doz., $2.50 Bagi 

30c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 
Paragon. 30c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Large Bell orBullNose. 10c. each, $1.00/The Trophy (from headquarters seed). 
30¢e. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Sweet Mountain. 10c. each, $1.00 per|The Mikado. 30c. perdoz., $2.50 per 100. 
40c. per doz., $4.00 per 100 
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HIS favorite fruit is second only to the strawberry in 
C importance. They do very wellin a partially shaded 

place where they will receive one-half the sunlight. 
They may be planted in rows four feet apart with two feet 
between the plants in the row, or in hills four feet apart 

m each way, setting three plants in a hill. In pruning, thin 
4 out the shoots in each hill to four or six; this is best done in 
the summer after the fruit is gathered, and at the same time 
cut out the old canes that have borne fruit so that the young 
shoots may develop and ripen their wood for the following 
season’s crop. 

BLACK RASPBERRIES. “Caps.” 
Plant about four feet apart each way, or in rows five feet apart 

with two feet between the plants in the rows. Thin out the wood 
which has borne fruit after the crop is off and pinch back the grow- 
ing shoots when they are about four feet high, about eighteen 
incheslong. Theplants we offer are all transplanted, hence infinitely 
superior to those usually sold. (If wanted by mail, add 10c. per doz.) 
LOVETT RASPBERRY. The Lovett Raspberry has the past 

season fully sustained, in a fruiting field of six acres, all that has 
been claimed for it; and, taken all in all, has proved itself to be by 
far the best black raspberry that has as yet been put upon the market. 
It is of ironclad hardiness, and is the strongest in growth of 
cane of any. Inthe home garden especially its sweet fine flavor 
and small seeds will make it welcome while its other prominent 
characteristics render it decidedly profitable for market growing. 
Price (transplanted plants), $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

PROGRESS. (Pioneer.) Is a most profitable market sort, entirely 
hardy. Berries jet-black, very firm and of good quality. Price 
(transplanted plants), 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

SOUHEGAN or TYLER. A very early blackcap and the leading 
early market sort. It ripens its entire crop in a very short 
period. Canes vigorous and hardy, with foliage healthy and free 
from rust; wonderfully productive. Fruit of good size, jet- 
black with but little bloom, firm and of sweet pleasant flavor. 
Price (transplanted plants), 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

GREGG. (Cap.) A popularmarket sort. Canes of strong vigorous 
growth and under good culture, productive. Berries very large, 
covered with heavy bloom, firm, meaty, and of fine flavor. 
It requires good strong soil to produce best results and responds 
liberally to generous treatment. It is not entirely hardy but 
suffers during unusually hardy winters. Transplanted, 50c. 
per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

“LOVETT ”’ RASPBERRY. 

Our Prices this Season are lower than ever. Read what we say on this subject on pages 7 and 2. 

i 
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Headersons Water Barrel and Trask, 

WITH FORCE PUMP ATTACHMENT. WITH HAND-CART BOX. WITH SPRINELER ATTACHMENT. 

The barrel is raised from the ground, carried to the place desired and instantly detached, all without handling. The weight being balanced over the axle, no lifting or 
down pressure is needed in transportation. Other barrels for various purposes can be used as needed, extra trunnions being furnished, if desired, which can be readily 
attached to any barrel, thus increasing the value of the Truck. We have wheels of 114, 2!4 and 4 inch tire, but always send Truck with wheels 114 inch tire unless otherwise: 
specified. We also supply as extra attachments the following: A Box with trunnionsand spring catch, making a very superior dumping Hand-cart. 
The Sprinkler is invaluable for watering lawns and sprinkling walks. Wateris turned on and off by hand wheeland ball valye. The Force Pump can be used 
for washing windows and carriages, spraying trees, watering plants and hot-beds. Itis all brass, works very easily, and throws a stream 40 feet, and is well adapted for~ 
spraying trees and shrubbery with insecticides. A Leaf Rack, very useful for removing leaves and litter. (Knocks down for shipment.) 

evar s = PRICES. 
Truck and Barrel, 114 in. tire......... -. $11.00 Extra Barrel........ =nsos stesso sas6 005050 $2.75 deaf Racko ss. Sones lene a oeeee ne sae $4.00 

«s 0 DYE GS ok Baoan 55 12.00 Extra Trunnions, per pair...............+ -50 Sprinkler Attachment.......... ....-...+ 3.00 
ce 4 BO 555 55055555 13.00 Hand=cartiBoxvecseecscce cece 29942259 3.00 Force Pump Attachment.................. 6.00 

HI HINGS & CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1844. 

Creenhouse Heating and Ventilating, 
Horticultural Architecture and Building. 

Iron Frame Rose Houses, Greenhouses and Con- 

servatories erected complete or shipped ready for 

erection. 
Plans and Specifications on application, 

also Estimates of Cost. 

> 

Hitchings & Co., 

233 MERCER ST., =": poe tOrny: 
Send 4c. postage for Illustrated Catalogue. HEATER. (FOUR SIZES.) 

The Whilldin Pottery Go. 
Office and Factory, 

713, 715, 717 and 719 Wharton St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Branch Warehouses, 

Randolph Ave. and Union St, Jersey City, N. J., and 

Jackson Ave. and Pearson St., Long Island City, N. Y. 

— MANUFACTURE THE — 

‘STANDARD’? FLOWER POT, 
As adopted by The Society of American Florists at their 
Annual Meeting held in New York City, August 23d, 1888, and was 

awarded the only First-class Certificate of Merit, at their 

Annual Meeting held in Boston, Mass., August 20th, 1890. 

MA 

As will be seen by the engraving, this Pot is stronger, less liable 

to break, and hence can be safely packed to carry to any distance 

better than the old style of Flower Pots. 

Our ‘‘Standard’’ Flower Pots are used extensively in all the 

leading floral establishments in the United States. 

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION. 

ee 
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HILL DROPPING SEED DRILL. 

Send for our Special Planet vr, Cata= 

COMBINED SEED DRILL, CULTIVATOR, ETC. 

logue, fully describing and illustrating @ 
large variety of Hand and Horse Power 
implements. 

Peter Henderson & Co.’s Special Low Net Prices. 
PLANET HAND IMPLEMENTS. 

Hill Dropping Drill............... 

PLANET HORSE IMPLEMENTS. 
$10 00 | Horse Hoe and Cultivator combined, 

Combined Hill Dropping and Fer- all Steel, with lever wheel. No. 6... $8 50 
+21 ZOEK DW eee eiccen ccc sce --15 00 | Market Gardeners’ Horse Hoe, 8 50 

No. 2 Hand Seed Drill...... COO BOn LY Peta) Beet Growers’ Horse Hoe....... 800 
Combined Drill, Cultivator. etc...... 1000 | Twelve-tooth Harrow, Cultivator 
Double-wheel Hoe, complete....... 675 and Pulverizer, complete ............. 8 50 
Plain Double-wheelHoe,1pr.Hoes. 400 | Pulverizer and Leveler............ 850 

== SS Single-wheel Hoe, complete........ 5 00 | Double Celery Hiller.............. 9 50 
NO. 2 HAND SEED DRILL. Hand Plow......... AuododkéabGoonG --- 215 | Single Celery Hiller............... 8 00 

Furrower, Marker, Hiller and Ridger combined, horse power -$12 0O Sweet Potato Horse Hoe.............-..-..- sales -- 850 
WNine-Tooth Horse Hoe and Cultivator combined..... eelishicticcceesico lato Plain Cultivator, with lever wheel. horse powe?.................eeeeees 6 25 

“Planet Jr.’? No. 2 Hand Seed Drill. 
This Standard Drill holds two anda half quarts. Itsows all garden seeds ina 

continuous row, accurately, any desired thickness or depth. It opens, drops, 
covers and rolls down and marks the next row, all at one time, in the most perfect 
and reliable manner. Its construction is simple, it runs easily, and its sowing 
devices are in no way dangerous to the vitality of the seed. It will sow asingle 
thimbleful of fine seed with regularity for a hundred feet, and will work five 
pounds with the same perfection. The continual revolution of the hopper keeps 
the seedin a loose condition, and makes the sowing of Carrot, Parsnip, Beet, 
Salsify, etc., easy and satisfactory. The plow is directly between the wheels, 
and therefore opens the furrow at a perfectly regular depth, and the covering is 
also very accurate. Qur Net Price, $7.50. (Manufacturer’s Price, $9.00.) 
Weight, packed, 40 Ibs. 

‘*PLANET JR.’? HAND SEED DRILL, 
Combined with Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. 

As aseed drillit isexactly thesame as the No. 2, described above, except in 
size; itholdsone quart. The tools sent with each machine are shown in the cut. 
As a cultivating and hoeing implement, it does practically the same range of work 
as the ‘‘Double-wheel Hoe,” described below. 

Taken as a whole, this combined tool is the nearest approach to perfection 
for the use of a gardener that can well be devised. Qur Net Price, $10.00. 
(Manufacturer’s price, $12.00.) Weight, packed, 40 lbs. 

The Planet Jr. “Hill Dropping” Hand Seed Drill. 
Sows either in hills or in a continuous row. 

This splendid new machine holds two quarts of seed and sows it with great 
regularity, whether full or nearly empty, at any depth from 13 to 2inches deep. It 
will sow any kind of seed, whether as fine as Celery or as coarse as Beans, either in 
hills, 4, 6, 8, or 12 inches apart, or in a continuous drill, and is easily changed in a 
moment from one to the other. It opens the drill, sows the seed, covers it, rolls it, 
and marks the next row, allat one operation. It sows equally well in any soil, on 
the level or on ridges; can be thrown in or out of gear instantly, so the discharge 
of seed can be stopped at the end of the row. 

Sowing in hills uses much less seed, saves much thinning out, and insures 
more vigorous plantsat even distances. Weight, 44 lbs. Low Net Price, $10.00. 
(Manufacturer’s price, $12.00.) We have an extra attachment for sowing Onion Seed for 
sets, distributing the seed 4 inches wide. Price, 50c. 

The Planet Jr. ‘‘ Hill Dropping ’’ Hand Seed Drill Combined with 
Fertilizer Attachment. 

The seed-sowing arrangement of this drill is exactly the same as the one de- 
scribed above, with a fertilizer attachment in addition. The fertilizer hopper 
holds one peck; the machine will sow either seed or fertilizer alone, or both at one 
time, as desired ; it will sow fertilizer either above or below the seed, and the 
quantity can be accurately gauged by dials—the discharge of either or both may 
be stopped or started instantly, separately or together. Weight, packed, 58 lbs, 
Our Net Price, $15.00. (Manufacturer's price, $18.00.) 

THE PLANET JR. HAND CULTIVATING AND HOEING TOOLS. 

< 3. =~ 
As a Cultivator. 

For Hand Power. 

Saves labor in gardens. 

siz lo ten men with the common hoe, 

“PLANET JR.’’ DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. 

“ Planet Jr." DOUBLE Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow Combined. 

The tool is light and strong, can be used by man 
or boy, and in much of the most tedious and particular work it does as much as 

You can hoe or plow to or from, cultivate, 
rake, etc., deep or shallow, safely when plantsare just coming through 
the ground, and until they are fifteen inches high, and all the time 
both sides at once or between the rows, at the speed of a moderate 

walk. The Rakes level and fine the ground for planting, 
gather stones and trash, cultivate plants when small, cover 
seeds, etc. The Hors cut close and clean, killing every- 

thing they meet, leaving 
the ground level. 
Cuutivator teeth mel- 
low the soil deep or 
shallow. The Prows lay 
out deep furrows and 
cover them and hill-up 
or plow away, as de- 
sired. The LEAF GUARDS 
lift aside overhanging 

. foliage and leave them 
\ uninjured. They are de- 

tachable. 
Price, $6.75. (Manu- 
facturer’s price, $8.00.) 
Weight, packed, 35 lbs, 

The “ Planet Jr.”” SINGLE Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake 
and Plow Combined. For Hand Power. 
This does the same range of work as the Double 

Wheel Hoe, excepting that it will not straddle the 
plants as well when they are large, and in place of 
two plows this is furnished with one larger plow ; 

the other attachments are the same on 
both machines. The wheel can be at- 
tached AT ONE SIDE OF THE FRAME to cul- 
tivate both sides of a row of small plants. 
All rows from six to eighteen inches 
. apart can be perfectly hoed at 

one passage. Our Net Price, 
$5.00. (Manufacturer’s price, 
$6.00.) Weight, packed, 26 lbs. 

The 

‘PLANET JR.” SINGLE WHEEL HOE COMPLETE. 
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‘“THE HENDERSON PERFECT,” OUR NEW LAWN MOWER. 

Our “low Priced” Hand Lawn Mower. 
A GOOD MOWER—Self Sharpening, Light Running, Simple Adjustments. 

There being quite a demand among customers who have but a small lawn or | 

grass plat for a cheap Lawn Mower, we therefore offer the best of thisclass. It 
will cut just as well as a high-priced Mower for a time, depending upon the 

amount of work it has to do. 

PRICES (strictly net). No charge for packing or cartage. 

AO\inch......... $3.75 14 inch......... $4.25 
12 inch........ - 4.00 16 inch......... 4.50 / 

HORSE BOOTS, 
‘To prevent horse from sinking in damp or soft 
ground, $9.00 per set of four. 

HORSE BOOT. OUR ‘‘LOW PRICED”? LAWN MOWER. 

SSS See 
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Incomparably the Superior of any Mower on the Market. 

The sharp competition in Lawn Mowers for the past three years has so reduced prices 
that, in consequence, the quality of both material and workmanship has deteriorated to 
such an extent that our customers tell us that it is almost impossible to get a Mower that 
will cut satisfactorily for any length of time, and the many requests for a high-class 
Mower hasinduced us to manufacture an entirely new Lawn Mower, *‘ The Henderson 
Perfect,’’ and we claim for it—and guarantee the claim—that it will prove the most 
durable of any side-wheel Mower ever manufactured, being made of best quality 
new iron, patent journal-boxes, and the Knives of high-grade steel. It will keep 
sharp, cut well, and last three or four times as long as a cheap Mower. Thereare 
also many details of construction essentially different from any other Mower, and which 

could not be afforded on low-priced machines, simply made to sell. For instance, the 
bottom knife-bar is stationary, making the frame perfectly rigid; the revolving cutter 
works in patent hangers, the cutter being adjusted to the stationary Knife. A positive 

triple ratchet in each end is a grand improvement, giving great strength, and 
will last as long as the Mower. The gears do not move when the machine is pulled back, 
thereby saving much friction and wear, anda patent terrace mowing arrangement is a very 
effective and a valuable addition. The wheels are high (8 inches), enabling the Mower to 
cut high grass with ease. Itis very light-running, noiseless, and leaves the surface of 
the lawn as smooth as velvet. 

We reiterate, that ‘‘The Henderson Perfect’’ has been made, regardless of © 
expense, to be the best and most durable Lawn Mower ever gotten up; and, although 
the price is necessarily a little higher than other Mowers, yet it will in the end prove 
much cheaper, aside from the annoying delays and expensive repairs experienced with 
cheap Mowers. 

Prices of ** The Henderson Perfect’? Hand Lawn Mewer. 
(Strictly net. No charge for packing or cartage.) 

12 in., $6.00 | 14 in., $7.00 | 16 in., $8.00 | 18 in., $9.00| 20 in., $10.00 

New Excelsior Horse Lawn Mower. 
We guarantee this to be the best and most perfect Horse Lawn Mower manufactured. 

It is used exclusively by the Government, and on the largest public and private lawns 
in the country. They are furnished with shafts, seat and side draft attachment, which 
keeps the horse on the cut grass only. Every Mower warranted to give complete 
satisfaction, 

| LOW PRICES (srictly net). No charge for packing or cartage. 

| 
30 inch cut.........860.00|35 inch....... $75.00 

40 inch seeee eee A 

tfect,” New; LAUD Mower. 
ta 

We can supply a small size (25 inch cut), for very 
hilly lawns and lawns full of trees and shrubs. It 
has no seat; the horse is hitched to a single-tree 
attached to the Mower. Our net price for this is 
$37.50, or, with shafts and side draft, $45.00. 

HOBSE LAWN MOWER. 



GRASS EDGING SHEARS. 

SELF-CLEANING LAWN RAKE. 

| Champion Wheel. 
| rake, reversible handle. 

$1.00 each. 
Common Wood. 

IRON LAWN ROLLERS, Hand Power. 

Detachable weights attached to the central shaft; 
always keep the handle up and clean. 

Width Height Weight, Net 
SIZE AND PRICES, of Roller. of Roller. Aborto Prices 

No. A. 2 Section. 15inch. 15inch. 125 lbs... $6.00 
COE al Ss 20 « 20T36 220 “* ... 10.00 
COy 0? Se yd 20mss 300 “ ... 13.00 
CS oH 83 cu 36“ 20m <s 450 ** ... 18.00 
CO (Ce, “ DATE’ 24 “ 400 “* ... 16.00 
CON is on - 24“ 28 « 600 **... 18.00 

IRON LAWN ROLLER, Horse Power. 
With shafts and seat. 4 sections, each 20in. high by 12 

in. wide, making roller 4 ft. wide, weighing about 650 lbs. 
The weight can be increased by loading. Netprice, $33.00, 

wheel, $3.00. 
Lawn Shears. 

$2.75 

handle, 50c. each. 
Lawn Scythes. 

fastening. 

ground. Price, $1.00. 
——<— SS 

THE HENDERSON LAWN SPRINKLER. 

The 

LAWN 
Henderson. The water is distributed in fine 

drops over an area 60 to 100 feet. A standard, 4 
feet high, is surmounted with long perforated arms 
which revolve, so the beautiful sprays are constantly 
changing. (See cut.) Prices, for a 4-arm sprinkler, 
$3.00; 8-arm, $3.75. We also offer as an “extra” 

The Ball and Basket Attachment, 
This fits on top of the 4 or 8arm Sprinkler, and the 

stream of water keeps the ball dancing on its summit 
up in the air. 
The ‘‘Arc.”’ 

Price, $2.75 extra. 
Will sprinkle in a full circle, or in a half 

circle, to the right or to the left. Price, $1.75 each, or by 
mail, $1.90. 

LAWN EDGERS. 
“Planet Jr.’’ Trims the turf around the edges of the flower beds, walks, roads, etc.; the revolving cutter does 

perfect work, either on a straight or curved border, edging accurately ut just the correct angle, and at a speed of a 

mile an hour, while the hoe cleans the bottom of the walk. Price, Extra Heavy, 
Light, complete, weight 20 lbs., $3.50. 

THE ‘‘ PLANET JR.”” LAWN EDGER. 

Everding’s. 

Price, $2.50. 

LAWN RAKES. 
Automatic Self-Cleaning. 22 teeth, 75c.; 26 teeth, 85c. 

| The Gem. The guard prevents the rubbish from falling over 
back, and the teeth will not catch in the ground. Price, 5Uc. ea. 

Can be used either asa grass or leaf 
2532 inches long, 28 teeth. Price, 

3 bow, 22 teeth. 

Grass Edging or Border Shears. For trim- 
ming the overhanging grass around the edges of 
walks, ete. Price, with 9 inch blade, $2.50,or with 

For cutting grass under shrubs, 
fences, etc. Price, with 2 wheels, 9inch blades, 

Weed Cutter. A chisel-blade, with foot-rest, so 
it can be pressed, cutting off roots of weeds with- 
out marring the lawn. 

- Grass or Turf Edging Knives. 
the borders of walks, etc. 

Price, 50c. 

Broad blades. 
and 38inch. Price, each, $1.00. 

Scythe Snaths or Handles. 
Price, each, 80c. 

Scythe Stones and Rifles. Best quality. Round 
Ohio, 10c. each; Flat Ohio, 5c.; Imported German, 
very fine grit, 10c.; Rifles, 3 triple emery coated, 
10. Ce 

‘*Curved Handle’’ Grass or Sheep Shears. 
Extra long, 944 inch blades. 
curved to prevent rubbing the knuckles on the 

Grass Hooks (Sickles). 
that will hold an edge. Price, 50c. each. 

SPRINKLERS. 

A splendid tool for trimming the turf | 
around the edges of walks and flower beds; a reyoly- 
ing knife enables the work to be done with rapidity. | 

For HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS SEED, see | 
page 157. 

40c. each, $4.00 per doz. 

THE “GEM” HAND LAWN SWEEPER 

Will thoroughly clean a lawn of all loose and dead grass, 
leaves, twigs and even small stones and dirt. It works 
rapidly, easily and doesits workthoroughly. A revolving 
brush and rapidly revolving fan are the principles of its 
operation. By raising or lowering the handles the brush 
is raised or lowered so it will sweep down to the roots or 
pass over the surface as desired. It works equally well 
on long or short grass. Every machine guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. For shipment they ‘‘knock down” and 
pack closely. 

Low Net Prices, 18 in., weighs 30 lbs., $8.00; 24 in., 
weighs 34 Ibs., $10.00; 30 in., weighs 38 lbs., $12.00. 

For trimming 
Price, complete with 

Sizes, 32, 34, 36 

With patent 

The handles are 

Extra quality steel THE WATER WITCH LAWN 

The Water Witch. The water flow is unimpeded, scat- 
tering in fine drops evenly over a circular area of 
twenty-five to forty feet diameter. Price, without stand 
(%. €., with spur to stick in the ground), T5c. each; by 
mail, 85c. each. Price, with stand (see cut), $1.25 each. 

Pomona 4-Arm, on Stand. Stands about 18 inches 
high ; works even under a low pressure. (See cut.) 
Price, $2.50 each. 

Pomona 2-Arm, with Spur to stick in the ground. 
Price, $1.75 each. 

Perfection, with spur to stick in the ground, 75c., or 
by mail, 85c. 

complete, weight 30 lbs., $5.00. 

LAWN SCYTHES. 

EVERDING’S LAWN 

~ - 

SPRINELER, 

EDGER. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—TOOLS, 

21 22 93 24 
BILL DIBBER. WEEDING GRAFTING GARDENER’ Ss GLAZING POINTS AND PRUNING 

HOOE. FORE. CHISEL, GLOVES. PINCERS, HATCHET. 

| Knives, Pruning, 

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, REQUISITES, TYING MATERIAL, ETC. | 

Asparagus Buncher (jig. 29), Lee 
and best buncher. 

Axe, handled, light, $1.00, heavy. 
L mattock, 85c.; with handle.. 

Bill Hook ( Fig. 21), Jor shrubbery... i: : : 
Brush, Steel Tree, for dis placa co- 

BGO GS. Al coons and insects on the bark..... 50 
Brush Hook, axe handled 115 
Dibbers (jig. 22), medium or large.. 40 
Floral Tools, set of 4; small. ........ 50 

se long handled (seepage 22) 1 00 
Forks, Digging, 4 prong, 75c. ;5 prong 90 

Manure 4 tine, 75c.; 5 tine. 85 
sé Hay, 2 tine, 35c.; 3 tine. 45 

| tt Hand-weeding (fig. 23). 15 
Fruit Picker, Wire, can be attached to 

DOLE OFLANY LENGTd. soeoeiedewicisicie = sla peieel 25 
Fruit Picker,Brazee’ s,with pole (jig.39) 1 25 

*« without pole... 1 00 
Grafting Chisels ( fig. 24)...........- 65 
Garden Lines, 100 ft., braided........ 50 
Gardeners’ Gloves, goat (fig. 25)... 1 00 

TUDDEP ee wives vie 1 60 
Glass Cutter and Glazing Tool..... 10 
Glazing Points, Van Reyper’s, gigs, 

cannot slip ( fig. 26), per 1,000. sso tS 
Pincers jor applying above. ( Fg. 977). AGS 50 
Grafting Wax, +4 1b., lUc.; +4 Ib., 20c.; 

per lb., 30c.; by mail, ‘Le. per Ib. extra. 
Grass! Hooks!) uincsiie ws sass 50 
Hatchets, broad pruning (Figei28)injeci 75 
Hoes, Draw (jig.7),5, 6,7,734 and8in. 35 

a Scufife (jig. 5), 5in., dvc.; 6 aD 
55c.; T in., 60c.; 8 Anes ‘65c.; 
in., 70c.; 10in., T5c.; 12in. 85 

“ ‘Warren (fio. DE eee Seas 55 
a Prong, or potato hook (fig. 9)... 40 
«Onion (jig. 3); prone Nay ae aie 5 25 
os Seer 2 DION GS (fiG. 4) so ccc clevicos 30 

Hoe and Rake, ies iol (fig. 1) 
4 teeth; 35c756/teeth--. .\- -cicc cece e= 00 45 

| Hose, Rubber, including couplings : 
Best Quality, all new rubber. 
4 in., mere 25 ft., $4.00; per 50 ft. .... 8 50 
lin., per 25 ft., $5. 50; per 50 ft..... 10 50 

Good Quality, % % in., per 25 ft....-. 
ev 50 ft...... 

1 in., per 25 ft., $3.75; per 50 ft.. 
Hose Menders (fig. 8C), x in., 6c. each, 

per doz., 60c.; 1 in., 10c. "each, per doz. 
Hose Nozzle, brass, with spray tip and 

stop cock, 

Hose Nozzle, Graduating (iv. 37), 
spray and stream, 34 inch 

Hose Reels, Bent Leg ( (fio. '34), ‘hola- 
ing 100 feet, $2.00; holding 200 feet. . 

Hose Reel, ‘ All Iron”? (fig. 35), for 
100 feet, $3. 00; for 200 feet............ 3 

| Knives, Budding, ivory handles, No. 
9, $1.25; No. 10, $1.25; No. 11....... . 

stag handles, No. 12, 
85c.; No. 18, $1.25 ; No. 14, $1.00; No. 135, 

Knives, Asparagus..........--....5- 
Mats, for Hot Beds. ED of straw. 
3x6 ftS Sl2:00|doz ecu cewsenee ce each 
6x: 6)f6-5/$22/00/dOZi ccc csc caeceeee .e 

Mole Traps, Hale’s (fig. 40), best trap 2 

3% inch, Tic.; linch..... doo} 

L 00 

00 

60 

- 2 50 

1 25 

25 
Bicardo’s. ............ 1 60 

THE “JONES” 

GRADUATING SPRAY HOSE NOZZLE. 

Labels, Wooden. Garden Labels are 
put up in packages of 100 ; pot, plant and 
tree labels in packages of 500. 

Plain. Painted. 

Garden Labels, 8 in. »per 100, $040 $050) 
cs OTE SH) 50 65 | 

Pot L 4 * per 1000, 60 80 
“ “ 5 “e e 80 1 00 | 

“ec ce 6 ce iia 1 00 if 95 

Plant Notched,2% “ ss 45 60 
Tree Notched, 334 “* oS 50 65 

f Pierced, 314 “ ee 60 85 
¥¢ Wired, 3% * se 150 175 
«t 24 “ oe 1 25 1 50 

Picks, handled). ....... 2c. ccce0 cee- «= 75 
Plant ‘Protectors, Henderson's (jig. 

31). Galvanized wire frames, covered with | 
protecting cloth. Each, 25c., per doz.... 2 60 

Protecting Cloth (jig. 30), speciallyprepared 
to prevent mildewing and rotting ; valuable for 
JSorwarding and protecti=g early plants from 
Frosts, covering hot-beds and frames in spring in 
lieu of glass, and for throwing over bedding 
plants at night in fall, for Chrysanthemum 
houses, etc., at one-tenth the cost of glass. Sam- 
ples and circular mailed on application. 
Heavy Grade, per yd................ 12 | 

per piece of 40 yds......... .......-. $4 50 
Medium Grade, best for general pur- 

poses, per yd.,10c.; per piece of50yds. 4 25 
Light Grade, for tobacco plants, per 

yd., 6c.; per piece of 60 yds......... 2 50 
Plant Sprinklers, Rubber (jig. 32), 

34 pint size, 50c.; #pint size, 75c., 1pint 
size, $1.00 (postage 10c. each extra). 

Putty Bulb, Rubber (jig. 33). For glazing. 
A pressure with the hand ejects the putty along 
the sash bars. $1.00 each; by mail....$1 10 

Pruners, Waters’ Tree (jig. 58),4 ft. 85 
6 ft., $1.00; 8 ft., $1.15; 10 ft., $1.25; | 
12 ft., $1.50; extra knives............. 20 

Pruners, Tel’g’ph Tree, opr’ tdby cord 1 25 
Gooseberry, for bushes. .... 75 

Raphia, splendid tying material, per 1b. 20 
Reels for Garden Lines (fig. 41).......... 90 
Rakes, Steel Garden, € teeth, 30c.; 

8 teeth, 35c.; 10 teeth, 40c.; 12 
peeth. 45¢.5 14 teeth, 50c.;. 16 

ieicielefele(einis'elvivielefateleicicisicisteleiee 55 
ss Short Tooth, 12 teeth, 45c.; 

14 teeth, 50c.; 16 teeth 55 
“ = Steel Bow, best and most 

durable, 12 teeth, 50c.; 13 teeth, 
GSO eLOMLOOU osc nse wleclofecmwicisicte 60 

«¢ Wooden, Hay, 3 bow, 12 
Teetheeeeracccscosess COS0000000 35 

s = Lawn (see page 151). 
Saw, Pruning (jig. 42), double edge, 

16 in., 60c.; 18inch, es 20 inch..... 80 
Saw, Pruning, and Chisel combined 

(Jig BS) Se ae winate Sena ten EE 
Sash, Hot-Bed, Unglazed. 3x6 

ft., using 6x8 glass, each, $1.00; per 
On SOEUR PEE Shas Ek eae 11 00) 

In shooks (not put together), making 

i (=) Oo 

freight less, 75c. each; per doz : 50 | 
Scythes, Lawn, broad blades... - 100 

GrASE* ec. -cscccceeisee S500 Ue 
t Bush, short blades....,..... 75 
ae Snaths (or handle), patent 80 
ss Stones (see page 15l)......... 10 

HOSE MENDER, 

“(aLL IRON”’ HOSE REEL. 

30 
TEMPORARY CHRYSANTHEMUM 

HOUSE. 
See ‘‘ Protecting Cloth.” 

BENT LEG HOSE REEL, 
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"WATERS 
[meroven - 

TREE PRUNER. 
51 52 64 55 56 

Scissors—Fruit Picking and Thinning. Shears—Lopping, Hedge, Pruning and Grass. 

Scissors, Flower and Fruit Pick- L Thermometers. 

ing (Jig. 52) ..--..-...-- 5 (All tested and guaranteed.) 
ae Grape Thinnin 53), Eyes = A 

for thinning the sone : ee 75|Siexe’s Self-Registering (jig. 69). 
66 Ladies’ Light Pruning Registers both heat and cold. ks 

(fig. 61), T inch..........- 50| White enameled case, 8inch.......... 2 75 | 
Shears, Pruning, solid steel (jv. White enameled case, with porcelain | 

56), TY inch, $1.00; 814 inch, $1.15; scale, 8 in., $3.50, 10 in.) ...-...0.6. 4 00 | 
SIA oh tt ees a ea ae aaerle 1 25/8 inch HOXWOOU MERON noe aes 2 75 | 

5| Greenhouse Distance (fig. 71). Plain, 
Sr pean era enas a readable porcelain. scale, ranging from 20 to | 

” steel blade, 8 inch........... 60| 100 deg., red spirits, $1.00. 
“6 Hedge (jig. 55), 8 inch blade, Parlor. Boxwood case, 12 inch, $1.50. 

$1.50; 9 inch, $1.75; 10 Ebony (jig. 68). Porcelain scale, red 
inch, $2.00; (with notch 25c. spirits, 8 inch, $1.25; 10 inch, $1.50; 12 
extra.) ! inch, $2.00; 14 inch, $2.50. 

“© Lopping (jig. 54)..... wees 2 00| Plate Glass (fig. 70). With brass sup- 

ac Grass (see page 151).. "4 00| porters, 8 inch, $1.50; 10 inch, $1.75; 12 
as Grass Edging (see page 101) inch, $2.00; 14 inch, $2. 25. 

“ — Dawmn (see page 151).......... 2 75 Ordinary Japanned Tin Cases (fig. 
Shovels (jig. 16), smooth back, 850. oS 67). Not guaranteed. Tinch, léc.; 8 inch, 

Ames’ extra quality....... 1 25 20c.; 10 inch, 25c.; 12 inch, 30c. 
o Round Point (fig. 18)........ 85 Hot-Bed and Mushroom Bed (fig. 
ss Scoops (jig. 20), No. 2, 85c.: ; 72). Brass mounted, and tipped, made 

No. 3, $1.00; No. 4.......- 1 25| especially for plunging, $2.00. 

se Wire Potato (fig. 19)..... 1 50 Tree Scraper (fig. 57).......-.+.0+-- 40 

Spades, srnooth back: See DES Be Tree Tubs (jig. 38), White Cedar. 

Syringes, made of oe Brasstan' Heavy iron hoops, drop handles, tron legs, 
best manner, and highly finished. Those removable perforated bottoms. Painted green | 

with the patent valve will jill very outside and brown inside. Painted red if de- | 

quickly. sired at an extra cost of 10 per cert. | 

No. Outside Diam. Length of Stave. 
27 inches.. .24 inches 
Pita Serste Ce S6q008 

PRICES OF SYRINGES. 

No. A (jig. 44). Barrel, 1314 x1 3-16 
in. lspray and 1 stream rose.......- 2 00 

No.2 (jig.45). Barrel, 1314 x1 5-16 in. bac ory 8 
GARDEN REEL. 1 coarse and1 Jine spray, and 1 stream 

rose. . Seleeiet O00 
No. 10° ‘Vig. 46). Barrel, “48x13 % in. 

41 

lcoarse and 1 fine spray and one stream selene Loy ee oe 

Cay FatAtL CARED or sprinkling Sibir) bee SSE 

seiner te age. soso as “No. ‘Yo, roe meee ie ae 

wins pend eae, $4003 on with. | Minch, dec tine, Bios tochan.. 8b 
No. G. Barrel,16x114 in. 1lspray and rowel. leves Angle : Gig ‘i 0): 920 

1 stream rose (fig. 48), and elbow joint 4 50 Trellis, White's Garden. or all 

af pe Barrel, 18x12, sheet brass, o kinds of crops that require support by stak- 
SLTEMM TOSE ..eeeeeee eee cece esesees 2 00 ing, whether flowers or vegetables, especially 

peas, tomatoes, beans, cucumbers, melons, 
squashes, pole beans, etc. Itis made of gal- 

2ft...each, ie per | doz., 25c.; per100, 1 50) vanized wire and light, strong wood, and can 
Sft... “ 4c; 40c.; “ 275| berolled up in small space. With ordinary 
4ft... < ae # 50c.; s 3 50] care will last for years. (Furnished in 10 

4 25 
5 50 

Stakes, Square Green, Tapering. 

ipo He ep $6 65c.; se ft. lengths only.) 
Bitton HO YOR OG 80c.; Cs Pea Trellis 4 ft. high..Per 10 ft. length 15 

; cy 3 ft. high.. 65 
43 Stakes, Round Green Tapering. | pole Bean Trellis 7 ft. high “ “495 

2 ft...each, 3c.; per doz. 25c.; per 100, 3 i Tomato Trellis, Single of $ 1 00 
3ft... © 5e3 50c.; "Double (fig. 50) “' 1 85 
4 ft.5. <8) Tors CG 75c.; se 3 00 Watering Pots (jig. 61), galvanized 
5 ft... 65 S8cis sé 90c.; ec 6 60) iron, 6 qt., 80c.; 8 qt., 90c.; 10 qt., 

$1.00; 12 at., $1.25; UTC tBogucadocod 1 50 
Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round Green, . 

Fancy Turned White Tops. eerie pi eT esa ne eae 
--each, 3c.; pert doz., SoCs per 100, 2 00] Fine roses for watering pots, extra.... 

5c.; Occ;enn cs 3 60 Weeders, Excelsior (jig. 63)...... 
“Toy fg "Ben CO 5 00 3 cornered (jig. 66).. 
«© 10c.; “« $1 00; sf 6 50 6 Hazeltine’s (jig. 64)... 
“ 14c.5 CF PUB oc ale) as Jennings (jig. 65)...... 

Proton nitrsr ing 

a 
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Cc 
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Norton’s Plant Duster. 
Thisis one of the best articles for 

dusting potatoes, vines, etc., with pow- 
der insecticides. A slight jolting 
movement distributes the dust in a 
fine cloud. It is made scientifically 
correct with a cylinder air-chamber 
projecting above the powder so that 
itnever clogs. Another point of merit 
is the projecting dust guard, which 
prevents the powder from escaping 
beyond the plant being treated. (See 
cut.) Price, $1.00 each. 

The “Stott” Insecticide Distributer 
Is an oblong cylinder machine made 
of copper, divided by perforated di- 
visions into cells, into which insecti- 
cides or manure is inserted. At each 
end of the machine hose is attached, 
one end connecting with the water 
tap or garden pump, and the other to 
an ordinary hose nozzle, the water be- 

___—_| ing forced through, and consequently, 
impregnated with the compositions. Be- 
ing continuous in action, much time is 
saved, and on putting the composition 
in the celled divisions it is im- 

| mediately ready for use. It can 
be used also with a Force Pump 
or Garden Engine. (See cut.) 

| Prices, including filler and 
hose coupling, 2 cells, $9.00; 3 
cells, $10.00; 5cells, $12.00. The 
insecticides best adapted for being 
applied in the Stott Distributer are 
Killmright, Paris Green Com- 
pound, Whale Oil Soap and To- 

| bacco Soap. 

Henderson's Portable Hand Force Pump, 
This is the bestand most durable portable 

hand pump in the market. Made of solid 
brass, very light and easily carried and 
works from any bucket or tub. Throws a 
stream 30 ft., or a spray 20 ft.; just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides on 
low trees, shrubs, plants, etc. (See cut.) 
Price, $5.00. 

POWDER GUN. 
For applying insect powders on pot plants, 

etc. (See cut.) Price, 2 oz. size, 15c. Postage, 
5c. each extra. 

HENDERSON’S PORTABLE HAND 

FORCE PUMP. 

Eureka Fumigators. 
| For fumigating greenhouses with damp- 
|ened tobacco stems; made of galvanized 
sheet iron, a damper regulates the draft ; no 
danger of fire; no ashes or litter. (See cut.) 
No. 1, 12 in. high, $1.50; No. 2, 16 in. high, 
$1.85; No. 3, 20 in. high, $2.25; No. 4, 24in. 
high, $3.00. 

HYDRONETTE. 
Throws a stream 30, or a spray 

j 20 feet; handy and light : made of 
solid brass; very durable. (See 

| cut.) Price, complete, $5.00. 

INSECTICIDE DISTRIBUTER. “‘sToTT”’ 

Kl sexprorour W 
“Special Catalogue 

—or— 

Insecticides & Appliances.” 
Gives a more complete list 
of Insecticide and Fungi- 

cide Distributors. 

Sent free on application. 

TN 
WOODASON’S BELLOWS, FOR POWDER AND FLUID. 

rays sayy : 
Field’s “Perfection” Spraying Qutfit 

One hundred trees per hour can be sprayed 
with this pump. It is fitted with ten feet of 
discharge hose and a graduating Spray 
Nozzle. At the aperture ‘‘B” is attached 
three feet of return hose, so that, at every 
stroke of the pump, a small part of the liq- 
uid is redischarged into the barrel, which 
keeps the liquid well mixed. There is also 
a tight cap furnished to close up opening 
«‘B” when desired. The pump has 3-inch 
cylinder, and is furnished withiron suction 
pipe, with a fine strainer at bottom ready 
tomountonabarrel. Weight, 55lbs. (See 
cut.) Price of outfit, complete (notinclud- 
ing barrel), with Iron Cylinder, Plunger and 
Rod, $9.00; with Brass Cylinder, Plunger 
and Rod, $10.00. 

Bamboo Extension Rod. 8 feet long, 
aa ball valve connections and stop cock, 
6.00. 

The Improved Knapsack Sprayer. 
This valuable arrangement, invented by 

the U. S. Agricultural Department, is used 
forapplying Bordeaux mixtures and other 
fluid remedies in a mist-like spray, for the 

treatment of grapes and other 
vegetation, for the prevention 
and cure of mildew, black-rot 
and kindred diseases. The ma- 
chine is made entirely of cop- 
perand brass and the chemicals 
will not corrode orrustit. The 
air chamber keeps up a pres- 
sure, so @ continuous discharge 
is given. No grape-grower can 
afford to be without it. (See 
cut.) (See next page for fungicides 

G8| ready for mizing.) Price, $12.00. 

WOODASON’S VAPORIZING BELLOWS. 
This throws a spray as fine as mist, ren- 

dering the use of strong solutions perfectly 
safe on tender foliaged plants; it forces 
the fluids into every crevice, without using 
half the quantity required by syringe or 
sprinkler. (Seecuf.) Price, large size, $2.00. 
Small size (for house use), $1.25. 

Woodason’s Double Cone Powder Bellows. 
This bellows is the best article ever in- 

vented for destroying insects in the Conser- 
vatory, Garden, Orchard or Field; it will 
kill every bug upon one acre of potatoes, 
under the leaves as good as on top, in an 
hour; it will blow powder into fruit trees. 
This Bellows can be held in any direction 
without wasting powder, asit regulates its 
own supply, and it does notclogup. Price, 
$2.75. 

Woodason’s Single Cone Powder Bellows. 
Price, large size, $1.75. Small size, for 

conservatory and house use, $1.00. 

FLORENCE VAPORIZER, 
For spraying fluids on house and garden 

plants. Price, 60c, each, or by mail, 75c. 
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Our new book, 
‘‘Injurious Insects and Plant Diseases, with Remedies.’’ 

See details of contents on page 11. 

ANT DESTROYER. 
A non-poisonous powder which will destroy or drive 

away black ants from lawns, trees, plants, houses or 
other affected locality. Price, 34 lb. can, 60c., or by 
mail, 60c. 

Dust liberally near haunts. 

CARBOLIC SOAP. 
For freeing animals from insects and washing the 

‘bark of trees and plants for scale, lice, etc. Price, 4 0z. 
pkg., 10c., or by mail, l4c. 

Dissolve 2 02. to ai gallon of water and apply with brush, 
sponge or spray. 

CARBOLIZED SOAP. 
For peach, apple and other tree borers, also for wash- 

ing trees to prevent attacks of animalsor vermin. 1 
gallon cans, (makes 12 gallons paint,) $1.00 per can. 

COLE’S LIQUID INSECTICIDE. 
A combination of alcohol and other chemicals, for 

amealy bug, red spider, scale and aphis; we use it exten- 
sively in our greenhouses ; it needs no further prepa- 
ration and is one of the most convenient and effectual 
for ladies to use on house plants. Price, 34 pint tin, 
50c., by mail, 65c. 

Apply, undiluted, with a vaporizer. 

FIR TREE OIL. 
The most popular and probably for ‘‘all round”’ pur- 

poses the best insecticide in the market for greenhouse 
:and house plants; it frees plants of nearly all insects 
to which they are subject, and for the following it has 
mnosuperior: Mealy bug, scale, red spider, aphis, (black 
and green,) thrip, blight, worms and slugs, and is also 
a valuable remedy for animal Borat and insects. 
Price, 4 pint tin, 40c.; pint, T5c. , $1.40; 34 gal., 
$2.50; gal., $4.25; if by mail, add bse tas pint. 
Dilute Me ‘pint to about 10 gallons of soft or rain water, 

{for tender plants or young growth make weaker.) Spray 
on with vaporizer, syringe or bellows. 

HELLEBORE, POWDERED WHITE. 
For the destruction of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. 

‘Less poisonous than Paris Green and London Purple 
and safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly 
ripe. Price, 25c. perlb.; or by mail, 40c. 

Dry Application. Dust on dry, or mix1 Ib. with 4 
lbs. ah powdered lime or flour, dust on with powder duster or 
dellows or gun. 

In Solution. Dissolve 1 oz. to 3 gallons of water ; 
apply with syringe, pump or vaporizer. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. 
For plantlice of any kind, cabbage worm, scale insects 

on apple, pear, orange, lemon and other trees. 5 gal- 
lon buckets, (make 75 gallons wash,) $1.25 per bucket. 

REMEDIES FOR FUNGUS, 

AMMONIACALSOLUTION OF CARBONATE | 
OF COPPER (COPPERDINE). 

A famous remedy for fungoid diseases of plants, par- 
ticularly for grapes, curing downy and powdery mildew, 
black rot, scab, etc. Price, 1 gallon cans, $1.50. By 
express or fr eight only. 

Dilute 1 pint to 10 or 12 gallons of water; 
Knapsack sprayer or bellows vaporizer. 

GRAPE DUST, (HAMMOND’S.) 
A non-poisonous powder for the remedy and control 

of mildew and rot on grapes, gooseberries, roses, etc. 
Price, 5 1b. pkg., 35c.; 100 lb. keg, $5.00. By express or 
Freight only. 

Apply with bellows or powder gun. 

apply with 

REMEDIES FOR INSECTS. 

LONDON PURPLE. 
Very poisonous and equally as efficacious as Paris 

Green and more solublein water. Price, 25c. lb.; 10 1b. 
lots and over at 20c. perlb. If by mail, add lic. per lb. 
Sor postage. 

Use in the same way as Paris Green. 

PARIS GREEN. 
A poisonous, insoluble powder, indispensable on the 

farm or garden—for preventing the ravages of potato 
bugs, codlin moth, worms, caterpillars, slugs and bugs. 
Price, 25c. per lb.; 10)bs. and over at 23c. perlb. If by 
maul, add 15c. per lb. for postage. 

Dry Application. Mix with plaster, flour, or other 
dilutant—one part to 10\—apply with duster, bellows or gun. 

In Solution. Mizx1 lb. to 200 or 300 gallons of water. 
Apply with pump, syringe or vaporizer. 

Bait. Forcut worms, mix 1 oz. with 8 ozs. of syrup ; 
mix thoroughly with fresh chopped grass or leaves. 

PERSIAN POWDER or BUHACH. 
Henderson's Superior Grade. 

Cheap adulterated grades are worthless. A most effective 
non-poisonous impalpable powder—so fine that it pene- 
trates the innermost crevices—for worms, flies, aphis, 
and almost all kinds of insects—it is very effectual— 
suffocating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price, 40c.3; 101b. and over, at 35c. 1b. Jf by mail, add 
lic. per lb. ‘for postage. 

Dry. Blow on with a bellows or gun. 
Solution. Dissolve 1 oz. to 3 gallons of water, and 

apply with syringe or pump. 

QUASSAINE. 
Thisis a Concentrated Fluid Extract Quassia, heldin 

suspension by Whale Oil Soap—adopted and officially 
recommended by the State Horticultural Board of 
Washington, as a cheap and reliable non-poisonous 
insecticide for hop lice, aphis and all scale insects; 
nothing better for rose bushes and house plants. 
Quart cans, (50 gallons wash,) $1.00 per can; 1 gallon 
cans, (100 gallons wash,) $1.50 per can; 2 gallon cans 
(200 gallons wash,) $2.50 per can. 

SLUG SHOT. 
A non-poisonous powder and a very popular insecti- 

cide—it requires no further mixing or preparation— 
easily applied and not injurious or dangerous to ani- 
mals, the person applying it or fruits and vegetables 
treated. Very effectual in destroying potato bugs and 
beetles, green and black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, 
etc. (By express or freight only.) Price, per barrel of 235 
lbs. net, $8.00; in 101b. packages, each, 45c.; 5 lb. pack- 
ages, clieoe in tin cannister, with perforated top for 
applying, 25c. each; by mail, 35c. 

Apply with duster, bellows or gun. is suf- 
Jicient for an acre. 

10 to 40 lbs. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

A valuable and indispensable fungicide for grape 
growers—thereby insuring larger crops aud finer grapes, | 

Asure cure and preventive for | and preventing failure. 
black rot, mildew and rust, also of great value for 
other plants suffering with kindred diseases. 
20 1b. pkgs., $1.00. By express or freight only. 

Dissolve 10 lbs. to 25 gallons of water, and apply with 
| Knapsack sprayer or vaporizer. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. 

and otherplants. Price, 10c. per 1b.; 10 lbs., 60c. ; 25 

Price, | 

THRIP JUICE. 

A concentrated extract, arseniated, destructive for 
mealy bug, scale, thrips, bark lice, codlin moth, can- 
ker-worm, elm leaf worm, beetles, caterpillars, etc. 
Price, % pint can, 30c.; 1 pt., 50c.; 1 qt., 7T5c.; 1 gal., 
$2.00.; 5 gal. keg, $7.00. 

Miz 44 pint to 25 gallons of water and spray on with 
syringe, “vaporizer or pump. 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. 

For green and black aphis, fleas, beetles, etc. Splen- 
did fertilizer and preventive for insects in the ground 
and aroundroot. Price, 10c. per 1b.; 5lbs., 35c.; 10 1bs., 
65c.; $3.00 per barrel; per ton, $25.00; if by mail, add 
lic. ‘per lb. for postage. 

For insects on plants, apply with powder duster or bellows. 
For worms or grubs in the soil, apply liberally to the sur- 

face and rake in, or strew thickly in the drills before planting. 

TOBACCO EXTRACT. 

A powerful extract of tobacco combined with sulphur 
for destroying plant lice, red spider, and insects of all 
kinds. Price, 4 pt.,30c.; pt.,50c.; qt., 75c.; gal., $2.00. 

Dilute 1 part to 10 or more of water and apply with 
syringe, vaporizer or pump. 

For insects at the root, dilute as above, and apply with 
watering-pot sufficient to reach the roots. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 

Indispensable for fumigating greenhouses and con- 
servatories—for the destruction of green and black 
aphis and other insects. Price, 50 ‘b. bale, $1.00; 100 
lb., $1.75 ; per ton, $20.00. 

Dampen thoroughly a few hours before using, place about 
a half pound over a handful of shavings ina fumigator, 
and light. 

TOBACCO SOAP. 

Effective for green and black aphis, turnip fleas, slugs, 
bark lice, etc. Price, 35c. per lb.; or by mail, 50c. 

Dissolve 2 ozs. in a gallon of water and apply with 
pump, syringe or vaporizer. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. 

Makes an excellent wash for trees and plants where 
insects and eggs affect the bark, and for smearingon the 
trunks of trees to prevent worms from crawling up. 
Price, 15c. per Ib.; 2 1b., 25c.; 5 1b., 50c. ; 25 lb. and 
over, at 8c. per lb; if by mail, add l5c. per 1b. Sor postage. 

For insects on plants, dissolve 34 1b. to a gallon of water ; 
apply with syringe or spraying pump. 

For bark insects, etc., dilute with water to consistency of 
thick paint, and apply with brush. 

such as [lildew, Rust, Black Rot, Etc. 

| lbs. and over, at 5c. per 1b. ; 
| jor postage. 

tf by mail, add 15c. per lb. 

Apply with bellows or gun. 

SULPHO-STEATITE POWDER. 

For lettuce mildew, powdery and downy mildew of 
the grape, rose mildew and other fungus diseases affect- 
ing plants under glass. Used as a dust. 25 pound 
boxes, $2.00. 

HENDERSON’S MILDEW MIXTURE. 
A fluid prepared by ourselves and largely used in 

our greenhouses and nurseries for cure and prevention 
of mildew on plants. Price, 1 pt. tin, 50c.; or by mail, Tic. 

For the prevention and destruction of mildew on roses | . i y = Dilute 1 pint to 18 gallons of water, and spray on with 
syringe or bellows vaporizer. 
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py. We supply only superior unadulterated fertilizers. Our prices, subject to vari- ~ 
ations, are unusually low, and moreover we make no charge for cartage and placing on beard steamera 

a cas m the 
Depe: 

or cars in New York, We shall be pleased to make special quotations to those using large quantities, 
WE WILL MAIL SAMPLES FREE ON APPLICATION. 

BONE PERTILIZERS. 
These are the true phosphatic manures, containing forty to fifty per cent. phosphate of lime and nitrogen equal to about four per 

eent. of ammonia. 
almost any other kind of manure to waste in rainy seasons, particularly on sandy soils. 
whether applied as top dressing or directly to the roots. 

They decompose slowly in the soil and therefore form excellent permanent improvement, being less likely than 
There is no danger of burning the plants, 

Excellent for top dressing lawns and grass land, for garden and field crops: 
we can also recommend them highly for florists’ purposes, for rose beds, mixing with potting soil, etc. 

uantity required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, 14 to 1 ton per acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top dressing, 1,000 to 1,500 Ibs. per 
acre. For field and garden crops, 34 to 1 ton broadcasted 

Bone Meal, Flour or Dust. This is ground very 
fine, decomposes more rapidly in the soil than the 
coarser grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 1 1b. package, 10c., (by mail, 15c. per lb. extra.) 
5 lb. package, 30c.; 10 lb. package, 50c.; 25 1b. bag, 
$1.25 ; 50 1b. bag, $2.00; 100 1b. bag, $3.50; 200 Ib. bag 
or barrel, $6.00; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $45.00. 

and harrowed in. 

Ground Bone. This is moderately fine and particu- 
larly adapted for general fertilizing purposes ; the finer 
particles are immediately beneficial, the coarse Keep- 
ing up the supply of plant food for a long period. 
Price, per 100 1b. bag, $3.00; 200 Ib. bag, $5.00; per 

ton of 2,000 Ibs., $42.00. 

Henderson’s Permanent Pasture 

TManure, 
: Especially intended for use on pasture or mowing 
ands. 

Quantity required. 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. per acre. 
Price, per bbl. or bag of 200 Ibs., $6.00, or per ton 

of 2,000 lbs., $50.00. 

BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE. 
Benefits the crops more quickly than with any other 

form of bone, and on account of its readily available 
properties promotes early maturity, and it is invaluable 
for most crops, affording constant nourishment during 
their entire season’s growth. In case of rotation of 
crop it is nearly as valuable for the last as for the first. 
Quantity required. For garden and field crops, 500, 

to 600 lbs. per acre; for garden crops it is best drilled in 
at seed-sowing time. For top-dressing grass, 600 lbs. per 
acre. 
Price, per bag of 200 Ibs., $5.00; per ton of 2,000 

Ibs,, $40.00. 

Pure Pulverized Sheep [anure. 
A pure natural manure, and most nutritious for 

plants. Its effect is immediate and lasting. Excellent 
for mixing with the soil for greenhouse plants (one part 
Manure and six parts soil). Strewn over and dug into 
the vegetable garden, or placed directly in drills or 
bills, it,promotes a rapid, steady growth until maturity. 
It makes a rich, safe and quick Liquid Manure; one 
pound to five gallons of water can be used daily, if 
mecessary, with safety. In bags of 100 lbs. each, $3.50; 
344 ton, 5 bags, $15.00; per ton, 20 bags, $45.00. In 
packages of 21bs., 15c.; 41bs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 50c. (If by 
mail, add 15c. per lb. for postage.) 

BOWKER’S FOOD FOR FLOWERS. 
An excellent fertilizer for houseplants. Easily applied 

by dissolving in water. Clean to handle, without odor, 
produces rich green growth and profusion of flowers. 
Price, small packages, l6c., or by mail, 2Uc. Large 

packages, enough for twenty plants one year, 25c., or | 
by mail, 40c, 

ROTTED BONE MANURE. 
This is one of the best fertilizers for its price that has 

ever come under our notice. Mr. Wm. Crozier, who 
first called our attention to it, states that used on farm 
crops for mangels, potatoes, turnips, fodder corn, etc., 
itis one of the most valuable fertilizers that he ever 
tried. At the low price at whichit is sold, it will be 
seen that it makes an exceedingly cheap fertilizer. One 
Treason why it is sold so low is that itis not ground up 
as fine as most of the fertilizers that are offered in the 
market. 

Quantity required. It shouldbe broadcasted on and 
harrowed in at the rate of 1,500 lbs. per acre. 

We offer it in two grades, as follows: Plain, 
$22.00 per ton (of 2,000 lbs.); Decomposed with 
Potash, $24.00 per ton (of 2,000 lbs.) 

ASHES. 

Canada Unleached Hard Wood. 
These contain all of the fertilizing elements except 

nitrogen. The carbonate of lime in these ashes is 
worth five times as much as stone lime, being much more 
soluble and easily assimilated by plants. Ashes cor- 
rect sourness in the soil, rendering sandy soils more 
capable of retaining fertilizers and making clay soils 
less stiff and more easily worked. They drive away 
insects, and are indispensable for all crops requiring 
potash. They are very beneficial for garden and field 
crops, and are of high value for cabbages, potatoes, 
onions, strawberries, fruit-trees, corn, clover, wheat, 
beans, grass lands and lawns. 

Quantity required. Ashes should be applied in 
considerable quantities, 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy ap- 
plication will help much more than the same quantity would, 
applied in fractions. 

Price, per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $3.00; per ton of 
2,000 lbs., $24.00. 

LAND PLASTER, OR GYPSUI1, 
It is an excellent addition to land requiring lime 

and sulphates, particularly for such crops as turnips, 
potatoes, grasses and clovers. Its fertilizing action is 
not so much due to its value as a plant food, as to its 

For rose beds, pot plants, etc., 1 part to about 50 of soil. 

Pure Crushed or Coarse Bone. This is largely 
used for pasture lands, being rather slow but perma- 
nent in action, and it is also indispensable in the prep- 
aration of grape vine borders—for fruit trees, smalb 
fruits, etc.—where a lasting fertilizer is required. 
Price, per 100 1b. bag, $3.00; 200 lb. bag, $5.50; per 

ton of 2,000 Ibs., $45.00, 

absorbing and fixing ammonia and rendering soluble 
the inert plant foods of the soil so that the growing 
crops can take them up. 

Quantity required. Broadcasted and harrowed 
in, 44 tol ton per acre. 

Price, $2.00 per barrel of about 280 Ibs.; in 10-bar- 
rel lots, at $1.75. 

BLOOD AND BONE. 

Manufactured of pure blood and bone. This fertilizer 
is a very concentrated source of nitrogen yielding am- 
monia, etc., by gradual decomposition, and, in conse- 
quence, is superior for prolonged results; it is of 
exceptional value for garden crops, for mangels, tur- 
nips and other root crops, and also for corn, grain an@ 
grasses, for fruit-trees, small fruits, grape vines, and in 
fact all kinds of vegetation and all soils, but especially 
so on light soils. 

Quantity required. When applied broadcast ané 
harrowed in, from 44 to1 ton per acre shoulu be used. For 
garden crops it can be applied in the drill, 300 to 500 lbs, 
per acre. 

Price, per barrel of about 200 lbs., $5.00; per tom 
of 2,000 Ibs., $45.00. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 

This is valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains, 
equal to twenty per cent. of ammonia. It is chiefly a 
stimulant ; it is used in addition to otherfertilizers. It 
is very quick in action and hastens the maturity of 
crops fully two weeks, and besides renders the mineral 
plant food of the soil more assimilable. It is valuable 
for grain, fodder corn, sugar beets, potatoes, grasses, 
peas, beans, clover, etc., and is generally an effectua} 
remedy for clover sick land. 

Quantity required. Being extremely soluble it 
should not be applied until the plants are above ground, 
when 100 to 150 pounds per acre, mized with wood ashes or 
land plaster, for convenience in applying, is generally used. 

Price, per 5lb. package, 30c. ; 10Ib. package, 50c.; 
25 lb. bag, $1.25 ; 50 1b. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, $3.75; 
300 lb. bag, $9.00. (Prices for large quantities on appli- 
cation.) 

HENDERSON'S LAWN ENRICHER. 
A fertilizer which we have found to be never-failing in inducing a rapid and rich green growth to the lawn. It meets 

the wants of hundreds who desire a clean, portable and convenient lawn dressing. 
uantity required. A 10-lb. package is sufficient to go over an area of 300 square feet, or for forming a new lawn, from 1,000 to 1,500 bs. per acre, or 

aie quantity for renovating an old one. 
Prices, 5-lb. package, 30c.; 10-lb. package, 50c.; 25-lb. package,$1.25; 50-lb. bag, $2.00; 100-lb. bag, $3,75; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $60.00. 

WE ALSO SUPPLY ALL OF THE MAPES CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS. 

aa@- F. O. B. Cars or Boats, N. Y.—and will mail new descriptive pamphlet and price list to all applicants. 



THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED. 
The Purest, Cleanest and Heaviest Lawn Grass Seed Ever Offered ! 

WITH IT A NEW LAWN, THICK, VELVETY AND GREEN, MAY BE HAD 

IN THREE MONTHS’ TIME, 

AND FOR RENOVATING OLD LAWNS, BAD SPOTS, ETC., IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL. 

Full printed instructions of ‘‘How to Make a Lawn"' in each package. 

> 
Tsar the ‘‘Henderson” Lawn 

Grass Seed is the finest mixture 
ever offered, the immense quan- 

tity we annually sell is the best proof 
we can offer... It is the best lawn seed 
for our American climate, and is com- 
posed of various grasses that grow 
and flourish during different months 
of the year, so that a rich, deep green, 
velvety lawn is constantly maintained. 
The Henderson Lawn Seed is the re- 
sult of several years’ careful experi- 
menting, and as we now offer it the 
mixture is unequaled. It may not 
also be generally known that it is, 
relatively speaking, the cheapest seed 
offered, »ecause while the Jawn grass 
mixtures of other seedsmen will not 
average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, the 
Henderson Lawn Seed will weigh 
from 20 to 21 lbs. per measured bushel. 
The quantity required for making new 
lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for 
renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels. 
For a plot 15x 20, or 300 square feet, 1 
quart is required for new or 1 pint for 

= renovation. Price, 25c. per quart, 
$1.50 per peck, $5.00 per bush. (if 
by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart 
for postage). 

TESTIMONIALS. 
“ The Lawn Grass which I bought of 

you in April gave entire satisfaction, 
although it had no opportunity to do its 
best on my place, where the soil is a stiff 
adobe, in some places not a foot deep, 
overlying a bed of gravel. Water runs 

; E = through it as through a sieve. Before 
; ae . ey ES UTE (a planting my own lawn, I had the year be- 
TERRACE SOD MIXTURE. A special fore bought the sume kind of seed, Henderson's 

mixture of grasses best suited for Lawn Grass, for a small place I was laying 
sowing on terraces, railroad embank- out, and that bit of lawn ws as perfect c prece 

ments and side hills. Grasses. that of turf as I could wish to see. It is on better 
produce strong, spreading roots, thus soil but exposed to the full glare of the <un all 
preventing heavy rains from washing the year, and the first Season after wt was 

them out, that will withstand drought planted it had no water for six weeks, yet did 

and exposure, thrive on shallow soils, not even turn brown. Ithink it an excellent 
and at the same time produce a rich grass for this climate, and one of its chief 
velvety green turf throughout the merits is its being such clean seed—my lawn iz 

season. Price, 35c. per quart, $2.00 absolutely free from weeds. 
per peck, $7.00 per bushel. Jf by mail, ELLA C. POND, 
add at the rate of 5c. per quart for post- \ Berkeley, Col. 
age. 

“SUNNY SOUTH” LAWN GRASS. Is 
‘¢ For eight or nine years my lawn has been sowed 

with your grass seed and strewn with your fertilizer, 

specially prepared for the South or for very and there is no neater lawn on the island. I have one of 
dry sections, and contains all the best grasses your lawn mowers and one of your rollers. My last pur- 
that are by nature adapted for hot dry situations. chase was grass seed for a small place I own, where the soil is 
Price, $7.00 per bushel, $2.00 per peck, 35c. per quart. poor and sandy. It was sown early in the spring and has proved 
(Uf by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart for postage.) | to be wonderfully adapted to so barren a Spot. indeed i hes greatly 

«SHADY NOOK” MIXTURE isa combination of fine dwarf- exceeded my expectations in making so rapid a growth, a thoug we are 
growing evergreen grasses, thriving in the shade under trees, sued ete to severe drought and have to depend greatly on sprinkling 

ete. Price, 35c. per quart, $2.00 per peck, $7.00 per bushel. | 4” @@ermg. CAROLINE PARKER HILLS, 
(if by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart for postage.) Rochester Cottage, Mass | 

THe “HENDERSON” Lawn ENRIGHER, 
A Clean, Portable and Convenient Lawn Dressing for New or Old Lawns, which we highly recommend. 

SEE DESCRIPTION AND PRICE ON PAGE 156. 

John C. Rankin Co., 34 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 








